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Preface 

This dissertation covers the cultura history of the Jauja-Huancayo 

basin of the Mantaro River in Peru for a period of some three millenia, 

from roughly the time the first ceramics occur in the val.ley until 

the present. Seen as important contrirutions are not only the tedious 

but necessary descriptions and chronological orderings of material 

artifacts, b.lt al.so discussions regarding such important processual 

questions as the spread of such religious concepts as those 

exemplified by Chavin or the oracles of Huari, the development of urban 

centers in certain situations and their rejection in others, or the 

shift from hunting and gathering to pastoralism in soma areas and to 

agricultura in other areas. 

Among the strictly archaeological contril:utions, we have defined 

the lithic assE!llbl ages for the late preceramic and ceramic periods; 

this includes not only the seriation of projectile points, l:ut 

attention to other artifact fonns such as shaped bifaces and uni:faces, 

and various core tools. In addition we define a new larga prismatic 

blade industry for the Late Intennediate Period and the Late Horizon, 

and distinguish between the lithic industries of the native Huanca 

p eopl es and the Viques mi tmaqkuna during the Inca occupation. On-

the ceramic sida, we define sixteen-.different ceramic styles, each with 

subphas es of durations varying between JO and 150 years. Correlations, 

d.iffusion, trade, and conquest a s refl ectad in the cerami. e record for 
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each phase are pointed out. Demographic changes in the val.ley for the 

last three thousand years are documented. through settlanent pattern 

analysis • 

.Among the more interesting processual. questions touched upon is 

the prolonged. non-urban orientation of the inhabitants of the valley. 

Evidence points to a successfuJ. survival. of semi-sedentary pastoral 

peoples practicing sorne horticultura and supplanenting their economy 

with hunting, while surrounding peoples had been· settle~ agricultural., 

and even urbanizad, for a millenia or more. The argument is made 

that the people of the central highlands of Peru led a semi-noma.die 

existence mueh like carta.in semi-noma.die peoples of Central Asia. 

We point out that the Chavin rel.igious ideology spread in two 

waves--an earlier variant which was spread to the agricultural, 

thickly i ·nhabited northern highl.and areas and coastal. a.reas of central 

and northern Peru; and a la.ter refonned or reinterpreted variant, 

which spread out of the Paraeas area half a millenium la.ter throughout 

the southern coast, and in the sierra from Lake Junin to Lake Titicaca. 

With respect to the Huari ora.eles, an argument is made for 

important connections between the ora.ele of Wariwilka and the oracles 

of Pachacamac, Huari and Catequilla. Contrary to previous hypotheses, 

the Huari empire marks an intensiva and extensive social, economic, 

poli tical and religious crisis in the Jauja-Hua.ncayo basin. The 

Cal.pish phases, approximately A.D. 650-800, mark the first sedentary 

town life, the first urban pl anning, the first l arge ceremonial tElllple 

centers, the first stone a rchí tecture, new cul tivating tool 
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assemblages, new specialized woodworking tool assElllbl ages (for 'blilding 

beams?), and the loss of tools associated with the previous pastoral 

and hunting El!lphasis. 

An elaborate system of storaga coleas relatad to a system of 

redistrirution is developed during the Late Intennediate Period 

occupations, but it is al.so pointed out that a peripheral market 

exchange system erists. Study of settlement pattern data shows the 

movement of peopl es vertically as well as horizontally during periods 

of stress and periods of relativa peace. Settlanent data pennits 

significant contrihltions to the definition of the achoritic 

fortified town-dwelling Late Intennediate Period chiefdoms (Krader 

1968, Sahlins 1968) and al.so the location· and the extensiva pattern-: 

of Inca occupation in the vall ey. During the Inca reign, we can 

demonstrate the existence of a mitmaqkuna that is localized to one 

small area of the val.ley, that e.xhibits different ceramic vocabulary 

and lithic ind.ustry than the local Hu anca p eopl es, that has a 

diff erent settl enent pattern, which we can, moreover, make a reasonable 

argument on the basis of archaeological data to have been a mitmaqkuna 

of Angara, yet which cannot be found mentioned in any historical source. 

The archaeological record, then, considerably au€10,ents the understanding 

of the ethnohistory of the Jauja-Huancayo basin garnered from chronicl.es 

and visitas. In addition, the archaeological record is shown to be 

useful in the historical post-conquest colonial periods, for it 

points out those events of sufficient magnitude to be reflected in 

changas i n lif estyle, arts and crafts, dwelling mode, economic 
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dependence and so on that the historian often can only guess at. 

Chronological sequence for the Jauja.-Huancayo basin 

Preceramic 

Early Horizon 

Jurpac 
Tinyari 

Phases 1-4 Pirwapuquio 
Phases .5-10 Cochachongos 

Early Intennediate Period 
Phases 1-3 Uchupas 
Phases 4-6 U supuquio 
Phases 7-8 Huacrapuquio 

MidcU.e Horizon 
Phasas 1-2 CaJ.pish 
Phases J-4 Quinsahuanca 

Late Intennediate Period 
Phases 1-4 Matapuquio 
Phases .5-8 Arhuaturo [Huanca] 

Late Horizon 
Arhuaturo-Inca [Huanca] 
Inca 
Viques mi tmaqkuna 

Colonial and Republican 
Ll.aqsa 
Ocopa 
Retama 
Modern 

xii 

4700-2800 B. C. 
28o0-1,500 / 1000 B. C. 

1000-6,50 B. C. 
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Chapter 1 

F.cology of the val.ley basin 

A. Physiography 

The Jauja-Huancayo sector of the Mantaro River drainage 

constitutes a natural basin 6o kilometers long and varying from 

J kilometers to 12 kilometers in width, which was fill ad with glacial 

lake waters to the dep'thof several hundred meters during soma epochs of 

the Pleistocena. The basin itsalf is an artifact of the disconfonnal 

uplift during the late Pliocena and early Pleistocene..-the hills to the 

east of the basin balong to the Paleozoic Mitu series while the hills 

to the west of the basin beu.ong to a yet unnamed Mesozoic Triassicr. 

series, ~nd the basin itsa.1.f is filled with nuviolacustrine sediments 

for the most part (Dollfus 1965). The Mitu series is coroposed of 

rhyolites, schists, shales, greywackes, quartzites, red sandstones, 

and various conglomerates, whil e the unnamed Triassic series is 

composed of limestones, lenses of coraJ.liferous materials, slates, 

marls, dolomitas, sandstonas, conglomerates, and in sorne places, 

interstices of basalt and lava (Dollfus 1965; · Harrison 194)). The 

basin itsalf has a rather complex Pleistocena stratigraphy of glacio

nuvial deposits, glaciolacustrine deposits, tenninal moraines, over

lain in soma places by torrential solifluction accumulations and alluvial 

fans, and with rocky spurs of mica..schists extending from the eastern 

slopes into the basin and partiaJ..ly dissecting it. In general, the 
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basin can· be considered to be composed of nuviolacustrine sediments, 

for the most part in the fonn of incompletely consolidated conglomerate 

of redeposit ed bouldors, cobbles, gravels and sands, all of which are 

heavily rollad, and which contain nodules of quartz and other 

c .ryp tocrystalline silicates. Theref ore all the material s utilizad 

for lithic i.mplE111ents--sucb as obsidian, various cryptocrystalline 

silicates such as chert, chalcedony and jasper, quartz and quartzite, 

rhyolita, greywach, shale/slate and so on--were all available ini the 

immediate vicinity and were fairly easily obtained. 

The terrace syst(n of the val.ley is important and deserves 

further e:xpl anation. The oldest terrace, t • • • •, exists in only a 

few localities near Lago Paca and Molinas and above Lago Ñahuinpuquio 

and Andamarca; the deposits of this terrace comprise the Jauja series 

of apparant Villafranchian age. The terrace is succeeded by terrace 

t'"; the 412nd terrace• of Map 1. This terrace is comprised inpart 

of till from the Manta.ro glaciation; there is ·some evidence on the 

eastern slopes of tha val.ley of a terminal moraine axtending into the 

val.ley from Mt. Huaytapallana. Batween the fonn ation of this terrace, 

sometim.e during tha early Quaternary, and the subsequent terrace t•' 

(the •1st terrace~ of Map 1) there is evidence of a long interg).acial 

period. Considerabl e geologic time was necessary for the canenting of 

the conglorn erate gravals in tha terraces and for the disagradation 

of the granitos in the conglomerate by chemical weathering. This 

intergl acial is al.so raarked by the fonnation of the Quiullacocha glacis 

and the fo rmation of a cha racteristic red zona soil beliaved to mark a 

period of high mean annual t emp er aturas and r educed precipitation. 
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Terrace t •' app arently was fonned during tha Middle and Recent 

Quaternary; Dollfus (1965) has found a few fra!?}llents of a terrace 

t • ' b, which he dates to the Middle Quaternary, whereas the major part 

of the terrace t•• fonnation is terrace t••a, formed in the racent 

quaternary. The last terrace, t •; represents a postgl acial crisis, 

dating to about 8000-6ooo· B.C.; it is representad on Map 1 as the 

pla.in unsha.ded a.rea proximal to the current Ma.ntaro river bed. 

The geological history of the val.ley can be argued to have had 

several effects on its subsequent cultural. history. The very size of 

the basin itself has mea.nt a rea.sonable amount of variation in 

ecological microzones e.xists, so that th·e basin has been abl e to 

support fairly larga populations with little straim on its resources. 

The serias of terraces and terrace remnants offer several loci of 

unobstructed view ovar larga expanses of relatively nat terrain; 

these terraca edges and terrace rannants therefore have been repeatedly 

reoccupied in both praceramic and ceraroic periods. On the other hand, 

the cenented. natura of the earlier terraces with a calcium carbon~te 

percentage greater than '2J:>'I, (Ibllfus 1965: 144) has meant that uooer

neath the thin topsoil ( about 20-JO an.) throughout mo st of the val.ley 

there is an impervious base. This cementad stratum Íl?lrllediately 

underlying a thin topsoil has had a severe eff ect on the agricul tural 

utilizatiorr of the val.ley. On the one hand the relatively slight grade 

of o.4% ( a total drop of 225 metars in 6o kilometers, from JJ~ meters 

at the upper end of the basi n to 3125 meters at its mouth) has rneant 

relatively slow runoff and mak es agricultura possibl e ther e today. 
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On the other hand, the thinness of the soll has meant that during the 

dry season the entire valley noor becomas baked rockhard, so that 

even a.fter the October rains it is vary difficul t t o tlll, which led 

the major prehistoric a.gricul tura.lists to rely heavily upon the 

lower sl.opes of the hill sidas which were much more readlly utilizad. 

In part this utilization of the lower hillsides may be due to a heavy 

reliance upan root crops, for evan today most root crops are raised. 

on the better drained hillsides and the val.ley noor is utilizad 

primarlly for Ehropean-introduced. domesticates. In part this feature 

of the landscape may be responsible for the prolongad anphasis upon 

pastoral nomadisn in the basin while other higb.land peoples had long 

since become wholly agricul tural. 

One may observe a pronounced effect of this underlying canented 

conglomerate upon the actual residence patterns themselves. There 

are séveral small rockshel ters in the basin, fonned by the erosion of 

the underlying mn-calcified fluviolacustrine sed:iinents along the 

terrace edges, resulting in small shel ters roofed by the heavily 

calcified terrace surfaces; the rockshalters excavated by Ledig 

(Tschopik 1946) and Fung Pineda ( 19.59) are tyPical examples of such 

shelters. The praferenca for hunting and pastoralisn ovar agricultur:u. 

pursuits until the Huari conquest has led to settlanent patterns 

consisting of non..permanent, perishable dwallings, easlly 

transportable, and vri.th apparent seasonal occu.pation orJ..y of dwelling 

sites for Early Horizon an:::l. Early Inte:rmed.iate Period peoples. From 

the strictly practical point of view of trying to rocover the 
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prehistory of the basim through excavation,: this thin topsoil with the 

underlying cal.creta has meant that the majority of sites have no depth; 

for mul ti-phase occupations, this has meant that ceramics of a1l phases 

are thoroughly mixed from top to bottom so that rnethodology other than· 

stratigraphic superposition has to be resorted to in reconstructing 

the cultural history of the area, and has also resul ted in a situation 

where qualitative ana.lysis is a much finar methodological tool than 

quantitative analysis. An interesting cultural artif act of this 

calcrete is the prolif eration-. of • shaft' tombs and multi-chambered 

tombs during the U supuquio through Calpish phases. These calcified 

gravels have great strength; the roof of the mul ti-chambered tomb 

PJnM 625-10 (Fig. 6) was driven ,over by a 2 1/2 ton- truck ful.ly .claden 

with sacks of seed and field workers with no consequent damage to the 

tomb save minor fa.11 of soma of the uncE1JJ.ented gravels. 

B. Cl.imate/Meterology 

The Jauja-Huancayo basin ,_beJ.ongs to a Koppen systE111 ~ cli.matic 

region, which is based on clima tic al anents of tE!!lperature and rain-

fall ( Eidt 1969:64). In a general sense, this rneans the mean temperatura 

of the coldest month varíes between freezing and 10°c· while the warmest 

month is always above 10ºS, and that the wettest summer month is ten: 

times as wet as the wettest rnonth in winter. During the days in the 

winter months (May to Septanber) the o:rographic positioru of the val.ley; 

1 eads to strong winds, whil e du ring the nights the cold air descends 

into the basin, producing the characteristic thennal invarsion of 
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intramountain depressions, contributing to the genesis of the winds. 

The temperatura does not appear to vary significantly between 

the northern end of t he Jauj a..Huancayo basin and the southern end, 

although precipitation does vary quite markadly. The tE!llparature 

extremes at the stations of Jauja (26 years of recordsj and of Huancayo 

( 4o years of reco rds) show maxi:ma of 25ºC, and minima of -10 °e; fo r 

Decen bar the mean temp ara tura ranges roughly between, 11 ºC and 1.3. 5ºC, 

with a 12. 5ºC.; mean, and for June the mean tE!llperaturas range roughly 

between 9ºC and 11°e, with a June mean of 10°C. The mean annuaJ. 

t€1llperature between .the two ends of the basin varias by about 0.5°C, 

with a mean annual tE111perature at Jauja of about 11°<: and at Huancayo 

of about 11. 5ºC~ Of far more importance than the seasonal variation-, 

in temperatura is the dally variation .in tEmparature; dueto the 

combined·factors of aJ.titude and seasonal aridity, temperaturas may 

vary.,by more than 20ºC in a day (Sourcas:: Anonymous 1965; Romero 1966; 

Robinson 1964). 

As remarked above, rainfall is far more variable, with quite 

larga differences not only from one local.e in the val.ley to another, 

but from year to year. Rains fall between October and .April, generally 

in·, the forro of stonns in tha late afternoon; eroding the uncovered 

slopes. Pracipitation at Jauja is ab:>ut 6.35 mm. a year on the average, 

while at the other end of the basin at Huancayo where the stonns rise 

and lea.ve the basin, roughly 100 mm. more ayear falls, about 740 mm. 

ayearon the average. These averages, however, do not refl.ect the 

true eA-tent of variation in prscipitatiom For Huancayo, whera we 
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have the longest record, the average yearly total varias nonnally 

about :t- 20'1,, from about .580 mm. to 890 mm. Not only do we have nomal 

variation of :t- 20'1, in precipitation from year to year, 'b.l.t the area 

al.so experiences abnonnal wet years and years of extrEme drought-

years from as little as 14.3 mm. to years with as much as 1987 mm. have 

been .. recorded. Thus the facts that 90'/> of all precipitation falls 

between October and .April, that precipitation:varies nonnally :t- 20f,, 

arrl that years of extrane drought are not uncommon, ha.ve had an obvious 

limiting effect on the agricultural practicas of the area. For the 

earliar oon..agrieul. tural hunters and the semi-agricul tural pastoral 

nomads, this problan would oot have been: as severa, for their 'b.l.il t-in 

mobility would ha.ve allowed the.ri to vary the ranga of exploitation 

from year to year as the axtranaly local rainfall variad (Sources: 

Dollfus 1965; Anonymous 1965; Lewis 1954; Romero 1966; Robinson , 1964). 

c. Flora and Fauna 

The Jauja-Huancayo basin is wholly within the Q.lechua life zona 

as defined by Pulgar Vidal ( 1967); al terna ti vely i t is partly im the 

'Sabana o Bosque Seco Montaño Bajo' : and partly in the 'Pradera o fusque 

Humado Montaí'ío' life zonas of Tosi ( 1900). . Fer understanding the nora 

of the Jauja-Huancayo sector, the Quechua life zona concept has provad 

to have far greater utility. In larga part, tha vall ey area appears 

to have identical flora from one end to the other, with slightly 

greater density at the southern end, most likely dueto the more 

favorable rainfall conditions. 
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The sh:rubs and trees tend to be sub.xerophytic in character, and 

num erous species of cacti occur. In . the n:irrow quebradas on the western 

flank of the valley, whero the landscape has been ver:, litt.J..e modified 

by man, there is a prolif eration of thomy shr..1bs, cacti of many kinds, 

stunted molles and q..iinual s and c;:uisllars, clumps of sauce and lloque, 

and a variety of nati ve gr asses and tubers. Generall.y the lowe r sl.opes 

and 'the whole va.1.lt!Y ü.oor i s undór cul tivation and has bEien for such 

a long ti.i:e that the local flora has be3n severaly modified or has 

d.isa.:ppeared. al together. The eastern sl.opes of the vall ey have been. so 

badl..y rnisused that larga areas have bee!l eroded down to bare rock; the 

extent of this erosion beca:ne readily appa.rent when we noticed in some 

areas the Us-.1puquio house platfoms standing on erod-ed ped.estals of 

O • .5-1.0 m. of gravel in the midst of bare rock expansas. 

Particu.larly corr .. "!lon on tho western flanks of the va.lley and 

throughout tha valla:, ncor are roads ar.d paths dating back to pre.. 

Columbian ti.mes, worn ·and eroded one or two meters bel.ow the surrourrling 

surface, and l'X>'W' edged with Mexi~an maguey, nativa cacti, and clumps of 

the Ellropear-introduced retan:a. Indigenous traes are relatively rara, 

exceot in the vicinity of the re::mants of Pl eistocene Lake Jauja such . . 

as Lago Paca, Lago ~ahui!J?uc;iio and the man-d.rained for.ner Lago 

Cochachon;os, in the vicinity of natural springs such as Pirwapuquio, 

O S'..1p1=.qaio a.r.:i r.ua.cr3.?uquio, or, as :cientioned abo ve, in soz:ie of the 

umodified q>.lebradas c~tting the val.ley flar~cs. T'here are a larga 

nu::nber of eucal]?tus in the valley of several. species--the east ern 

nan.1.cs contain se7eral reforestat.ion projects, and a~where there is 
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su.fficient moisture either from rainfal.l or modern irrigation projects, 

fields are lined with traes, in particular eucalyptus owing to its 

rapid ra.te of growth, for use locally as ridge poles and rafters for 

the adobe and tapia. walled local houses, and for sal.e to Cerro de Paseo 

Corporation for use a mine timbers in the mines of Huancavelica and 

La Oroya. Cacti prolifera.te in the rubble heaps of the later period 

ruins; in these ruins one quite frequently sees the unusual sight of 

cacti, which are usually associatad with arid a.reas, . heavily entwined 

with creepers and in active coD1petition with various caducous shrubs. 

The following lists incl.ude the most irnporlant nativa nora 

currently utilizad by the people. Included in the list are four 

introduced species--maguey, eucalyptus, guinda and retama--which 

owing to their rapid and proliferous growth ha.ve widely supplanted 

their indigenous coD1petitors (Sources: fuxbaum 1969; Matos Mar 19.50; 

Mercado Zara te 1941; Pulgar Vidal 1967; Tosi 1900; Weberbauer 1924). 

Trees, Busbes, Cacti 
Schinus molle 
SaJ.ix humboldtiana 
Al.rus jorullensis 
Ehcalyptus sp. 
fudcll.eia sp. 
Polylepsis sp. 
Prums sp. 
PhysaJ.is sp. 
Kagneckia lanceolata 
Agave americano 
Fourcroyas sp. 
Puya raimondii 
Sparliu.~ junceum 
Piptadenia colubrina 
Eryth ri na sp. 
Sambucus peruviana 
Cassia sp. 
Pinus sp. 
Passiflora sp. 

molle 
sauce 
aliso,lamras,lamblash, rambrash, almbran 
eucaliptos 
quishuar,quisuar,quixuar,colli,alamo 
quinuar, quimal, queñua,keñua 
guinda 
capuli 
lloque 
maguey 
maguay,aJ.a,chaguaJ.,caruva,chuchau,savila 
puya 
retama 
huilco· 
pashurus, pashullo 
sauco,l ayan, arra.yana 
mutuy 
piño, alimo 
pucwnpuy t granadilla, tumbo 
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Cantua buxi.folia 
Rurus sp. 

cantuta,cantua,cantu 
zarza espinosa 
guarango 

tinctoria tara,taraca 
Accacia sp. 
Caesalpinia 
Stenolo bium 
Opuntia sp. 
Cereus sp. 
Cephalocerus sp. 

sp. huar anhuai 
tuna,huallanca,hualojo,ulluyma 
tuna, huallanca, cola de zorro 
tuna 

Drupas, Berries, Cond:iments, lmportant Medicinals 
Sambucus peruviana sauco,layan, arrayane 
Passiflora sp. pucumpuy,granadilla,tumbo 
Prunus sp. guinda, ciruela 
Physalis sp. oapuli 
fuohosia sp. ciruela del fraile, usumaq 
Opuntia, Cereus spp. tuna,huallanca,hualojo,ulluyma 
Fragaria chiloensis frutilla 
Capsicum sp. aji,rocoto 
Cantua buxifolia cantuta,cantua,cantu 
Tagetes minuta huacatai, . chicho amarillo 
Saxi.fraga magell.anica huamanripa 
CrysanthEl!lUl11 sp. manzanilla 
Cycl anthera p edata caigua, a.chacha 
Erythroxylon coca coca 
Nd.cotiana sp. tabaco 

Rgots, Tube:rs 
Sol arrum sp. papa 
O.xaJ.is tuberosa oca 
Ullucus tuberosus olluco, ulluco,papa-lisa 
Trapeolum tuberosum mashua,maxuas, aJ.lausa, añu, is año, apiña-mama 
Arracacia xanthorhiza arracacha 
Polymnia sonchifolia llacon,llaqcon,ya.con : 

Grains1 Seeds 1 Legum es1 
Zea mays 
Chenopodium quinoa 
Chenopodium sp. 
Amaranthus sp. 
Paspalum cand.idum 
Lupinus tauri 
Vicia faba 
Cucurbita sp. 
Phaseolus sp. 

Cucurbits 
maíz, chocle 
quinoa 
cañijua, cañahua 
achis,coyo,achita,quihuicha,coi.mi 
aracsho 
tarwi,tauri,tarhui,altramuz,chocho 
haba 
zapallo,calabaza 
frejol,pallar 

Tha fauna of the Jauja-Huancayo basin, such as ranains, belongs 

to the Andean Province of the Andean..Patagoni an subregion of the 

Neotropiccl. region cf zoogoograpMcal o r f aunal. regions (Fittkau 1969). 
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Durin~ the Pleistocena, altitudinal tanperature zonas and life zones 

were repeatedly compressed and expanded vertically during cold and 

wann periods respectively. Dlring these times the vertical tanperature 

gradient probably was increased and decreased relativa to the present 

gradient ( a changa of approximataly o. 5ºC per 100-meter diff erence in 

elevation). The repeated vertical displacement of the tE111perature 

zonas led to frequent interruptions and rejoining of the animal 

populations along the mountain slopes, thereby causing a rapid 

differentiation of the montane faunas during the Pleistocena (Haffner 

1969: 1J1). In the Andean Province, ~n · spite of tha unusaJ.ly high 

richness in the number of endemic species, the density of species is 

much poorer than in · ecologically comparable areas in other parts of 

the world (Fittkau 1969:652). 

The natural landscape has been al tered and disturbad to such an 

extent that the original fauna cannot ma.intain itself or has al.ready 

disappeared. The presence of many of the animal.s on the following 

lists, then, must be illlputed either from the archaeological. record 

or from the reports of early conquistadores and modern researchers in ·. 

similar ecologica.l areas. Mastodon and Megatherium have been-. 

reported from the Pleistocena terraces of Lake Jauja (Ha.rrison 194J: 12}. 

Deer bones and antlers are present in the middens of the basin, rut 

which of the three genera listed was present, or whether all three 

were present, has not been ascertained; simllarly it has not yet been-. 

determinad which one of the threa genera of f ox is actua.lly rep resentod. 

in the ostoologi c al material s . 
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Peru has 503 species of fresh-water fish, aJ.though the high Andes 

have a peculiar impoverished fauna of mostly torrent fishes only (Gery .. ·· 

1969 : JQ) . Pollution and ot her factors have completely eliminated the 

original fish populations in the val.l ey. There has been restocking of 

the lakes, particularly the resort Lago Paca, and al.so soma of the 

streams; it is not olear whether the original ·species have been 

replenished or replaced by this restocking. Included in the list of 

fauna are four im.portant Arthropods; there is a considerbale local 

mythology about spiders, in ·part owing to the sub..lethal and lethal 

qualities of the local black widow variant and the local spider whose 

bite causes severa local necrosis and sometimes concomitant systE111ic 

neurological damage. The identification of avif auna has been largely.

due to the aid of Michael Soow and the rather extensiva literatura 

availabla (Sources: Besch 1969; fucherl 1969; Gilmora 19.50; Meyer de 

Schauensee 1966; 01:rog 1969; Pulga r Vidal 196?). 

Mam.mals 
Hippocamelus sp. 
Odocoil eus sp. 
Cevus sp. 
Dusicyon sp. 
Cerdocyon sp. 
Pseudolopex sp. 
Lago stomus maxim.us 
Lagidium sp. 
Ca.nis sp. 
Felis concolor 
Lama glama glama 
Lama glama guanicoe 
Lama pacos 
Lama vicugna 
Cavia cobaya 

gua:nal deer 
Andean deer 
Andean deer 
Andean fox 
Andean fox 
pampa fox 
viscacha 
viscacha 
dog 
puma, 1 eoncillo 
llama 
guanaco 
alp aca 
vicuña 
cui,cuy, aca,jaca,cone jillo,cobayo, guinea pig 
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Reptil es, Arthropods 
Podocnanis sp. 
Leimadophis sp. 
Liolaanus sp. 
Lacertilia sp. 
Centruroides sp. 
Latrodectus mactans 
Loxoscales sp. 
Diplurina.e family 

Avifa.una 

turtJ.e 
small rock snake 
lizard 
lizard 
sco rpion 
local 'black widow spider 
spider, bite causes necrosis of tissue 
trapdoor spiders 

Non..passerifonnes ( vul tu res, hawks,f alcons, doves, hwnmingbirds) 
Vultur grypbus Andean condor 
Coragyps atratus Bl.ack vulture 
Cathartes aura. Turkey vul ture 
Buteo sp. variable hawk, other hawks 
Geranoaetus melanoleucus Bl.ack-chested buzzarcL.eagle 
Spizastur malanol eucus Bl.ack and white hawk-ea.gle 
Phalcoboenus megalopterus mountain careara 
Falco f anoralis .Aplomado falcan 
Metriopalia sp. ground dove 
Penelope montagnii Andean . guan 
Oreotrochilus sp. hlllstar hummingbird 
Patagona gigas giant hummingbird 

Passerifomes (earthcreeps,pipits,miners,thrushes,finches,ovenbirds) 
Anthus furcatus Short-billed. pipit 
Geositta sp. minar 
Upucerthia serrana Striated. ear th creeper 
Cincl.odes sp. cinclodes 
Schizoeaca palpebralis Eye-ringed thistl eta.il 
Asthenes sp. Junin canastero 
Diuca speculifera White-winged diuca-finch 
Pheygilus sp. sierra-finch 
Spinus atratus Bl.ack siskin 
Turdas so. thrush 
Colaptes rupicola Andean fiicker 

Aquatic fonns (grebes,flamingos,geese,ducks,plovers,gull s) 
Podiceps sp. 
Phoenicpterus chilensis 
Phoenicoparrus and.irus 
Chloephaga malanoptera 
Lopho net ta sp ecul ario id es 
Anas georgica. 
Anas puna 
Oxyura jamaicensi s 
Fulica gi gantea 
Cairina rno schata 
Gallinulla chJ.o ropu s 
Vanellus r espl ondens 
Char adri u s alticola 
Phego r nis mi t chel l i i 
Larus ser r anus 

1J 

puna grebe 
Chilean namingo 
Andean n é3Dlingo 
Ande an goose 
Crested duck 
Yallow-billed pintail 
Puna tel 
Ruddy duck 
Giant coot 
Muscovy duck 
Common gallinule 
A..l1.dean 1 apwi ng 
Puna plover 
Diademed sandpiper 
Andean gull 



D. Domestication and Agricultura 

Recent work has consideral:il.y changad the pictura of the 

domestication of plants and animal s in Peru, both with respect to the 

antiquity of certain domesticates and as to their probable original 

locus of domestication. Considerable evidence seems to substantiate 

the hypothesis that the Southern Andes, encompassing in this case 

Southern Peru, Bolivia and Northwest Argentina, was an early major 

focus of domestication. On botanical evidence, Brucher ( 1969:299) and 

Pickersgill ( 1969:6o) have suggested that the original locus of 

domestica.tion of the lima bean (Phaseolus lunatus), the common bean 

(Phaseolus vul.garis), at least one squash (Cucurbi ta andreana niaxima), 

one chili pepper (Capsicum baccatum), achira (Canna edulis), the jack 

bean: (Canaval.ia plagiospenna), peanuts (Arachis hypogaea), and cotton, 

(Gossypium barba.dense), is this southern Andean area, in:-.part dueto 

the presence today of wild growing species of these domestica.tes in, 

this area. There is now soma archaeological evidence to support, if 

not a Southern Andean locus, at lea.st soma .early highland locus of 

domestication. For the Huanta area, MacNeish ( 1969) has reportad 

soma interesting evidence in his preliminary report. During the Jaywa 

phase (6)00-5000 B.C.), there is soma evidence of possil:il.e 

domestication of the llama, Achiote, and Crescentia cujete; but 

MacNeish argues that the subsequent Piki period (5000-3800 B.C.} is 

the critica.l period of dom.estication, with guinea pig and llama 

certainly domesticated among th~ animal.s, and with gourds, squash, 

quinoa, amaranth, and pepper showing up as domesticated plants. Im the 

subsequent Chihua pariod (JS00-2700 B.c.), lucuma, cottorr,and Sapindas 
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are added; and in the terminal. preceramic Cachi period (2700-17007 B.C.), 

maize, beans (Phaseolus sp.), another squash ( Cucurbita andreana maxima) 

and Ca.navalia beans are present, with subsistence seen to have beerr. 

allnost wholly based upon agricultura and herding. Perhaps during the 

Initial. Period, but certainly during the Early Horizon, water control 

is practicad. Lynch's reporl (Moseley and Patterson, personal 

colll!l1unication) of a date of 4, 66o B. e-. in soma wa.y relatad to maize 

cobs, Lagenaria gourds, cotton and a cucurbit still seEl!ls questiona1:ü.e, 

but in light of MacNeish' s data it does not seem as unreasona1:ü.e as it 

once did, since Lagenaria and Cucurbita appear in the Piki phase (.5000-

3800 B. c.) and cotton in the subsequent Chihua phase in Hu.anta. 

From the Central Coast, where we still have our best evidence, 

domesticated species S8E!ll somawhat later. Basad on the recent reporls 

by Moseley ( 1968), Pattersonr·. and Moseley ( 1969), and Pickersgill ( 1969), 

it appears that Lagenaria gourds [which first appear in Canario sites] 

and one species of cucurbits were domesticated by Encanto times (3700. 

26oo B.C. ), while in the short Pampa phase (26o0-2.500 B.C.) we get the 

sudden appearance of addi tional squashes (including c. andreana maxima), 

jack beans ( Canavalia sp.), guava, legumes (Lupinus sp.), cotton, and 

perhaps soma of the Phaseolus sp. beans. Lima beans , the common bean, 

achira and Capsicum pepp ers are added in the subsequent Playa Hermosa 

phase (2.500-2275 B.c. ). .Apparently the domesticated plant inventory 

ranained stable for a ffJlll centurias, as it is not until the tenninal 

precor amic Gaviota ph asa (1900-17.50 B.C.) that the next major increase 

in d.om esticat es occur s , with P ac ae, sweet pota to, lucuma and peanut s 
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now occurring, and with maize present on the North Coast if not al.so on . 

the Central Coast. 

Whether one wants to dispute the first occurrenca of any 

particular domesticate by a f ew centurias one way or the other, what 

seems important is that by 2000-1.500 B.c., the following impressive 

list of domesticates are being exploited in Peru: 

llama 
guinea pig 
maize 
squash 

common bean 
lima bean 
jack bea.n 
bottle gourd 
chili pappers 
legumes 
amaranth 
quinoa 
lucuina 
pacae 
gua.va 
achira 
peanuts 
sweet pota.to 
cotton-

Lama glama glama 
Cavia cobaya 
Zea mays 
Cucurbita moschata 
~ ficifolia 
C~ andreana maxima 
Phaseolus vulgaris 
P. luna.tus 
CanavaJ.ia plagiospenna 
Lagenaria siceraria 
Capsicum baccatum 
Lupinus sp. 
.Am.aranthus sp. 
Chenopodium quioo a 
Lucuma bif ara 
Inga sp. 
Psidium guaja.va 
Canna edulis 
Ara.chis hypogaea 
Ipomoea bata.tus 
Gossypium barba.dense 

Though not all of these plants above can be grown in the Jauja.

Huancayo basin, a considerable munber of then can. What becomes 

critica.1.ly important here is the fa.et that the occupants of the 

Jauja-Huancayo basin· apparently preferentia.1.ly retained an emphasis 

upon hunting and sE111i-nomdic pastoralism with horticultura being a 

miMr adjunct, while many other Andean a.reas became settled, ful.1.-time 

agriculturalists, and that this anphasis rooiained the dominant 

cultural deterrninant untH forcibly tenninated by tha Huari conquest. 



In addition to other f actors, this may ha.ve been due in part to an~. 

emphasis upon growing such root crops as papas, ulluco, oca and mashua; 

the average yield per hectare of maize in the Jauja-Huancayo ba.sin is 

1200-16oO kilos, while the average yield of papas is 7000-9000 kilos 

par hectare. Moreover, ulluco, oca and mashua seem peculiarly adaptad 

to cold and semi-arid climates; in the vicinity of Jauja these crops 

mature in 7-8 months, but in the moister and slightly warmer environs 

of Huancayo, these sama crops ta.ka 1-2 months longar to mature, 

averaging a.9 months (Lewis 19.54:4.5-.50). Theoretically, then, due to 

the relatively little attention·.required during the growing period and 

the relatively high yield, semi-pastoral. nomads such as we have 

hypothesized would be able to produce significant quantities of 

vegetable products with no apparent stress placed upon their semi

nomadic existence. 
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Chapter 2 

Previous archaeological study in the a r ea 

A considerabl.y greater arnount of work of an archaeological nature 

has been done in the Mantaro val.ley between Jauja and Huancayo, and 

in the contiguous areas, than is evident from perusing any modern , 

summary of Peruvian prehistory. Perhaps the first work we can refer 

to as archaeological is Cieza de Leon' s description of the ruins of 

Wariwilka (PJuM 501) wben he visitad the val.ley with President La 

Gasea in 1547. Though the temple had been destroyed only about a 

deeade earlier by the combinad activities of Manco Inca II and Father 

V al verde, Cieza apparently beli e ved that i t had been destroyed fo r a 

much greater period of time and described it as primarily a ralic of 

the pre-Inca occupants of the area. His description of the t enple 

remained the most accura.te and thorough until Flores Espinoza ( 1959) 

gave us the first actual measuran ents and a rough plan. The loeation-. 

of the tenple was forgotten after Cieza•s time, , and was not rediscovered 

until 1931 by Federico Galvez Durand.. 

The quickening interest in .prehisto:ry in other parts of the 

world in the early rú.net eenth c ant u ry was al.so refl ectad in Peru. In 

1838 Leonce Angr and, Vice-Counsul of France in Lima, made notes and 

drawings of the rui ns of Hatun·; Xauxa (PJuM ..509-513, 520), on the ruins 

of Tunar.marca (PJ.uM 505) , and on a sit e (unidentified) bet ween Sicaya 

and Orco tuna. These d r awings a r e in Vol. 8 ( Nos. 16,J0, 32,JJ ) of hi s 
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unpublishad notes and drawings in the • sala de la Reserva del Gabinete 

de Estampas de la Biblioteca Nacional de Paris'; al tbough two of theit 

ha.ve since been puhl.ished in Rivera Martinez ( 1968, Pls. 11, 12). Al.so 

included in these drawings ara maps of tha sitas; apparently Horkheimer 

( 1951) was a.ble to obtain a photocopy of the sketch map of 'funannarca. 

These drawings and maps should be veey valuab)_e to obtain for anyone 

interested in the Tunanmarca area; the two platas published by Rivera 

Martinez show Tunanma.rca in a state of preservation··much superior to 

that of today. Presumably the same would be true for the ruins of 

Jauja, and the ruins between O rcotuna and Sicaya. 

The earliest published raference was by Lt. Gibbon, who with 

Herndon, was exploring the .Amazon drainage for the U. s. Navy. 

Gibbon rE111arked on Jauja, but his best description·,was that of 

Pata.nkoto (pJuM,. 502), which he observad ( 1854:8) had "ruins of stone 

wa.lls 12 feet high and 1 to 1 1/2 foot thick. Soma of the b.tildings 

have been round; others oblong, but generally square, 12 by 18 feet. 

The round ones are largest and best situated. The streets veey 

irregular and narrow •• • The mason-work is vecy rough, rut ranains of 

mortar are there ••• Besides doorways, there were wirrlow openings.• 

The drawings of Jauja by Wiener ( 1880) are the next :important 

contribution. ParticuJ.arly important hera is a sketch of a large 

Inca usnu or platfonn ( 1880 :245) which has since been·· destroyed, and 

a map of the storage coleas above Jauja, which, though inaccurate, is 

the only map of the storage coleas of Jauja. Wiener a.1.so illustrates 

three Moche Illb pieces (1880:6o5, middle row-right; p. 616, lower row-
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núddla and right) which he identifies as being from Jauja. Inasnuch 

as no other Moche vessals, or evan Moche sherds, have been found 

anywhera in the val.ley or surrounding areas, these three pieces are 

extrEmely :important if they have been correctly identified as to 

provenience. However, I would argue that these three pieces most 

likely come from the Hacienda Sausal. in the Chicama val.ley on .the 

North Coast; Wiener visitad this locality, which he calls •sausal • 1 

and he refers to Jauja in the text as •sausa•; so it seems most likely 

that • Sau sal• was mistakerü.y read as • Sausa •; which was then 

modernizad to the present day version as J.auja.. This seems most 

reasonable, particularly since the closest occurrence of Moche pieces 

elsewhere is a couple hundred kilometers froni Jauja.. 

There is a gap of approximately hal.f a century bef ore the next 

work of an archaeological. natura in the Jauja..Huancayo araa.. Into 

this gap wa can place one lone stone f eline figure, publ.ishoo by_, 

Barthon ,(1911, Pl. 13), which is said to come from the vicinity of 

Jauja. Berthon labels the felina as being of Tiahuanaco style, but 

a stone fe.line of almost identical design· is illustrated by Tallo 

( 1923a, Fig. 57) as being Chavin ·. style. I. am not conversant enough 

with the sculpturing vocarulary of either style to declare which 

style the piece belongs to with certainty, b..1t to my eye it appears 

to have more Middle Hori~on features than Early Horizon f aatures. 

GaJ.vez Durand has been credited by many as the first to recognize 

Huari-related ceramics in the Jauja-Huancayo area when he excavated 

such ceramics froro t ombs near Wariwilka in 1931. fut this horor 
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actually goes to Kroeber, who in 1926 picked up a piece in Huancayo 

(illustrated in .Kroeber 1944:40, Fig • .5c) which he not81 had 

af'fil iations both with Nasca Y'i. and Epigona.1. Tiahuanaco (Kroeber 

1927:642). This piece has been identified by Menzel ( 1964) as being 

a Chakipampa-derived Viñaque piece. Kroeber's second major contribution 

is the definition of a ware from the Jauja..Huancayo area which he ca.1.ls 

El.ack-on-Red Huanca.yo ware (Kroeber 1944:98). This ware comes from 

oollections made by Lila O 'Neale in 19)1; the sherds illustrated in·, 

Kroeber's Pl. J8:b-n all come from the Early Intermediate Period 

U supu-qu.io occupation·, of the hill known as Calpish today (PJuM. 616). 

Unfortunately the whole vessel illustrated in Pl. )8: a by Kroeber is 

a purchasad piece and belongs to a diff erent style, a late Middle 

Horizoni styl e call ed Q.iinsahuanca. Kro eber• s Huancayo ware, therefore, 

apparently encornpasses both my Usupuquio style and my Quinsahuanca 

style, but his lllustration of predominantly Usupuquio style sherds 

is importa.nt as it is the only source outside of this r~ort where 

pre-Middle Horizon cera.mies are illustrated for the Jauja-Huancayo 

section of the valley. 

Lila O 'Nea.l visited the Huancayo a.rea in 1931 with Julio C. Tallo 

and T. Mejia Xesspe when she was a Guggenhei.m fellow in Per,i. At that 

time she mada a collection of sherds frorn the sita of Wariwilka, just 

rediscovered. by Gal vez Durand that year, and from at 1 east seven other 

sitas nearby ( sea Appendix A). Part of these collections ware analyzed. 

by Kroeber, as noted abo ve, whll e the Arhuaturo, Arhuaturo-Inca, and 

Inca materials were anal yzed by Ravines Sanchez ( 1966). Therefore, 
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whlle O' Neale did not contr ihlte directly, her collections have led to 

two :imoo rtant s tudies. 

Federico Gal vez furand is locally r agarded as the first coll actor 

in the area, 'bJ.t a s we have sean, several paople preceded him. His 

most important contrirution was the radiscovery of the sita of the 

oracle of Wariwllka and his larga collaction of whole pots rEl!loved 

from several tombs at the sita of Wariwilka and other local sitas. 

Though Gal vez Olrand nevar pu blished, soma of his material has bean 

since published by fuarez Osorio ( 1967), Matos Mendieta ( 1959), Larco 

Hoyle _(1963), and Lumbreras (1959a). 

Chronologically the naxt significant event was the description 

of a number of lata sitas by Gutierrez Noriega in the val.ley of 

Yánamarka, just north of Jauja (Gutierrez Noriega 1937). Most, if 

not all, of the sitas are post-conqµest. such as Tuna:rmarca atxi 

Hatun-malka. Ha correctly idantii'ied the architectural style of these 

ruins as being an amalgam of Inca and local Huanca architectural 

traits. This sama year L. W. Henry presentad CE.adys Nomland a 

collection of sherds he had made at the mine of San .BJ.as, which were 

described by Nomland ( 1939) and Kroeber ( 1944). Though Lake Junim 

is a. considerable distance from the Jauja-Huancayo survey araa, i t 

has widaly been assumed that the Early Horizon caramics should be the 

sama. Though a sat:ming.y r e asonabla assump tion, tha Pirwapuquio and 

Cochachongo s styles discovered by our survey h ave lit t l e r esemblanca 

to the Lake Junin San Bl. as material s. Hennilio Ro $as is now working on 

a naw series of si t es in the arda so that eventually it will be p o ssi hl a 
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to explicitly define tha differences between the late Early Horizon 

styl es of the two areas. The boundary between these two styl es ( San 

filas and Cochachongos) becomes cpite interesting since the San .BJ..as 

sita itsalf has Cochachongos trade sherds (observad in the collections 

of Espejo Nuñez and Rosas in the Museo Nacional de Antropologia y 

Arqueologia, Lima) aro. there is a San B1.as trade sherd in a tenninal 

Cochachongos-early Ulehupas assan'blage. Walls ( 1940) raports Sa?Y, 81.as 

materials at sita M near Tarma; hence it appears that between1 Huancayo 

and Huanuco there is an important intermediate area which has its own 

cultural history. The area between Jauja on the south and La Oroya 

and Tama on tha north must be a critical one, since for late Early 

Horizon-early Early Intennad.iate Period times, Ta:nna has San .Blas 

rnaterials (Wel.ls 1940 :353) whil e later on in the Early Intermediate 

Perio<4 L~ O roya has Usupucpio-like ceramics (Brolmlan, unpu'blished 

field notes), and during the later part of the Late Intermediate 

Period the area around La Oroya participated in a ceramic style closaly 

similar to Arhuaturo (Wells 1940:JS0-J5J). 

In the 1940 • s the ar~a was relatively quite. In 1941 Mercado 

Zarate gave us the first description of Sirwakoto (or M-aSl!!.a); more 

important he has given us our only description of pre-Hispanic mines 

in the area. In the early 1940 • s John Rowa made a coll ection oí Inca 

and Arhuaturo-Inca caramics from a hill on the eastern l:order oí 

Huancayo. Since he notas that 'thera were no structures• and that tha 

•sita is the only ons of any siza on the outskirts of Huancayo• (Rowa 

1944:54), I have not been a.ble to idantify it...-tha only sites which 
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I locatad with Inca and Arhuat u ro- I nca sherds to tha east of Huancayo 

all had structures; t he 1 ar gest site on the outskirts of HuancaYo, and 

one of the largest in tha whole valley, is Iotokoto, rut it is to the 

south of Huancayo, and it al.so has structures. Rowe returned to tha 

Huancayo area with Dorothy Menzal in the l ate 19..50 • s and collected a 

number of other sitas ( sea Appandix A); his analysis of this material 

led him to conclude that the sitas of Patankoto (PJuM ..502) and 

Kotokoto (PJuM. 6o2) ware larga Late Intannediate Period cities, which 

continuad into Late Horizon, times (Rowe 1963: 17). By Rowa• s ( 1963) 

definition, apparently anything with a population of more than12,000 

can be called a 'city•~ These sitas both qualify as cities by bis 

definition; but unfortunately the evidence seans to suggest that they 

had ratber small occupations during Late Intennediate Period phases 

and that the wlk of the occup ation of both sitas dates to Inca phasas. 

That is, we would have the Inca occupation bringing settled city lifa 

to the southern half of the Jauja-Huancayo basin, a result that S8EIT1S 

to contradict the general evidence that the Inca occupation in the 

higblands led to a decentralization ,of population centers. 

Following World War II, Tschopik, who was then doing ethno graphic 

research in the high.lands, published a short analysis of material f:rom 

two rockshel ters a.long the Río Cunas which had been partly excavated 

by Paul G. Ledig of the local Carnegi e Magnetic Observatory. The 

largarpart of Ledig's collection (Tschopik 1946) derive from 

Rockshel t er 1 (PJuM ,508) ; t he r anaining mater ial s a r e f:rom Ledig ' s 

Rockshelt er 2, whi ch he r epo r t s was f ill ed in and leveled in 191-H. 
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This report of Ledig's material.s, and a second report. by Rosa Fung 

Pineda ( 1959) concerning her re-excavation of Ledig' s Rockshel ter 1 

and with photographs of additional projec::tile points from Ledig's 19)1 

excavation of Rockshelter 2 and from a collection made at San Juan 

Pata near Jauja by Pedro Monge, comprise almost our total knol-0.edge 

of lithic tools and preceramic occupation in the Jauja..Huancayo basin: 

before our survey. 

Both the Ledig rockshel ters have been treated as being 

contE11Iporaneous; on the basis of Tschopik's original. report of Ledig' s 

materials, both were sean as preceramic, but since Fung Pinada' s . 
re-excavation, both shel ters have been treated as early ceramic 

assemblages. Certainly the major portion of Ledig's Rockshelter 1 

is a ceramic period lithic assE111blage; most of the sherds recordad by 

Fung ( 195_9) appear to be of the Early Inte:nnediate Period Usupuquio 

style, and the lithic ass€1llblage is indistinguishable from the nearby 

site PJuM :JJ7, an U supuquio phase occupation site. However, the 

projectile point types lllustra.ted by both Tschopik and Fung from 

Ledig' s Shel ter 2 are more typical of the tennina.1. preceramic 

assenbl ages, and perhaps the earlier ceramic assEllll:u.ages, so that it 

appears, on the basis of the f aw published speoimens, that the two 

rockshelters were not contamporaneously occupied, but rather that 

Rockshel ter 2 reprasnts a terminal preceramic and possib1y early 

ceramic occupation, while Rockshel t er 1 was occupied subsequently ;by 

tha peoples inhabiting the adjacent occupation sita of PJuM :JJ?. It 

is difficu.1 t to assess tha exact period of the projectile point 

coll ection from S:m Juan Pata illustratoo by Fung ( 1959, Pl. 8b); orr, 
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the basis of the predominance of certain point tYl)es and their 

relativa size, at least part of the collection looks to be tenninal 

precaramic, while the rest must be roughl.y contE!llporanaous in.th Ledig 

Shelter 1 since Fung ( 1959:268) notes that Usupuquio-like ceramics 

occur at the si te. 

In 1951 Horkheimer reported on,his visit to the Jauja-Huancayo 

sector in search of the Late Horizon , and Early Colonial sita of 

Lloollapampa. Though the site he sought is outside of the broad 

sector of the val.ley botween Jauja and Huancayo, Horkheimer 

nevertheless visitad a number of sites in the val.ley. His gossipy 

report is particularly vaJ..uable as it gives us for the first time an 

accurate sketch map showing the locations of the sitas he visitad 

plus photos of some of the better preservad structures. Apparently 

we have Guillermo Mayar to thank for Horkheimer's extensiva visits 

to sitas surrounding Huancayo. Mayar has an extensiva knowledge of 

the local ruins; he worked with Wells ( 1940) on part of the survey 

around La Oroya, and he has worked with Led.ig, Tschopik, Horkhei!ller 

and other scholars in the area. Mayer was very helpful on our own 

survey, helping us to locate the Tambo of Hatun.-Xauxa, now mainly 

o bscured by the pueblo of Villa Sausa. Local informants led us to 

believe that the Late Intennediate Period occupation sites and the 

rows of colea on the hill abo ve Jauja encompassed the entire si te of 

Xauxa as visitad by the conquistadores, but Mayer was able to locate 

precisely the Tambo in amongst the dwellings of the mode rn day pueblo 

of Villa Sausa. 



Richard Adams, while doing ethnographic research on Muquiyauyo 

(Adams 1959), apparently also mada ground plans and sherd collections 

from four sitas near Jauja (Bennett 1953:16), but this material has 

not been described. furing the early 19.50's the first of a number of 

newspaper articles by Julio Espejo Nuñez listing various sitas im the 

general Huancayo area and his vim,s as to their cultural affiliations 

bagan to appear. Many of these articles were published. in rather 

eph€111eral local papers which no longar axist and are no longar 

available today. Espejo Nuñez stlll receives ceramic collections from 

local history teachers in tha Jauja-Huancayo area; these collections 

are stored in the Museo Nacional. de Antropología y Arqueología in 

Lima for futura study. 

The Sacond National Congrass of History of Peru for the Pre

Hispanie ·Periods in 1958 resultad in a numbar of important 

contributions concerning the prahistory of the Jauja-Huancayo basin. 

Tallo Devot to ( 19 59) pub.lished the resul ts of his two decades of 

survey work in the area; his sita descriptions are useful as they 

are reasonably accurate, they giva precise locations, and moreover he 

reports the evidence for cul tura.l rE1T1ains and structural. remains for 

two sitas which now have completely disappeared under the e:xpanding 

populations centers of Huancayo and surrounding outliers. Guzmarr. 

Ladron ( 1959) reportad on the Inca occupation in the araa; his report 

is useful as a source of local folklore concerning what the Inca 

occupation of the vaJ.ley consisted of. Floras Espinoza ( 1959) 

publishad on the sita of Wariwilka, including the first map of the 
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ranains of the Inca-version of the tf3llple precincts of the oracle of 

Wariwilka. In addition, she published illustrations of several vessels 

from tombs near Wariwilka. Eight of the nine specimens she describes 

are lllustrated in the article; the ninth is illustrated in Lumbreras 

(1959a, Pl. 9a). Menzal {1964:39) treats these vessals as a single 

grave lot from MidcUe Horizon Epoch 213, and notes that it is an 

extranely important collection of vessals as some of tha illustrations 

are relatad to the Viñaque style of Huari, while two double spout 

vessels are relatad to the north-central coast, and one of the vessals 

has an imitation Pachacamac style design, showing then that the 

vessels represent a rather cosnopolitan knowledge of the Hua.ri Elllpire. 

A number of the statments and conclusions Menzal reaches concerning 

the Central Highlands are basad upon the consideration of these vessels 

constituting a single grave lot plus her assumption that the vessels 

illustrated by Lumbreras {1959, Pl. 9:'b .. f, fl. 10:a) from the Gal.vez 

Durand collection are from the sita of Wariwilka. A closer reading 

of Flores Espinoza (1959:180-181) shows tha.t these vessals come from 

several tombs; Dorothy Menzel (personal communication) agrees with this 

reading, b.it points out that it does not affect the arguments since all 

the vessels are Middle Horizon Epoch 2B pieces. Of possibly mora 

serious conseqnence would be the utilization of the published pieces 

from the Gal vez Durand collection as all being from Wariwilka; from 

Gal.vez Durand's sparse notes, we know that he purchased sorne vessels 

in Aya.cucho from the sita of Huari, andas both Lumbreras and Espejo 

Nufiez have pointed out, more than 90% of the vessels in the collection 
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are without provenience. Therefore any vassal illustrated from the 

Ga.lvez D..lrand collection must be viewed as suspect, but once again 

whether these vessels come from Wariwilka or from Huari does not appear 

to seriously affect the argument presentad by Menzel. 

The first Andes Expedition of the University of Tokyo was 

pu'blished in 196o (Ishida and others 196o); though it added no new 

sitas in the Jauja-Huancayo basin and its architectural descriptions 

of such sitas as Patankoto had been preceded by others, it did publish 

for the first time illustrations of soma of the local agricul tural hoes 

and typical Arhuaturo and Arhuaturo-Inca sherds. 

Lumbreras taught for a time at the G.U.E. Santa Isabel in . 

Huancayo and wc rked over the GaJ.vez Durand collection. On the basis 

of this material and considering the work of Matos Mendieta and Espejo 

Nuñez, Lumbreras (1959b) made carta.in correlations between the wares of 

the vicinity of Ayacucho and Huancayo. One problem which plagued 

Lumbreras was the fact that following the Huari Elnpire, there seerns to 

have been considerable archaizing in the Central Highlands. Hence for 

Huancayo, Lumbreras defines a style ca.lled 'Mantaro •, which he treats 

as a Late Intennediate Period unit; our additional evidence suggests 

that this style can be subdivided into Quinsahuanca, Mata.puquio, and 

Arhuaturo/ Arhuaturo-Inca style ceramics. The pieces illustrated in 

Pls. 9 and 10 (Lumbreras 1959b) from the Gal.vez Thlrand collection are 

good Y.d.ddl.e Horizon pieces; the llamoid effigy vessels are particularly 

interesting as they apparently indicate northern influonce, eithor by 

way of Nieveria on the Central Coast or by way of Huarnachuco in tl"lf. 
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Northern Highlands. There is an interesting pieca illustrated by 

Lumbreras ( 196ob, Pl. 6:1) as a Huari shape which was drawn from a 

Middle Horizon piece apparently taken from the sita of Anja. (PJuM 799), 

now in tbe Rietberg Museum in Zurich (Anton and Dockstader 1968:197; 

Kubler 1962:16o). Th5s piece is a very interesting vessel and if it 

is indeed a conservativa Middle Horizon .Epoch 2A piece it will become 

important in cross-dating soma of the late Tiahuanaco phases in the 

Lake Titicaca region.; 

Ramiro Matos Mendieta has published several repol"'ts ovar work he 

has done in the Departments of Junin· and Huancavelica. For tha Jauja

Huancayo area, one of the most important reports is the SEllli-popuJ.arized 

discussion of Wariwilka (Matos Mendieta 1967). The Inca miniaturas 

(1967:14) pictured there plus the illustrations and discussion by 

Shea ( 1969) give us one of the most usefuJ. studies on Inca miniaturas 

made in Peru, plus the most usa.ful study of Inca vessel shape categories 

for the Jauja-Huancayo area. Furthermore they indicate the consideraru.e 

contirru.ed importance of the oracle of Wariwilka during Late Horizon-. 

times. More important, from the point of view of trying to understand 

the phenom.ena of the Huari .Elnpire, is the ?tri.ddle Horizon vessal Matos 

illustrates depicting a feline head or headdress on top of a human head. 

Only one f eline head has been illustrated from Huari of this tYPe 

(Lumbreras 1959a, Pl. 8j), rut several frag¡nents of vessels of this 

type ara know from tha Jauja-Huancayo area (Shea 1969:189, Fig. 4; this 

study, unillustratEJd specimcns from Calpish OC). This important vessal 

shape ca.tegory seems to have originated from the Cajamarca..Huamachuco 
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area (Seler 189J, Pl. 26; Tallo 1923b, Fig. 94; Muelle and Bl.as 19J8, 

Pl. 39b), and perhaps relates to the oracle of Catequilla. 

Perhaps the most important study of late ceramics has been done 

by Lavallee (1967b). Her TYPeS B and C coincide closely rlth the 

Matapuquio style, while her Types .A.-1 and .A.-2 correspond with Arhuaturo 

arrl Arhuaturo-Inca styl es, and her Type D is very similar to what 

we call Viques mitmaqkuna ware. Since Type D is al.most exclusively from 

sitas in the northern ·part of Huancavelica, this suggests that the 

most likely place of origin for the mitmaqlcuna is from this area. 

Some of the distinctions made by Lavallee between her Types .A.-1 and 

.A.-2 turn out to be spurious; with the largar coll ections we made, 

features she defined (1967b:420-42J) as being exclusively .A.-1 or A-2 

have turnad up on both wares, and sitas which were supposed to have 

only War~ .A.-1 also turn out to have her Type .A,..2 ware. Lavallee' s 

other :important contrirution is the definition of modern ceramic 

technology at one of the two major modern ceramic production .centers 

in the val.ley, San Isidro de Aco (Lavallee 1967a). 

The wo rk done by Thompason arrl Murra at Huanuco Viejo turned out 

to have important consequences for the study of prehistory in the 

Jauja..Huancayo basin. both D. F.. Shea and E.C • .Y.10rris, who worked m.th 

Thompson and Murra a.t Huanuco Viajo, have made important contributions. 

Morris (1967) devoted most of his study to the storago complex of 

liuanuco Viejo, b.J.t he was abl e to spend five days in Jauja; f rom his 

survey he concluded that thore were 787 storage colea associated 

with the Inca site of J auja and he estimated another JOO in rubbl e. 

His count of sto r age coleas differs from tho count wa arrived at for 
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several reasons--Morris included several groups of storage colea near 

Lago Paca which were outside our survey boundaries and which wa had 

not s een to be directly ralated. to Jauja; and at 1 east one of tha 

sitas traated as a pura Late Horizon storage site is in f act a Late 

Intermediate Period occupation site with soma storage colea, which was 

then considerably enlarge in Inca times. This pro blmi will be daal. t 

with at further length in Ch. 7 and 8. 

Dan Sbea wrote his doctoral thesis on four test cuts he made in the 

tan.ple precinct of Wariwilka (Shea 1969). In only one of the test cuts 

was Shea able to recovar anything that approached undisturbed deposita. 

His study of the Inca miniatura offerings seems to be one of the most 

vaJ.uable contritutions of his thesis. For comparative material.s for 

earlier ma.terials, Shea had only tha illustrations of materials 

published· by Matos and Lumbreras, which unfortunataly ha.ve a tranendous 

t anpo raJ. mixture of diff erent styl es. Shea f el t that hi s daep est cut 

down al.ong a waJ.l representad an undisturbed deposit, and he defined 

two styl es--Huarpa and Ayacucho-- to include the bulk of the material s 

in the lowest layers, and which he assumed to be identical to the 

respective materials of Huarpa and Ayacucho stylas as defined by 

Menzel ( 1964) and Rowe, Collier and Willey ( 19.50) for the Huari

Ayacucho region. Basad on his assumption that the style he defined 

as 'Hu arpa• was the sama as Huarpa for the Ayacucho region, he concluded 

that the basal strata wera laid down in the late F:lrly Intennediate 

Period and that ths oracle of vJariwilka wa s al.ready ongoing by the 

time of the Huari conquest. Howevar, on the basis of our additional 
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data, tha illustrations and the rim profiles of Shea's 'Huarpa• and 

'Ayacucho' styles appear to be wholly Mid<Ue Horizon ,and sean to be 

varíations of my Calpish and Q.iinsahuanca styles. The ceramics in the 

lowest l evel s, which were in Shea • s 'Hu arpa• • styl e, app ear to be 

mainl.y of my Q.linsahuanca style or late Middle Horizon; it sea11s that 

there is reversed stratigraphy--not an unusual · situation for fill next 

to a structure wall--with Quinsahuanca style ceramics lowest and with 

Calpish style eeramics mixed in with a considerable amount of other 

styl es abo ve. This suggests that the current wall may ha ve been b.til t 

or modified during Q.linsahuanca phases; note, however, that the rim 

profiles and illustrations are not clear enough to make a definite 

designation. What we can say with more certainty is that the present 

tanple was extensively renovated during Inca times, and that there 

are certain .Middle Horizon·:Calpish phase structures which were destroyed 

dU:ring come aspect of the construction of the present tanple structure. 
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Chapter J 

Coll ection, excavation and analysis methodology 

A. Probl ems and rationalization for ceramic methodology 

The fact that most sites were occupied various times not only 

limitad the possibilities but in larga part dictated the methodology 

utilized. Desirable occupation sitas were continually reoccupied over 

time, b.lt the natura of the ha.sin has meant that each subsequent 

oocupation only a.dded another cerl31llic component to be intennixed in 

the thin z:>-JO cm. of soil overlying the impenetr able calcrete, rather 

than the accumulation of midden deposits. What was not intermixed in 

times past has now been thoroughly intermixed by the modern f armer 

with his ·Ehrop ean-derived plow and oxon, with the tenninus of the plow 

zona being in many cases the top of the c emented Pl eistocene lake 

gravels. There are, of course, also some nicely stratified middens, 

but they are the exception rather than the rule. 

What is needed, then, is a mathodology which is sensitiva to 

changas in the cera.míe vocabul a ry which can be usefully applied to 

surface coll ections containing cer amics of several diff er ent centur i as, 

perhaps even covaring milla nia.. I woul d arguo that • similiary• 

seriationi as defined by Rowe (1961), utilizing all three p atterns of 

seriation..- occu rrence, frequency and development--as outlined by 

Rou se ( 1967) is t ha most suitabl e, a.nd parhap s only viabl e rnet hod. 

Irnplicit in this approach are a num ber of assuroptions which need 



to be substantiated, and rejection of other assumptions whicb r equires 

sonie .rord of e:xplanation. Two ver-y basic assumptions· for this sort of 

stylistic analysis are that each individual ceramic vessel itself has 

a short lif e-span, and that the vessa.l s thEJJ1sel ves mirror both gradual 

cultural changa and severa cultural crises su.ch as invasions through 

changas in decorativa motif, in vessa.l shapes, in vessa.l category-in 

short, in the total ceramic voca'l::ulary. That ceramic vessa.ls have a 

short life-span seems to be a fairly generally accepted proposition, 

and can be documented ethnographically. On the basis of data from· 

four Mexi.can familias, Foster ( 196o:6o8) estimated an average life of 

one year for ware in daily use, with an undetennined longar lif e for 

storage vessels and ceremonial pieces. Ba.lieving modern·. ceramics to 

be superior to pre-hispanic wares, he further postulated that the 

lifa..span for these latter vessels should be on the order of half a 

year. These estimates sean too short _to me; the astimates of Lewis 

( 1969: 121) basad on fourteen Maxican familias (a much largar sample 

than Foster' s four) of approximately 2 • .5 years for ki tchen equipment 

in daily usa and greater than 5 years for tools, ceremonial vessels 

and heirlooms, seems to be a el.eser approx:i!na.tion', to real.ity. 

The assumption that ceramics will in . soma wa.y mirror significant 

cultural events is more tendantious. In· soma a.reas of Peru it has 

been argued that cerélfflics f ail to give indication of such grave 

cultural crises as conquast; Tschopik (19.50) and Thompson (1968) h ave 

argu ed that in a general senso that there has besn no cha.nge in the 

cernrnic inventozy in the la.st 500 years and that the Inca conquest 
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and subsequent Spanish conquest have essentially not been rafiected in 

the ceramic record. Laval.lee ( 1967a) also has suggestad that the sama 

is true for the Jauja-Huancayo basin, but on-: the basis of our survey, 

this latter assertion-_cannot be substantiated, as both the Inca invasion 

and. the subsequent Spanish conquest are impressively reflectad in the 

ceramics, and the ceramics of even the early colonial Hispanic period 

are so different from modern ceramics that there is little danger of 

confusing the two. It is my feeling that the facile generalizatiom 

made by Tsohopik ( 19.50) is a dangerous oversimplificatio~ a.nd that 

su~sequent researchers, such as Foster (1965), Lavallee (1967a) and 

Thompson ( 1968), who all cite Tschopik as the intellectual. source of 

their idea, have erroneously over-anphasized the rel.uctance to 

innovate and tha oonservative natura of potters. 

To pursue this question slightly further, it is alear tha.t 

Tschopik ani other researchers ha.ve recognized an important pheoomenon, 

that of the basic resista.nea of cultures to innovationiunder certain 

unfavora'ble sorts of circumstances. That this is true I would oot 

deny; in fact it is in part owing to this basic resistance to 

innovation under unfavorable circumstances that I would in part 

attrihlte the long continu~ importance of hunting a.nd herding in the 

Jauja-Huancayo basin. 'rhe probl€!11 arises, as I sea it, when-. Tschopik 

and others conclude that since the cooking pots and bowls and chiche 

jars toda.y are roughl.y similar to those of .500 years ago, wa can 

assume a basically unchanged ceramic tradition. This sort of reasoning, 

if adopted here, would l ead me to the patantly absurd conclusion that 
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thare had been essentia.lly no changas in the ceramic tradition of 

the Jauja..Huancayo basin since ceramics were first introduced,, for 

looking at Tables 2-5 in this chapter, it becomes readily apparent 

that the basic vessel shapes, in a generalizad sense, have remained 

essentially constant over time. Rather than argue that these tables 

show a basic resistance to innovation .on the part of a conservative 

potter, I would interpret these tables as indicating that only certairr. 

limitad vessel categories have been seen to be useful by the serrano. 

I sea no conflict in acc~ting some traditional continuity and al.so 

acc~ting the fact that this continu.;ty was 1T1odified from time to time 

and refl ects changas due to major cultural and poli tica.l events. To 

soma extent this may be due to limitations of the structural. properties 

of ceramics and certain biological. features of man himself; a 

measurement of vessels found in the modern lanerican kitchon produces 

a l:imited nuznbsr of cluster points which fit rather well with thosa 

obserl/ed in Tables 2-5. 

Cl.osely relatad to the above questions is the problan of the 

natura and significance of 'prestige' wares. In the case of conquest 

in particular, it is not unexpected that the ware of the conqueror is 

utilized by the ruling el as ses and the subjugated poopl es contirru.e 

making and using their own ware. Apparently this was the case during 

the Inca occupation of Huanuco(Thompson 1967, 1968; Morris 1967), , and 

in other areas such as the Lurin val.l ey of the Central Coast, but it 

doe s not seern to h ave been the case in the Ja.u ja.-Huanca.yo basin. Ther e 

are four major epochs of f o rai gn infl uence impingi ng upon the vaJ..l oY--
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one from the Cañete-Pisco-Paracas a.rea during the l ate Early Horizon, 

the second in the fonn of the Huari conquest during the MidcUe Horizon, 

the third baing the Inca conquest of the Late Horizon, and the last 

being the Spanish conquest. 

The coastal influence into Cochachongos F.arly Horizon settlE111ents 

is the least well understood of these four incidences. Actual trade 

pieces are rare, and may be assumed to be pieces of 'prestige' ware, 

but looal copies, and in particular, the influence of coastal styles 

upon local design vocabulary becornes marked, so that the impact of this 

coastal incursion has been well representad in:the coramic record. 

The secon major infl.uence occurs in the fonn of the Huari conquest. 

Since Huari Polychrome vessels are rare, an::l usually onJ.y found ill'! 

richly furnished graves or at the important temples, it appears 

reasonable to cal.l this Huari Polychrome a 'prestige' ware and see it 

associated wi th an upper and perhaps ruling class. We would be correct 

in doing so, b.lt to stop at this point would be to miss a major facet 

of the conquest. For while Huari Polychrome, and al.so Cajamarca. 

Huamachuco wares, appear to be prestige wares and are associated 

primarily with rich tombs or temple precincts, there is an equally 

important and marked changa in the gveeyday utility ware of the 'lower' 

classes. For wi.th the conquest, the local utility ware is supplanted 

by local copies of Huari wares of simpl er and less sophisticated 

decorations than the polychrorae; in, other words apparently the entire 

class structuro of the Huari heartl and was imposed U!)On the Jauja

Huancayo :; ector, with tha priosts and poli ticaJ.. elite being privileged 
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to utiliza the prestige ware, but with the commoners adopting the 

corresponcling ceramic utili ty wares of the colllllloners of the Huari 

homeland. In a sansa, then, t he common everyday utility ware al.so 

may be considerad a prestige ware, as it obviously carries with it 

sufficient prestige to become more desirata.e than the indigenous wares. 

During the time of the Inca Elnpire, the Jauja.-Huancayo basin! 

again reacts differently than many other areas of Peru. Fancy Cuzco 

polychrome, apparently partly local.ly produced, becomes common througb.. 

out the area, and apparently has little relationship to social status. 

Fancy Cuzco Polychrome plus Inca miniaturas and some of the Inca 

utility wares appear to become additions to, rather than ,supplanting, 

the local cera.'!liC inventory. The local style nourishing during the 

Inca dominatiollj Arhuaturo-Inca, represents soma of the fanciest and 

most sophisticatad the area produces in its whole history. 

With the Spanish conquest, the area raacts differently than the 

situation described by Menzel (1959) for the South Coast. During the 

first ha.lf century following the first Spanish contact, the ceraroic 

inventory changas in rather a negativo fashion, with the disappearance 

of a number of diagnostic features of both Arhuaturo and Inca origin. 

The initia.l effect of the Spanish conquest was a disintegration of 

the local e aramio vocabulary with no concol!litant repl acooient of 

Hispanic f eatures. It is irnportant to note that though the local 

Arhuaturo style was represent ed by more survi vals in early Llaqsa 

inventorios, the Inca overl ay was also still presant i n , a s i gnifi cant 

proportion. We do not see s i gnificant addition of Hispanic t raits, in 
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tha way of decorativa technique, whaal-made pottery, glazing, and 

vessel shapes, until a considerable ti.me after the Spanish conquest, 

an event I wouJ.d corral.ate with the establishment of reducciones. In 

the Jauja-Huancayo basin, therafore, we do not seooi to be abl e to 

talk aoout Spanish 'prestige' ware until nearly .50-00 years after the 

conquest, and when it does appear, it resul ts, no doubt partly through 

the introduction of wheal-made pottery, in the rapid and nearly compl ate 

replacanent of the local ceramic inventory by a E.lropean-dominated 

inventory. 

A final point which should be touched upon is the strong anphasis 

upon occurrence patterns and devalopment patterns as a basis of 

seriation, and the ralatively little attention given to frequency 

patterns. Among others, Rouse (1967:187) has argued that •rrequency 

patterns · al.so have the advantage ovar occurrence patterns in that they 

give more precise resul ts." It has been my e:xperience with the surface 

collections for the Jauja-Huancayo basin, that occurrence and 

development patterns ha.ve allowed me to distinguish phases of 50-100 

years duration, l::ut that except in rara instancest frequency patterns 

have been of little utility. For the problems a.t hand, then, 

occurrence and dev~opment patterns have given more precise results than 

possible by utilizing frequency patterns, a result different than that 

postulated by Rouse. In ,order to subdivide the .50-100 year phases 

into su~hases of shorter duration, however, I would agree that 

frequ.ency pattorns would assume a position of much greater prominence. 

There ara certain mechanical limitations imposed. by the use of 
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frequency patterns which siJnply could not be met by the ma.jority of the 

sitas included in this survey--requiranents ~uch as statistically 

larga samples, single component and short-duration occupations, a 

stratigraphic excavation level where the context is secura, and. so on. 

That is, frequancy patterns may be viewed as being of paramount 

importance when one can . deal with specially s.al.ected sainpl es, hit in-. 

the case at hand they would require us to discard the majority of 

materials from our sita survay, so that utilization of frequency patterns, 

except where tha site s~~ples ware such as to pennit it, is sean as the 

next step after the initial chromlogy has been ·established. 

B. Survey methodology and vessel. seriation patterns 

Bafore dafining the various ceramic pha.ses, it seans usefu.l to 

outline in a general way the methodology used during survey, in: 

analysis, and soma of the general patterns resul ting. 

Since, as pointed out in Ch. 2, we coul.d only id~ntif'y a handful 

of the ruins in the va.lley from the previously published literatura, 

a two man crow spent three months methodica.lly surveying as much of 

the val.ley as possible. In this period we identifioo. 300 sitas, 

cataloging 6,197 lithic artifacts and .53,354 cerainic artifacts front 

these sitas. It wa.s not practicable to ha.ndl.e both the preceramic 

and the ceramic periods, so that preceramic sites were in the main ·simply 

bypassed; hence the 300 sitas surveyed rapresent only J,000 years of 

the approximately 1.5,000 years of human occupation in the a.rea. We 

were able to define two praceramic assErllblagas since some of tha ceramic 
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sitas also coincided with preceramic occupations. 

In general, only diagnostics such as rims, bases, anglas, han<Ües 

and decorated pieces were collected, with a major anphasis placed upon 

rims and decorated pieces. For sitas where our sample was small, we 

saved all decorated fragments, but for sitas where our sample was 

larga, particularly later sites, we saved only largar fragments which 

had significant design portions. The ratio of sherds saved and 

catalogued after coll ecting and washing variad from about 1 in 5 for 

small sitas to 1 in 20 for larga late sitas, with an average ratio of 

al:x,ut 1 in 8. That is, we discarded about 8.5-90% of the sherds after 

washing and sorting to reduce the approxim.ately .500,000 sherds 

collected to the 53,354 sherds utilizad for analysis. 

For the lithic collections, the procedure was similar, with about 

1 tool in 10 saved, thus processing about 6o,ooo lithic pieces to 

obtain the 6,197 tools treated in analysis. Ex:cept in the casa of 

the test cuts, only a limitad sample of the best wo:rked stone tools 

was collected for a representativa collection. Soma sitas had 

literally hundreds of stone hoes and blades and dozens of mortars, but 

we collected only a handful of blades and hoes to give us an idea of 

the ideal type and ranga in material, and found that we could not 

spare the time and effort to collect the rnortars and rocker mills we 

observad. Similarly, for early sitas, we tended t o pick up only the 

projactil e points and wel.1-shaped. lrnivas and scrapers, plus a 

representativa srunpla of the larga pebble core tools. 
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Ex:cavated oollactions: Sherds Lithio 
PJuM ,501 .395 
PJuM: ,502 1,670 164 
PJuM 525 230 64 
PJuM 61J 4,46o 618 
PJuM•, 614 41 
PJtlM·. 618 385 11 
PJuM. 625 44 
PJuM 677 22 

sub-total: 7,247 85.7 

Surface coll ections: 46, 1oz 5,340 

Total sampl e analyzed 5J,J54 6,197 

Estimated discards: 4,50,000 55,000 

· In eonstructing chronologioal units by similiary seriation, we 

were forced to disregard soma rathar intaresting uni.que or rare 

deoorated pieces and rims. Unlass a shard was cl.early a manber of a 

single co~ponent sita or in soma sort of incontrovertible association, 

it was not considerad, due to the obvious probJ.ems of contamination . 

in surface collections and the concomitant difficulties of extracting 

the various component units from a muJ. ti-phase occupation sita. 

The ceramics were first seriated on the basis of vessel inventory; 

this initial seriation is shown in Table 6 in this chapter and its 

chronological ordering shown in, Chart 1. These f airly l arga uni.ts were 

then further subd.ivided on the basis of developmental and occurrence 

patterns primarily, with a relativa frequency pattern utilizad where 

possible; frequency beca.me particularly important in ordering the 

transitional units, such as Huacrapuquio. Though waro was considerad, 

as well as vossel. shape, decoration techniques and so forth, ware 
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turned out to be a criteria of littl e usefulness. In a gross sansa, 

thara have baen only two wares throughout most of tha . basin history, 

both varying mainly from reddish-orange to orangish-tan--one with sand 

tanper primarily of whitish particles, tha other with sand tanper 

including a number of colorad particles. 

Vessels were grouped into four broad categories--jars, open l:x:,wls, 

enclosed bowls, and ollas, with bottles, in the few instancas in which 

they occurred, grouped with jars. For each phase, rim types ware 

groupad with two maasurements given for each fonn--a •moda' and the 

ranges of mouth or rim diameter. Referring to Table 1, which shows the 

distrirution of mouth diarneters for Cochachongos Encl.osed Bowl Fonn 2, 

we sea that the mouth diameter ranges from 7-23 cm, but that the mode, 

in the sansa usad here, is 14 z 4 cm. In general, the definition of 

the moda was rnade so that at least two-thirds of the vessels of that 

fonn would f all within the ranga of one standard davia.tion. Initially 

the calculation of modas was undertaken as a possible chronologica.l 

indicator. In a limitad sense this succeeded, as there are significant 

differences between soma units with respect to the vessal mouth modas, 

and. it is claar, for example, that tha moda for the Viques mit.rnaqkuna 

open bowl forms is different from that of either the contanporary 

local Arhuaturo-Inca or the Inca. The more important rasult of thesa 

modas listed in Tables 2-5t and one which was unexp ected, is the basic 

continuity in modas, and the rel ativaly limitad possibilities as far 

as preferred mouth diamoters. 

Hence for ollas , only three mouth sizes exi.st (in an ideal sonsa)--
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Table 2 

OLLA M)DES 

Pirvapuquio 15-* J 21 ::t 4 )2 ::t 5 

Cocha chongos 15-* 4 

Uchupas 

Usupuquio 

Huacrapuquio 24 ::t 4 

Calpish 2) .:t- J J2 .:t 4 

Quinsahuanca 

Matapuquio 22 ::t 2 

Arhua.turo 

Arhuaturo-Inca 30 -* 6 

Inca Waré 1 

Inca War e 2 

Viques 

Llaqsa J6 :t 6 

Ocopa 19 ::t 4 35 :to 5 

Retam a 19 .:r J 29 :ta J 

Modern 19 :ta 2 27 ::t J 

(Mouth / rim di ameter modas; measurernents in cms.) 

Note: indica.tes t he standardized vessel sizes by s t yle 
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Table J 

ENCLO SED IDWL }[) DES 

Pirwapuquio 15 :t 4 

Cochachongos 10 :t 2 15 :t 4 22 :t 4 

Uchupas 15 .:t J 

Usupuquio 16 :t J 

Huacrapuquio 

Calpish 9 :t 2 15 .:t J 

Quinsahuanca 11 :t 2 19 :t 2 

Matapuquio 20 :t 4 

Arhuaturo 17 :t 5 

Arhuaturo-Inca 9 :.r 4 1? z 5 

Inca Ware 1 14 :t J 

Inca Ware 2 14 :t J 

Viques 

Llaqsa 16 :t J 

Ocopa 

Retama 

Modern 20 z 2 

(Mouth/rirn dí a.meter modes; measuranents in cms.) 

Noto: indicates the st~ndardized vossel sizes by style 



Table 4 

OfEN IDWL M)DES 

Pirwapuquio 15 :r 4 22 .:r J J2 .:r 6 

Cochachongos 15 .:t- 4 22 :t 4 32 :J: 4 

Uchupas 16 :J: 4 J4 :J: 6 

Usupuquio 18 :J: J 

Huacrapuquio 20 .i- J JO .:r 4 

Calpish 9 :J: 2 16 :r J 22 :J: 4 J2 :r 4 

Quinsahuanca 19 :J: 4 29 :J: 4 

Mata.puquio 17 :z 3 27 :J: 5 

Arhuaturo 17:J:4 28 :J: J 

Arhuaturo-Inca 17 .:r 4 27 :J: 4 

Inca Ware 1 16 :- 4 29 .:r J 

Inca Ware 2 16 .:t- 4 29 :J: 4 

Viques 19 .:r 4 

Llaqsa 17 :J: J 

Ocopa 18 :J: 5 JO :J: 4 

Retama 18 z 2 

Modern 

(Mouth/rim diameter modas; mea.suranents in cms.) 

Note: indica.tes the standardized ves sel sizes by s t yl e 



TaQl.e 5 

JAR J.ODES 

(futtl es) 

Pirwapuquio 6 :t 2 10 .:t J 15 .:t- 4 

Cochachongos 9 .:t J 15 .:t J 21 .:t 3 

Uchupas 10 .:t- 2 16 .:t J 22 .:t- J 

Usupuquio 9 .:t 2 17 .:t J 22 .:t 3 )4 .:t 8 

Huacra.puquio 10 .:t 2 18 .:t 3 32 .:t- 6 

Calpish 6 .:t- 2 11 .:t J 19 .:t 4 29 .:t J 

Quinsahua.nca 10 .:t 2 19 .:t 4 28 .:t- 4 

Ma.tapuquio 11 .:t J 19 .:t 4 JO .:t 6 

Arhuaturo 9 .:t J 20 .:t 4 J2 .:t 4 

Arhuaturo"-Inca 9 .:t- J 19 .:t 4 JO .:t 4 

Inca Wara 1 6 .:t 2 10 .:t- 2 19 .:t 4 JO .:t-4 

Inca Ware 2 9 z 2 20 .:t 4 JO z 4 

Viques 10 z 2 19 .:t 5 JO z 4 

Llaqsa 10 .:t 2 17 :- 4 24 .:t- J 

Ocopa 10 .:t 2 20 .:t 4 J6 .:t 10 

Retama 10 z 1 19 .:t- 5 JO :t4 

Modern 8 .:t 2 20 .:t 4 

(Mouth/rim dia.meter modes; measur·enents in crns.) 

Note : indica.tes the standardized vessel sizes by style 



Table 6..1: Vessel Fonn Seria.tion 

Pirwapuquio Cochachongos Uchupas Usupuquio 
A .00' DEF AB e D E AB e AB e D E 

Olla) X 
Olla 5 X 
Open Bowl 8 X 
Open Bowl 9 X 
Jar 11 X 
Olla 1 X X 
Olla 6 X X 
Olla 8 X X 
Jar 10 X X 
Olla 4 X X X 
Olla 7 X X X 
Enclosed Bowl 4 X X X 
Enclosed fuwl 5 X X X 
Open Bowl 10 X X X 
Enclo sed Bowl 1 X X X X X · X 
Enclosed Bowl J X X X X X X 
Jar J X X X X X X 
Olla 2 X X X X X X 
Open Bowl 1 X X X X X X X 
Open Bowl 12 X X X X X X X 
Jar 1 X X X X X X X 
Enclosed ·Bowl 2 X X X X X X X X X 

Jar 6 X X X X X X X X X 

Jar 2 X X X X X X X X X X X X 

Jar 5 X X X X X X X X X X X X X 

Jar 7 X X X X X X X X X X X X X 

Open Bowl J X X X X X X X X 

Jar 9 X X X X X X 
Open Bowl 4 X X X 
Olla 9 X X 
Open Bowl 2 X X 
Enclosed Bowl 7 X 
Olla 10 X 
Enclosed Bowl 6 X 
Open Bowl 7 X 
Open fuwl 11 X 
Jar 8 X X X X X 
Open Bowl 5 X X X X X X 
Open fuwl 6 X X X X X X X X X X X 

Enclosed Bowl 11 X X X X X X X X X X 

Enclosed Bowl 10 X X X X X X 
Open Bowl 14 X X X X 
Jar 12 .X X X X 
Enclo s ed fuwl 9 X 
Open fuwl 1.3 X 
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Table 6..2: Vessel Fonn Seriation 1 

Cochachongos Uchupas Usupuquio Huacrapuquio 
AB e D , E AB e AB e D E A B e 

Continuad fonns: 
Jar 5 X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
Jar 7 X X X X X X X X X X X X X 

Naw fonns: 
Jar 14 X X 
Jar 16 X X 
Enclosed Bowl 13 X X 
Enclo sed Bowl 8 X X X 
Jar 4 X X X 
Jar 13 X X X 
Jar 15 X X X 
Jar 17 X X X 
Open Bowl 16 X X X X X X X X X X X X 
Open Bowl 15 X X X X X X 
Encl os ed Bowl 14 X X X 
Open Bowl 17 X X X X 
Open Bowl 19 X X X X 
Open Bowl 20 X X X X 
Open Bowl 21 X X X X X 
Open Bowl 18 X X X X X X X 
Jar 18 X X X X X X X 
Jar 20 X X X 
J.ar 19 X X 
Open Bowl 22 X X X X X X 

Jar 21 X X X X X 
Open Bowl 2J X X X 
Ja.r 22 X X 
Jar 23 X X X · x 
Open Bowl 24 X X X 
Open Bowl 25 X X 

Olla 11 X X 

Jar 24 X X 
Jar 25 X X 
Olla 12 X 

Enclosed .Bowl 15 X 
Jar 26 X 
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Table 6..J: :Vessel Form Seriation 

Calpish Q.linsa- Mata- Arhua.- A.- Inca 
huanca puquio turo Inca Wares 

A AB B e A. B 1 2 

Continuad fornis: 
Jar 5 X X X X X X X X X X 
Jar 7 X X X X X X X X X X X 
Enclo sed Bowl 15 X X X X X X X X X X 
Open Bowl 24 X X X X X X X X X X 
Jar 24 X X X X X X X X 
Open Bowl 25 X X X X X X X 
Jar 21 X X X X X X 
Jar 26 X X X X 
Olla 11 X X X X 
Olla 12 X X 

New fonns: 
Open Bowl 27 X X X X X X X X X X X 

Open Bowl 28 X X X X X X X X X X X 

Jar JO X X X X X X X X X X 

Olla 14 X X X X X X 
Open Bowl 26 X X X X 
Open Bowl ?.$ X X X X 
Jar '2!) X X X X 
Jar J2 X X X X 
Olla 1.3 X X X 
Enclo s ed fuwl 16 X X 
Jar J6 X X 
Olla 15 X X X X X X X 

Open Bowl JO X X X X X X X X X 

Jar JJ X X 
Oll a 16 X X 
Olla 17 X X 
J ar )1 X X 
Jar )4 X X X 

Jar 35 X X X X 
Jar 28 X X X X 

Jar 27 X X X X X X 

Jar 39 X X X X X 

Op en fuwl J 1 X X X X X 

Enclosed Bowl 17 X X X 
J ar )7 X X 
J a r 40 X X 
Jar 41 X X 
Open fuwl 32 X X X 
Jar 4 2 X X 
Op en Eowl 33 X 
J a r J8 X 
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Table 6..4: Vessel Fonn Seriation . 

Mata.- Arhua. Arhua. - Inca Inca Llaqsa Ocopa 
puquio turo Inca Wara 1 Ware 2 

Continuad forms: 
Jar 5 X X X X X X 
Jar 7 X X X X X X X 
Open Bowl 24 X X X X X X 
Olla 15 X X X X X 
Enclosed Bowl 15 X X X X X 
Jar JO X X X X X 
Open Bowl 27 X X X X X X 
Open Bowl 28 X X X X X X 
Open Bowl JO X X X X 
Open Bowl 31 X X X 
Jar 39 X X X 
Open Bowl 32 X X 
Jar 24 X X 
Jar 27 X X 
Open Bowl 25 X 
Jar 28 X 
Jar 42 X 
Olla 14 X 
Enclosed Bowl 17 X 

New fonns: 
Open Bowl 34 X X X X X X 
Jar 43 X X X X 
Jar 47 X X X X 
Jar 48 X X X X 
Jar 49 X X X X 
Jar 44 X X 
Jar 45 X 
Jar 46 X 
Open Bowl 35 X 
Open Bowl 38 X X X X 

Jar 53 X X X X 
Jar 50 X X X 
Jar 51 X X X 
Open .Bowl J6 X X X 
Open Bowl 37 X X 
Enclosed Bowl 18 X X 
Jar 52 X X 
Open Bowl .39 X 
Enclo sed fuwl 19 X 
Enclo sed fuwl 20 X 
Enclosed Bowl 21 X 
Enclosed Bowl 22 X 
Enclosed Bowl 23 X 
Open Bowl 4o X 
Jar 55 X 
Jar 56 X 
Jar 61 X 
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Table 6-5: Vessel Fonn Seriation . 

Arhuaturo Inca Inca Llaqsa Ocopa 
Inca Ware 1 Ware 2 

Continuad fonns: 
Jar 5 X X X X 
Jar 7 X X X X X 
Open Bowl 24 X X X X 
Open Bowl J8 X X X 
Jar 53 X X X 
Olla 15 X X X 
Enclosed Bowl 15 X X X 
Open Bowl 27 X X X X 
Open &wl 28 X X X X 
Open Bowl J4 X :X :X X 
Open Bowl 35 X X 
Jar JO X X X 
Jar 47 X X 
Jar 48 X X 
Jar 49 X X 
Jar :,O X X 
Jar 51 X X 
Open Bowl JO X X 
Open Bowl 36 X :X 

New fonns: 
Jar .58 X X X 
Jar 64 X X 
J.a.r 54 X X 
Jar 57 X X 
Jar 59 X X 
Jar 6J X X 
Jar &J X X X 
Jar 62 X X X 
Open Bowl 41 X X 
Open Bowl 42 X X 
Jar 66 X X X 
Enclo sed Bowl 25 X X X 
Enclosed Bowl 27 X X 
E:nclosed Bowl 28 X X 
Jar 65 X X 
Jar 67 X X 
Enclosed Bowl 24 X 
Enclosed Bowl 26 X 
Enclo sed Bowl 29 X X 
Olla 18 X 
Olla 19 X 
Jar 68 X 
Jar 69 X 
Jar 70 X 
Jar 71 X 
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Table 6-6: Vessel Fonn Seriation 

O copa. Retama Modern 

Continuad forms: 
Olla 15 X X X 
Jar 5 X X 
Jar 7 X X 
Open Bowl 24 X 
Open Bowl 38 X 
Jar 53 X 
Jar 58 X 
Jar 64 X 

New fonns: 
Olla 20 X X X 
Olla 21 X X X 
Olla 22 X X X 

011-a 23 X X X 
Jar 74 X X X 

Jar 7J X X 
Open fuwl 43 X X 
Open -, Bowl 44 X X 
Open &wl 45 X 
Op en<Bowl 46 X 
Olla 24 · X 
Olla 25 X 
Enclosed Bowl 30 X X 
Olla 26 X 
Olla 27 X 



one at 15 cm., a s econd at 20 cm. and a third at }::> cm. What S8Ell1S 

particularly impress ive is the fact that when ollas are reintroduced 

into t he vessel inventory after the 6oo yoar gap batween their Early 

Horizon occurrence and their subsequent Middle Horizon re-occurrence, 

the preferred rnouth sizes are essentially tha sama. Similarly, we 

have threa rather constant modes for anclosed bowls, four for open . 

bowls, and five for jars. Anothering interasting facet of these tables 

is the indication that bottlas and miniatura vessels are in general 

foreign concepts to the Jauja..Huancayo basin potters; these fonns orü.y:¡ 

occur in Early, Middl.e and Late Horizons where they sean to be wholly 

introducad f rom outside influence, and seEll'l to drop out of tha vessel 

inventory as soon as the outside impetus is tenninatad. 

It should be clear from a comparison of Ta'til.e 1 with Ta'til.e J 

that in general each particular vessel is characterized by only one 

of the possible modas in each period, so the fact that tha ranges of 

soma of the modas i n the various tables overlap has little significance. 

There are cases, particuJ.arly commonly occuring among jars, when a 

vessel is apparently frequently fou:nd in mora than one of the commorr. 

modas for that period, yialding a doubla-peakad or multi-peaked 

distribution rather than the nonna.l distribution illustrated in ·. Table 1. 

The initial seria.tion of vessel fornis is presentad in Table 6. 

Some vessals have a relatively short history--perhaps one generation: 

of potters--while others extend over several centurias. A number of 

finar subd.ivisions c an be ma.de in these first unit.s utilizing the 

decorativo vocabul ary discussed in Ch. 5 and illustratad in Figs. )4... 

22 1. All the diff erin5 f orms f ou nd. on tha survay have been compact er._i 
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into 176 diff erent categories--incl.uding 27 olla fonns, JO encl.osed 

bowl fonns, 46 open bowl fonns and 74 jar foms. 

C. Excavations 

Excavations were effected at eight sitas, in part to confi:nn the 

resul ts of the initiaJ. seriation, rut mainl.y to answar a rumbar of 

quastions raised or not answerabJ..e through the initia.l survey, such as 

dwelling utilization, sattlElllent patterns for Early Horizon. occupations, 

burial practicas, economy and so forth. A rumbar of smaJ.l shoval tests 

wera made at the various Pirwapuquio period sitas in a futila attE1t1pt 

to find soma stratigraphy in order to better define this unit, and with 

tha vain hope of finding soma InitiaJ. Pariod caramics. In avery case, 

however, we ran into the underlying cementad gravels described in Ch. 1 

within 20-JO c:n of the ground surface, so we did not find. either 

undisturbed stratigraphy or any ceramics earlier than the Pirwapuquio 

unit. There are, howevar, two sitas where these might exist--PJuM 791 

which we could not test since it was a modern canetery, l:Alt which has 

at laast two meters of midden, as revaaled by soma freshly excavated 

graves, most of which is U supuquio period refuse, rut at the base of 

which ara soma undisturbed Pirwapuquio materials; and sita PJuM, 777, 

a composite sita consisting of 15 cavas which contained Pirwapuquio 

matarials on tha talus slopes in front of their mouths, b.J.t which were 

not testad as we lacked tha proper equipmont. Soma of thase caves 

should prove very yaJ.uable to test, as they are l arga and dr'J' and 

therefora likdy to cont.ain a good record of the organic mat erials, 



including domesticates, utilizad by the Pirwapuquio peopl es. 

The eight sitas where soma significant excavations were made are 

PJuM· .501,.502,525,613,614,618,625,677. The systan of enumeration.for 

thasa sitas bears soma explanation as it differs from others in use 

presently. The numbaring systan proposed by Rowefor highland Peru 

has not proved useful in our area. Undar Rowe• s systan we would rn.unber 

sitas PJul-1, where P = Pa:x,.i, Ju = Junin department, 1 = province within 

Junin by alphabetical order, and -1 = the sita by number. In-.our 

section of the Manta.ro valley there are three provinces--Concepcion, 

Huancayo and Jauja..-but there is no map readily avallabl.e delimiting 

exactly the province boundaries. Indead, when Rowe and Menzel eoll ected 

in tha area, they numberad all the si tes PJul-, even though they eoll ected 

sitas in all three differant provinces and should therafore have usad 

PJu1, PJu2 and PJuJ. In •part owing to the difficul ty of establ.ishing 

such province boundarias, and in part owing to the fact that the modarn 

political boundaries made little sansa in studying a quite distinctly : 

naturally defined geographical area, we adoptad a rnodified version of 

the systEill usad for coastal Peru. Accordingly, sitas are designatad 

PJuM, where P = Pertt, Ju = Junin department, and M = Mantaro river 

drainage. Numbering of sitas surveyed started at .501 sinca Ramiro 

Matos Mendieta had listad approxi.,nately 200-300 si tes between Lake 

Junin and .Aya.cucho in work he was doing for the aitithsonian Institution, 

and we ciid not want to produce aey unnecessary confusion by duplication 

of numbers. In our immadiate araa, Matos had listed only a few sitas 

( see Appendix B) so that the possibili ty of conflict is negligitil.a. 
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From these eight sitas, we can danonstrata almost the entire 

sequence defined seriationally al so on a stratigraphic basis:: 

PJuM 61.3 

PJuM . .502 

PJuM .501 

PJuM. 618 + 62.5 

PJnM. 52.5 

Usupuquio 
Uchupas 
Cochachongos 
Arhuaturo-Inca and Inca 
Arhuaturo 
Matapuquio 
Quinsahuanca 
U chupas 
Inca 
Arhuaturo 
Quinsahuanca 
Cal.pish 
Q..ünsahuanca 
Calpish 
Usupuquio . 
Arhuaturo 
Matapuquio 

These sitas, then, verify the entire sequence stratigraphically 

exoept for the placernent of Pirwapuquio and the ordering of the Colonial 

phases. As previously noted, we observad Pirwapuquio rnaterials 

stratigraphically below Usupuquio materials in the Orcotuna cemetery 

(PJuM 791) so that the only part of our seriation which has not been 

danonstrated stratigraphically is our ordering of the colonial units 

of IJ.aqsa, Ocopa and Retama. 

PJuM 501 excavation: 

The site of Wariwilka (PJuM 501) was visitad at frequent interval s 

to obse:nre the destruction of tha site during the process of restoration 

by the pueblo of Huari. In addition, Ramiro Matos Mendieta had asked 

us to put soma more test cuts into the sita and to an:uyze the materials 

axcavn.ted by Shea. At this point in·· 1968, neither Matos oor I was aware 
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that Shea was writing his doctoral thesis on the materials he had 

excavated sorne years previous ( see Shea 1969). Due to poli ti cal 

problems, our excavations at the sita consisted of repeated, c:pick 

testing of a segnent of wall pre-dating the current temple structure, 

from which a charcoal sample (see Appendix B) and a number of local 

and foreign (Cajamarca and Huari) sherds were obtained. During our 

frequent trips to the temple sita, we watched. with regret as the 

workmen of the pueblo ripped out unknown and unmapp ed structures 

inside the tanple precinct and rebuilt the walls as they thought 

they should be. Most of these demolished s t ructures datad to the 

Inca occupation, and as I pullad Inca sherds out of the undisturbed 

wall mortar 5 meters down, just opposite Shea • s Cut 4 and approximataly 

the sama depth as his Leval 14 (Shea 1969), it appears that the 

temple precinct of the oracl. e was extensi vely renovated during Inca 

times, and that the interior of the tanpl e precinct was extensi vely 

modified, so that at this point one cannot say whether the structure 

being restored has much relationship to the structures housing the 

ora.ele in pro-Incaic periods. 

The PJuM .502 excavations: 

Tho larga sita of Patankoto (P\Tu.M _502) is constructad in larga 

part upon a rocky ridge standine isolated a.111ong Pleistocena Lake J1;uja 

sediments. As sorne of the local prehistorians believed this to be a 

huaca of the co.1stal va.riety with meters upon met ers of refuse, there 

was consideraHe desi~e to h:ive us make a n1,,jo1· ex:cavation. The sita 
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itself extends ovar two kil.ometers in length, so we had divided it into 

four sectors, South to North, of A,B,C,D. Testing preved that the 

northern portian (Sectors C and D) of the site was a.lmost exclusivaly 

a Late Horizon .occupation; that is, the sections of the site on the 

lowest fianks of the ridge arrl extending nearly a kllometer onto the 

terrace was Inca. In sectors A and B, however,· we notad Quinsahuanca, 

Matapuquio and Arhuaturo sherds in our surf ace coll ections, and so al ected 

to test in·, these areas. Ten test cuts were made in these two sectors; 

those in Sector B rather unifonnly yielded a thin deposit of plow zona 

with mixed Inca, Arhuaturo-Inca, and Quinsahuanca sherd.s, with an 

underlying deposit of from 5 to 50 an of undisturbed Quinsahuanca refuse. 

The excavations in Sector A preved a bit more useful (Fig. 2), for we 

were able to clearly separata Matapuquio from Arhuaturo, and Arhuaturo 

from Arhuáturo-Inca in sorne cuts, and cut 17-3 (Fig. 2) preved to be 

an U chupas period storage ( 7) pit, indicating a period of occupation of 

the site we had not detected from our surface collections. This Uchupas 

pit was 50 ero deep and 110 an in diazneter; it had been excavated into 

the decaying mica-schist rock, l:ut its function as a storage pit is, at 

the moment, based only upon conjecture. Excavation of the rectanVI1ar 

building in cut 18 showed the dwe.lling to be an Arhuaturo dwelling, but 

did not proride us with any data about structure or cera.mies oot 

already known from s eriationa.1. analysis of the survey material. In the 

excavation of cut 16, we r ecovere<i' a Matapuquio phase burial ( Burial 1, 

Fi v,. 2) of a child app roximately two or three yea rs of age. This wa s 

a l:undlc ru:rial, with the bundl e wra:ppi ngs now compl etely decayed; the 



head was orientad southwest and the child had been lain on its left 

sida, and had been placed into a shal.low pit J5 cm x J5 cm x ;IJ cm. 

The tightly nexed turiaJ. had an off 8 ring of a jug and plata placed 

near its head (Fig. 153). Sra. Felicia Soto said that infants are still 

buried in~ the puna today in this f ashion by non-Westernized Indians, 

with chiche in the jar, and choclo and chuña on the plata. It is 

interesting to note that the individual buried in Tomb 7 of PJuM 677 

( see below) also was nexed and wried. with a dish and a jar as off erings, 

suggesting that perhaps there is quite a long burial. tra.dition in this 

area of nexed wrial with offerings of chiche and dried. comestibles 

such as chuña and chocl.e, from Usupuquio phases to the present. 

PJuM .525 excavation: 

Excavations were made at this larga site to diff erentiate 

Matapuquio from Arhuaturo wares, and to investigato the d.ifference in 

dwelling utiliza.tion in this apparently class stratified town. 

Exca.vations in the upper barrio where there were tow house styles, 

one circular and the other square with rounded corners, indicated 

that these two house forms were occupied contanporaneously. These 

structures were plastered with a white cl.ay on the interior and 

several had remnants of what must have been a red wash paint. Fig. 9 

shows a cross-section of a tYPicaJ. hlilding; most had interior 

diameters varying between 4-5 m. in this upper barrio. Attached to 

a number of the blildings were either small rectangular 'ooildings, rx> 

largar than 2 m. x 3 m., or henispherical structures, 1. .5-2.0 m. in-
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dia.meter, both presumably utilizad for storage. Rains tenninated 

excavations before the other barrios could be tested; for pertinent 

data regarding the diff erence in settlEltllent pattern between the various 

segments of the site see Ch. 7. 

PJuM 613 excavation: 

Survey operations had revealed a minor incised decoration type 

of Cochachongos ware which seaned to have sorne relationships with the 

South Coast Ocucaje series. PJuM 613 was trenched (Fig. 1,4) ·with 

the intent of trying to alicit the exact ralationship of this incised 

ware to the Cochachongos wares. In the process of the excavation 

we turnad up some rather larga sherds which appeared to be direct 

trade sherds from the Cañete-Paracas area (Figs. 6o,61), a hous~it 

a rea, two bJ.rials, an off ering pit, and sorne other excava.ted fea tu res 

of uncertain function. The trench across the housepit was segregated. 

into two larga parts (the Area. 1-2 distinction made in Fig. 1)--one 

part being the materials excavated from the trench outside of the 

house¡:>it area, the other part within the housepit area. On the 

western lip of Housepi t 1, an off ering pi t had been constructed (Fig. 

4)--this pit was JO cm. deep and .50 Qll. in diameter; four large nat 

river cobbles had been placed on edge to fonn a square enclosure, 

within which had been placed ajar (Fig. ,54), and the top of this 

enclosure had then been capped with a fifth larga nat rivsr cob1:il.e. 

The housepit area was quite complex; far sorne reason a larga area 

6 m. or oore in s i ze sams to have been excavated to a deoth of 20-JO cm. 
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balow the surrounding surf ace. Into this excavated area then were 

excavated at least three house pits, 1 m. deep, and 2.0-2. 8 rn. in 

diameter. The larga shallow depression may ha.ve been excavated as a 

worknoor area; in the soutbeast cerner of the excavation was a snall 

shallow pi t, preswnably for storage, 85 cm. in diameter and 20 cm. 

deep, on this work pl atform a.rea. Our first interpretation was tha.t 

the entire 6 m. depression had been covered. ovar, and that these 

housepits were various rooms associated with a central workspace. 

Subsequent analysis of the ceramics, however, indicated that the 

housepits were not all occupied contElllporanoously; perhaps as much 

as 100-200 years separated. the occUpation of Housepit 1 and the 

last occupation of Housepit 2. Not a larga enough sample was obtained 

from Housepit J to place it exactly, but it appeared to be 

cont~oraneous with Housepit 2. Housepit 1 was used as a refuse pit 

after i t was abandoned, preSUlllably for the refuse from Housepits 

2 and J. 

Into the north wall of Housepit 1, subsequent to 1ts abandonnent, 

a shallow pit had been sc~oped, in which an adult had been bJ.riad 

(furial. 1, Fig. 1). This individual. was tightly Uexed, and lying on 

i ts 1 eft side. Two unusual. fea tu res were note..-one that the only 

artif act wi th the burial. was a ceramic squaro (Fig. 48) which had been 

placed in the crotch/ gro in; and the other was that the sk el eton was 

complete up to the lower mandiblo, but completely l acked a cranium. 

The orientation of the rurial. was East, and it had been covere:i over 

with 8...10 larga cobbles. The lack of a craniun; and several fra.gmcnts 



of two or more human crania found in the refuse of Housepit 1 suggested 

that the brain may have been ritually consumad. Further evidence for 

this might be argued from furial. 2, though the evidence is not el ear cut. 

During one of the periods subsequent to its abandonnent, part of 

Housepit 1 had been used as a roasting pit: a p:1.le of ash, fire-cracked 

rock, partiaJ..ly burnt airimaJ.. bones and other debris at one edge of this 

roasting pit contained the ranains of what loosely was tenned Burial 2-

a completely disarticulated collection of fragments of human crania, 

pelvis, fanur and radius mixed in with the animal bones. 

In Stratum 4 (Fig. 1), two shallow pits had bean·. scooped into 

the steril e el a:y base to a depth of about 10-1.5 cm., and J0-3.5 cm. 

diarneter. These were fill ed wi th guanaco and daer bones, and seEl!l to 

represent small deposits of buried garba.ge. Stratum 4 contained an 

extensiva hearth area; associated ceramics suggests that it was either 

contanporaneous or slightly prior to the occupation of Housepit 1, so 

that it might be ragarded as the associated cooking a.rea of the s€Jlli

subterranea.n pithouse representad by Housepit 1. 

PJuM. 614 excavtion: 

The excavation of this Cochachongos period housepit was dona as 

a quick sal vaga operation ovar a lunchhour, fortunateJ.y a period of 

about three hours due to the Latin inclinaticn for siestas. This 

subterranean housopit (Fig. 3) was e.xposed in the process of road 

improvement operations, and t he Mldo zer operator fortunately stopp ed 

by to insp ect the exc av ations in process at PJuM 61) during his 

l unchhour. Acting on hi s comments , we sal v agad wh at we could befe r o 



he compl etely destroyE:d the pit la ter that afternoon. The floor of 

the 1.8 m. deep housepit had been covered with sand; on top of this 

lay a thin midden deposit and soma hearths; the housepit then, as had 

been the case with Housepit 1 at PJuM 613, was filled with later 

Cochachongo s refuse. In this refus e were the r8llains of two curial s, 

and adult andan infant. Both the rulldozer operations and the 

previous dynamiting of the calcreted Stratum 2 (Fig. 3) had so 

seriously disturbed the upper re.fusa of the housepit that the exact 

natura of these buriaJ.. s could not be ascertained. The size ( 4. 5 m.) 

a.nd the dapth (nearly 2 m.) of this pit was greater than the housepits 

found in the later deposits of PJuM 61;; it could be argued that the 

earlier housepits were subterranean, that there was a gradual change 

to semi-subterranean houses later in Cochachongos phases, and that by 

U supuquio· occupations the pi thouse was abandoned in favor of brush or 

llama-hide shel. ters constructed on low raised house platfonns. 

PJuM 618 excavati on: 

The temple site of Calpish is obviously an important area to be 

excavated; in Fig. 7 its relativa configuration is comparad with that 

of Wariwilka and Ñahuinpuquio. The modern pueblo of Huari e.ffectively 

masks the relationship of the occupation· area to the t anple precinct 

of Wariwilka, rut both at Calpish and Üahuir.1puquio there ar e occupation , 

areas immediately outside the waJ..led t emple precinct, and the enclosures 

thensel ves have r elati vely sparse sherd distri'rutions exceot in direct 

association with sorne of t he Gtructures. As noted in Ch. 7, there are 
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some thre1>tiered circular st:ructures similar to those reportad in the 

Sulla Cruz sector of Huari and al so in the Pampas area by Isbell. The 

actual excavations at CaJ.pish were nothing more than a test of a structure 

which appeared to be a sE!'lli- subterranean tanple upon first inspection. 

The interior of this structure is presently o.8 m. lower than the 

surrounding surfaces outside the walls, and it was assumed that the 

structure might ralate to the sani-subterranean temples known.from 

various Midcil.e Horizon sitas around Lake Titicaca. Surface indications 

suggested a rectangular b.lilding about 8 m. x 14 m., and with an 

interior sunken court a meter or more below the Midcll.e Horizon· living 

surface. By referring to Fig. 8, one can observe that the surl'ace 

indications were misleading; the living surfaces on both sidas of the 

wall are at the sarne level, and it has just been an accident of history 

that the fill on the interior was such as to have suggested a difference 

in occupation surf aces existed. An interesting f eature of the 

excavations was the presence of a number of guinea pig offerings on 

the outside of the wall of the structure; as we excavated the deposits 

just outside the wall, wa carne upon seven small 1 enses, each wi th one 

or two completa guinea pig skeletons in ash and charcoal, in most cases 

with all the bones articulated so as to suggest a complete cui ora 

pair of cui had been b.lrnt as offerings; in addition, three of these 

had llama hoof and limb bones, sug¡;,;esting that portions of llarna had 

simultanccusly been b..irnt as offerings. 

PJu1'1 625 cxcavation: 

During the proccss of the survoy, we becLJ.llle aware of the f act 
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that the hill Wilkaurco (PJuM 625) behind the town of Chupaca had a 

number of tombs, and that some of these might be rnul ti-chambered 

tombs. Wo observad three t cmbs alinost compl etely fill ed in with rock 

duri~g our survey; one of the f anners working the fialds said that he 

had participated in the discovery and search of one of these somo 

fifteen years before, that it had had several chambers, but that they 

had found nothing of worth. Our periodic visi ts to the area finaJ.ly 

paid off when one of the entrances to the mul ti-chaznbered tomb 

illustratad in Fig. 6 was revealed when a plow caught the capstone and 

turnad it aside. The field owner was exceedingly reluctant to allow 

excavation, and onl.y rel.ented after a suitable payment plus rights in 

any metal found. 

The noor of the deepest room was 310 cm. bel.ow the surf ace, but 

most of the rooms wera roughl..y O. 5 m. shallower. Room size variad from 

ca. 1 m. in diameter to ca. 2 m. in diameter for the side chambers, 

with the two main chambers being approximately 2.0-2. 5 m. irr size. 

Rooms 2 and J (Fig. 6) were essentially just small alcoves; Room J 

contained. the remains of Burial 1, which consisted of a dark stain wi th 

a few rmnants of bona and two copper tupu pins. Room 4 was rot 

excavated; a larga flat stone was set in as a porthole 120 an. above 

the noor of main chamber 1; this rock, roughly o. 5 x o.6 m. in 

size, was placed in clay mortar, and when removed, reveaJ. ed a chamber 

fill ed with rubble which t he l andovmer would not pennit us to excavat0. 

Room 5 was fill ed with ancient backdirt; i t measured 1. 5 x 2.0 m. 

in size, and 1. 2 m. to the ceiling. When this backd.irt was cleaned out, 

an extension, room 6, was f ound, 1. J x 1. 5 m. in size, and 1. J m. im 



height. The floor sloped down here from 2. 5 m. in the centra.1.chrunber 

to J. O m. deep at the back of room 6. At the vecy back of this room 

was t he d ecay ed remains of a ruria.1. (furial 2), mostly soil stains, oot 

with enough tx:>ne left to show that it was n exed, and partia.lly 

covered wi th red ochre; the oody had been places on tha 1 ef t sida, 

with the head orientad South. 

Room 7 was tha next excavated; i t was enterad by a sma.11 doorway 

atx:>ut o. 6 x O. 8 m. in size off mainchamber 1. The noor of this room•. 

was stapped o.6 m. below that of mainchamber 1 and o.8 m. below the 

floor of the second mainchamber, room 8. After we cleaned out the 

rooff a.11, we discovered buria.1. J, lying on a bed fonned by a dozen 

larga nat river cobbles. The body was nexed, on its left sida, with 

the head orientad South. Around the head was a double band of 

rectangular Cu-Ag alloy plaques(Fig. 27), held together by wool/ 

cotton string and f astened in place by a sma.11 copper pin. Attached 

at the tanple at ea.ch sida was one, perhaps more, dangles (Fig. 27). 

The plaques making up tha two bands varied somewhat in dimensions, but 

apparently were roughly 8 cm. long, as judged f rom the one completa 

specimen, variad from 2. 8-J. 4 cm. in width, and were about O.O) cm thick. 

The twine usad to fast en the plaques together was preservad on a faw 

pieces due to metal salts; it was a thres-ply twine of S..Z twist, 

apparently wool. Undernea.th one of the fragm ents wa. s a tiny fragm ent 

of cloth; it wa s a pl ain weave, of thread count JO x 27 /in., of Z..twist 

thread, a.gn.in app a r antly ,-1001. Ei.ther we have he re evidence of a 

headd r sss with clo t h backi ng, or a metal headdress pl aced ove r sorne 

sort of el oth sw11ddline of the cu r ial. 
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During the process of axcavating room 7, we noticad the door 

opening onto mainchamber 8 through an opening of about o. 6 x O. 8 m. 

in size. This mainchamber was essential.ly the sama size as the first 

mainchamber, being 2 m. in diazneter, 2 m. in height, so one could 

readily stand in it. On the west sida of this mainchamber was room 10; 

it was stepped clown o.J m. balow the floor of ·chamber 8, was about 

1 • .5 x 1.0 x 1.0 m. in size, and was anpty. We at first mis sed the 

carefully conceal ed entrance to room 9, but after paying a suitable 

price to the landowner to allow us to remove the capstone from the 

entrance of chamber 8, we noted that the south wall had been .plastered 

over with earth while the other walls of the chamber were untouched. 

Probing revealed an earth plug in the porthole doorway to room 9; this 

plug consisted of midden with Cochachongos, Usupuquio and Calpish 

sherds in it. RE1TJ.oval of the plug revealed a porthole about o.6 m. 

in diameter opening onto a room 1 • .5 x 1.J m. in size, and 1.1 m. high. 

This room contained buriaJ.. 4, which was flexed, lying on its right 

side, with the head orientad Southwest. Between the el l:ows and the 

knees was one jar (Fig. 131) and grouped around the torso in pairs 

were six garmant pins or tupu of three different sizes (Fig. 27). 

PJuM .677 excavation: 

The tombs of the hill of Pucupata were exposed during a road 

project in Jauja. During the tiiná I was abla to observe the htlldozer 

op erating in the area, I observod seven tombs--two stona-li ned. and five 

merely excavated into the clay. All the tombs were shaft-tombs, such 
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as illustrated in Fig. 5. A vertical shaft was excavated to the depth 

of approx:i.mataly 2 m., at which point a small chamber, usua.lly about 

1.5 m. x 1.0 m. in siza and from 1.0-1.5 m. in height, was hollowed 

out horizontally from the base of the shaft. After the mplacement of 

the b.lrial, the mouth of the room was closed by a single larga Uat 

boulder, sometí.mes with some smaller rocks bracing it from behind, 

and the entire shaft was then fllled up with the baQ~dirt. There 

were a numbsr of sma.1.1 boys in the area who had cornpletely looted the 

two rock-walled tombs and two of the unlined tombs before we arrived, 

so we have little knowledge about the content or significant features 

of these tombs. Two more tombs were destroyed by the b.llldozer; for 

t hese six tombs, a.11 we can note is the orientation of the chamber with 

respect to the shaft--in three cases this orientation was West, in 

on case North, and in two cases indetanninate. 

Tomb 7 was excavated shortly befare it was destroyed by the 

bulldozer (Fig. 5). The stone blocking the entrance to the chambar 

at the base of the shaft was chinked with so1ne smaller cobbles, and 

t he entire lot plastered ovar with a white ca.lcareous clay. Tne basa 

of the shaft was about 2.0 m. down from the surface; both the shaft 

itself and the entrance to the charnber were about o.8 m. in diameter. 

I nside the mouth of the chamber wa.s a Slllall step between the base of the 

shaft and the floor of the tomb about o.6 m. deeper. The chamber was 

1.4 x 0.9 m. in sizo and 0.9 m. in height. On the Uoor was a nexed 

burial of an adul t, lying on its 1 eft side, with the head orientad 

South. The skeleton was in abad stato of daca.y, but it was appa rent 
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that the head and uppar thorax had been covered with red ochre. Near 

the head was an undecoratad jar (Fig. 84-) while batween the pal vis 

and the f eet was a typical late U supuquio style decorated opelll 

bowl (Fig. 85). 



Chapter 4 

Lithic, Bona and Metal Implanents 

A. Li thic Material 

As we noted previously, the greatest amount of anphasis has been 

placed upon ceramic analysis as it is f el t that ceramics are more 

sensitive indicators of cultural ch~nges and al.so can provide a finar 

chronology. Nevertheless a significant amount of lithic and other 

materials was collected, and this material has given us a rnnnber of 

insights into the cultural history which we would have neglected 

otherwise, such as the emphasis upon hunting and pastoralism until 

the Huari conquest. Our lithic tool inventory includes projectile 

points, shaped fiake bifaces or knives, unshaped nake bifaces, shaped 

fiake scrapers, uns haped Dake scrapers, large prismatic backed and 

unbacked bl ades, drills and gravers, core bifaces, core scraper planes, 

pebble and cobble choppers, chipped stone adzes or axes, hoes, die;:;ing 

weights, mace heads, mort_ars, nat milline; stones with spherical 

mortars, rocker mills, amorphous hamrnerstones, elongate pebble flakers 

or end hammers, spall scrapers and bifaces, stone beads, steatite 

pendants, stone snindle whorl s , obsidian mirror, utilizad. quartz 

crystal s , and painted pebbles. 

Projectile Points 

TYPe 1 (N = 1) (Fig. 12) 
Laree loaf-sha.ped ooint; some secondary retou ch; cross-section 



diamond- shap ad 
Material: chalcedony 
Length: 8. 9 cm. 
Width: J. 5 cm. 
Thickn es s : t.8 cm. 
Period: Juro ac 

Type 2 (N = 1) (Fig. 12) 
Questionable larga triangular point with rounded base; secondary 
retouch; cross-section diamond to lozenge shape 

Material: chalcedony 
Length: 6.8 cm. 
Width: 4. 1 cm. 
Thickness: 1.0 cm. 
Period: Jurpac 

Type J (N = 1) (Fig. 12) 
Large triangular point; basal thinning; flat base; cross-section . 
triangular 

Material: obsidian 
Length: J. 7 cm. 
Width: 2.4 cm. 
Thickness: O. 7 cm. 
Period: Jurpac 

Type 4 (N = 4) (Fig. 12) 
Long, relatively narrow points, tending toward isosceles triangular 
shap with rounded corners; cross-section lenticular to diamond shape 

Material: chalcedony 
Length: 5. 9-6. 7 cm. 
Width: 2.1-2.6 cm. 
Thickness: 0.7 cm. 
Period: Jurpac, Tinyari 

Type 5 (N = 9) . (Fig. 1.2) 
Bipoint shape, chara cterized by rather crude workmanship with no 
secondary r etouch; cross-section l enticul a r to di amond shape 

Material: ch2icedony , basalt, chert 
Length: 4. J-4. 8 cm. 
Width: 2.0-2.3 cm. 
Thickness: O. 7-0. 9 cm. 
Period: Jurpac, Tinyari 

Type 6 (N = 5) (Fig. 13) 
El.ongat ed tear-drop shape; cross-section plano-convex to lenticul ar 

Material : chalcodony, chert 
Length : 3.7-4.8 cm. 
Width: 1.6-2. 1 cm. 
Thicknoss: 0.5-0.9 cm. 
Period : Ti nyari through Cochachon(;OS 
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Type 7 (N = 9) (Fig. 14) 
A smaller vari ant of Type 6, f,enerally much thinner and much narrower; 
crosS-section usually plano-convex to lenticular 

Materi al: chalcedony 
Lenght: J. 5-4. 6 CJn. 
Width: 1.2-1.6 cm. 
Thickness: O. J-0. 7 cm. 
Period: Pirwapuquio, Cochachongos 

Type 8 (N = 15) (Figs. 1J, 14, 15) 
A bipoint fonn, often shouldered, approaching a rhomboid outline; 
cross-section usually diamond-shaped or triangular 

Material: masper, chalcedo:ny, chert 
Length: 2.7-J.2 cm. 
Width: 1.1-1.7 cm. 
Thickness: 0.6..0.9 cm. 
Period: 'finyari through Usupuquio 

Type 9 ( N = JJ) (Figs. 1), 14, 15) 
A triangul a r type, approaching an equilateral triangl e in outline; 
base nat; lenticular to plano-convex crosS-section 

Material: chert, chalcedo:ny, obsidian 
Length: 2.3-3.4 cm. 
Width: 1. 5-2. 5 cm. 
Thickness: 0.3-0.8 cm. 
Per~od: Ti:nyari through Huacrapuquio 

Type 10 (N = 36) (Figs. 14, 15) 
A somewhat tria ngular type, with parallel sidas, approaching pentagonal 
shape; sidas oarallel f or soma distance up from base; cross-section 
lenticular to planoconvex 

Material: chert, chalcedony, obsidian 
Length: 2. 6..3. 8 cm. 
Width: 1. 5-2. 1 cm. 
Thickness: 0.3-0.5 cm. 
Period: Pi~wa9uquio through Huacrapu~uio 

Type 11 (N = 6o) (Figs. 14, 15) 
A teardrop shaped point with a round base; usually extensiva secondary 
retouch; cross- section lenticul ar t o plano-convex 

Material: chert, chalcedony 
Length : 2.4- 3.4 cm. 
Width: 1.3-1.8 cm. 
Thickness: O. 3-0. 7 cm. 
Period: Pirwapuquio through early Calpi sh 

Typ e 12 (N = 29) (Figs. 14, 15) 
A tea r drop shao ed point like Type 11 , but a small variety; cross.. 
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section lenticular to plano-convex 
Material: chert, jasper, obsidian, chalcedony 
Length: 1. 9-2. 4 cm. 
Width: 0.9-1.4 cm. 
Thickness: o.J-0.5 cm 
Period: Pirwapuquio through early Calpish 

Type 1J (N = 6) (Figs . 14, 15) 
A small triangular point , like Type 9, only a small variety, and 
generally much more of an elongate isosceles triangle shape than the 
more equilateral tendencies of Type 9; cross-section lenticular to 
plano-convex 

Material: obsidian, chalcedony, chert 
Length: 1. 6-2. 2 cm. 
Width: 1.0-1.6 cm. 
Thickness: 0.2-0.5 cm. 
Period: Cochachongos through Usupuquio 

Type 14 (N = 1) (Fig. 14) 
A g·round porphory or sil tstone point, with very distinct bevels; 
synunetrical; cross-section of center section diamond-shaped 

Material: s iltstone? · 
Length : 6.o <lll. 

Width: 1. 9 cm. 
Thickness: O. 6 cm. 
Period: Cochachongos 

Type 15 (N· = 1) (Fig. 14) 
A stemmed point with bil a teral barbs, converging sten; cro s s-section 
l enticular 

Material: chalcedony 
Length: 3. 4 cm • 

. Width: 1. 6 cm. 
Thickness : o.4 cm. 
Period: Cochachongo~ [PJuM 613 excavation] 

Type 16 (N = 1) (Fig. 14) 
A basically triangular point, with a conc ave base giving a wing ed 
effect; concavity of the base essentially a variety of basal notching; 
cross-section lenticular 

Material: chal ced.ony 
Length: 2. 5 cm. 
Width: 1. 6 cm. 
Thickness: O. 5 c:m. 
Period: Cochachongos 

Type 17 ( N = 3) (Fig. 11.i-) 
A l ons tri:rngular variety, with ess0ntially parall el sides, Q at base, 
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diamond-shaped cross-section 
Material: chalcedony 
Length: 5. 3-6. 8 cm. 
Width: 1.8-2.4 cm. 
Thi ckn0ss: o. 8- 1. 1 cm. 
Period: Cochachongos through Usupuquio 

Shaped .Bifaces or Knives 

Type 1 (N = 24) (Fig. 16, 23) 
Flakes worked by pri.rnary and secondary retouch to an oblong shape, 
approaching rectangular. Frequently a transverse is cut along one 
edge (Fig. 16, upner right; Fig. 23, upper right) giving a sharp point 
to the knif e. Made on Uakes of varying thickness, gen erally 
lenticular in cross-section. 

Material: chert, chalcedony, jasper, opalized wood 
Length: 2. 1-4. 5 cm. 
Width: 1. 5-2. 5 cm. 
Thickness: O. J-1. 2 cm. 
Period: Pirwapuquio through early Calpish 

Type 2 (N = 8} (Fig. 16) 
A small pointed knif e, always made on a thin Uake, generally ogival 
in shape. Cros s-section lenticular to plano-convex. 

Material: chert, chalcedony 
Length: 2.9-4.4 cm. 
Width: 0.9-1.8 cm. 
Thickness: O. 2-0 . 7 cm. 
Period: Pirwapuquio through U supuquio 

Type 3 (N = J2) (Figs. 16, 2J) 
Large, generally leaf-shaped, pointed knifes. Vary in amount of fine 
secondary retouch, but mainl.y well-worked. C:ross-section l enticular 
to di:imond- shap ed.. 

Material: sil tstone, chert, chaJ.cedony, o bsidian 
Length: 2.9-6.8 cm. 
Width: 2.0-J. 5 cm. 
Thick ness: O. 8- 1. 9 cm. 
Period: Pirwapuquio through early Calpi sh 

Shapüd Scraoers 

Ty,¡)e 1 (N = 14} (Figs. 17, 23) 
Sm:D.l, thW'IJbn:i.il va riety s cr;;.per. Vari e s frorn D akes \•.rork ed to a 
comol 0tely circular o r ovoid sh:i;->e t o rl akes work ed to a conv ex 
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hE111is~herical working edge, with one edge unnodified. Cross-section 
profile always low plano-convex. 

Material: chalcedony, chert 
Lenr,th: 2.7- J.4 ~m. 
Width: 1.7-J.2 cm. 
Thickness: O. 4-0. 8 cm. 
Period: Pirwapuquio through early Calpish 

Type 2 (N = 10) (Figs. 17, 23) 
Long nakes, with usually two edges worked to long, straight, 
approxiinataLy parallal working faces. Cross-section varíes from 
trapezoidal to triangular to plano-convex. 

Material: obsidian, siltstone, chert, chalcedony 
Length: 2.J-4.5 cm. 
Width: 1.4-2.0 cm. 
Thickness: o.4-0.8 cm. 
Period: Pirwapuquio through Usupuquio 

Typ e 3 ( N = 14) ( Fi g. 17) 
Large, rather amor_phous nakes, with one edge worked to a long 
regular and continuous convex edge, a.nd with generally the thick edge 
situated such as to be a useful handhold. Sorne of these nakes have 
been slightly 'backed'; that is, the edge opposits the cutting edge has 
been worlced so as to remove the n~turaJ.. sha!i) edges and to dull the 
back edge to a safe and comfortable handhold. Cross-section vari able, 
f rom pl a~o-convex to trapezoidal to triangular. 

Material: basalt, siltstone, jasper, chert, chalcedony 
Length: 5 • .5-9.4 cm. 
Width: 2 • .5-4. 4 cm. 
Thickness: O. 7-1. 7 cm. 
Period: ·Tinyari through Cochachongos 

Type 4 (N = 8) (Figs. 13, 17) 
Hogback or keel ed typ e scrap er; a relatively narrow '3 n:i thick scrap er, 
perhaps functioning as a gouge. Usually the long edges and one end are 
worked to a good cutting edge. Cross-section varias from pentagonal 
to trap ezoidal to high-hunped pl ano-convex. 

Material: chalcedony, chert 
Length: 2.9-4.4 cm. 
Width: 1.J-2.0 cm. 
Thickness: 0.9- 1.3 cm. 
Period: Tinyari t hr ough Cochachon6os 

Gravers ( N = 3) ( Fig. 16, 23) 
Uniface fl ake t ool s , with one or t wo blts. Except for th e bit, the 
tool is r ather nmorphous in out lina. The bit cross-section is always 
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trapezoidal, and the bit tip sometimes snapped off. 
Material: obsidian, chalcedony 
Length of bit: · O. 7-1. 2 cm. 
Width of bit: o.4-0.5 cm. 
fhickness of bit: O.J-0.5 cm. 
Period: Pir-,.-apuquio through U supuquio 

Core Bifaces (N = 117) (Fig. 18) 
Discoidal core bifaces, in the ideal fonn worked to an ovoid cleaver, 
with secondary retouch to sharpen the cutting edge, and occasionally 
battering blows to dull the opposite edge for a handhold. Though 
found in Huacrapuquio and Calpish assemblages also, they are particularly · 
frequent in Pirwapuquio through Usupuquio assanblages, and sean to be 
more prominent in Pirwapuquio assemblages than in subsequent periods. 

Material: basalt, siltstone, chalcedony 
Length: 4. 6- 7. 4 cm. 
Width: 3.8-6.4 cm. 
Thickness: 1.9-3.4 cm. 
Period: Tinyari 

Core Scrao er Pl anes . ( N = 73) (Fig. 19) 
There is a tremendous variation in the general shape of these scraper 
planes--s·ome project a low-profile, relatively nat discoidal to 
tortoise shell configuration, while others project a high--profile 
concoidal configuration, and others are rather amorphous-profile 
scraper planes. Soro e of the tool s exhibit secondary retouch, whil e 
others exhibit only use retouch. A number of the n at discoidals are 
more or less denticulate in natura. Perhap s it would prove useful to 
sub:iivide this category into a number of sub..catego ries if one had 
more stratigraphic data with which to work. 

Material: basalt, siltstone, chalcedony, chert 
Length: 4.6-7.5 cm. · 
Width: 3.3-5.7 cm. 
Thickness: 1.2-J.J cm. 
Period: Tinyari through Usupuquio 

Prisnatic BJ_ades 

TyP e 1 ( N = 96) (Fig. 29) 
Larga blades, made on medium-grained rock; seen to eY.hibit a pr~ared 
striking nlat.fonn; most suecimens exhibit one or more pronounced 
percussion scars on the ventral proximal face; Type 1 has only one 
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arris anda triangular cross-section; it is distinguished from TyPe 2 
which has two arris and a trapezoidal cross-section in larga part 
because it frequently has a convex., dagger-cutting edge; sometimes the 
only seconda ry retouch i s a dullinP' o r blunting backing retouch, 
giving backed blades; other pieces exhibit both the backin~ retouch 
and also sharpening r etouch on the usually convex cutting edge. 

Material: siltstone (and rarely, chert) 
Length: 6. 7-11. 1 cm. 
Width: 2.J-4.o cm. 
Thickness: 0.6..1.8 cm. 
Period: Matapuquio through Arhuaturo-Inca 

TyPe 2 ( N = 106) (Fig. 30) 
Large prismatic blades, made on medium-grained rock; exhibit a 
preparad striking platfonn; most specimens exhibit one or more 
pronounced percussion scars on the ventral proximal face; Type 2 
has two arris anda tranezoidal cross-section; it is distinguished 
from Type 1, which has ono arris and. a triangular eros s-section, in 
l arge part because it tends to have the distal end snapped off more 
f requently and the outline frequently is recb.ngular, leading to a 
single straight cutting edge in this type comparad to the usu;uly 
convex cutting edge more common in blades with a triangular cross
section. Sometimes the only secondary retouch is a dulling or 
blunting backing retouch, leading to backed blades; other pieces 
exhibit both the backing retouch and also a sharpening retouch on the 
usually straight cutting edge. 

Material: siltstone ( and rarely, chert) 
Length: 6.8-10.2 cm. 
Width: 2.7-J.7 cm. 
Thicknes s: o.a.1.? cm. 
Period: Matapuquio through Arhuaturo-Inca 

Cel ts/Adzes ( N ::; 5) (Fig. 26) 
Small, nat, o blong pebbl es, all from Calpi sh si tes, have been·. worked 
to have a cutting edge at right angles to the long axis. Each of 
these shows signs of extensiva battering use. From their configuration, 
they could be either children's hoes or adzes/celts. The latter 
e:x:pl an-'!tion seems more likely sine e the method of manufacture differs 
considerably from that used i n making hoes, and sinca the working edge 
exhibits battering-tYPe scarring rathe r than the silica polishing seen 
on stone hoes. 

Materi;u: siltstone (7) 
Len~th: 6.9-9.J cm. 
Width: J. 8-4.4 cm. 
Thickness: 1. 2-1. 7 cm. 
Period: C:ilpish 



Digging Weights 

Type 1 ( N = 4) (Fig. 24a) 
All Type 1 dig,,;ing wei p;hts were made of medium-grained sil tstone 
rather than the co ~rse- grained grey-green granitic-gneiss rock used 
for Type 2. These di ~1~ing weights were uniconically drill ed into 
larger stones, which were then chipped away. The upper portion~(as 
orientad in Fie . 24a) of sorne of these has been partly polished; of 
one it is only the natural cortex. The bottom half to two-thirds is an 
extranely irregular chipped surface formad when the digging weight was 
chipped away from the parent rock, and no attanpt ha s been made to 
srnooth this chipped area. 

Material: siltstone 
Outside diameter: 7. 8.. 10.0 cm. 
Inside diameter: 2.4-3. 2 cm. 
Thickness: 2.8..3.5 cm. 
Period: CochachonBoS through early Usupuquio 

Type 2 (N = 15) (Fig. 24b) 
All of the dir,ging weights of this type are biconically drill ed, 
pecked to shape, and then well-polished. a distinct changa from the 
uniconically drilled, unshaped, and unpolished natura of Type 1. Theyr 
generally are much thicker than Type 1, and are heavier and better 
b alanced. AJ..l are made of the grey- green granitic-gneiss type larga 
grain rock that the agricul tural hoes are rnade from. 

Mat~rial: grey-green granitic-gneiss type rock 
Outside diameter: 8. 5-12.0 cm. 
Inside diameter: 2. 5-3. 5 cm. 
Thickness: 2. 8-4 • .3 cm. 
Period: Usupuquio through Inca 

Sta r- sh aoed maces (N = 6) (Fig. 3.3) 
Al1 of these 'maces' a re from Inca sites, and all but one are made 
on a foreirn rock, not the e rey-green granitie- gn ei s s used to make the 
digging weights and ho es. These macas appear to consist of two 
varietie S--one six ~oint and the other ei v,ht point. 

Haterial: presumably forei gn, 1 arge grain rock 
Outside dia.'1leter: 8.7-11. 5 cm. 
Inside diameter: 2.5-3.9 cm. 
Thickness : 2. 8..3.4 cm. 
Period: Inca 

Sto ne Haos ( N = 137) ( Fi gs. Jl, 32) 

Type l (Fir. J 1) 
This tyP e t cmJs to be ratner poorly constructed. It i s m,1de on ei ther 
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purplish siltstone or grey- green granitic-gneiss ; an oblong pebble of 
one of these mater ials is roughly and crudely chipped to a hoe shape. 
These hoes are always rather small and thick. 

}laterial: sil tstone, granitic-gneiss 
Length: 9 . 5-11. 1 cm. 
Width: 6.0-7.J cm. 
Thickness: 1. 9-2. 8 cm. 
Period: Calpish through Hatapuquio 

Type 2 (Fi g. Jl) 
This type is roa.de exclusively on a larga flake chipped from a grey
green granitie-gneiss type ooulder. One surface is always almost 
totally the natural cortex and the other side the usually unnodified 
flake surface. Somet:iJnes there is thinning at the butt of the fl ake. 
The axis of the flake sometimes is parallal to the axis of the hoe, and 
other times perpendicular, suggesting that the Uake was a larga spall 
of rough.ly ovoid to circular outline. Notches are chipped for the 
hafting, and the work ing edge of the blade generally shows use polish, 
with occasional small chips apparently representing dama.ge caused by 
striking stones in the soil. 

Material: granitic-gneiss 
Length: 9.4-11.1 cm. 
Width: ?.J-9.2 cm. 
Thic.lrness: 1.0-1. 9 CJn. 

Period: Calpish through Mata.puquio 

Typ e J ( Fig. J2) 
This hoe type is made almo s t exclusively on a large na.1<e or core of 
the same reddish-purple sil tstone used in making the larga late 
prismatic bl ades; in rare cases the greyish- green stone of hoes 
Types 2 and 4 is usad. As contrasted with both hoes 2 and 4, this hoe 
is a rel atively shoulderless style and tends to be much narrower. 
These hoes a re nowhere near as common as hoe Type 4, probably owing 
to the fa.et that their lessenad surface a.rea makes than less effective 
tools. The srune sort of use polish 1nd small dama.ge chips as seen on 
hoe Type 2 also occur on -this type. 

Material: siltstone, rarely granitie- gneiss 
Length: 10 • .5-14.o cm. 
Width: 5. 2.-7. 5 cm. 
Thickness: 1.4-2. 1 cm. 
Period: Mata.puquio through Arhuaturo-Inca 

Type 4 (Fi g. J2) 
I n many respects, Type 4 hoe is merely a largar size hoe than Type 2, 
but as this l a r gar variant i s essentially chronolo gically distinct 
from Type 2, it s eems to be a useful di stinction. In mos t cases, 
TyPe 4 hoe is m3.de from the grey- gr een- l arge- grain rock tha t hoe 2 
is made from, but occasion :;1.lly exampl e s of t hi s variety occur in the 
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reddish-purpl e sil tstone that the larga prismatic bJ..ades are made 
from. These larger hoes al.so represent a changa or improvement in 
rEtlloving largar spall D ak es from the gneiss ooulders--in most cases the 
fl ake ranoved is much bro ader t h :m long, so that the flake axis is 
aligned perpendicular rather than .parall el to the hoe axis. This hoe 
h a s distinct shoul ders in comparison with hoe Type J. Generally it is 
chipped only to shape, aJ.. though thinning Q akes of the spall b.ll.b of 
percussion at one shoulder u sually is quite extensiva. As with hoe 
Type 2, one surfa c e is aJ..ways an umodified or only slightly mod.ifi ed 
original cortex. The working edge exhibits the same use polish with 
small damage chips as hoe Type 2. 

Material: granitic- gnei ss , r arel.y siltstone 
Length: 10.5-13.4 cm. 
Width: 7.)-9.2 cm. 
Thickness: 1.J- 2.4 cm. 
Period: lfatapuquio through Inca 

Type 5 (not illustrated) 
There are only two examples of this ho e type, both from Viques 
mitmaqkuna occupation s i tes. The outline of these both appears to 
approximate the outline of a modern round-nosed shovel; they are much 
broader tha n Type 4 of the local Arhuaturo (Huanca) peopl es, an::l. have 
very di s tinct a nd acute shoulder t angs. Only one example was compl ate. 

Material: schi s t 
Length: 14. 5 an. 
Width: 14. 6 cm. 
Thickness : 1.6 cm. 
P eriod: Vi qu es mitmaqkuna 

Type 6 (not illustr a t ed) 
Four e xamples of this t ype were recovered, all from Inca-contEr.Jpo rary 
sites. This tyPe consisted of nothing more than a n obJ..ong spall, and 
in fact, were first cl assed in amongst the spaJ.l scrapers . Their 
oblong shape does not provide the sama so rt of hafting opportunities 
as for hoes of Types 1-5, so it is not cl ear how they were used. Tha 
four specL~ ens in question all exhibited the sama extensiva soil poli sh 
along one edge as the other hoes d.id, so it appear s that they were used 
as a sort of spall hoe. · 

Material: granitie-gneiss 
Langth : 10. J-13. 9 cm. 
Width: 7.J-7.9 ~n. 
Thickncss: 1. J-2.0 cm. 
Period: Inca 

Paintcd Pebbles (N = 5) (Fig. 33) 

I:<"'ive pebbles were found that h ad rannants of a reddish pie;ment 
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as a paintod design on the surface. Tha two which could be datad 

securaly and upon which the design was sufficiently clear to datennina 

wh~t it was are reproducad in Fig. JJ; they both occur in Inca period 

sitas. In one case the design was el early on one side of the nat 

pebble only; in the other case it could not be determined whether 

it was on one side only or whether it had eroded off the other sida. 

Stone Beads and Pendants (Fig. 21-8,9; Fig. 22-7; Fig. 26-lower) 

About a dozen beads and pendants of stone were recovered during 

the survey and excavations, but only five could be placed in 

chronological context. One of those which could not be dated was 

a flat rhomboid steatite pendant, incised on . both sides with a cross

hatch pat tern. Since steatite does not occur naturally in the valley, 

this piece was mo st likely traded in from el sewhere; unfortunately it 

occurs at a site which h:J.s materials from Uchupas through Inca. 

Cochachongos beads and pen1ants: The stone decorativa it€ills in 

Fig. 21-8,9 and Fig. 22-7 were recovered from the excavations at 

PJuM 613. Fig. 21-8 is a small natural pebble of chaJ.cedony which has 

been biconically drilled at one end. Fig. 21-9 is haJ.f of a stone bead 

of steatite; it was biconically drilled, an::i ap~ears to have been shaped 

and polished. Fig. 22-7 represents an ordinary flat pebble which h as 

been biconically drill ed to use as a pendant. Three other such drill ed. 

flat pebbles were p icked up on survey, but could not be securely fixed 

in the sequence. 



Calpish stone disc or spindl.e whorl: The perforated cirr::la.r 

stone disc in Fig. 26..lower andan identical unillustrated speái:en 

carne from Hiddle Horizon tanpleS--one from Ñahuinpuquio arrl tie,;;,ther 

from Calpish. Both had a straight central shaft o. 7 cm. in cü~er, 

were 0.8 cm. thick, and hada beveled edge, so that the outer lfumeter 

of one f ace was 2. 6 cm. whil e the other was 2. 9 cm. They look li.ke 

stone beads or stone spindle whorls, rut the f act t hat they bota are 

associated with Middl. e Horizon temple precincts is curious, aoo it 

may well be that they had some religious significance. 

Obsí.di an Mirror Fragment ( not illustra.ted) 

A fra@'Tlent of a.n obsidian mirror, presumably circul a r, gro'C?ld and 

polished to 0.4 cm. thickness, wa.s found in a single occupation·-Calpish 

si te. The frae;ment was too small to measure the diameter, but the 

curvatura indicated that the mirror should ha.ve been circular. 

Mortars, Rocker Mills, Handstones, Mil l ing Stones 

A larga number of cup mortars and rocker mill s were noted on 

survey, but their size precluded their coll ection. Generally speaking, 

mortars of various si zes, and particularly well-shaped and polished 

mortars, were most comrnon in Arhuaturo and Inca sitas; in pre

Matapuquio sites they were rara. All of the small stone mortars that 

had been well-shaped a nd polished, sorne of than snall pigrnent mo:rtars, 

others almost stone bowls, were r ecovered from Arhuaturo-Inca and Inca 

sites. The earliest mort.:tr comes from an Usupuquio site, but it seans 
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likely on the basis of work done el sewhere in Peru that they may 

well occur earlier. 'rhe earliest rocker mill was recovered from the 

d ebris of Housepit 1 of the CochachonEos site PJuM 613. The most 

common vegetal processing apparatus during Cochachongos times, however, 

was a larga flat milling stone base upon which a hand stone pecked or 

worn to a ovoid or spheroid shape was usad. A number of spheroid 

stones and nat milling stone bases were observad in the survey of 

Cochachongos and Uchupas sitas, but it. was not realized at that time 

that the two were associated. It was not until the excavation of 

sita PJuM 613 that we realized they were clearly associated: three 

different sets of flat milling stone bases directly associated with 

spheroid hand stones were recovered from the housepit area. Tha 

spheroid stones varied from 4. 6-8. 5 cm. in diam eter; the n at bases in 

two of the cases were merely unmodified larga flat river cobbles, with 

indications of wear in a circular area in the center; in the third case, 

a flat river cobble had been chipped to a rectangular shape, 14 x 17 cm. 

in size and 4 cm. thick. It al so h ad a circular pattern of use irr the 

center. Nona of the use patterns was distinct enough to suggest the 

actual pattern of hand movE!llent in using the spheroid millar stones. 

Three disc shaped cobbles, one from the PJuM 613 excavations, were 

al.so presumed to be associated with a milling complex. These disc 

shaped river cobbles, al.so found at Kotosh, were flattish stones about 

8 to 11 e~. in diameter, and 2.5-4.0 cm. thick, and all three were 

heavily abraded around the circ~~ferance. Their exact function is 

not el ear. 
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El.on~ate and A~orohous Hammerstonos 

Battered hanuner stones of amoIJ)hous configuration were recovered 

from all units, but there is one baton-shaped variety which deserves 

mention. This variety was an elongate, naturally shaped, cylindrica.l 

river pebble, which was battered only on the ends. They varied in 

ovoid to circular cross-section roughly of 2. 5-4.0 cm. diameter, and 

in length 8.5-11.5 cm. for the five which could be definitely 

chronologically placed. These five carne from Arhuaturo and Arhuaturo

Inca sites, and I would speculate that they were utilized in the 

production of the large prismatic blades. 

Quartz Crystal s 

Two quartz crystals, heavily battered on one end, were recovered 

during survey, one from an Usupuquio site, the other from a multi

component si te. The mul ti-faceted crystals were small ( 1. 5-J.4 cm. 

in length, 1.2-1.5 cm. in breadth); the cause of the battering was not 

el ear, other than being man ... made. 

Spall Scraoers, Cobble :rools, .Amorohous Fl ake and Core Tools 

Spall scrapers were found in collections from all periods; 

generally they tore evidence on.1.y of use retouch, though sorne had been . 

worked to produce a more continuous and 5mooth convex working edge. 

By far the mo st numerous l ithic artifacts in all periods were t he 

amorphous flilke and core toolr;; generally D akes and cores from pre

Middle Horizon sites cxhibited more consistent flake r emoval and f1.akc 
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corüiguration than did those of later sitas. Cobble biface 'choppers'' 

and co bbl e uniface 'scrapers' were found in all periods. There seemed 

to be a tendency to be more bifacial cobble tools in earlier periods, 

with sorne examples almost pick-like. In Late Horizon sites, there are 

an unusually large nu.mber of cobble end-scrapers--rather long nat 

clobbles with one end unifacially worked. 

Develoomental notes 

In addition to the itens of chronological significance evident 

from the enumeration of the various lithic categories above, there are 

sorne adclitional observations to be made. Projectile points as a group 

became snaller ovar time, and Early Intennediate Period points were 

noticeably smaller than the same point tYPes from Early Horizon sites. 

It should be noted that though we had over 1,000 whole and partiaJ. 

projectile points, only 222 were finally used--these were all complete 

points which could be fairly securely dated • .81.ack obsidian was a 

common material until the end of the Calpish period, while black- and.. 

red banded obsidian was rare, being found only ata few Usupuquio and 

Calpi sh sitas. B.l.ack obsidian was presumably obtained from the 

volcanics to the west, but the banded obsidian i s r a re enough to be 

conside red as a possible trade itan. The Calpish period marks a 

f airly radical change in the lithic assenblag~-before Calpish there 

are a good mun ber of tool s made of cryptocrystalline material s , rut 

these tools rather suddenly disappear in early CaJ.pish times. The 

1 ithic invcntory is rather r educed from Calpish times until .Matap uy_uio 

t i ines, when the largo prismatic blado indu stry on modium- gr ained rocks 



app ears, r1.nd when agricul tural hoes become connnon. Basal t as a material 

for tools drops out during Pirwapuquio times, and core tools of 

chalcedony disappea r essentially by Cochachongos t imes, leaving 

essentially cryptocrystallina materials for shaped flake tools and 

sil tstone for core tools. 

During the Late Horizon we can al so make soma distinctions about 

materials utilizad and lithic inventories. Tools that appear only · 

during this time have already been enumerated. The Late Horizon . 

sites in the vicinity of Huayao and Huachac switched from the use of 

the more typical purplish siltstone for prismatic blades to a whitish 

chert/chalcedony which tended to produce b1.ades of a different 

character. A group of about a dozen sitas, all contiguous, 

participated in this break from the general Arhuaturo-Inca valley 

tradi tion; and we might postulate soma nature of poli ti cal ties, 

perhaps in the fonn of a guaranga. There are a number of important 

differences between the lithic inventory of the Viques mitmaqkuna 

si tes a nd the local Arhuaturo-Inca [e. g. Huanca] si tes in- addition to 

those already pointed out. 'fhe Viques sitas completely lack the large 

prisnatic bl ade industry of their nei e;hbors. Their lithic tool s are 

rather small and chunky chalcedony and chert amorphous Uakes, which 

are lacking from the Arhuaturo inventory. In addition to using 

cryptocrystallines whil e their neighbors are using sil t stone, the 

Viques mitmaqkuna are making sorne hoes and other tools out of schist, 

a material generally no t used by the indigenous folk. We can list a 

numbe r of points of diffe r enc e bet ween the Viqu es mi tmaqkuna and the 
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local Arhuaturo-Inca, rut only one similarity--the use of Type 4 hoe.-

so we can fairly correctly say that the lithic technology and the lithic 

inventory of the Vi 41,1es mitmaqkuna was strikingly different from that 

of the local Arhuaturo-Inca. 

B. Metal impl€lllents 

The earliest metal comes from the Cochachongos D level of site 

PJuM 613. This short copper rod (Fig. 21-10) is J. 7 cm. in length and 

0.4 cm. in diameter; the bent fla.ttening of one end suggests that it 

may have been utilizad as a pin holding some perishable wooden 

artif act to gether. 

Copper tupu clothing pins and copper needles were observad in a 

collection s aid to have come from the looted stone-lined tombs of 

PJuM 677 ·( Ch. J, Sec. C). Gold and sil ver discs J ero. to 10 on. in 

diameter were excav ated by the workmen at Wariwilka; as most of the 

deposits being hauled away were Incaic, these metal discs presumably 

were Incaic, but sorne of thEtT1 may have been derivad from the underlying 

Middle Horizon middens as well. 

The copper tu9u pins , silver-copper alloy bands , and silver-coppe r 

alloy dangles (Fig. 27) h ave already been described (Ch. J, Sec. C). 

The illustrations in Fig. 27 ar e all life.-size, as are all the illustrations 

of collected materials, so that additional measurements may be take n 

directly frorn the illustrations. 

From Late Horizon sitos, or p e rhaps t e :nninal Lat e Inte:mcdiate 

Period and Lat e Horizon, we r ecover ed a l a r ~e amou nt of corroded 
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metal fragments--Various smaJ..l frag;n ents of tupus a nd danglas, serrated 

discs and zooinorphic/anthropomorphic dasigns, aJ..l of copper; and soma 

silver clises similar t o those observad at Wariwllk a. In addition, we 

found two Arhuaturo or Arhu.3.turo-Inca face-neck jars which had 

deliberately drill ed hales filled with lead; these holas were so placed 

on the neck that they could not hava functioned as repair holas. A 

similar example of this filling of holas with lead is reported far 

La O roya by Wells ( 1940}. 

C. Shell Beads and Pendants 

Shell beads such as the one excavated from the Cochachongos site 

PJuM. 61) (Fig. 21-6) were picked up on a scattering of sitas, from 

PirÑapuquio sitas to apparently pura Inca sites. They variad in 

diameter from O. 5 cm. to 2.0 cm. Of greater significance is the 

Spondyl us shell pendant illustrated in Fi.g. 21-7 from the excavations 

of PJ.ul1 613. On t he basis of present infonnation, southern Ecuador 

would h.we been the closes t coastaJ.. area whera such a shell could have 

been obtained, so that it would suggest a numbar of middle man· were 

required betwoen the Jauja-Huancayo basin and southern coastaJ.. Ecuador, 

and this would furth ar imply that the shell had considerable va.lue and 

that the peopl e of tha Jauja-Huancayo area were produ cing or had access 

to some resource of sufficient valua to be traded for such a shall. 

Due to the presence of a munber of copper mines in th0 area today, we 

rnight suggest copper as th e itan exchanged, but to accept this we 
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shouJ.d be able to point to a greater amount of coppar in early -periods 

than we can at present. 

D. Eona I.mplements and l<"'aunal Ranains 

Except far the axcavated deposits, no bone tools were recoverad. 

Therefore the record is spótty--the bona implanents from, Cochachongos 

are illustrated in Figs • .20-22, from CaJ.pish in Fig. 25, and from 

Matapuquio-Arhuaturo in Fig. 28. 

One of the more important bone artifacts from Cochachongos was 

a large piece of whale vertebrae. This vertebra was traded in .from the 

coast, and inasrnuch as today powdarad whaJ.a vartebrae is regarded as a 

powerfuJ. magical substanca in many parts of the sierra, we might well 

hypothesize a similar function for this 2,000 year old pieca. Fig • .20 

ill ustrates the f anciest bona artif act, a spear-thrower handl a piece. 

This piece very closely resembles one illustrated frorn the contemporaneous 

deposits of tha Paracas Península (Engal 1966b: 18Ji', Fig. 50a). Most of 

the other bone objects are more mundane, such as tha shaped and polished 

bona awls (Fig. 21-2,3), bona splintar awls, bone points (Fig. 21-1), 

bona needles, bona spatuJ.ates (Fig. 21-4}, bona splintar scoops, antler 

tip fia1< ers or punches (Fig. 21-5), tub.ü.ar bone beads of varying sizes 

(Fig. 22-5,6), disc bone baads, and bone plaques or pendants (Fig. 22-4). 

Moro unusual are the cut and drilled tannin-u. portion of an ,ungulate 

caJ.caneous (Fig. 22-3) , which has no obvious function, and the cut and 

shap ed and abraded ungulate scapuJ.a pieces (Fig. 22-1, 2). One of these 

l atter (Fie;. 21-1) app<'w.rs to be a complete spec:imen; in.spection 
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suggests that the most probable function of these pieces was a smoothing 

function, so it may be that these tools were utilizad in the production 

of cera.mies. 

The bona tools frolll the Calpish excavation include shaped ulna 

awls (Fig. 25-1), bona splinter awls, shaped and polished bone 

spatulates (Fig. 25-6), bone splinter spatulates, ladles or scoops 

fashioned from small skullcap portions (Fig. 25-4), bona foreshaft 

collars (Fig. 25-J), rodent (viscacha?) incisor gravers (Fig. 25-5), 

drilled llama carpals (sea Shea 1969 for a similar CaJ.pish specimen) 

which were found both at Wariwilka and Calpish, and a large number of 

rather amorphous longl:one splinters which have been~heavily abraded and 

smoothed, again found at both Wariwilka and Calpish ( see Shea 1969 for 

illustrated exrunples). These latter two categories of modified bone 

can perhap·s best be saen as associatad with the religious activities 

at these ternpl es as they have no other o bvious functional purpose. 

The bone tool s in Fig. 28, mainly from Arhuaturo excavations, 

indicate continuad importance of bone as a tool media. Pa.rticularly 

prevalent were the hollow bone pieces, smoothed and abraded at each end 

(Fig. 28..4) that have been tenned bone foreshaft collars, and which were 

al so found in fair frequency in Calpish middens. A.lso continued were 

such itens as polished bona awls (Fig. 28-1), bona splinter a~ls, bona 

needles (Fig. 28-J), bone saws (Fig. 28-5), deer antler flakers or 

punches, bane splinter flakers or punches (Fig. 28-2), and bone splinter 

spatulates. 
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Faunal Analysis: 

Utilization of the n1tiva fauna, as far as the kinds of species 

exploited are concern0d, s e E111s f airly consi st ent over time. Excavations 

In Cochachongos, Calpish and Arhuaturo middens revealed that in all 

three periods that at least two different llamoids (guanaco/llama and 

alpaca), deer, guinea pig, larga birds (ducks and geese), anda canid 

(dog/fox) were utilized. In addition, we hava notad (Ch. 3) possible 

evidence for ritual consumption of humans in Cochachongos times, and 

for Calpish times we must speculate upan trade for the origin of tha 

rodent incisor gravers, for they appear too large to be viscacha 

incisors. Shea (1969) mentions a horn core from the refuse at Wariwilka; 

identification of this spec:i.men would be most interesting as no animal 

nativa to the val.ley area has horn cores. This rather limitad faunal 

assanblage. appears to be ra.ther typical for the Andes; Mohr-Chavaz 

( 1969: 50) has a nearly identical assanblaga, sava for the addition of 

peccary, for tha Cuzco-Puno area. 

An interesting changa in butchering technique occurs between the 

Cochachongos period and the Calpish period. There is, of course, a 

reduced Elllphasis upon hunting and herding in MidcUe Horizon tirnes, but 

in addition, there segns to be a changa in butchering style and/or 

carcass utiliza.tion. For faunal analysis, I utilizad for identification 

only those bones which had articulatory features; for the guanaco-llama.

alpaca-deer group, this included the calcaneus, naviculo-cuboid, 

astragalus, phal anges. met apoidal s , ulna-radius, hum erus, tibia..fibtll.a, 

femur, pelvis, sacrum, vertebrae, ribs, scapul a, mandibl es, c:canium, 
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miscellaneous teeth, and antlers. D.iring Cochachongos t~nes, roughly 

two-thirds of the l::ones representad are from what I have for convenience 

l oos el y ter:ned the l::o ny o r 'waste• ·portien, that is, that portien , 

representing the distal extranities of the 1 egs and l::ones associated 

with the head, while only ona-third of the l::ones were what I.have 

termed for convenience the 1meat• portian of the animal--the upper 

li.mb portians and the main trunk. This percentage is almost exactly 

reversed for both the Calpish and Arhuaturo samples, so that twa-thirds 

of the bones for these later periads now represent the 'meat• portien 

of the animal and anly ana-third of the bones now represent the •waste• 

portion. One possible explanation for the percentages of l::one in· 

Cochachongos middens would be the 'schlepp effect' (Daly 1969, for 

example). Whether this is the correct e.xplanatian ·ar not, it certainly , 

is clear that butchering style and treatment of the hoofs and head had 

changed radically between Early Horizon hunters and herders and Middle 

Horizon agricuJ. turaJ.ists. Shea ( 1969) included all b:rne spl inters in 

his count of animal l::ones present at Wariwilka; in,looking at this count, 

there sean to be the same rather constant ratios that we observad. In 

caunting the l::ones from hls sample, about four-fifths of the bones are 

from the 'meat• 'portian and about one-fifth from the 'wasta• ·portian. 

The diff erences in actual percentaga between Shea' s material and our 

material for the Hiddle Harizon no doubt are due to the fact that we 

counted only ide ntifiable articulatory surfaces whil e Shea counted all 

l::one frafgllents; what is :important is that his work can be shown to 

inder endently vcrify the r esul ts we a btai nad in rcl. ative cha n~e of 

•meat' with respect to 'waste' portions of the animal s . 
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E. Comp arativa materials 

Insofar as lithic tools aro concerned, most of the similarities 

that c an be observad are between various project il e point types. The 

best sources for all preceramic periods are the Lauricocha reports 

(Cardi ch 1958, 1964) and the Huanta project report (MacNeish 1969), 

though for any one p articular point in time one can find other reports 

equally as useful. Our survey produced nothing of the antiquity of the 

Ayacucho complex (MacNeish 1969), tut it may wall exist in the area as 

Ramiro Matos Mendieta and Julio Espejo Nuñez (personal communication) 

have tool s wi th rurin -rano vals f rom the acera.'llic si te of Humpunc o r 

Humpac on a hill aoove Lago Paca. 

The first phase of our survey, the Jurpac phase, has sorne general 

sirnilarities with a number of Central Peruvian complexas, rut roost 

particul arly with the material published from the Ayacucho region. 

Point types 1-4 (Fig. 12) have equivalents in _both MacNeish's (1969} 

Piki and Chihua complexas, but type 5 seans most similar to his Cachi 

Plain which occurs only in the Chihua complex. Of the various 

Lauricocha assanblages, the materials from Level s M...O at Cave L-2 have 

the closest sirnilarities to the Jurpac materials; this material 

corresponds to what Cardich ( 1964) calls Lauricocha II; but it should 

be noted that this d efinition of Lauricocha II for Cave L-2 differs from 

that given fer Cave U-1 ( Cardich 1958). 'I'he only other material s that 

seen si11Jilar a re from coastal Peru--there is so:ne general r esemblance 

between the solitacy Corbina point foundt and also some of the Encanto

Lachay points (Lanning 196Jb), though the l atter sean more simil ar to 
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the succeed.ing Tinyari phase points. On the basis of these similarities 

and on the basis of radiocarbon determinations associated with similar 

materials (Append.ix B) , Jurpac phase ma.terials most p robably date to 

4700-2800 B. C. 

The terminal preceramic phase, Tinyari, is much more securely 

defined, and has a number of similarities with other Central Peruvian 

material s. The points illustrated from Quishqui Puncu (Lynch 1967b) 

could fit into this phase, rut apparently this is justa spurious 

similarity. The closest similarities once again are with the Ayacucho 

sequence developed by MacNeish...-the Cachi phase of Aya.cucho and the 

Tinya.ri phase of Jauja-Huanca.yo appear to be almost identical. There 

are al.so s:i.mil.arities between Lauricocha llI (Levels L, LL) at Cave L-2 

(Card.ich 1964) and some of the Encanto-Lachay points (Lanning 196Jb), 

but the resemblance is notas close. Closer resanblances can be drawn 

to the Diablomachay material at Huanaco Viejo (Ravines Sanchez 1969a) 

and the Cuchimachay material from Mt. Pariacaca near Yauyos (Bonavia and 

Ravines Sanchez 1968). Rad.iocarbon determinations (Aoo endix B) a.nd . ' 

tYPological similari t ies suggest a date of 2800-1.500/1000 B.C. for the 

Tinyari phase. 

Included in the Tinyari phase may be part of the materials from 

San Juan Pata near Jauja (Fung Pineda 1959) and Led.ig-Tschopik 

Rockshelter 2 near Huayao ('rschopik 1946; Fung Pineda 1959). The 

majority, if not all, of the materials from Ledig-Tschopik Shelter 1 

and part of th e material from San Juan Pata do not belong to this 

tenninal preceramic Tinyal'i ph ase but r ather belong to the Early 



Inte:nnediate Period Usupuquio phase. Owing to the ini tial report by 

Tschopik (1946) that both shelters were aceramic, the two assemblages 

were lumped together, and have led to soma interesting but erroneous 

conclusions. The indication that Tschopik's Shelter 1 was ceramic, as 

indicated by Fung' s ( 1959) excavations, did littl e to clarify the 

picture. Lanning (Lanning 1963, Lanning and Haramel 1961) asserts that 

"the Huancayo lithic industry was contenporary not only with agricultura 

but wi th ceramics as well" and that the rock shel ters were the camping 

places for "pottery-makinrr fanners off on a hunt." We have already 

argued that not all the materials in this 44Huancayo lithic industry~ are 

contemporaneous; the assertion of the material s being associated with 

agricultura and fanners is purely speculative as the onl.y organic 

material recovered by either Ledig or Fung was a piece of wood (Fung 

Pineda 19~9: 255), and the onl.y agricul tural implElllent, a stone hoe, 

cama from the surface of the si te where it is associated with Inca 

style ceramics. More confusingly, Lanning (Vescelius 1963:44) has 

defined an Ica-Huancayo complex which includes the l ate preceramic 

South Co ~st sites of San Nicolas and Casavil.ca with the Early Inte:nnediate 

phase material s from the Ledig-Tschopik shel ter--not only are these 

materi.'.lls spatially and tanporally distinct, mt later work by 

Vescelius ( 1969) has shown the South Coast material s to be typologically 

distinct from the Central Highl ands assemblages. 

For cer~nic periods, simil.arities in a specific sense become much 

more difficult to ma~e. From verbal descriptions, it nppears that the 

Ayacucho materials should still be quite si..,iil ar (HacNeish 1969}, but 
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illustrations of this material have not yet been published. The best 

time markers sean to be the triangular points (Typ es 9, 13), the 

bilaterally barbed point ( Type 15) , the concave base triangul ar point 

(Type 16), and the polished stone point (Type 14). The polished stone 

point seans to have been quite widespread in the Central Andes during 

the latter part of the Early Horizon. In addition to the Jauja..HuancaYo 

basin, it occurs in Lauricocha J.V assemblages at Cave L-2 (Cardich 1964) 

and at Ranracancha (Cardich 196o), and it occurs in greatest numbers in 

the northern highland sitas of Ticipampa in the Callejon de Huayl a s 

(Muelle 1957), Chavin de Huantar (Muelle 1957; Tello 196o), and Kotosh 

(Izumi and Sono 1963). In all cases where they are datad, these points 

occur in late Early Horizon assernblages and probably early Early 

Intennediate Period assanblages as well. As the Cochachone;o s people 

lacked a stone-polishing industry, t hese points were likely obtained by 

exchange from the north, possibly from the San BJ.as r egion. 

The small triangular points and the concavs-based triangular 

points seern to have definite correl ations with t he Southern Highl ands. 

They a r e quite common at Pikicallepata and other sitas in the Cuz.ce-Puno 

region (Mohr-Chavez 1969) and in the Huancavelica area ( Ravines Sanchez, 

personal communication to T. C. Patterson), while in the published 

ma t erial to the north they se611 rare ( Ravines Sanchez 1969a). 

For lithic imple:ments in addition to projectile points, we find 

ourselves hard put to find comparativa materiaJ.s. The simil ariti es 

between Ayacucho .::\nd J auja-Huancayo bacome even more convincine; when 

we observe thot tha core scré1p0r planes and core bifaces (Figs. 18, 19) 
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suddenly become prevalent in the Cachi complex (MacNeish 1969:44) in 

Ayacucho and the Tinyari complex in Jauja-Huancayo, and they continua 

to be f ound in significant numbers on ·into early ceramic periods in 

both localities . Judging from the illustrations, the tool s are 

identical. For gravers, scrapers, knives and other shaped crypto

crystalline tool s, we have observed only general simil arities with 

materia.ls from outside the vaJ.ley. To my knowledge, the larga, late 

prismatic blade industry has not been described before. stone digging 

weights, stone hoes, and stone maces have been illustrated from a 

nwnber of areas, and are a.11 genera.lly similar to the Jauja.-Huancayo 

specimens. It is interesting to note that most areas apparently used 

stone hoes centurias earlier than they first appear in the Jauja.

Huancayo basin. Unidentified stone discs with abraded edges also 

occur at Kotosh (Izumi and Sono 1963, Pl. 72) so they are not unique 

to our survey area; the e:xplanation of their function may well tell us 

something important about plant utilization in the Jauja.-Huancayo basin. 

For bone implanents, the general simil arity caused by the 

structural limitations of the media and desired functior..makes 

comparison rather 1 ess meaningful than it might be. The bone/ antl er 

atla.tl handles, being decorated, a re more susceptible to this sort of 

analysis--we have already observed a marked similarity between the 

handle piece in Fi g. ?.O and a specimen illustrated by Engel ( 1966b: 1M , 

Fig • .50a) from P aracas, and a vague similarity cxists between Fig. 20 

and the handl G pi 0cc illustratod by ?.owe ( 191.¡,1~, Fig. 17-J) f rom Chanapata. 
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Other similar handla p i eces h ava been observad in museums, but hava 

1 ass secure proveniences. 'rhe use of small mammal skull hanispheres 

for l acUes also is known from other sites-- Rowe (1944, Fig. 16..17) 

illustrates one from Chanapata. I have not found scapula smoothers 

similar to those in Fig. 22, or bona foreshaft collars similar to those 

in Figs. 25 and 28 in the literatura; they appear specific enough to 

be good chronological indicators. 

Tha metal artifacts in general do not appear to be unusual in 

either fonn or material. Another copper tupu pin like those in Fig. 27 

has been illustrated for Jauja, perhaps from Hatun..Xauxa, by Marshall 

( 1964) . The silver-copper alloy bands appeared to my untrained aye to 

be unusual, but apparently are not uncoromon, particuJ. arly on the North 

Coast (Heather Lechtman, personal communication). 

The first appearance of copper during Cochachongos D, however, 

may have sorne significance, as it is during Cochachongos CDE that we 

have extensiva indications of contact wi th the Par a cas PeninsuJ.a-Cañ ete 

area, and it is precisely at this time that copper suddenly begins to 

occur in the Cañ ate-Paracas-Ocucaje area (Lanning 1900: 594). The other 

noteworthy occurrence of metal is the deliberate drilling of non..functional 

holas in large face-neck j ars and the filling of these hales with l ead. 

Outside of the nearby La Oroya a rea (Wells 1940), this t:rait does not 

seen to have been observed befare. 



Chapter 5 

Ceramic Assanblages 

The seriation by vessel fonn has already been •given in 'fabla 6 

(Ch. 3). Additions of painted and incised. designs, changas in 

pi€7J!ents, jar neck appliques, handl e decoration and shap es, spoon 

types, bowl and jar lugs, tops, geometrics, ring and pedestal bases, 

pan-pipes, and other ceramic features result in a tabulation too 

complex to be economically handled. Therefore the important features 

are errumerated in this chapter with the significant ranga and character 

of the ceramic vocabulary and inventory for each style and phase 

illustrated in the accompanying figures (Figs. 34-221). In general , 

rather than tiresomely describing all attriootes for all phases, 

reference to the illustrated typical and diagnostic pieces is made, 

thus avoiding in part tedious repetitious description of what can be 

quickly and much more readily grasped by ref erring to the illustrations. 

The various descriptions that follow, then, mainly deal with the 

significant features of each phase, trying to detall the si gnificant 

continuities and changas, and pointing out in a general way, soma of the 

diagno stic features of each phase. At the end of the descriptive 

passages for each styl e-i, the ves sel fonns for that style are listed, 

a.long with the r anga of the mouth or rim diameters, and the mode or 

modes of diruneter for oach vessel. The ut:iJ.ization of the term 'mode ' ' 
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has already been described in Ch. 3; it basically assumes a nonnal 

distribution, in a statistical sense, and gives the limits of one 

standard deviation, so that a mode of 15 z 3 an. indicates a peak at 

15 cm., a standard deviation of J cm., and thus ind.icates that two

thirds of the rim or mouth diameters of that vessel fonn are between 

12-18 cm. 

Of the JOO sites recordad, there were ceramic collections from 

all but eight of the sitas, which were wholly lithic sitas. All the 

ceramics were processed for possible use in seriation; though in the 

case of many muJ.ti-component sites we couJ.d only use the materials to 

amplify the limitad vocabuJ.aries from single component sites. The 

following list gives the number of sites which exhibited refuse from 

each of the respective styles given: 

Pirwapuquio 
Cochachongos 
U chupas 
U.supuquio 
Huacrapuquio 
Calpish 
Quinsahuanca 
Mata.puquio 
Arhuaturo 
Inca 
Viques 
Llaqsa 
Ocopa 
Retama 
Modern 

11 
16 
15 
79 
43 
63 
42 
36 
98 

126 ·'., 
4/31 [4- major sites, 31 total with sorne Viques sherds] 
7 
6 
8 
2 [Ceramic centers: San Isidro de Aco , Quichuay] 

A. Pirwaougt:fo ( t000-6_50 B. C.) 

There are fivo major waro categories in Pirwapuquio--four local 

a.nd one foreign. As point ed out in Ch. J, the four local waros could 
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be considerad as onl.y two major wares, each with different temper 

variants. Throughout much of the history of ceramics in the Jauja

Huancayo basin we see the use of two different tempering sandS--one 

predominantly sub-angular whitish grit with sorne black and grey 

inclusions, and the other essentially a colorad variety, with roughly 

equal portions of red, green-grey, black, and white particl es. However, 

the predominantly whitish sand must come from a diff erent locality in 

the basin in Pirwapuquio times than in many subsequent periods, as there 

is a considerable amount of gold-colored mica (iron pyrites?) in soma 

sherds. It is interesting to observe_that the two wares that contain 

significant quantities of mica are the earliest, Pirwapuquio, and the 

mo st recent, Modern, being produced today. 

The major ware category in Pirwapuquio is a brown ware--it varíes 

from dark red-brown to dark brown to brown to light brown to tan- brown . 

to tan, oot ma.inly is a dark brown to slightly reddish brown. The 

ollas as a class tend to be the darkest in color, while the h:>wls tend. 

to be lightest in color, being generally more tan-brown. Tanper seans 

to vary between 5-10%, with one vari ant having the whitish tanper and 

the other having the colored temper. As notad ah:>ve, sorne of the ware 

h as considerable mica, while others have very little. The thickness of 

sherds varíes roughly from 0.3-1.J an., largely depending on vessel 

configuration, with most sherds 0 • .5-0.8 cm. in thickness. Ollas of the 

brown ware in particular are well smoothed, quite compact, and 

sometimes polished to a semi-lus tl'-ous finish. 

The seco nd major ware c:at egory, with its two usual tanp er vari ants, 
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occurs onl.y in Pirwapu quio BC and DEF; it is lacking in Pirwapuquio A 

and is much more frequent in Pirwapuquio DEF than Pirwapuquio .OC, and 

goes on to become a major ware in the succeeding Cochachongos styl e. 

This ware is a buff-tan to light tan-brown to light orange-tan to 

orange- buff to t an. This light tan ware category 1 acks the mica 

inclusions found in the brown ware. When this ware first appears, it 

is limited exclusively to open 'oowls, but it is found in many vessel 

categories in subsequent phases. Even in the latest units, however, 

the light t an ware is clearly a minor ware in comparison with the brown 

ware, nevar comprising more than 10-20% of the coll ections. 

The third ware category, the fifth ware, is a foreign black 

ware which occurs onl.y as a f ew sherds in the .OC and DEF units. 

Figs. 32:a and 32:g are 'ooth pieces of this ware; Fig. J2:a is 

essentiall'y indistinguishabl e from the local vessel s in shap e and 

design vocr.bu.1 ary, al though the design is much more distinctly executed, 

but Fig. 32: g is a unique sherd, clearly dis tinct from the local style. 

A red slip or wash, the red being of a more violet red cast than 

the bright red pigment used on the zoned painted pieces, is frequently 

used on the brown ware category vessels of all shapes, though it is 

particul arly common on ollas and enclosed bowls. Though it continues 

to be u sed in aJ.l P irwapuquio units, i t is more fre quent and therefore 

more characteristic of the earlier phases. In the l ater units several 

f actors cause this decline in tho frequency of totaJ.ly red slipped 

or washed vesscls. Ol las decr ease numericn.lly from being one of the 

predominant vessel fonns in Pirwapuquio A until they disappear in early · 
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Cochachongos AB; since they are one of the vessel fonns most commonly 

red slipped, as they numerically decline the total number of red slipped 

vess els declines. A second factor is the increase of the light tan 

ware through time. By the end of Pirwapuquio DEF, most of the open 

and enclosed bowls a re of this light tan ware instead of the brown·. 

ware. Since the light tan ware is never red washed or slipped, and 

since open and enclosed bowls increase numericaJ..ly, the increase in 

use of light tan ware al.so reduces the net number of red slipped or 

washed vessels. The third factor is the appearance of the cream-white 

to off-beige wash/slip which comes to domínate the subsequent 

Cochachongos style • This slip first occurs on rara examples of 

Pirwapuquio BC, but becomes much more apparent in Pirwapuquio DEi!'. 

This off-white wash is used on al.l vessals; it becomes an alternativa 

to red wash as a total vessel decorativa technique, and thus al.so 

tends to reduce the occurrence of red wash vessels. 

The entire decorativa vocabulary of the three major divisions 

A, .BC and DEF are not compl etely underst.ood. On the basis of 

frequency, occurrence and developmental seriation of the vessel 

inventory (Table 6), we ordered and gr ouped the six majar units into 

three seaningly coherent groups--A, .BC and DEF, which we suggest will 

eventually be subdi visible chronologically into separa te A, B, C., D, E,F 

phases . The rel at i ve proportions of li~ht t an ware to brovm ware, 

and white wash to red wash seemed to verify these orderings. On the 

other hand, if one refers to the decorativa voca'b.llary (Fig. 39-42), it 
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seems more reasonable to order the urúts A-DEF-B:. This is a very 

serious probl em, which I cannot sol ve on the material availa"bl.e. Until 

such t im e a s more infonnation is availabl e , I have opted for the 

seriation suggested by the vessel inventory, which reflects the gradual 

changa of all vessels, decorated and undecorated, and which includes the 

utility ves sel s as well, f eeling that this ordering is 1 ess susceptible 

to fortuituous preservation, idiosyncratic p ref erence, and sampling 

error than the ordering suggested by relia nce on the decoration of 

relatively few vessels. 

The most common decorativa technique of Pirwapuquio A is zoned 

and unzoned punctation. Zoning is used in a rather limited sense to 

indicate punctation outlined by broad, shallow incision. The most 

frequent types are horizontal running bands of triangles filled with 

careful punctation, and both horizontal and vertical bands filled with 

punctation. The unzoned, that is, the unoutlined punctations usually 

occur as horizontal bands running around the necks or rims of vessel s, 

and most frequently around the top of olla rims. Generally these ten to 

be straight bands of punctations, bit undulating patterns (Fig. J9e), 

and more complex patterns (Fig. J9d) are not uncommon. Punctation is 

almost exclu sively limitad to small round punctates such as illustrated 

in Fig. 39; rarely the small ovoid punctate j abs and small triangular 

punctate j abs found in l at er Pirwapuquio units do occur in contexts 

wher e we would ex:pect the rec;ul a r round punctates. Punctates al so 

occur on circur,f erenti :!l appl i quos just bolow the r ims of ves sel s 

( Fi g. 39h). 
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Sl.ashes and cane-stamped circl es are utilized in much the same 

fashion as punctates. Various patterns of short slash incisions occur 

just below vessel rims, most frequently on vessels with raised rim 

platforms (Fig. J9 :k, n, o). Much more common are the cane-stamped 

circl es, varying in diameter from o • .5-1.0 cm. These cane-stamped 

circles occur in a variety of patterns and decorations. Sorne occur in 

zoned patterns circumferentially around the rim of the vessel (Fig. 40d), 

sorne in unzoned circumf erential patterns (Fig. 40c), soma on-. 

circumferential applique bands (Fig. J9i), sorne on the red-washed 

vessels, and others on a variety of zone-painted vessels (Fig. 40:a,b). 

These zona..painted vessels are almost exclusively bowls--the rim is 

painted red, then there is a circumferential unpainted band filled 

with cane-stamped circles in various patterns, and this is outlined. on 

the bottom again with red paint. Although most of the cane-stamping 

consists mainly of simple circl es, rare examples of the 'buJ.ls- eye•' 

type, with a central dot in the circle (Fig. 40c) do occur. 

The other major category of decoration is the zona painting 

illustrated. in Fig. 40:e-g. This category consists of various red

painted zones outlined by bro ad, shallow incision, and occurs only on 

bowl fonns. In aJ.l examples, the riL1 is painted red and bounded by a 

circ~~ferential incised. line. Below this is a variety of rectilinear 

squares, rectang1.es , ang1.es and other rectilineal patterns outlined 

by incision..-in some cases the design area is unpif!}11ented a nd. the 

background p:ünted red; in other cases the zoned patterns are painted 

r ed ::i.nd the baclq;round unp i g:nented. In r aro cases, tho design pattern 
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commonly found in Pirwapuquio DEF is also observed--that of a band of 

laternating red-painted. and unpainted. rectangl.es circumferentially 

below the bounded. rirn (Fig. 42:i,k). In most cases the incisions and 

ane].es consist of right angle patterns, but soma acute angle patterns 

also exist. 

Scalloping, nuting, and notching of rims occurs. Scalloping 

is aff ected in two ways. On bowls such as Enclosed Bowl 3 and 4 or 

Open Bowl 11, which have external thickening of the rim, depressions 

are regualrly impressed. or excised along the external thickening, 

giving an undulating scalloping. The second method of producing this 

sort of undulating scalloping is found on ,open and enclosed bowl 

1 acking the external thickening, occuring mainly on Enclosed fuwl 1. 

In this case a number of appliques are added to the external faca of the 

rim in such a fashion to produce the sa~e general scalloping effect. 

Fluting occurs only on sorne of the short, striaght necked j ars ( Jar 2) . 

In these cases vertical or diagonal nutes are produced, being about 

1.0-1. 5 cm. in width, so that the mouth of the jar, as viewed from 

above, would hwe a. polygonal configuration, whil e the sida view of 

those with vertical nuting would resanble an abbreviated groek column. 

Notching occurs only in the open bowl fonns with unthickened rims, and 

is produced by regularly excising notches along the rirn. Scalloping, 

flutirg and notching are recorded only far Pirwapuquio ~ and are 

relatively rare there. 

Other decorative features of Pir .. rapuquio A are li.mited to handl es 

and figurines. Strap han'il.es rarely aro decorated with long par all el 
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incisions (se e PiNapuquio .OC, Fig. 41:i,j); this decoration becomes 

much more frequant in 1 atar phases. The only figurina from 

Pirwapuquio A was a seat ed f i gu rine, consisting of a tabular piece of 

clay, bent in a bow of •e• ' shape, with modeled anns extending frorn 

the shoulders to the knees/f eet, with an applique collar such as 

illustrated for the Cochachongos ABC figurines (Fig. 5.3), and with a 

head with applique nose and ayes, pierced aars and some sort of 

haaddress/haadpiece, with tha entire head baing nearly identical to 

the figurine head illustrated by Engel (1956, Fig. 9f) from Curayacu. 

This sitting variety of figurine is represanted by only two examplas, 

both from Pirwapuquio phase units. The standing figurine (Fig. 41:k) 

is more common, at least in Pirwapuquio :OC and DEF, and is the onl.y·; 

type of figurine found in succeeding phases. 

In addition to strap hanclles, there are sorne snall lug-ring 

hancll es such as illustrated in Fig. 41: e; this typ e disappears in the 

subsequent Cochachongos units. There are sorne larga horizontal, 

cylindrical, lug-typa handl es, which stick striaght out from the 

sidas of jars, which onl.y occur in phase A. Ves sel bases of t:x:>Wl s and 

ollas are either roundoo or fl at (Fig. 40), hlt jars h ave annular bases 

produced by the addition of clay to the bas e (Fig. 40)--this type of jar 

base continues on into Cochachongos units where it become s much more 

pronounced, and then disappears in the succeeding Uchupas phases. 

Laclles and spoons occur in all PiNapuquio phases; the spoon sha.pe 

occurs i n rnuch the sam e fo rm and sh ap e from Pir-wapuquio through 

Arhuaturo-Inca , but t he l acll e form di silppears by Coch '.<chongos units. 
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A unique pedestal-base occurs in the local brown ware in Phase A. 

.Bot t l es occur in all phases of Pirwapuquio (Fig. 38) but drop out 

early in Cochachongos phase occupations. 

In Pirwapuquio OC, punctation is exclusively ovoid or triangular 

shaped (Fig. 41:a, b,d), r ather than circular-shaped as was 

predominantly the case in phase A. .Both zoned and unzoned punctation 

p atterns occur. Patterns of l arga tYPe sl ash incision (Fig. 39:k; 

Fig. 41:c) still occur. But we don•t have a number of the decoration 

motif s of Pirwapu quio A, and soma of the new decoration styles do oot 

occur in our sample frorn Pirwapuquio DEii' rut reoccur in our collections 

frorn Cochachongos. .Among such f eatures are the pendant triangle design 

(Fig. 41:f), la7.,y ºS's'' (Fig. 41:e), runnine cul"Vilinear designs (Fig. 41: g), 

and isolated zone-painted squa res (Fig. 41:h). One of the new designs, 

alternating circurnfer ential bands of red and unpigmented areas (Fig. 42:j) 

occurs first in BC, contimes on in DEF and also i nto Cochachongos AB. 

The strap handl es continue to have roughly rectangular cross

section, a t YPical Pil"'l•apuquio feature, and more of than have the 

parallel incisions running their length (Fig. 41:i, j). In this unit we 

have the first rnostly complete standing figurine, exhibiting such 

typical features as the s t andard hand tYPe, the two drilled hales 

( appar entl y for su spension), the sl ash inci si ons to indica te the feet, 

and an applique vulva. Other fragnents have portions of the applique 

neckbanci./neckl ace ,3J.ready descri bed. 

In Pirwapuquio D:!1<', punctation is still present, again in the 

fonn of ovo id slash- typ e punctates. Our s ru:rpl e of decorated wares 
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consists almost exclusively of cane-stampin~ and. zoned painting of the 

Pirwapuquio A s tyle r ather than the new painting style defined for .OC. 

The c ane-stamping, which we did not pick up in our OC assanbl ages, is 

diff erent than the Pirwapuquio A cane-stamping. Cane-stamp circl es 

vary in size from o. 5-1. 2 cm., rut whereas most of the c ane-stamped 

circles in phase A variad from 0.5-0.8 cm., the greater majority of 

cane-starnped circles in phasa DEF were from o.8..1. 2 cm. in diameter. 

Moreover, the bulls-eye motif (Fig. 42: a, e) comprises the majority of 

cane-stamp ed sherds, and a new variant of the bulls-eye motif (Fig. 42:d), 

a larger cane-stamped circle with a smaller cane-stamped circle in tha 

cantar instead of a ~unctate, first appears. Though soma sherds with 

the rim paintad red, than an unpainted zona circumferentially with cane

staP1ping, outlined by red paint again on the bottom (Fig. 42:b) occur, 

whita wash and red wash vessles with cane-stamping randoinly patterned 

ovar a larga a r ea of the surface a.lso appear (Fig. 42:e,f). Commonly 

the zoned painting consists of bowls with red rims, bounded by 

circumferential incision, balow which is a circumf erential b3.nd of 

al ternating red painted and unpainted rectangles outlined by incision 

(Fig. 42:i,k)--this tyP e was rare in phase A, b.lt is a.lmost the only 

variety of phase DEF. In addition, certain curvilinear p ainted designs 

outlined by incision al so f i rst occur (Fig. 42:h). As p reviousl y 

noted, the alternating circumferential bands of red paint and u npainted 

areas also occur in some quantity in phase DEF ( Fi g. 42:j). The 

apparent design vocabularJ discrep ancias betwe'=m p hases A, I?C, DEF 

and Coch;ichongos AB probably can only be resolved with l argar, excavated 

s an:pl es. 
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Pirwapuquio vessel fonns: 

Olla 1 Range: 8..24 cm Moda: 15 .:r J 
Ol l a 2 Ran,.;e: 8.. 19 cm Mode: 15 .:r J 
Olla J Ranga: 11-24 cm Mode: 14 .:r J 
Oll a 4 Ra nga: 14-27 cm Mode : 17 .:r J 
Olla 5 Range: 16..30 cm }bde: 22 .:t- J 
Olla 6 Ranga: 21-44 cm Mode: J2 .:t 5 
Olla 7 Range: 27-4o cm Mode: JJ .:r J 
Olla 8 Ranga: ; 10-19 cm Moda: 15 .:r 3 
Olla 9 Ranga: 22-38 cm Moda: 34 .:t 4 
Olla 10 Range: 10-26 cm Mode: 20 .:r 3 
Enclosed Bowl 1 Ranga: 9-25 cm Mode: 16 .:t 4 
Enclosed Bowl 2 Range: 10-21 cm Moda: 15 .:r J 
Enclosed fuwl J Range: 12-21 cm Mode: 16 .:t- J 
Enclosed Bowl 4 Range: 12-23 cm Moda: 16 .:r 4 
Enclosed Bowl 5 Range: 15-23 cm Moda: ? 
Enclosed Bowl 6 Ranga: 13-23 cm Moda: 15 .:t 3 
Enclosed Bowl 7 Range: 12-21 cm Moda: 16 :r J 
Open Bowl 1 Range: 11-J4 cm Moda-dual: 14 .:t- 4; 32 .:t 2 
Open Bowl 2 Range: 10-21 cm Moda: 15 .:i- 3 
Open fuwl 3 Range: 17-48 cm Mode-dual:: 20 .:t 5; J4 .:t- 6 
Open fuwl 4 Range: 20-48 cm Mode: J4 .:i- 5 
Open fuwl 5 Range: 16..38 cm Moda: 32 .:i- 5 
Open Eowl 6 Ranga: 12-27 cm Mode: 15 .:i- 3 
Open fuwl. 7 Range: 11-17 cm Moda: 15 .:t 2 
Open Bowl 8 Ranga: 18..40 cm Mode: 34 z 6 
Open Bowl 9 Range: 12-21 cm Mode: 16 z 5 
Open fuwl 10 l{ange: 12-34 cm Mode-dual: 15 .:t- J; 32 .:r 4 
Open fuwl 11 Range: 13-18 cm Mode: 15 :i- 3 
Open fuwl 12 Ranga: 12- 17 cm Mode: 15 .:r 2 
Jar 1 Ranga: 9-19 cm Jibde: 15 .:i- 2 
J a r 2 Range: 7-14 cm Mode: 10 .:r 3 
J ar J Ranga: 9- 14- cm M::, de: 10 .:i- 2 
Jar 5 Range: 12-22 cm Mode: 17 .:i- 5 
Jar 6 Ranga : 10- 24 cm Mode: 15 .:r 4 
Jar 7 Range: 9-24 cm Mode: 15 .:i- 4 
Jar 8 Range: 5-13 cm Mo de : 9 .:t- 4 
Jar 9 Range: 5-11 cm Hode : 7 .:i- 2 
Jar 10 Ranga: 18..JO cm Mode: 21 .:r 3 
Jar 11 Range: 6.. 10 cm Mode: 8 .:r 2 
Lids Range: 9-13 cm Mode: 11 z 2 
futtle neck s Range : 2.0-J.5 cm Mode: . 2.J .:i- O.J 

B. Cochachom:os ( 6.50 B.C.- A. D. 0 /50) 

Seven dif ferent war e s wer e defi ned for Cochachongo s--five local 



and two foreign trade wares. The five local wares comprise three 

bowl wares and two jar wares. Local bowl ware 1 is a continuation of 

the brcwn ware from Pirwapuquio; the rare ollas in Cochachongos AB 

are of this ware, and throughout Cochachoneos phases th e open cooking 

bowls (Open Eowls J-5) that replace the cooking ollas toward the end of 

Pirwapuquio are made almost exclusi vely of this ware. These large 

(J0-35 cm. diameter) open cooking bowls plus the jar rims of J.ar 15 

are two of the most diagnostic vesse.l f eatures for Cochachongos phases. 

This brown ware continues to be red brown to dark brown to light brown; 

it seans to have more grit tanper than before ( 10-20% tanper) and is 

made mainly in the colored tsnper a.rea of the val.ley. 

Local bowl ware 2, local bowl ware 3, local jar ware 1 and local 

jar ware 2 are all essentially variants of the same ware, the light tan 

ware that ·began to become prominent in the late Pirwapuquio phases. The 

main difference between bowl ware 2 and J is that the first has the 

predominantly whitish local temper variant while the second has the 

colorad local tanper variant. Both 1::.owl wares are light orange-buff

tan to tan-1::uff to light orange-tan to t an to orange-buff to salmon-tan 

to cream-buff; temper in both is u suaJ.ly al::.out 5-10% of the visible 

surface area; both are compact, with the surfaces scraped, with ware 

varying o.4-1. 2 cm. thick, but mainly about O. 5-0. 7 c:rn. thick. The 

two jar wares aJ.so are distinguished on the basis of tanper--the first 

having the whitish grit tanp er and· the second the colored grit tenper. 

Thesa wares were distinguish ed from bowl wares mainly on firing color, 

which tends to be more orane;e than the bowl wares..-firing colo:rs 
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varied from orange- t a n t o orangs- s almen to orange- brown to light 

oran ge.. b.lff to light t a n- brown. The central cores of these sherds was 

of ten an i ncompl et el y fi r ed grey or bl ack. Larger sand particles up 

to o. 15 cm. somet imes were included; tE'1!lper tended to be heavier than 

bowl wares, averaging 10-20% of the visible surface. Most of these 

jars were pl ain wares, 'bit sorne were vertically pebble polished, with 

the pebble polish tracks consciously well-defined paraJ.lel tracks for 

decorativa purposes, and most of these were slip?ed cream-white. 

The most common foreign trade ware was the trade ware with 

Paracas-like traits (Fig. 61). The tanper of this ware was a very 

fine sand of whitish particles barely visible, with tanper proportion 

1 ess than 5%. Firing 1 eaves a light brown to pink brown coloration, 

sometimes with some banding of the crosS-section of the core. Both 

interior · and exterior surfaces are scraped, and in most cases, 

polished to a good luster. 

The second trade ware is tentatively identified as Chupas-Rancha. 

It is a bla.ck ware; in cross-section the ware is dark brown near the 

surf ace with a black cor e, and with both surf aces reduced to a bl ack. 

Sorne of the ware has been hie;hly polished and red slipped (Fig 62: q) 

whil e others have been painted ( red and whi te) and incised (Fig. 69: e). 

Most of this ware has reasonably visible mica, with colo red particl e sand 

tanper, usually 5-10;t 

Incis ed decoratio n, punctation, and c ane-stamoing are rare; more 

than 95% of the decorated ware i s red on white bichrome. We havo 

illus trat ed a disp roportionat e amount of the r a re deco x 1.t i v e f eatures 
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(Figs. 49, 55, 61, 62, 69) for two reasons--one that it is with the 

incised ware that most of the foreign infl.uonce can be seen, and 

second that most of the bichrome consists of the same limited design 

vocabulary repeated over and over again. 

In Cochachongos AB, all the incised, cane-stamped and punctate 

ware appears to be local, blt many of the pieces sean to be local 

copies of some other style. Though produced on local wares and with 

local pigments, the combination of bichrome painting with incision 

and with cane-stamped bulls-eyes (Fig. 49:a,b) is a new addition to 

the design vocab-llary which continuas in rare examples through phase E. 

The tJ'i!)e of zoned ovoid punctation (Fig. 49;c,f) al.so appears in 

diff erent contexts and confonnations than does the local zoned 

punctation, and appears to be associated with soma foreign influence. 

These tw~ pieces (Fig. 49:c,f) d.id not have any re.mnants of white 

resin-pigment rubbed in the incisions, rut many of the similar 

pieces in Cochachongos CDE did have rannants of post-fired pi~ent im 

the incisions and sometimes in the punctates. Fig. 49:d,e are tyPical 

local pieces which have antecedents in the Pirwapuquio phases, and 

which are found in sorne number in succeeding Cochachongos phases. 

In Cochachongos e, there is continuing infl.uence in tho incised 

wares. All tho sherds in Fig. 55: a..j are trade waras. The sherds of 

Fig. 55:a..i are a brown ware, most of which are clearly rel.ated. to 

external influence coming from the Paracas-Cañ ete area, though sorne may 

be good local copies on local oowl ware 1 which is very similar to the 

Paracas-rel ated bowl ware. All of the sherds in Fig. 55:a-i had traces 
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of post-fired white paint in the incisions; in addition, one piece 

(Fig. 55:f) had post-fired red pigment on a design :s:i.milar to what is 

ca.lled a twined diagonal fret in the Ocucaje sequence. Fig. 55: j is an 

incised design on a ware similar to one identified as Chupas/Rancha 

for me by Augusto Cruzat of the Universidad Nacional del Centro. The 

two incised and punctate pieces in Fig. 55:k,l. are local wares. In 

Cochachongos the zoned punctate designs once agairrtend to e.xhibit 

circular punctates rather than the ovoid punctates of the later 

Pirwapuquio assanblages. The faca (Fig. 55:k) with the applique nose 

and incised eyes, nostrils, mouth and the series of incised 'tear-lines• 

under the eyes is quite comrnon · a local decoration. on unslipped jars; 

associated with this faca frequently is a pair of applique nubbins on 

the shoulder of the jar, decorated with four or five incised lines 

presumably representing stylized hands. There are sorne sherds with a 

variety of painted, incised and model ed features; most of these are 

parts of f ace-neck jars (Fig. 56), feline-effigy vessels (Fig. 57-left) 

and other vessels with anthropomorphic or zoomorphic features. 

In Cochachongos D we have the best evidence for direct trade with 

the Paracas Península-Cañete a rea. There are three sherds which can be 

directly tied to the coast (Fig. 61). The grater bowl (Fig. 61:a) is 

identical to spec:i.mens in various museums from Paracas Cavernas. The 

two bowls in Fig. 61:b, e are decorated with post-fired resin pigm ents; 

they have complete enough desi gns to be directly correl ated to the 

co astal a rea, and are similar erough to the lea valley Ocucaje s tyl e 

to be t entativcl.y dated with respect to that sequence (Ch. 6). In· 
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addition to the grater bowl illustrat ed, two other sherds of the 

cent ral part of a grater bowl were found--one from PJuM 61.3 excavations, 

so po s s ibly from the same l:-.owl as F'ig. 6t:a, a nd a nother from a 

Cochachongos E occupation sita near Chongos Bajo--so that two or 

three gr ater bowl s are included in our sa.rnple. 

The incised sherds illustrated in Fig. 62 from Cochachongos D 

appear to be a.11 foreign or forei gn-influenced. A number of them are 

very definitely foreign wa re, bJ.t sorne may represent local copies--

the minor brown ware used for cooking vessels is nearly indistinguishable 

frorn the Paracas-related brown wara...-for example, the bowl in Fig. 64 

with the circumf er entiaJ. incised design is a local copy on local brown 

ware. Most of the vessels illustrated in Fig. 62: a-p had rEl!lnants of 

white post..fired pigment in the incisions. In addition, the piece in 

Fig. 62:j had resin red pigment in the des i gn area. Though there may 

be sorne local copies, the overwhcl.ming majori ty of evidence i ndic at es 

that they a.11 a re trade ware. The ene pi ece that is not a Paracas

rel ated trade piece is Fig. 62:r, which is a highly polished, red 

slipped, micaceous black ware which may be Rancha-related. 

Local incision becomes r arer in the Cochachonsos D assanblage; 

there are sorne ves sel s of thc type illustrated in Fig. 55 :k, soma 

anthropomorphic effigy vessels (Fig. 66), and sorne inci sed handles 

and inci sed. lugs (Fi g. 68) , but incision ( and punctation) as a 

method of decoration is on the way out. 

In Coch '.l cho!'lgos E, there are vir tua.lly no incised local wares; 

the sherds illustrat od in Fi~. 69 a re made on non-local waros with 
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non..local pigments and design technique. The two exceptions are 

Fig, 69: j,k, which continua design techniques f:rom earlier units. 

There are more sherds in Cochachongos E that possibly may relate to 

Chupas or Chupas..rel a ted wares than any other phase of Cochachongos. 

Three of these sherds are illustrated in Fig. 69:c,e,i; all are on a 

micaceous blackish ware, decorated by incision with white resin 

pigment in the incisions, and with red or red and white design 

pigments. Paracas-Cañete-related sherds (Fig. 69: a, b,d,f-h, n,o) have 

white post-fired pigment in the incisions. Four curious specimens 

(two of which are illustrated in Fig, 69:1,m) were recovered from the 

excavations at PJu11 61J; all four had notches excised aJ.ong the rim of 

an open oowl fonn, l:ut the ware, though it did not confonn to local 

wares, also did not sean to fit either of the two previous.ly defined 

foreign wares. 

The pre-fired bichrome red on white decoration of Cochachongos AB 

can be partly derive<l. from the previous Pirwapuquio assanblages but 

must be regarded also partly as a new local development, Designs such 

as seen in Fig • .50:d,f,h; Fig. 51:a,b; Fig, 52:e can be shown to have 

definite Pirwa9uquio antecedents; moreover, these sherds are in large 

part a monochrome contirruation, with red painted desings on light 

t an ... buff ware rather than the more typical Cochachongos red painted 

designs on a cream-white slip. The step design (Fig. 51: e, d) is more 

or l ess l imited to Cochachongos AB, though it does occur raraly in soma 

later ph a. ses. The most typical Cochachone;os desi gns are the ••z • s 11
, 

*'S' s •• and dot s (Fi r;. 51:f, g ; Fig. 52:a-g) ...... th os e designs account for 
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r ou ghly two-thirds of all the decorat ed sherds at arry Cochachongos site, 

but a re sparsely representad in the accompanying illustrations since 

t hey are rep etitiva and since it is t h a inino r a nd r a re types which are 

the important chronological ind.icators. Most typically a design is 

displayed circwnferentially around the outside lip of a slipped bowl. 

The top of the rim usually is decorated with red dots interspersed at 

intervals with longer red dashes (Fig. 59:i). The design is repeated 

between four anda dozen times, when there is a design tenninator or 

separator in the form of a l arga square or rectangle; the design then 

is repeated the same nurnber of times until another terminator and so 

on around the circumference of the bowl. The design area is set off 

from the rest of the bowl by a circumferential red line just below the 

design area. 

In Cochachongos e, the same "S's~, "Z'sM, and dots found in 

phase AB still forr11 the ma jority of all decorated pieces. fut sorne new 

designs a re added.--very small "S' s" and ~z, s" begin to be made (Fig. 59), 

and we begin to get a proliferation of a number of zig-zag variations 

(Fig. 58,59), plus the addition of "C's1
• and "E'sff. Jar decoration 

is much clearer--we have the j ar from the offering deposit at PJu.M 613 

(Fig. 54) plus sorn e l ~r ge decorated jar sherds (Fig. 58). During 

Cochachongos C we see the first app earance of polychrome--red and bl ack 

on white (Fig. 56; Fig. 59: a). 

In Cochachongo s D we h ave the lari:s e "S's'., .. Z's .. and dots as 

illustrated for Cocha chongos A.í3 still being mo st comrnon. The large and 

small zig- zags, ºE' s ", 1•c1 sº, a nd smnll ~z• stt a nd f'ls• s" illustrat ed f or 
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Cochachongos C are nearly as popular as the larga "S ' s 44 and. ~z• s 41
• 

The polychrome black and red. on wlúte is still rare, though somewhat 

more frequent (Fig. 65: a-d). The red on white bichrome, however, 

begins to change. Soma new motif s such as ••r' s .. and backward ,•e' stt 

(Fig. 67:i,j; Fig. 68:b) are added, but the basic idea of a r~eated 

design ·separated by a square or rectangular tenninator begins to 

al ter--we begin to get circular tenninators rarely (Fig. 67: j) or 

drop the tenninator out aJ.l together (Fig. 64); sometimes there is 

more than one design repeated (Fig. 68:b); and we begin to get a number 

of continuous rectilinear fine line designs around the l:owl rim (Fig. 

65:h, j). In . addition we add a new bichrome..-black on cream-white 

(Fig. 65:e-g,i,k; Fig. 64). These black on white designs are, in larga 

part, in a new style, being rectilinear continuous motifs running 

around the vessel rims--some being very carefuJ.ly executed fine line 

motifs (Fig. 65:k, Fig. 64) while others are very carelessly applied 

(Fig. 65:g; Fig. 67:c). 

In Cochachongos E we still have a continuation of aJ.l the "Z' sñ, 

tts• s 44 , ••e• s't, ••E' s•t, "I' ~", dots, zig-zags and so forth that have been 

added throughou t Cocha.chongo s phases in the red on whi te bichrome, wt 

these have become much 1 ess important. The black on white designs 

become more important and add new designs (Fig. 70: e, e) . One important 

observation to make is that old designs and n~w designs first begin 

to appear very rarely on the interior of bowls (Fig. 70:d), so we see 

the beginning of a process which becomes much more pronounced in the 

succeeding U chupas phases, culminating in the U supuquio style where the 



designs have totally moved from the exterior to the interior; at that 

ti.me all desiens a re on the interior and nona on the exterior, whil e 

the converse is true for Cochachongos. 

There is a rara negativa painted ware which almost assuredly 

correlatas with the resin..painted. incised. wares from the Cañet~ 

Paracas peninsula axis. This negativa ware (Fig. 6o) occurs only in··, 

Cochachongos C and D, and seeminf,ly can be divided into two different 

groups--the phase C group with predominantly zoned dots and almost 

wholly negati ve decoration, and the phase D group with its more 

compl ex linear designs, which al so has a good deal more positiva pre

fired red paint in combination with the negativa design. This 

simul taneously positiva and negativa decorated ware occurs in the 

collections of the Museo Nacional de Antropología y Arqueolo gía in Lima 

from the Paracas Península. 

Bottles have essentiaJ.ly disappeared by Cochachongos times. In 

our tot.::i.J. coll ection we have one spout of nativa ware (Fig. 47-1 eft) 

and one spout with a portion of a hanclle or bridge of the presumed 

Rancha trade ware (Fig. 47-midcUe)--a spout of black micaceous ware 

slipped with a glossy red, highly b.irnished. 

Bowl bases are round, 1::ut j a r bases in the main have the annul ar 

base fonn they did durinG Pirwapuquio, but in a more exaggerated 

fashion (Fig. 63). Soma of the fancy slipped jars (Fig. 58, 67) 

apparently had Dat bases without the annular addition, others had the 

annular base, sorne in t he fonn of a r ing base. Unslipped plain ware 

j.:1rs always h a.d the anm.u. s. r b J.s0. There were quite a variety of 
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small bowl lugs--most of the bowls apparently had a pair of lugs 

such as those illustrated in Fig. 6J, particularly in the later 

Coch8.chongos phases. Lugs tended to get slightly larger over time. 

Handles chane e in cross-section from the rectangular cross-section . 

of Pirwapuquio to an oblong to ovoid cross-section ,for strap handles 

durine Cochachongos. Strap handl.es were decorated either by painted 

lines or by the parallel incision first seen in Pirwapuquio (Fig. 68: e, g). 

Spoons were common, and frequently decorated with red on white 

bichrome (Fig. 66). 

In Cochachongos D and E we see the first appearance of the jar 

neck appliques applied circumferentially around the necks, which have 

a 2000 year history in one form or another, lasting up until the 

Retama style. Cochachongos neck appliques differ from Usupuquio 

appliques~ and so on, so that these appliques tha:nsel ves are fair 

chronological indicators even though they p ersist int o the middl. e of 

colonial t~nes. Cochachongos appliques (Fig. 66; Fig. 70:f,g) are 

characterized by their cross- section a nd by the general tendency toward 

punctates. This is par ticularly clear if these Cochachongos neck 

appliques are contrastad to typcial U supu quio appliques (Fig. 8J: i-k) 

which have a different cross- section and which are cha r acterized by 

slash incis i on inst ead of punctates. 

There are some diagno stic non.-vesscl. ceramic a rtifacts. Among 

these ar e ceramic top s (Fig. 48); these tops have been recovcred only 

in Cochachongo s asse.rnblagcs, though they may exist in otherse Generally 

the top i s a co nicaJ. cl ay piece, with a groo ve incised to receive the 
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whip-cord, and a small depression made in the top to receive the pivot 

when starting. Many of the tops ara still functional, and proved to 

h ave good spinning characteristics during our trials. 

Another interesting group of artifacts observad only in 

Cochachongos sitas was the 'geometrics'--geometrical shapes such as 

triangles, squares and circl es (Fig. 48) made from sherd fragrnents. 

The function of these itans is vague--we have ranarked (Ch. J) that 

a square geometric was found in the groin/,c:rotch of the decapitated 

burial from PJuM 61.3, Housepi t 1, so that it may well be that these 

geornetrics were more than idle curios. 

Cerarnic pendants and beads also occur (Fig. 47). One of the most 

interesting beads was a textile :i.mpressed exam?le recovered during the 

excavations of PJuM 61J. This bead had been fashioned f:rom a roughly 

square piece of clay that b:)re textile impressions on ooth sides, so 

that it appears that the clay was nattene::i between two pieces of 

cloth of plain weave, which, incidentally, gives us our first direct 

evidence for the use of textiles in the J auja-Huancayo basin. The 

n attened clay was then rollad into a tubular fonn, and was apparently 

only sun-baked, not fired.. 

The figurines of Cochachongos renained. r ather conservativa in 

Cochachongos AR;; they are very similar to the Pirwapuquio figurinas 

and represent a slow evolutionary trend (Fig. 53). But in Cocha.changos 

DE, presumably due to the extenshre external inDuence, a number of 

new figurine fonns flourished in add.ition to the more conservativa 

variants. Soine of the new fonns (FiG• 57) appear to bo derived directly 
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from ves se.l appliques. Some the fonns seen evolutiona ry to the 

Usupuquio sexual fi gurines (Fig. 68 :f,h; Fig. 71), and there ara 

other app arently unique fonns (Fig. 71). 

Cochachongos vessel fonns: 

Olla 2 three examples..-11, 12, JO cm 
Ehclosed Bowl 1 Range: 8..21 cm Moda: 15 .::t- 3 
Ehclosed Bowl 2 Ranga: 7-23 cm Moda: 14 .::t- 4 
Enclosed Bowl 3 Ranga: 10-20 cm Mode: 15 :t 2 
Enclosed Bowl 8 Ranga: 7-28 cm Mode-dual: : 12 .::t- 5; 24 :t 4 
Enclosed Bowl 9 Range: 14-19 cm Mode: 16 .::t- 2 
Enclosed Bowl 10 Range: 9-21 cm 1-bde: 14 .::t- 3 
Enclosed Bowl 11 Ranee: 9-20 cm, Mode: 16 .::t- J 
Enclosed Bowl 12 Range: 8..25 cm Mode-dual: 14 .:±- 2; 22 .i' 2 
Enclosed Bowl 13 Ranga: 8..22 cm Moda-dual: 11 .::t- 2; 20 .:t 2 
Enclosed Bowl 14 Range: 12-20 cm M~de: 15 .:i- 3 
Open Bowl 1 Range: 11-25 cm Mode-dual: 15 .:t 4; 22 .:t 2 
Open Eowl J Range: 18-44 cm Mode: : 32 .:i- 4 
Open Eowl 4 Ranga: 18..40 cm Mode: 32 .::t- 4 
Open Bowl 5 Ranga: 20-42 cm Moda: J4 .:r 4 
Open Eowl 6 Ranga: 9-25 cm Moda-dual: 15 .:i- 4; 22 .:t- 2 
Open Eowl 11 two exampl es..-15, 20 cm 
Open Eowl 12 Range: 11-20 cm Moda: 15 :t 4 
Open Bowl 13 Ranga: 14-28 cm Moda: 22 .:r 4 
Open Bowl 14 Ranga: 9-25 cm Mode..dual: 15 .:r 4; 22 .:r 2 
Open Bowl 15 Ra.nge: 11-16 cm Moda: 15 .::t- 2 
Open Bowl 16 Ranc10 : 10-27 cm Mode-dual: 15 .:r 3; 21 :t- 2 
Jar 1 Ranga: 6..22 an Moda-dual: 10 .:t- 2; 15 .::t- 2 
Jar 2 Ranga: 4-19 cm Hode..dual: 9 .:l- 2; 16 .i' 3 
Jar J Ranga: 5-13 cm Moda: 9 .:t 4 
Jar 4 Ranga: 12-20 cm Moda: 16 .:r 4 
Jar 5 Range: 6-25 cm M:,de-dual: 10 .:±- 2; 15 :t 3 
Jar 6 Ranga: 10-24 cm Moda: 15 .:r J 
Jar 7 Ranga: 8-40 cm Mode-dual: 14 .::t- 2; 21 .::t- 3 
Jar 8 Range : 7- 14 cm Mode: 9 .:t 2 
J ar 9 Range : '+-40 cm Hode: 8 .:r 2 
Jar 12 Ranga: 7-12 cm Mode : 9 .:t 2 
Jar 13 Ra nga: 5-19 cm Node-dual: 9 .::t- 2; 16 :r 3 
Jar 14 three examoles: 7, 15, 19 cm 
Jar 15 Ranga: 6..-19 cm Mod e-du.tl: 10 : J; 16 .:t- 2 
Jar 16 Ranga: 7- 16 cm Mo de-dual: 9 .:t-- 2; 14 .:t-- 2 
Jar 17 Ranr;e: 8- 18 cm Hode : 14 .:t' 2 
Lids Range: 9-12 cm Mode: 10 3 1 
.Bottle soouts t wo exWlples: 1. 5 cm ; 2.5 cm 



c. U chupas ( A. D. O/ ':J)-:JJO ) 

Judging from the ceramic record, the Uchupas phases might well be 

seen as a time of extreme social stress or crisiS--whether this is to 

be seen in a creativa sense as a period of n~~ innovations, orina 

negative sense, as a period of deterioration and collapse of fonner 

institutions, depends to a l arga extent upon one' s perspective. On 

the one hand, contacts with the South Coast cease; settl ements are 

moved from the valley Uoor to relatively isolated, barren defensible 

hills, and in ~eneral, the evidence seems to indicate a deteriorating 

political and economic situation, from a period of relatively widespread 

trade and presurnably peaceable economic ab.rndance to a time of 

isolation and internecine raiding, and preswnably some concomitant 

economic hardships. One can· look to the ceramic record, and interpret 

the great reduction in the number of vessel categories and the complete 

disintegration·. of the Cochachongos decor.:l.tion vocabulary as possible 

support for this hyPothesis. However, the Uchupas style is characterized 

by a number of innovations in ceramic technology. The best fired, mo st 

carefuJ.ly executed, and generally technologica.lly most sophisticated 

ceramics for the entire 3000 year history of ceramic production in the 

Jauja-Huanc:iyo basin a re produced during the short U chupas phases. In 

addition, figurines become numerically more abundant at this time and 

during the succ,~eding Usupuquio phases, perhaps suggesting elaborations 

in the religious :rnd syml:x)lic ;i.ctivitics of socioty. And in a sense we 

can speak of architectural innovat ion during this time, with dwelling s 

movinrr oenn1 e out of the r; round into the air-.. the Cocha chon~os pa.ttern 
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of subterranean and sani-subterranean pithouses is apparently 

abandoned at this time anda new pattern of perishable superstructures 

on low platform mounds was instituted. 

Two wares can be defined for this style, but once again they are 

the sama two tanper variants seen in so many periods of the vaJ.ley' s 

history--a sand tanper of sub-angular particles of predominantly a 

whitich casta, anda similar sand consisting of various different 

colored particles--red, white, greenish... gray and black. Both wares 

are light cream-pin.k to cream-whi te to pal e pink-orange to crerun-buff 

to sa.lmon-buff to t an-pink; temper particles are fine and constitute 

less than 5fo of the visible surface area--in many cases there is 

apparently no temp ering sand added at all. 'The ware is distinctly 

thinner than either the preceding Cochachongos phases ar succeeding 

U supuquio· phases, both of which average o • .5-0. 8 cm. thick, while the 

average U chupa s thickness is O. J-0.4 on., with a usual ran:r,e of 

0.2-0.8 cm. In contrast with Cochachongos, the concept of slipping 

seems to have disappeared from the ceramic repertoire. Designs are 

painted on both the inside and outside of the vessels, in contrast to 

the preceding Cochachongos phases where they appear on. the outside 

only and the succeedine U supuquio phases where they appear onl.y on the 

inside. The designs thcrnselves are characterized by extranely careful 

and precise application...-straight lines are of re~a.1.r thin width and 

are so true that they appear to have been drawn by use of a ruJ. er. 

During the initial appea.r ance of Uchup as (phase AB), there are 

still a number of r ed on whitc and black on white bichrome pi eces 
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from the previous Cochachongo s phases, h1t by Uchupas C, Cochachongos 

vessels have disappeared. It is difficult to succinctly characterize 

the dif.ferences between phases AB and C. I nterior bevel ed ri111s 

(Open fuwl s 17, 18, 20) are much more frequent in phase C than AB; 

associated with these beveled_ rims are rim designs of rows of lines or 

paint daubs (Fig. 75:a,b,g; Fig. 76:c). Panel designs (Fig. 74:h; 

Fig. 75:e,k; Fig. 76:g,i,l) occur about equally in both phases. 

EJ..aborate convoluted curvilinear designs (Fig. 74:f,g,k,l) appear in 

our coll ections only in phase AB, whil e the fish-head motif (Fig. 76: d, e) 

appears only in phase C. Not surprisingly there are considerably more 

designs in phase C which carry on into Usupuquio. Designs in both units 

sean to be nearly wholly geometric combinations of undulating lines, 

straight lines, zig-zags, and dots (Figs. 74-76). There is one 

probable .San .81.as trade sherd in phase AB (Fig. 74:p); inspection of 

the literatura (Kroeber 1944; Nomland 1939) and unpubli shed collectiorrs 

in the Museo Nacional de Antropología y Arqueología in L:una supports 

this assessment. Collections of Caja ceramics from Huancavelica at 

the Museo Nacional contain some sherds which are strikingly simil ar to 

Uchupas, so much so that it might be difficult to separate the two if 

intennixed (though Caja ware is distinctly more orange-tan). Though 

most of the design features we have noted apply only to the bowls 

since the jars in this tyl e, in contrast to Cochachon~os, a re undecorated, 

there is another feature of the jarsJ in addition to the changing rim 

conficuration, which is diagnostie--that of the handle crosS-section 

and the frequent horizontal sl asb ... incision along th e e)~terior curve of 



the handl.. e (Fig. 76 :r). This sway-back handJ.e cross-section and 

corr e sponding incised decoration a re typical both of Uchupas and the 

succeedi!'1g U supuquio phases-- per hap s thi s should be qualified by s aying 

it is typical for Uchupas C, for Uchupas AB has rnany Cochachongos 

styl e h antil es. 

The rather abrupt change from the majority of bowls and towl 

forms being enclosed bowls, as true for Cochachongos, to the almost 

total production of open bowls in Uchupas, is interrelated with a great 

many changes in the ceramic inventory. This sudden changa to a 

pr~onderance of open bowl fonns al.so coincides with a reduction both 

in the number of j a r shapes and in the absolute nurnber of jars in the 

collections, an:i with the d.isappeara nce of the larga open cooking 

bowls (Open Bowls 3,4,5). The most plausible ex:planation at this 

point seeins to be that ma ss production was discovered.--that is, for the 

first time with open bo;.ils of the typ es being produced, a potter 

could fire large stacks of open bowls pil ed one upon the other. The 

stacking characteri stics of these fonns would yield a ten-fold or 

greater increa se in the number of vessels a ootter could fire for the 

same amount of fuel ani energy a s the older, less efficient forros. 

This gr eater effici ancy in firing is suppo rted in p art by our evidence, 

f or prior to this time we have no evidence of fire shadowing or other 

discolorations c ~used by st ack ing vessel s ; but suddenly in Uchupas, 

vossel s sta rt showin8 up 1.Jith v ague circurnferential firing discolora.tion 

p atterns. Host f r cquently one e;et s th e sort oí' sk ewed di ~ceiloration , 

tha.t we would expect f or stJ.cking vess els, with t he hottorn h3lf of t he 
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exterior showing a color slightly darker or less oxidized than the 

un:nasked areas near the rim. Moroover, there is f aint fire-shadowing 

of the pai nted design on the i nterior of one bowl onto the exterior of 

a second bowl; these faint designs are complete enough in soma cases so 

that we can definitely say that bowls of diff erent designs were 

stacked together and fired at one time. This stacking discoloration 

and faint fire-shadowing is a very prominent feature of Uchupas C and 

the succeeding early Usupuquio phases. The change from enclosed bowls 

to open bowls obviously was a most i.rnportant determinant in the changa 

of design location from the exterior to the interior surfaces. As the 

bowls changed from enclosed to relatively straight sided open bowls and. 

than to the broad low profile open dishes, on can actually witness the 

design crawling ovar the rim from the outside to the inside; the 

Uchupas phases become very interesting from this point of view because 

we can observe the quick chanEe from exterior bowl designs only to 

both exterior and interior bowl designs to interior bowl designs only. 

Uchupas vessel fonns: 

Encloscd Bowl 2 Ranga: 7- 23 cm Mode : 14 .:t- 2 
Enclosed .Bowl 10 Range: 9-18 cm Hode: 15 .:t- 2 
Enclosed Bowl 11 Range : 1.3-20 cm Mode: 16 :.r 2 
Enclo sed Bowl 14 three U chupas A exampl os: 1L¡., 19, JO cm 
Open Bowl J Range: 29-44 en Mode : J4 .:t- 6 
Open fuwl 5 Range: 27-4-8 C!(I Mode: J8 :r 8 
Open fuwl 6 Ranga: 12-25 cm Hade-dual: 16 .:t- J; 22 .:t 2 
Open Bowl 15 Kange: 13-20 cm Moda: 16 .:t J 
Open fuwl 16 Range : 1?-21 cm Hode: 15 ± J 
Open Bowl 17 Range: 17-28 cm Mode : 22 .:t J 
Open fuwl 18 Range : 10-22 cm Hode: 16 .:t- 2 
Open Bowl 1.9 Ranr.;e : 9-19 cm Node : 16 ± J 
Open Bowl 20 rl an t_se : 14-20 C."rl Hade: 17 :t- 2 
Open fuwl 21 Ran~e: 15-21 C.'il Mode: 18 .:r 2 
Jar 2 rla nr;e : 6-17 cm Modo : 15 :r J 
J a r 5 Ran ,,.e: 

"' 
14- 20 cm fvlode : 18 .f- 2 
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Jar 6 
Jar 7 
Jar 9 
Jar 17 

Ranga: 
Ranga: 
Range: 
éV:rnge: 

9-23 cm Mode: 16 .:t 4 
9-23 cm Mode-mul tiple: 10 .:r 2; 16 .:t 2; 21 .:- 2 
6-19 cm Mode..dual: 10 .:- 4; 16 .:- 3 

1.5-20 cm 11ode: 17 .:t 2 

D. U supu guío ( A. D. 300-.500) 

Four bowl wares and two jar wares may be defined for the U supuquio 

style. Bowl ware 1 is merely the tenninal aspects of Uchupas ware ; 

this Uchupas ware on.ly continuas through Usupuquio AB. Bowl wares 

2 and 3 are essentially the same, once again the dividing criteria 

being the two different tanpers, the predominantly whitish-grey tanper 

and · the ternper containing a variety of different colored particles. 

U supuquio bowl ware varias from p ink to buff-pink to orange-pink to 

orange-buff to orange-tan to t an to purple-pink; it i s well compactad 

like the Uchupas ware, and similarly has very little tmper, usually 

5% or less , but it is considerably thicker than Uchupas and gets 

progressi vely thi ck or through time, as well as being relatively 

orangish in contrast to the pink-mff of Uchupas. The unnasked 

portian near the rims tends to be more pink-purple, while the portian, 

of the bowl partially masked by the stacking process during firing is 

distinctly more oran~e, and frequ ently has f aint fire-shadow m;i. rks from 

the bowl nested on top of it. The exterior of the bowl h as a ripply 

surf ace quality appar ently intcntionally produced for esthetic reasons. 

During Usupu quio ABC , the thinn0r . bowl fonns (Op en Bowls 1.5, 16, 18, 19, 20 ) 

p r edomina.t e while durin~ phases DE the thicker bowl fonns (Open Bowls 

6, 22, 23) are mo st common. U supuquio ware in phascs AOC r anges f r om 

o .1.-- l.?. cm in thíckness, avera¡:i n~ 0 • .5-0. 6 C.'li in thiclrneBs, while 
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Usupuq.¡io bowl ware in phases DE ranges from 0.5-1.3 cm in thickness and 

averages O. 7-0. 9 cm in thickness. Phases ABC tend to have a greater 

propo:ction of light red and purple.-red pie;m ents, while phases DE have 

a greater proportion of designs done in black. In over-all configuration, 

the ware of phases A.Be is paler ( pinker) and thinner, while the ware of 

phases DE is darker (oranger) and thicker. Usuouauio bowls of the . . 
early phases h ::.ve narrower diameters in general and less fl aring si.des 

so they are deeper, while later phases have bowls of generally greater 

diameter and more fl aring si.des, and thus are shallower • 

.Bowl ware 4 occurs r a. rely in the te:nninal phase of U supuquio; 

this is Huacrapuquio ware which comes to domínate the succeeding 

Huacra?uquio phases. It is tan to tan-buff to cream-buff to t a n..orange 

to light t an- brown; in thickness it is like the l ater p hases of 

U supuquio; but it has more tanper than Usupuquio, the tenper varying 

from 5-10% of the visible surface area in comparison to 5% or less for 

U supuquio. The Hu;i.crapuquio ware has the same temper variantS-- the 

whitish sand te.'llper and the colorad s and t emper--but since it is a 

minar ware the tem-~er variants were lumped together for the Usupuquio 

definition, though s eparated for Huacrapuquio definitions. The two jar 

wares are similar exceot that one is the white tanoer ware a nd the . . 

other the colorad tE111per ware. Owing to the thicker nature of the 

vessels, and possibly slightly different firing conditions, the jar 

ware varies in color from pink-o range to tan to oranc\:>· b.i.ff to orange

brown to red- brown. The t Emper n articles sean to be some-,ihat. 1 ess fine 

tbat the Q),,l .rare, bei nF, 1r. ed.it:m to medium coarse, with particles up 

to 0. 15 c,n. in dL;meter, jn contras t to the.fl.ne oarticle si?.e of ths 
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bowl ware tanoer. The !='ercentage of temper in these thicker jars is 

also greater, from 10-15% of the surface in contrast with 5-10% for the 

bowls. 

In addition to the ware and vessel characteristics nl.ready noted, 

U supuquio AB is characterized by a discreteness in design motif in 

contrast to the later phases. For example, the llama design in 

Usupuquio AB (Fig. 81) is a quite discreta and recognizable design 

with little or no variation pe:nnitted in its design characteristics. 

In Usupuquio C we begin to get variations on the llama designs (Fig. 

82:e,f); this variation continues inphase D (Fig. 87:d) during which 

time a degeneration of the designas a discreta entity occurs so that 

by Usupuquio B the llama design has become a running freize (Fig.91:a). 

Similarly the •eye' motif (Fiv.. 80:d) starts out as a discreta motif 

with little va riation possible, b..i.t during phases CD it begins to 

become modified in various ways (Fig. 82:a..c; Fig. 85; Fig. 86:b,i; 

Fig. 87:d,e) so that by Usupuquio E it is considerabJ..y changad in an 

abstract direction (Fig. 91:b,d,e). With the discreteness go es a 

basic simplicity in design, which can best be seen by compn.ring phase 

AB (Fig. 80,81) with phase D (Fig. 86,87). 

The typical jar neck a~plique is decorated wi th slash incision 

(Fig. 80:m); this slash incision continues throughout the ontira 

Usupu quio sequence (Fig. 8J:i-k; Fi g. 89; Fig. 92:d), but the sh,:,.pe of 

the appliquc gradually changes. The circurnferential applique with 

punctates is al.so present ( Fi g. 80:n, Fig. 89) , tut it is r are and 

not as diagnost.ic a s thc slash vari:rnt. The various slash inc:i.s:i.on 



patterns (Fig. 80:k,l) along the outer rim of the strao handles are 

qui te common in phases A.OC, but become rarer in phases DE and have 

disappeared by the Huacr apuqi..lio phases. This slash decoration plus the 

typical sway-back ed or bowed or kidney-bean cros.s-section (Fig. 80:k,l) 

of the strap handle ma.kes the strap handle a good diagnostic for 

early U supuquio phases. 

Our samole of figurines for Usupuquio AB is poor, rut these human 

figurines must have had the s8llle sorts of features seen in the later 

figurines (Fig. 8J:g; Fig. 89; Fig. 90)--plaque figurines with 

pronounced applique no ses, wi th ayes of long ap~liques slit down the 

middle, mouths (when present) simply incised, a:nns modeled in low 

relief; navels being present for the first time, reproductiva organs 

(vulva, p enis , testicles) being elaborately depicted, and now a new 

foot and leg style (contrast Fig. 70 , 71 with Fi g. 89) . Note that 

ernphasis here is nearly wholly upon r eproduction...-navel s, vulva , penis, 

and testicl es, r a ther than sexual ity in a more conte:nporary sense; 

breasts a re cornpl etly absent on all specimens. The increase in 

emohasis on the sexual organs per se is accompanied by a corresponding 

appearance and emphasis upon the navel.-um bilical cord, so that the 

fi gurines are related to birth and fertility r a ther than to the blatant 

eroticisn such as characterizes the works of the conta:nporaneous Moche. 

Bowl lugs, simil a r to those illus trated for Cochachongos, rarely occur. 

Tendencies in the U supuquio C styl e have already been ranarked 

upon in part :ibove. There a re a number of newmotifs (Fig. 82:d, g-j,l; 

Fir;. 83 : e, f) and c enter dccor3.t ion, r a.re or absent in phase AB, becom es 
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cornmon (Fig. 85, 89). One important characteristic is the prolif eration 

of a number of design terminators (Fig. 82:c; Fig. 86:b,f; Fig. 87:d,e,g) 

which continues on into phase D, and the addition of a number of dots, 

lines or small designs to previous designs (Fig. 8J:e,f; Fig. 85; 

Fig. 87:b,c), a feature beginning in phase C, l:ut more strongly 

exhibited in phase D. In general, there is a tendency toward much more 

el abo rate and compl ex designs, and a co rresponding t endency tow ard 

eliminating blank arcas on the bowls by filling all areas with various 

designs (Fig. 85). Human figurines, jar neck appliques and strap 

handles are like those described for phase AB above. 

The llama figurines first app ear in our coll ections in phase C, 

though we might reasonably expect them to have appeared earlier. 

Inasmuch as we have postual ted pastoraliSll as one of the mainstays of 

the econoiny, the information these llamas give us is vezy important. 

As males and females aopear in about equal numbers amongst the human 

figurines, I think we can attach sorne signif canee to the .fact that 

about So% of the llama figurines are fe.'T!ale. In addition, all the 

fanale llama figurines depict the udder or teats, while only some 

depict the genital a.rea or the anus. The emohasis appears to be upon 

the milk-giving or suckling qualities of the fenale, rather than the 

sexual a spects of f ertili ty and reoroduction. Though admittedly 

specul ative, it se~s possible to sug~est that Usupuquio peoples kept 

herds much the same way as modern day herders, with a few rn:ues to 

service a l argo hare.'ll of females. Evidence from the figurines also 

indica.tes th:it they may have been marked or brandcd.-- tho nwl e in Fi g. 88 
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almost ce rtainly has such a.n identification mark on his left hindquarter. 

The kind of backpack used on thes e animals, perhaps during the seasona.1 

semi- nomadisn , is suggest cd by the applique on the ln.rge-uddered female 

in Fig. 88. Directly under this figurine is a frag;mentary figurine 

which contains a portian of an incised and painted back decoration; 

the remnant left perhaps can best be seen as representing a luxuriant 

fleece, for the wool of these anirnals was obviously utilizad and valuad. 

There are sorne distinctly new designs in phase D, in addition to 

sorne new variants of previous designs (Fig. 86:a,d, g,h; Fig. 87:a,c,g) . 

Basically phase D is marked by a continuation of a number of trends 

a.lready discussed in nhases ABC plus the boginning of a new direction 

in design toward strictly abstract rectilinear geometric motifs such as 

para.llel lines, cross-hatching, various triang]..e designs and so forth. 

A unique sherd with an almost feline-like design (Fig. 87: a) belongs 

to this phase. It is tempting to draw para.llels between this sherd and 

similar appearing designs elsewhere in Pe:ru, particularly in the North 

Highlands, b.lt a s there is no other indication of any sort of ctü.tura.l 

contact, this sherd may well be only a variant of the llama thEme. 

Human figurines, 11 ama figurine s, handl es, jar neck appliques (Figs. 

88-90) have already been discu s sed in previous pha ses. The painted 

decoration of hu.'11an figurines becomes much more eJ. aborat e in oha se D, 

but ranains 111onoch rome, in contrast with ph ase E, where bichrorne designs 

appear wit h regul arity. 

U supu quio E s ees the acc ol era.tion of t he trend t owar d geomet r ic 

motif s con .sti tuted by r cctilinear desi gn .s. Curviline1 r desi gns 
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generally become either eliminated or modified into rectilinear designs 

(Fig. 91,92). Jar neck appliques (Fig. 92:d), llama figurines, and 

hum an figurine bodies (Fig. 92:g,h) remain muchas before, but there 

are changes in the huma n fi gurine head and in the painted decoration. 

Heads become much more elabora.tely modeled and painted (Fig. 92:i; 93). 

In Fig. 93, the modelad and painted attribJ.tes are illustrated 

seo arately to indicate their respective features. The painted design 

inovl es the use of al ternating design elanents done in bJ.. ack and white 

pigment. The modeled portion contains two new elanents--a stylized chin 

and a pair of appliques low on the side of the f ace which apparently 

represent ears. 

From U supuquio E phase si tes we recovered two exampl es of two-pipe 

panpipes or nutes (Fig. 92: e, f). These two panpipes are unique in our 

collections, representing the only two exampl es of panpipes found at arry 

period. Today the people of the valley still play a flute of two reeds 

(a pinkullo) which is probably a descend.::mt of the cera.míe examples 

we have, and further suggests that the reason we have not fouPñ other 

such examples is that they wcre made from perishable reed rather tha n 

ceramics. The method of manufacture of one exampl e was strikin~y el ear-

two cl ay tuces of the saine diameter were fonned about a reed; when 

these had dried sufficiently, a fl at piece of clay was run the length 

between the t wo, and then the whol0 joined assE?llblage of a tube, a 

cl ay sep arator, and a second tubo, was enclo sed in an outer casing 

(Fi e;. 92:f). 
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Usupuquio vessel fonns: 

Enclosed Bowl 11 Ranga: 11-22 cm Mode: 16 .:r 3 
Open Bowl 6 Range: 14-27 cm Mode: 20 ¾ 2 
Open 1:lowl 14 Ranga : 12-25 cm Mode: 19 .:t 1 
Open Bowl 16 Range: lJ-24 cm Moda: 18 .:r 2 
Open Bowl 17 Ranga: 14-25 cm Moda: 18 .:t 2 
Open Bowl 18 Range: 11-25 cm Mode: 18 .:t 2 
Open Bowl 19 Range: 11-21 cm Mode: 17 .:t J 
Open Bowl 20 Range: 12-21 cm Mode: 17 .:t 1 
Open Bowl 21 Range: 14-22 cm Moda: 18 .:r 2 
Open Bowl 22 Range: 14-27 cm Mode: 20 :r 2 
Open .Bowl 2J Ranga: 14- 25 cm Mode: 18 .:t 2 
J ar 2 _ Range: 6-25 cm Mode-dual: 8 .:t 2; 22 .:r 3 
Jar 5 Ran~e: 11-23 cm Mode: 17 .:r 2 
Jar 7 Ra nga: 9-46 cm Moda-dual: 16 :r J; 34 .:r 8 
J ar 9 two exampl es, U supu quio A: 6, 9 cm 
Jar 18 Range: 10-24 an Mode: 18 z 2 
J ar 19 three exéllllol es, U supuquio A.OC: 23, J4, J4 cm 
Jar 20 Range: 6..18 cm Mode: 16 :r 2 
Jar 21 Ran~e: 17-28 cm Mode: 21 :r 2 
Jar 22 three examples, Usupuquio DE: 6, 7,9 cm 
Jar 23 Range: 14-22 cm Mode: 17 :r J 
Lids Range: 16-22 cm Moda: 17 ± 2 

E. Huacraouauio (A.D. :]JO-W0/6:JJ ) 

The Huacraouquio phases are another time of r apid cera.míe changa 

a nd cultural crises, and are terminated by the Huari conquest almost 

before we can see what direction they were taking. Huacrapuquio ware 

proper is very similar tó Huarpa ware of .Ayacucho, and there is good 

reason to believe that the production of Huacrapuquio ware was at 

least in parta resuJ.t of stimulus d.iffusion from .Ayacucho. Shea 

and Matos Mendieta (oersonal ccmrnunication) have suggested that 

Huacawato ware may have sorne Ocro.s rel ationships. Vfhatever its ori gin, 

it is clear that the r aoid changc and basic ceramic instability toward 

the end of Huécrapucpio is due to the ever increasin~ influEmce of the 
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expandinrs Huari f31lpire, until the Huacrapuquio styl e is abruptly 

termin~t ed by the Huari conquest. 

E:i.ght diff erent wares can be defi ned f or Huacrapu quio--six bowl 

wares and two jar wares. The six bowl wares includ e two temper 

variants each of three major categories--Husupuquio, Huacrapuquio and 

Huacawato ware. The two tanper variants are the standard ones for the 

vaJ.ley--one t6Tlper being predorninantly a whitish sand, the other tEmper 

a many colorad particle sand (red,white, g rey- green, black). The 

Usupuquio ware is slightly more orange than the Usupuquio ware of 

U supuquio phase E; it varíes in colo.r from orange-pink to pink to 

orange-bJ.ff, and contains 5% visible tenper or less. The Huacrapuquio 

ware is cream-buff to tan to tan-buff to tan-br01,m; it has slightly 

more tanper than the Usupuquio ware, with tha temp er constituting 

about 5-io% of the visible su:rface area. The Huacawato ware is 

distinctly thinner than both the Usupuquio and Hua crapuquio wares; 

they both range from O. 6-1. 3 cm. in thickness and average about 

0.8-1.0 cm. in thickness, while Huacawato ware r anges from 0.5-1.1 cm. 

in thickness and averages about o.6-o.8 cm, in thi ckness. The 

Huacawato ware varíes from orange to orange- buff to orang~ t a n to 

orange-brown; it has roughly the sam e amount of t emper as the 

Huacrapu quio wa r e, about 5-10 :% of the vi sible surface a rea .• 

Huacrapuquio pha se A has about 50-75% nuacrapu quio ware and 25-50% 

U supu q_uio wa r e ; Huacrapuquio B ha s 90- 100% Huacrapuquio ware and 0- lO ;ti 

U supuquio ,:ar e ; tind Hu acrapuqo.1io C conta.ins atx)U t 90-95~ Hu ac r apuquio 

wa:re and about 5-10,i Huac:mato wareº Huacawato wa r e t u rns out to be 
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quita an important ware--it starts out as a minor ware in Huacrapuquio, 

and has its development partly truncated by the Huari . conquest; it 

continuas to be a minor ware through Calpish AB, but in Calpish C it 

becomes increasinglyi important, and in Quinsahuanca its derivativa 

becomes the major wara, and se6!Tls to be tied in ·with a movanent of 

archaisms in the ceramic voca"bJJ.ary. The two jar wares probably carr, 

best be considerad as two tanper variants of a firing variant of the 

Hua.crapuquio bowl ware. The ware is generally tannish, with a slight 

o ranga cast; it varies from tan-buff to light tan-brown to tan-orange, 

and contains .5-15% of one of the two tanper variants, either the 

whitish temper or tha colorad tE!llpar. 

The Usupuquio ware of Huacrapuquio A is decorated with wholly 

geometric motifs, sorne obviously derivad from Usupuquio E and others 

apparently naw. The design pigments of red, purpl e and black are 

the sama as U supuquio however. The Huacrapuquio ware of phase A 

appears to have the sama design pivnents as the Usupuquio and the 

geometric motifs are quite similar, rut tha ware is different, and 

moreover most often the desie;ns are applied ovar a cream-white slip. 

In phase A there is a recurrence of the popula.rity of the ledge lug 

handles on bowls (Fig. 98:h) which continuas through the succeeding 

Huacrapuquio phases. The jar neck appliques are of a new cross-section! 

(Fig. 99:a,c) and also have a new decoration in addition to carryov0rs 

from U supuquio. The carryover decorations are the pu neta.te row and the 

row of parallel. vertical slashes; the new dccoration is the row of 

par . .J.l el diagonal slas hes (Fi,r.. 99:d,e) . · Strap h n.ndles have a naw 
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oblong cross-section in contrast to the Usupuquio sway-back cross

section, and the row of incisions along the outside di.uneter have 

disappeared except for a few rara survivals (Fig. 99 :g). Figurines 

develop new characteristics, at this time in the placanent of the 

hands--previously they had been placed along the side of the oody, 

but now they are crossed or folded, and sometimes seEm to be holding 

a staff (Fig. 99:h,i). 

Phase B seems primarily characterized by the disappearance of 

U supuquio ware and the complete dominanca of Huacrapuquio ware; and 

al so the app earance of brown as a design pi¡gnent along wi th the 

gr adual disappearance of red and re~purple as design colors. In 

phase B, Huacrapuquio is characterized by brown or black geometric 

designs (Fig. 100) on a natural background or on a creazn-white slip. 

Phas.e C sees the first app earance of Huacawato ware. This ware 

frequent ly is washed orange, and is decor!ited with a brown or black 

pigment. The designs are always various seemingly randomly intersecting 

or diverging lines (Fig. 101)--a characteristic that continuas to 

typify the ware through Calpish occupations into the Quinsahuanca 

p eriod~ Sor.te similar designs a!)pear on Huacrapuquio ware (Fig. 102: e, g, i), 

but they are rara. Huacrapuquio C dosigns added new el an ents in the 

addition of several different patterns of dots (Fig. 102:c-e) a nd in 

nEYw combin.:ttions of curvilinear cross-hatched designs (Fig. 103: a , b) in 

ad.dition to the older designs addod in Huacrapuquio AB. 

Huacrapuquio jars are decorated by a series of vertical rod- brown 

to brown to black strines on a creani- wbite to cre.'.lll1-buff slin o:r on a 

natural background (Fig. tol-1,). Faco..neck jars Jefinitely appear at 



this time (Fig. 104:a). They are distinctly different than tha faca.. 

neck jars of the succeeding Calpish phases, but they a re a new feature 

probably introduced b-y stimulus diffusion shortly before the Huari 

conquest. The ja.r neck appliques take on soma new features (Fig. 104-

106); the parallel incision slashes and dots continua as do the 

diagonal incision slashes, b.lt a new cans-stamping is introduced 

(Fig. 106), and the design is sometimes applied. on the jar-neck 

applique and in other cases simply applied on the same locatio.n it 

would be if it were on an applique; that is, the applique decoration 

is executed directly on the vessel neck, and the applique itself is 

absent. Soma of the figurines in Huacrapuquio C are similar to 

Usupuquio (Fig. 107), but there are also some with new features (Fig. 

106) which include a smaller head size and smaller and more realistic 

eye and nose apoliques, and odcll.y enough, drilling of a pair of hol es 

for suspension, a common feature in PiNapuquio and Cochachongos 

fi gurines that h ad disappea red with Usupuquio figurines. Anns are 

even mo re distinctly crossed and still hold staffs (Fig. 106). Soma 

vessels in Huacrapuquio h:1d sids-spouts (Fig. 94), a new featuro, 

possibly introduced by diffused Huarpa inD.uence, though wi th no el ear 

antecedent. This side spout appar ently disao pears in Calpish phases, 

but a variant is revived during Quinsahuanca and Matapuquio. 

Huacrapuquio ves sel f onns: 

Olla 11 
Olla 12 
Enclos ed 
Op en Bowl 
Open fu1. rl 
Ü p Gn fu •,:l 

two examples, Hua.c r aouquio C: 23,29 cm 
three oxampl es, Hucra.ouquio C: 22, 24, JL¡. cm 
l?.o\ü 15 two exa.T11ples, Hu'lcraouquio C: 16, 17 cm 

16 nan?=e: 13-29. c-..m Hode-du:'ll.: 17 .¼ 1; 22 .::.- 2 
18 Ra!1ge : 12-22 cm Hodo : 18 :.t 1 
22 R.ange: 14-28 cm Node-dual: 17 .:t- 1; 21 .:t 1 
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Open Bowl 23 Range : 11-25 cm. Moda: 18 :.t 2 
Open Bowl 24 Range: 8-34 Qll Mode-mul tiple: 17 :t 2; 22 .:r 2; JO 
Open .Bowl 25 Range: 15-34 cm Mode-muJ. tiple: 18 :t 1; 22 .:t- 1; JO 
Jar 5 Range: 8- 25 cm .Mode-dual: 9 :.t 1; 18 z 2 
Jar 7 Ranga: 8-40 cm Noda-muJ. tiple: 9 :.t 1; 18 .:r 2; J2 .:t- 6 
J ar 18 Range: 13-23 cm Mode: 18 .:t- 2 
Jar 21 Range : 8-23 cm Moda-dual: 9 :t 1; 19 :.t 2 
Jar 23 Range: 16..30 cm Mode: 18 .:t- 1 
Jar 24 Range: 10-22 cm Mode: 17 :r 3 
Jar 25 Range: 12- 22 cm Moda: 17 .:r 2 
Jar 26 Range: 15-22 cm Mode: 17 :.t 2 
Lid one example: 11 an 
Sida spout Range: 2. 5-4.o cm 

F. Calnish (A. D. 6oo /6'].J-&JO) 

For the first tL~e in the history of ceramics in the valley, 

CaJ.pish phase A sees a partial demise of one of the major ceramic 

z4 
:.t 4 

p roducing areas in the vall ey. Previously we have tiresomely listed 

ware after ware which had two tanper variants--a colorad tanper variant 

and a white temper va.riant. rut in Calpish A, almost the total r ange 

of local wares is made onJ..y of one ternper variant, the colored ternper 

variant, and it is not until phase AB that the white t emper variant 

b egins to reappear, to gradually increase to essentially equal 

proportion with the colored tsnper wares by Calpish C. The 

implications are that sorne resistance to the Huari conquest wa.s 

offered by the section of tho valley where the white trnrper variant 

was produced to cause it to fall into such an eclipse. Since the 

population center moved from the east central part of the valley to 

tho southwestern section of the val.ley at this time, and additionally 

sinco Ctüpish, 1~ahuinoucpio and ,fariwj.J.ka (the three Hu ari t emples) are 

all in the sout hern sectc c- of the val.l ey, there a r e sorne i n-terestin~ 



indications regardin~ the poli tical situation in the vall ey suggested 

by the shift in ceramic evidence coincidental with the shift in 

danographic centers which should be f ollowed up. 

There are four local wares and four foreign wares for Calpish; 

the four local wares can be éxpanded to eight when we add the white 

tanper variant in 1 a ter phases. The local wares are ves sel specific 

wares--two coarse wares, one for ollas anda second for jars, and two 

fine wares for bowls. The olla coarse ware is much browner than the 

jar coarse ware; it varias from light brown to orange-brown to dark 

brown, and has medium t6llper consti~uting 15-20% of the visible surface 

area. Ollas are made at first exclusively of the colored tEtnper ware; 

since ollas decrease in popularity over time while the white tEillper 

ware is gradually being reint:roduced, the net result is that the 

white temper v ari ant of olla ware is uncommon. The jar coar s ware is 

mainly light orange-tan in contrast to the browner olla coarse ware; 

it varíes in color from 1:uff-tan to tan to light orange-tan to orange 

to orange-brown. The amount of temper is significantly l ess than in 

oll a co arse ware, u sun.1.ly about 5-15%. Though the first Calpish phase 

is predomin,1ntly composed of the colored ware variant, the white temper 

variant is r apidly re-established. in jars; in fact, in subsequent 

periods the majority of j ars appear to be of the white te:nper variant. 

Since the Calpi sh jar decoration is not much di:forent from Huacrapuquio, 

this possibly indicates that the :)Otters associated with the white 

t enper a rea wcre b.:i.sicn.lly more consorvative than their compatriots in 

the cclor.c<l t ,:rr.:)er a r ca, ami p ,1rtici!) ,1tod in the mor0 con:::: ervative, more 

tradition;ü :u:pects of the C3J..µlsh invo;1tor;i·. The fir st of' the two 



majar bowl ware categories is Hua cawato ware, previous.ly defined for 

the Huacrapuquio C pha se. This ware is rara in the e,\irly part of Calpish, 

but gradually asstUnes greator importance, particularly in Calpish C, 

and evolves into the majar ware of the Quinsahuanca phases. It 

continuas to manif est the local decoration vocabulary that it h ad in 

Huacrapuquio C, in contrast to the second majar bowl ware, Calpish 

ware, which had exclusi vely local variations of Huari secular ware. 

Calpish ware is mainly a light orange-tan; it varias from o ranga.. brown. 

to orangs-h.tff to orange- tan to h.tff-tan; it is either untanpered or 

lightly tanpered (.5-10% of visible surface areas). 

The foreign wares are all relatad to the Huari conquest; three 

of these wares sean to originate in the Huari capital area, Huari, 

and the fourth from the northern provincial capital and oracle in the 

Huamachuco-Ca jamarca area. The first of these Huari wares is illustrated 

in Fig. 114:a, b,c,g (poss ibly also Fig. 114:i). Our ·sample was too 

small to accurately define the ware, but in general it seened to be 

a tan-bu.ff to orange-tan, with tanper of colorad sand particles 

between .5-10%; in this respect a completely undecorated speci.-nen 

might easily get lost in the local styles, but the decoration was 

executed in pip.¡,1ents comol etely foreign to the J auja-Hu ancayo basin 

and the ware is oru.y found at the ta:nnl e of Calpi sh (PJuM 618) and 

the temple-ora cle of Wariwilka (PJuM 501). As indicated in Ch. 6, the 

designs on this ware bear some simil arity to the Ocros s t yl e of Huari. 

Tho sec()nd Huari ware is the thin, tcmperl ess, well-fircd 'brick' 'ware 

of t h e f ancy Hu.:,.ri polych!':m.e; most of the exa~plos from our survey · 
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(Fig. 114:h, j,k; Fig. 115: a..h; Fig. 116: a-h) appea r to be Hiddle 

Horizon Epoch 2 Viñaque or Viñaque-rel ated pieces. The third Huari 

war e is a lustrous bla ck ware, under which we have included a matte 

black ware as a variant. The lustrous black ware seans limi ted. to two 

shaoes--keros and tripod bowls. The only decorations we have in our 

sample are kero bands and fine lina incision (Fig. 114:e). The matte 

variant is representad by only a f ew sherds of a tripod vessel similar 

to the tripod ves sel s of the lustrous ware (Fig. 12:>, second right) 

with a horizontal strap hancU e. This black ware is only found at 

Middle Horizon templ es--at Wariwilka and Calpish. The fourth trade 

ware is representad in our sample only at Wariwilka; it is a white 

kaolinite ware from the Cajamarca..Huamachuco area, and is most similar 

to the Cajamarca III floral ware (Fig. 117:a,b). 

The ·occurrence of trade wares from the Cajamarca and Ayacucho 

areas in our coll ections, a nd from the Huamachuco area, P achacamac 

and the North Coast in grave lots near Wariwilka (Matos Mendi eta 1967; 

Flores E.spinoza 1959; Menzel 1964) has important implications for 

arguments concerning the nature of the Huari em~ire. Many of these 

are discussed in Chs. 6 and 7. There se001 to be two, not mutually 

exclusive, al ternatives for the occurrence of these trade wares--one 

tha t the pattern of p restige trade wares suggests that the great 

prestige att ached to the oracles at Wariwilka, Hua ri, Pachacamac and 

Huamachuco attracted pil grimagas and off erings f rom 211 corners of the 

anpire, and the other t hat the establishment of poli'(. i c aJ.. and military 

p rovincial c r;mter s a t Pachacamac, Hariwilka , and Hu a'!lachuco- Caj amar ca 

t iod to t he imp eri al c ao i tal a t Hu.ari resul ted in a r el atively 
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cosmopolitan nat u r a fo r t hese c ent ers. These two pat terns reinforce 

one ano t her and in all p robabil i ty both can be s ee n to be operati ve 

in the functioning of t he anpire. 

CaJ.pish pha se A can be identified at eight sitas in a pure form, 

but features chara cteristic o.f phase A are found intermixed with 

phase B and even phase C features at a number of sites. Therefore at 

sorne points we can taJ.k about phase A fea tu res as distinct from phase B 

features, and at other points we must taJ.k about combined phase AB, 

features. Phase A has relatively few basic designs manifested in a 

number of variations. One of the most frequent and more diagnostic 

is the series of paraJ.lel bands, frequently in the fonn of concentric 

triangles, of red, cream-white and gray pigments between black 

outlines, and with one or more wavy lines running down the length of 

one of the pi¡pients, usually the cream-whit e band (Fig. 123:a-f). The 

second ma jar des i gn seen in a nmnber of variations consists of dots in 

various patterns b etween ·p a rallel bla.ck outlines (Fig. 124: J; Fig. 

123:f-h). A third p a.ttern first appears in Ca.lpish A as parallel wide 

black lines outlined by thin white lines, enclosing an area on dark 

red slip in which one or mo re bl ack circl es or ovoi ds h a.ve been pl aced 

(Fig. 12J:i,k); this desi gn by p ha se AB becomes more prevaJ.ent in a.n 

evolved fonn gener ally consi st i ng of a r ect angl e of wide bl ack bands 

ero ssed by a diagon:u of wid e bl ack, outlined by thin, somotirne 

fugi t ive, white lines , on d a rk r ed slipped op en bowl int eriors, a.nd 

each trianf,1. e of tho bi s ect.:.-d r ect a ngl o with one o r mo r e bl ack ovoids, 

each of wbi ch exlübits a number of snnll whi t e dot1>, eit her in its 
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center or around its edges (Fig. 126:a-c,e- g). Huacawato ware 

comprises the fourth majar desi rY,n category, consistin~ of a number of 

variat.ions of Huacawato desi r;ns first seen in Huacrapuquio C. Sorne of 

the Huacawato ware is identicaJ. to the first manifestions (Fig. 1214-: a, b), 

but there is an important variation (Fig. 124: c, d) where the orange-brown 

to orange wash is not applied over the entire interior surface of the 

bowl, hit only over the bottom half or two-thirds, so the brown-black 

design then is painted directly on the unwashed base. The fifth major 

category consists of designs painted on the exterior of the bowls for 

the first time since Uchupas. In Calpish ~ exterior decoration 

consists almost wholly of various designs of concentric curvilinear to 

hE.tTlisphericaJ. bands and lines (Fig. 124: g,k), while in succeeding 

Calpish phases the various designs of intersecting lines with various 

pat terns of dots (Fig. 124: h), which occurs only ra.rely in CaJ.pish A, 

domina.te external decorative bowl motif s. 

There is one relatively crudely incised piece (Fig. 12):j); since 

i t has no pigm ents i t is difficul t to determine whether i t is a piece 

of Huari tradeware or a local copy. In Calpish A we have an actual 

mold for the mold-made faces on the face-neck jars (fig. 130,132). The 

desi gns from phase A are too fra@Tlentary so that description of 

technique for these mold-made f ace neck jars will be found in phase AB. 

The plaque or tabular figurines found from Pirwa.puquio throu e;h 

Huacrapuq_uio ceas e. The ll ama figurines al so have disappeared. The 

only sort of figurine recovered was an unfired, sun-baked fax hea.d 

(Fig. 115: j) from Wariwilka, which may not even be indigenous. J a r 

luE?; s, somcwhat s imilar to those found on Inca aryballoids , appea r in 
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Calpish phase A, and continue through the entire Midcil. e Horizon, 

disappearing in the final phasos of Q.linsahuanca, not to be found in 

the valley again until reintroduce:i by the Inca. Typical Calpish A 

and AB lugs are illustrated in Fig. 118. Bases for various bowl fonns 

are illustrated in Fig. 1.20. Typical for the Calpish A and AB phases, 

in addition to round bases and flat bases, are ring bases, tripod 

vessels, and small foot-lug supports (Fig. 1.20). Tripod legs in· 

phases A and AB tend to be morter and small er than in phases B and C 

( compare Fig. 120,121). Typical short tripod 1 egs in Calpish have a 

sol.id cross-section, b.lt the largar legs are partially hollow and have 

a small perforation to allow air escape during firing (Fig. 1.20, 121). 

Ringa base bowls (Figs. 117,120,121) do not seen to vary, but the 

posi tion and function of the small foot-lugs does. In Calpish A and 

AB the small lugs are so placed in some cases as to sliBhtly el evate 

the vessel off a flat surface and therefore serve as small footlu gs. 

In Calpish B and C there is a tendency both toward flatter bases to 

the round bottomed bowls and toward lugs moving upward on the side 

so that they then serve primarily to sta.bilize the bowl so that i t 

will not rock from side to sido on a flat surf ace, a nd they lose the 

earlier support function. Jar neck appliques in Calpish again add new 

f eatures. Many of these appliques now havo a sharply carinated cross.. 

section (fi g. 122); sorne of these carinated jar-neck appliques are 

painted black only, and lack either punctates or parallel vertical 

and o blique slash incisio ns, whil e others ara decorated. with vertical 

::i.nJ. c.li:igonal sl ash incisions and punctates <1 s found on the previous 

J auj.'.l.-Huancayo basin jar neck a_ppliques. 
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Calpish phase AB sees a continuation of a num ber of the motifs in 

phase A, with a gr eater anphasis on the various line and dot 

decorations (Fig. 1.17:c; Fig. 125 :a-c, g-i), with more Huacawato style 

ware (Fig. 126:h-l; Fig. 127:d,f), and with the previously notad 

changa to wide lined bisected rectang].es outlined in white and with 

ovoid dots etc (Fig. 126: a-e, e-g). The so-call ed 'spaghetti-motif' 

(Shea 1969) has been finnly established by this time and is found on 

a l arge number of j a r necks (Fig. 172:a). 

Both mold-made (Fig. 130) and modeled (Figs. 128,129) face-neck 

jars are widely found at this time. Both f ace types have modelad ears 

(Fig. 128) , soma of which have been pierced, apparently for earrings. 

Modeled features vacy somewhat a s to configuration of eye, mouth and 

ear (Figs. 128,129), cut mold-made faces are fairly unifonn even though 

a number of dif'f erent molds were u sed. The outline of the mold 

impression can be observad on some j a r necks (Fig. 130); the major 

difference in mold-made faces insofar as the plastic decoration ,is 

concerned is the presence or absence of the nose-ring. Decoration of 

the mold-made and modeled fac es differs considerably. Modeled faces 

have onl.y relatively simpl e bl ack outlines and desi e;ns (Figs. 1.28, 129) 

while mold.-made fac es nearly always have a complex design of black 

curvilinear lines and bl ack dots on a cream-whíte background (Figs. 1JO, 

1.32). One specimen (Fig. 1JO) has an incise;:i design on the forehead 

whi ch appear s to be simil a r to the stylized headpieces of va.rious 

folines and birds in other Hiddlo Horizon F.poch 2 styles. J a r-neck 

appl i r;ues, vesci el suppo rts and ~o on h ,we bcen noted .ü r eady in tho 

prw.se A discu$sion. 



CaJ.pish B is characterized by the further elaboration of the 

geometric dot and line designs, both on the interior of the bowls 

(Fig. 1J3:f-p; Fig. 1J4:a,h,k) and on the exterior (Fig. 1)5:a-d); 

Huacawato designs continua in the same manner as befare (Fig. 133:a-e); 

there are some new variations of the bisected rectangle (Fig. 131; 

Fig. 134:g,i,j); there are sorne new designs (Fig. 134:b..e); and the 

earlier diagnostic phase A design (Fig. 12J:a-f) has disappeared. On 

jar necks, the 'spaghetti rnotif • still prolifera tes (Fi g. 135: e-g); 

sorne of the srnall j a rs al so have paired side lugs (Fig. 131) in 

addition to the larger jar ropo-nubbin lugs (Figs. 118,119). The 

larga lugs add a new dimension; though lugs of the earlier types 

(Fig. 118) still occur, most commonly the largo lugs of phases B and C 

are of the f ace-lug type (Fig. 119). Face-neck jars rE!llain the same 

as earli~r phases (Fig. 132) as do the circumferential jar-neck 

appliques. We have previously cornrnented on the f act th :..t tripod legs 

in general get longer and larger (Fig. 121) and that basal oowl lugs 

bocome more lateral (Fig. 121). 

Calpish phase C bowl s still are decorated with various line and 

dot designs and the bisected rectangle designas defined for phase B 

above continuas. The important changa is in the rather marked increase 

in the abundance of Huacawato brown on orange ware, which had r anained 

a minor ware from Huacrapuquio through most of Calpish. Sorne, new 

designs a:re added, but basically the desi~ns (Fig. 136) rema.in r elatively 

indi stin;-_,;uishable from earlier Hua.cawato sherds. The or>J.y colander 

fraemont from the survcy (Fig. 1J6:i) is from a Calp i sh C sita. Face... 

neck j:1rs are rarc, but a ro of the same tyPe described for phase B; 



tripods, basal lugs, large jar side lugs, circumferential appliques 

are as described for previous phases. 

Calpish vessel fonns: 

Olla 11 Range: 18-32 cm Mode: 23 .:l- 3 
Olla 12 Range: 18-40 cm Mode-dual: 25 .:i- 5; 36 .:r 4 
Olla 13 Range: 20-34 cm Mode: 26 .:r 5 
Olla 14 Range : 18-36 cm Mode-dual: 23 .:r 3; 36 .:i- 4 
Oll a 15 Ranga : 15-40 cm Mode-dual: 24 .:r 4; J2 .:t- 2 
Olla 16 Ranga: 21-46 ero Moda: 36 .:i- 6 
Olla 17 Ranga: 17-36 ero Mode: J4 z 2 
Enclosed Bowl 15 Range: 7-23 cm Moda-dual: 9 .:i- 2; 15 .:i- J 
Enclosed Bowl 16 Ranga: 11-19 cm Moda: 15 .:i- 2 
Open Bowl 24 Ranga: 14-38 cm Mode..dual: 21 .:i- 5; 32 .:r 2 
Open Bowl 25 Range: 21-44 cm Moda-dual: 23 .:r- 2; 38 .:i- 6 
Open Bowl 26 Range: 7-25 cm Mode: 16 .:i- 3 
Open Bowl 27 Ranga: 8-21 cm Moda: 16 .:r 3 
Open Bowl 28 Ranga: 7-22 cm l-bde: 17 .:i- 3 
Open .Bowl 29 Range: 9-23 cm Moda: 16 .:i- J 
Open Bowl JO Range: 18-34 cm Mode-dual: 2.3 .:r 4; .30 .:r 2 
Jar 5 Ranga: 14-32 cm Mode..dual: 19 .:t- 4; 26 .:r 2 
Jar 7 Range: 8-J4 cm Mode: 19 .:r 4 
Jar 21 Range: 9-.30 cm Mode: 19 .:t 4 
Jar 24 R~nge: 4-20 cm l1ode-dual: 7 .:t- 2; 15 .:t- 3 
Jar 25 Range : 12-29 on Mode..dual: 20 .:r 4; 27 .:i- 2 
Jar 26 Range: 9-.30 cm Mode: 19 .:i- 5 
Jar 27 Ranga: 12-29 cm Mode..dual: 20 .:r 4; 27 .:i- 2 
Jar 28 Range: l}-24 cm Mode..multiole: 6 .:i- 2; 11 .:i- .3; 20 .:i- 4 
Jar 29 Range: 4-19 cm Hode-dual: · 6 .:i' 2; 12 .:i- J 
J ar .30 Ranga: 4-21 cm Moda-dual: 7 .:t- 2; 17 .:r 2 
J ar Ji two exam~l es, Calpish .EC: 13, 18 cm 
Jar 32 Range: 9-21 cm 1-Iode..dutl: 11 .:r 2; 18 .:r J 
Jar JJ Ranga: 10-19 cm r.ode: 13 .:i- J 
Jar .34 Range : 14-25 cm Mode: 20 .:i- 3 
Jar 35 Range : 15-32 cm Mode: 20 .:t- 5 

G. Quinsahu anca ( A. D. 8o0-10 50) 

There is sorne evidence to suggest an a rchaizing tendancy in the 

Quinsahuanca styl e. As we have noted previously, Quinsahuanca ware is 

a d erivative of the Huacawato ware which first appea r s in Huacrapuquio. 

Ph~ze A b::n-.'l ware is basiacDlly orangi sh t o orange- browr;, but there is 

a decided shifi, in ph.:rne B to a basically tan- brown to 1:-<l.ff _ brown modo. 
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The bowl ware is orange-brown to light orange-tan to t an to tan-brown 

to buff_ brown to brown, with 5-10% sa nd tanper, of both the whitish 

sand variant and the colorad (mainly red,white,grey-green,black) sand 

variant, for both phases, but the majority of bowls of phase A are at 

the orange-brown to orange-ta n end of the range while the majority of 

bowls in phase B are at the tan-brown to 1::uff.:.brown end of the r a nge. 

The Quinsahuanca j a r ware may reflect the sama sort of firing color 

shift, hit it is not quite as clear. In both phases, jars vary from 

red-o range to o range-bro'l-m to o range- tan to tan-brown to 1::uff-brown to 

brown, possibly slightly more orangish in phase A and slightly more 

tan-buff in ph;:i se B, with tanper 10-15%. of the visible surface, and 

with both the whitish sand variant a.nd the colorad sand tenper variant. 

What is more evident in phase B is a changa in firing duration..-the 

cores of· j ars now a re often incompletely fired, being grayish-black, 

while the C.alpish j ars had been fired throughout to a rel atively 

uniform oxi.diz ed color. This incompleta firing becomes a nearly 

unifonn charact eristic of j a rs in the Late Intermedi ate Period phases, 

so much so that one can nea rly identify these styles on the basis of 

the one feature of jar wares with bJ.. ack cores. 

The archaizing t cndency referred to can be seen in vessel fonn, 

in vessel decora tion, and p erhaps even in vessel ware. BeveJ. ed rim 

bowls (Fig. 138, Forms 32,33) make a r eappearance aft er having been 

missing from the inventory for 200-300 years; l a r ge, heavy rectangular 

and round ri."11med bowl s suddcnly re¡_7,ain popularity; in short , the open 

bowl sh:1pes of Huacraouquio (!.<'i s• 95)) af'ter having been mi ssin¡; fro!11 



the inventory for two or three c enturies, suddenly reappear in slightly 

variad fom in Quinsa hu:inca (Fig. 138). ParticuJ.arly in phase B (Fig. 

147) , there is an enphasis on the s ame so rt of c ross-hatched t:riangles, 

cross-hatched bands, and other rectilinear geometric motifs that were 

popul a r in Hua crapuquio. To ca rry the argument still further, in 

phase B the ware is more tan-buff than phase A, and this basic tan.. buff 

ware with designs in brown pig}llent is then fairly close in appearance 

to the cream-bJ.ff slipp ad, brown.. bl.ack pigment designs of Huacrapuquio. 

The resanblance is so great that to the casual observer they may appear 

the same; however, it can be shown that the pig}llents are different, 

that the design application, though similar, is conceptualized in a 

different manner, tha t the shapes are similar tut distinct. The two 

styles in composite can be shown to be quite distinct though obviously 

similar. · Carrying this point further, it is possible to segregate the 

two on the basis of vess el shape alone or on the basis of design al.ene; 

Huacrapuquio ha s f s atures in common with Usupuquio that Quinsahua nca 

lacks, and Quinsahuanca has features in common with Matapuquio and 

Calpish which Huacrapuquio l acks. While it is thus clear that the two 

style are distinct, the implications of the basic similarity betweerr 

the two should not be undere stimat ed. Widely throughout the southern 

half of Peru therc is an archaizing tendency following th e collapse of 

the Huari empire, a t approxima t ely t he s am e time as the tendency seen 

in the J auja- Hu ancayo ba sin. 'fhis tendency i s apparently true for th e 

co!'e a rea of t he Hua.ri anpi re i t self, for Lumbr e r as (va rious sources) 

h as difficul t y in cleady distin-:uishing p r e-lUdd.1. e Hori zon Haarp:a. f ro::1 

p os t-Hiddl o Ho rizon styl es, and en<ls up wi th a Hu arpa I u ni t .:'or p r e-
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a.npire periods and a Huarpa II , unit for post..a.npíre períods. In the 

vicinity of Cuzco, Ned Dwyer (personal cornmunication) has shown the 

same sort of relationship between a style alternately caJ..led Huaru or 

Huaro and the Killke style. The most precisely documented example is 

in the Ica vall ey (Lyon 1966), though the innovation through archaism 

detall ed for the coastal Ica valley se€!Tls to be of a slightly 

diff erent sort than we are apparently seeing in the highlands at Cuzco, 

Ayacucho and Huancayo. 

Quinsahuanca A continuas sorne of the bowl decorations from the 

Huacawato ware of Calpish C (compare Figs. 136,144,145), hit there are 

a number of new geometric elanents (Fig. 144:a,c,f; Fig. 145:d,f, g). 

The jars take on a new sort of decoration, a bichrome decoration!of 

brown-black and crea...'11-white on a red-brown wash or plain!ware (Fig. 

145:f; Fig. 146:a) anda new rim decoration style (Fig. 146:a,e-e) of 

al ternating bands of pivnent. The parallal straight and curvod lines 

on jar necks (Fig. 146:b...e) ,üso a re distinctly different from the 

• spaghetti motif' style of CaJ.pish. Quinsahuanca large jar lugs 

(Fig. 141) are very silnilar to those of Calpish C in phase A, but the 

jar neck appliques are different, both in c:rosS-section and in the 

additíon of cane.. stamoing to the 9ar8J.l el vertical and diagonal. slash 

incisions and punctate rows (Fig. 14)). 

Quinsahuanca B bowl s continue the developrnent and the archaisn 

first seen in phase A; by phase B · (Fig. 147) it is difficul t to see any 

direct si.>nil :irity bet waen the Q-,dnsahuanca d esi zn style and tbe 

Hu,'.l. ca;.;ato design styl o of CDJ.pish C. Q11:ir.sa.hu1nc3. B j ars continue tho 

rect il i n o:1:::- dosi ~n t~ot:Lf s of ¡)hase A, but begin to add ::-:oine of the 



motif s and other rnatifs (Fig. 148) faund in the succeeding Hatapu;:iuio 

assanblages. Quinsahuanca jar neck ªP:)liques are the srune as those 

seon in phase A (Fig. 14J), but large jar lugs are different (compare 

Figs. 141,142); some of tho face lugs continua, b.lt basica.lly the j ar 

lugs became simplified and fi.nally disappear cam?l etely. 

Quinsahuanca vessel fo:nns: 

Olla 14 one exampl e, phase A: J2 cm 
Olla 15 two exampl es, ohase A: 21, 22 cm 
Enclosed Bowl 15 Ranga: 9-21 cm Mode-dual: 11 :t 2; 19 :t 2 
Enclos ed fuwl 17 four ex3mpl es: 21,25,26,36 cm 
Open Bowl 24 Rango: 18-34 cm Moda: 26 :t 2 
Open Bowl 25 Ranga: 11-30 an Mode: 21 .:t 5 
Open Bowl 27 Range: 10-27 cm Hade: 20 :t 4 
Open Bowl 28 Range: 8-24 cm Mode: 18 :t 4 
Open Bowl JO Ramr,e: 17-.50 cm 1vbde: 26 :t 4 
Open Bowl 31 Ran~e : 10-33 C..'tll Hade: 20 .:t 7 
Open Bowl 32 Range: 16-26 cm 11o de: 19 :t J 
Open fuwl 33 Ran~e : 10-17 cm Mode: 15 :t 2 
Jar 5 Ranga: 6-36 cm Mode..dual: 11 :t 3; 19 .:t 4 
Jar 7 Ran;e, e: 10-29 cm Y.10de-dual: 12 .±- 2; 20 :t 4 
Jar 21 Rango: 11-26 cm l1ode: 18 :t 4 
Jar 24 Rango: 6-19 cm Mode: 11 ::t- J 
Jar 27 Range : 16-30 cm Mode: 20 :t J 
Jar 28 Ranga: 10-29 cm Mode-dual: 12 .:t- 2; 20 :t 4 
Jar JO Range: 5-23 cm Hade-dual: 11 .:t J; 18 .:t- 4 
Jar 34 Range: 11-25 cm Modo: 20 :t 3 
Jar 35 Range: 13-26 cm Mode: 19 .:t 5 
Jar 37 Ran¡_r,e: 14-24 cm Mode: 19 .:t- 4 
Jar 38 Range: 10-24 CP1 Hade: 19 :¼ 4 
J a r J9 Ran~e: 11}_24 cm Made: 19 .:t 2 
Jar 40 Range: 15-25 cm Mode: 18 :t 3 
Jar 41 Range: 17-32 C.'tll . Hade: 26 :t 6 
J ar 42 Range: 13-23 cm Moda: 18 .:t 4 

H. Matn.oucrcÜO (A.D. 1050-12.50) 

Mast Hatapuquio occuoation sites were :uso accupied during the 

Arhuaturo phases. Thoue;h this relativE:!lY <.:ontirn.1ous occupation is 

i m'0ort -'.l.nt as it shows some degree of stabUity in the ar ca where 



befo re we had v aryinG amount s of settl anent instabiJ.ity, it has made 

it very difficult to define chronological units frmn our surface 

coll ections . It was nece ssary to excavate at two sita s (PJuM .502 and 

PJu.M. 525) to support the seriat ional evidence that the distinctions 

made between Hatapuquio and Arhuaturo styles were temporal as well as 

tYPologicaJ.. Matapuquio ware is clearly a gradual evolution of the 

Qünsahuanca warc. The bowl ware is orange-1::uff to orange-tan to 

light tan to tan-buff, the sand tanper constitutes about 5-10% of the 

srface visible, and the typical whitish and colored particle temper 

variants are p resent. The jar ware is slightly more variable in 

coloration, varying from red-orange to orange buff to oranrr,e-brown to 

tan.. brown. There is a tendency toward a polari?,ation of two colors-

one light t an with a slight orange cast and the other more orange-brown 

to red ... orange. This latter division· becomes el e~rly conceptualized in 

the cera.n1ic inventor¡ of th ,3 Arhuaturo a s sembl ages. The jar ware has 

mediun1 s and temp er, about 10-15'%, and has the da rk ccnter cores so 

characteristic of the Late Interrnediate Period jars; in contrast to 

Arhua turo wares , the core h a s a browner coloration while the Arhuaturo 

core has a blacker colorn.tion. Both the white variant (white, grey, 

bl ack p a r t icl es) a nd t he colo r ed va ri3.nt ( red, gr ey- gr aen, white, 

black sa nds) a re found. in roughly equal proportions . 

Matapu quio ha s a number of new vessel shap e s; in addition such 

fea tu res a s j ar neck appli~'Ues which cont inu e on hav e a different 

consti tuti on. Thc j ar neck a9plique do e s not ch -mgc rnuch i n cross

section; wh :i.t i .s mo re notic eabl e i s t he i nc r ea~i n0 nunber s of 



circumf erential neck decorations which are executed without appliques 

(Fig. 1.54). The punctate circumferentiaJ.. decoration ·is very rare; the 

diagonal par allel incision slashes have disapp eared. The vertical 

par3J.l el incision slashes are stíll found f airly com.'llonly, tut of 

greater importance is the increasing nurnber of circumferential ca ne

stamped circle rows. Usually only single rows of cane-stamoed circles 

occur, but double rows and a type of 'bulls eye' motif (a smaller cane

stamoed circle inside a largar one) also occur (Fig. 1.54). futh bowl 

(Fig. 155) and jar (Fig. 156) have more limitad geornetric design· 

vocabularies than in previous units. 

Burial 1 from Patan~óto (PJuM .502-16..2) contains a minia tura jar 

having a number of typical Matapuquio features (Fig. 153). Contrasting 

the open bowl a nd the necked jar fror:i this burial with the vessel s 

from the Usupuquio burial at Jauja (PJu11 677-2, Tomb 7, Figs. 84,85), 

one is sharply struck by the dif ference in conceptualization of what 

forms and wha t surfaces should be decor-ated; for in Usupuquio the open 

bowl is decorated and the jar is undecorated, whil e in Matapuquio the 

open bowl is undecorated and the j a r decorated. For the various Early 

Horizon and Early Intermedi:üe Period phases, the bowls were elaborat ely 

decorat ed, but the j a rs were undecorated or decorated in a relatively 

minar way. In the M.id-::llo Horizon, presumably throue;h Huari infl.uence, 

jar decor-D.t ion became imr.,o ctant; during the Middle Horizon phases t.he 

decoration of bo~ll s and j ars has aporo;d.m:itely the smne im? ortance. 

By the Late Intennec.Ll.ato Period ph:1ses , j :irs wer e the most import~ t 

d ecorated ves:30ls ; though bowl s stíll were decorated, they were 



decorated in a minor way in com?arison to the more elaoorate and 

diagno stic jar motifs. Ti ed in with this change is a concurrent changa 

in the munbers of bowls and jars. I n the Early Horizon and Early 

Intermediate Period, bowls constituted the majority of the assemblages, 

but by the Late Intermediate Period jars nurnerically consti tuted the 

majority of the collections. Thus we can see 'at ona level of analysis 

quantitative (absolute number of specirnens) and q.iaJ.itative (decoration) 

attributes indicate the popuJ.arity of the bowl at one point in time and 

the jar at another uoint in time. These observations are somewhat sterile 

in themselves, outside of chronologicaJ. pu~oses; more usefuJ. sorts of 

infonnation are generated when we attanpt to explain these 

differences in terms of their cultural iroplications. Presuming the 

early people to be smii-nomadic pastoral horticul turuists, it is easy 

to explain the relative popuJ.arity of bowls through their smallness, 

compactness, efficiency (in the sense that they couJ.d be nasted in one 

another), easy portabilit~r, and other such factors, whil e the .iar would 

tend to be 1 ess desirabl e as i ts at tritu tes in the main are exactly 

opposite to the desirable qualities of the bowl. Oiring the Matapuquio 

and Arhuaturo phases, when storago buildings were developed as an 

important cuJ. tural com!)lex, large jars for storage purposes wouJ.d be 

required in r,reat qua.ntity to store the annual harvest and suroluses 

in these ro·,1s of storage buildings as well as in the S!llall storage 

structures attached to sorne of the dwellings. By this time the cmtire 

cultural orientation ·,vas built o. round the stored agricuJ..turaJ.. surplus 

(e. g. such as :redistributive J)rocessos, ranked or str2.tified socicty, 
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non..productive specialists and so on); therefore it is evident that 

larga quantitia s of storar,e j ars are basic to the functioning and 

perpetuation of this systan. (Parenthetically, for earlier pastoralists, 

a village' s herds served al so as a method of storage--that is, storage

on.. the-hoof-- though these resources were much more susceptible to 

yearly weather variations, were much more severely strained during lean 

years, and depletion of the storage (e. g. reduction of the number of 

animaJ.s) took several years to recuperate, rather than one season as 

was possible with agricul ture.) 

Matapuquio vessel fonns: 

011 a 14 two exampl es: 20, 21 cm 
Olla 15 four exam::,les: 20,22,22,28 cm 
Enclosed Bowl 15 Ranga: 17-34 cm }bde: 21 .:t- 4 
Enclosed B:ml 17 Ranga: 12-22 cm Mode: 18 :i' 4 
Open Bowl 24 Ranga: 18..46 cm Mode: 26 .:r 4 
Open Bowl 25 Ranga: 16-30 cm .Mode: 23 .:i- 5 
Open Bowl 27 Range: 15-24 cm Mode: 20 .:i- 2 
Open Bowl 28 Ranga: 7-28 cm Mode: 16 .:i- 4 
Open Bowl 30 Range: 20-44 cm Moda: 28 :t 4 
Open Bowl J1 Range: 9-23 cm Mode: 16 :z 4 
Open Bowl J2 Range: 15-19 on Mode: 17 .:i- 2 
Open Bowl 34 Ranga: 10-26 cm Mode: 19 .:i- 4 
Open fuwl 35 four exampl es: 19, 20, 20, 22 cm 
Jar 5 Range: 12-J8 cm }bde-dual: 20 :t- 5; 30 ± 6 
Jar 7 Range: 9-36 cm }1ode-dual: 19 .:i- 14-; 30 .:i- 6 
Jar 24 Range: 10-24 cm Mode: 20 .:r 4 
Jar 28 Range : 8- 16 C.'ll Moda: 11 .:t- J 
Jar JO Range: 5-26 cm . Mode-dual: 11 :t J; 22 .:i- 4 
Jar .39 Range: 16-24 cm Hode: 20 .:r 4 
Jar 42 one exampl e: 20 cm 
Jar 4J Range: 22-40 cm 1,1ode: 27 .:t 5 
Jar 44 Range: lJ-24 o·,· Mode : 17 .:r 4 
Jar 45 Range: 13-28 e !ode : 20 .:i- 3 
Jar 46 Range: 12-46 ( '.ode: 30 .:t- 6 [other minar modes] 
J a r 47 Range: 15-27 ( •ode: 20 .:r 5 
Jar 48 Range: J-13 e !iode: 10 .:i- 2 
J ar l.}9 four cxamples: ,., , 1.3, 13, 15 cm 
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L Arhu:1turo ( A.D. 12.50-1470) and Arhuaturo-Inca ( A.D. 1470-153.3) 

It is useful to deaJ. with Arhuaturo and Arhuaturo-Inca at the 

same time, in part because thero is an o bvious unbroken continuity of 

many features in spite of the Inca conquest, in part be cause the 

modifications of certain features of the Arhuaturo style are much 

el earer when the two compl exes are contrastad to one another, and in 

part because we h ave a much more complete Arhua turo-Inca assemblage 

so that it may be possibl e to suppl anent the Arhu.aturo assanblage with 

infonnation deduced from the Arhuaturo-Inca materiaJ.s. Though we 

actuaJ.ly have numerically mora Arhuaturo material s, much of it could 

not be utilized as ma ny sites were occu!)i ed continuously from Matapuquio 

through Arhuaturo and on into Arhuaturo-Inca, making it impos sibl e to 

use the material in our initial seriation. 

Thero are two main waras..- an oxid.ized ware anda reduced ware, 

each in the two t emper variants, the whitish variant (white, g r ey, black) 

and the colo red variant ( red, grey- green, whi te, bl ack). The reducad 

ware is r ol atively minor, being u sed only for one cooking vessel 

(Fi gs. 158,159: J ars 47, .50); it is greyish black and frequently i s 

quite heavily soot encrusted; the on.ly decoration is an occasional 

abstract appl iques (Figs. 168,172) • .Both t he j a r s and 1:owls of the 

oxi.dized warc are of essentiaJ.ly th e same firing colo:c, with the t anper 

varying between .5-15%, and the color orange- bui'f to ora nge-brown to 

r ed-oranr;e to t an- buff ; bowl s tend to be slightly more t an-o r ango while 

the j ars are more oranr;e- broirn to red..orang_;e. The co r es of nearly aJ. l 

the j1rs are ercy- black. 



In contrast to the Mata:)Uquio style, bowls are quite commonly 

paint ed red on the interior--design;1ted as M. R. or M.:i.ntaro Red in the 

illustrations to ctistl.nguish it from I. R. or Inca Red and L. R. or V. R. 

or Viques Light Red. All these reds coexist and are el early distinct 

from one another; V. R. is a light red while I. R. is a bright red to 

scarlet and H. R. is a cross between darle red and dark red with an 

orange cast. In Arhuaturo-Inca a great number of bowl s are painted red 

on the interior, whil e in Arhuaturo the designs on unpigmented natural 

base, nearly identical to those found in Matapuquio, are still found 

in l a rge numbers (Fig. 161:a-e). In Arhuaturo, large concentric half

circles and undulating lines are quite common bowl decora tions, white 

dots present rut rare, and black on red is as frequ ent as black and 

white designs on Mantaro Red (Fi5• 16:t., 162) bowls. In Arhuaturo-Inca, 

the majority of designs are do ne in black and white on red, white dots 

a re applioo in a variety of new ways, undulating lines are rare, and 

larga concentric half-circl es a re replaced by small single half-

circl es ( Fig. 18o). 

Arhuaturo and Arhuaturo-Inca both have l a r ge storage jars of 

unslipped natural ware decorated wlth undulating black lines (Fig. 16J, 

Fig. 182: e). 'fhe Arhuaturo red slipped jars generally are decorated 

with black goometric back i.;rounds p.:tinted on the red sli!)S with white 

dots placed in various red rectangles (Fig. 162:i, j; Fig. 164 : a,e) or 

by sinrµe pairs of white an:i black lines or widely separated white and 

black lin0s (Fi¡;. 164: d) . Those 'ooth continue on into Arhuaturo-Inca, 

but in ArhuD.turo-Inca the rectirü.inoar geo:netric backgrounds in some 
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examples give way to rather amo rphous bl a ck patches with whlte dots 

(Fig. 181), in other exampl es the whlte dots become proliferous and 

appear in ne;1 locations (Fig. 182: a, b), while in other examples a new 

rectilinear black background with eA-tranely carefully executed white 

dots in the open rectang.1.es appears (Fig. t82:d; Fig. 183). The single 

pairs or widely spa ced al ternat ing black and white circuroferential 

lines are replaced by closely and evenl.y spaced aJ.terna ting red.-whlte

red-bl ack lines ( Fig. 182: e, g). 

As a continuing category, jar neck appliques exist, though in a 

strict sense it is difficult to la.bel them as such. There are a few 

jar nack appliques with cane-stamped circles, but by far the greater 

num ber of ves sel s, lx>th in Arhuaturo and Arhuaturo-Inca, simply have 

the cane-stamned circles, the incisions or tha punctates executed 

circumfer·entially in the same location of the neck they would have 

been had there been an ap -:üique band (Fig. 183). In addition there 

is a new neck decoration feature, a simple incised groove executed 

around the neck in the sama location as there would ha.ve been cane

stamped circles, punctates, or parallel vertical incisions. In 

Arhuaturo, this occurs rarely and occurs onl.y by itself (Fig. 164:d), 

but in Arhuaturo-Inca i t occurs frequ ently and sometimes occurs in 

conjunct ion with other neck appl ique design el an ents (Fig. 183). This 

incised. groove a nd the c ane-stamped circl es, either alone or nested, 

make uo more th:rn 90% of the jar neck applique decorations; punctates 

and oar allel i ncisions are not common. 

An important decorat iva f eature on j a r neckes , in addition to the 
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jar nack applique bands, is the modelad face. Thoy occur with 

su.fficient fraquency to define types--types 1-J are Arhuaturo (Fig. 

162:i, j; Fig. 16.5-167) , and types 4- 10 are Arhuaturo-Inca (Fig. 169-

170). The Arhuaturo typas al so occur r arely in Arhuaturo-Inca phases, 

but i n the main they are re_placad by face types 4-10. The Arhuaturo 

f aces are decorated by alternating bl. ack and white vertical lines or 

vertical black lines alone (Fi g. 162:j), or by painting half the f ace 

black and half the faca white (Fig. 162:i), a feature rarely found on 

Quinsahuanca f aca j a r lugs. Sometimese these faces occur in pairs 

(Fig. 167), oo.t this is a more common feature in Arhuaturo-Inca. On 

lateral sides of the j ars with these faces are smaJ.l applique lugs in 

the fonn of ears.(Fig. 167). In contrast to the Arhuaturo-Inca ears 

(Fig. 172), the Arhuaturo ear s (Fi g. 167) are a rather consistent and 

litt l e variad feature. Arhuaturo f a ces al.most always are associated 

with the ba~~ground patterns illustrated in Fig. 162:i,j. The type 1 

faces appear to have sorne sort of cap or other headpi ece indicated 

(Fig. 165). Comparing the entire compl ex of Arhuaturo types (Figs. 16.5-

167) with the Arhuaturo-Inca types (Fig. 169-170 ) , we c an see a el ear 

tendency toward simpl i fication in the design. There may be sorne 

external influence al so present hero far the type 5 f ace, which is 

abunda nt at l ocal I nca si tes, has not el ear antecedents in the previous 

Arhua turo style faces, while most of the others do . Ears associated 

with the Arhuaturo-Inca faces are more variabl. e, and a mimr portian, 

a re drilled, apparently for earrings--perhaps as symbolic orejones. 

Most of the j\rhuaturo-Inc'l faces ar e not decora.ted ( outside of the red 
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vessel wa sh), although we do have sorne of the previous line decorations, 

and more frequ ently the half white..half black decoration. There is an 

interesting faca style (Fi8. 171) which c a.nnot be definitely pl aced as 

no examples come from sites of secure associations. It is most likely 

they are Late F..orizon faces; note that there is actuaJ.ly closer 

correspondence between the facial features on these examples (Fig. 171) 

and the Viques face type 11 (Fig. 199) than there is between · either of 

the Arhuaturo units. 

In addition to the anthropomorphic faces far j ar necks, in 

Arhuaturo-Inca there appear to be a number of zoomorphic and mythical 

model ed heads which, on the examples such as there is evidence, were 

attached to the bodies of snall jars. Some of these modeled heads sean 

rather clea rly to be llamas (Fig. 173-1,2); these both were decorated 

by having one half the head white and the other half black. The other 

heads in Fie;. 173 are less obvious; the bug-eyed creature in Fig. 173-3 

mi~ht be a very poor att€tllp t ata llama, but the other two examples 

clea rly represent some creature other than a llF.moid. Fig. 17)-4 is 

drawn from a photogr aohy of a whole vess el we purcha sed and donated to 

the museum of Universidad Nacional del Centro. This pot was a double 

chambered vessel; on the front of each cha."llber were two such heads, 

four in <'lll, each with the ga;,üng mouth, protruding tengue and precise 

denti tion. The heads have a dragon-like quality; perhaps they represent 

lizards or s ome othar actual animal, but they may equally well be merely 

the products of a f ertll e imagi mi.tion. On the necks of both globul a r 

cham bers was a human fac e r 9? r esentati o n of t he Arhuaturo-Inca type 5. 
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Joinin~ the two chamber necks h ad been a bridge, but this was rnissing 

so we do not know if it also was decorated with rnodeled incision. The 

entire co nfiguration of the vessel suggests to me th:it the potter 

likcl.y h ad a Chimu pot as a model, as sorne of the features are unqiue 

in our coll ections, but sec-m common on the north coast at this time. 

The zoomorphic felina in Fig. 173-5 has sorne definite leonoid qualities; 

not enough of the head is 1 eft to make an accurá.te assessment. 

The last category of anpliques to consider is the group of rather 

abstract appli½ues (Fig. 168,172). There seEI!ls to be sorne clustering 

of these appliques, cut our sampl e was not large enough to verify this. 

Inspection of Arhuaturo abstract appli ques (Fig. 168) suggests two 

macro-groupine s which are quite different from the third macro-grouping 

seen for Arhuaturo-Inca (Fig. 172). The abstract appliques found with 

Viques mitmaqkuna (Fig. 199) fonn still a fourth grouping. These 

appliques appear both on the oxidized and the reduced wares. In all 

cases they were on pl ain ware fragments, without any painted decoration 

in addi tion to the modeling. 

Arhuaturo vessel forms: 

Enclosed Bowl 15 Range: 12-24 cm M:ode: 16 .t 4 
Enclo sed .Bowl 18 Range: 12-2.3 cm Moda: 17 .t 4 
Open fuwl 24 Range: 1.3-26 cm Hode: 18 .t 4 
Open Eowl 27 Range: 15-22 an Hode: 18 .t 3 
Open Bowl 28 Range: 6-21 a:n Hode: 17 .t 3 
Open Bowl JO two exanml es: 2.3, 24 cm 
Open. .Bowl 31 Range: 11-27 cm Mode: 17 .t 5 
Open Eowl 32 Range: 13-20 cm Mode: 16 .t 3 
Open Eowl 34 Ranga: 1.3-23 cm Mode: 17 .t 3 
Open Bowl 36 Range: 10-25 cm Hode: 17 .t 3 
Open füwl 37 Ran~e: 11-22 cm Hode: 17 .:r 4 
Open Eowl J8 Ranp; e: 1 l-25 cm Mode: 16 .t 3 
Open B<ml 39 Range: 8- 26 cm Node : 17 .:r 5 



Jar 5 
J ar 7 
Jar 24 
J a r 27 
Jar JO 
Jar 39 
Jar 4,J 
Jar 44 
Jar 47 
Jar 48 
Jar 49 
J a r 9J 
Jar 51 
Jar 52 
Jar 53 

Range: 13-28 cm Mode: 20 :t 4 
Range: 11-J4 cm Mode-dual : 19 .:i- J; 29 :t J 
Range: 8-12 cm Mode: 10 .:t- 2 
three examol es: 14, JO, JO cm 
Range: 5- 16 C.'ll Mode : 9 .±- J 
Range : 13-35 cm Mode-dual: 20 .:t- 3; 30 .:r 3 
Range : 14-34 cm Mode-duaJ.: 19 .:t- 3; 29 .:t- 4 
Range : 13-36 cm Mode-dual : 22 .:t- 4; 32 :t 4 
Ran~e : 12-32 cm Modé: 20 .±- 4 
two exampl es : 6, 8 cm 
Range : 13-28 cm Mode: 20 .±- 4 
Range: 11-28 cm Mode: 19 .:t- 4 
Range : 13-36 Q11 Hode-duaJ.: 22 .r 4; 32 .:t- 4 
Range : 5-12 cm Moda: 9 .±- 3 
Range: 16..40 cm Mode-dual: 22 .:t- 5; 33 :i- 4 

Arhuaturo-Inca vesse.l forms: 

Oll a 15 Range: 10-J4 cm Mode-dual: 13 .r 3; JO :i- 4 
Enclosed fuwl 15 Range: 6-24 cm Mode: 17 .:i- 5 
Enclosed Bowl 18 Rans e: 14-19 Q11 Mode: 17 .:t- 2 
Enclosed Bowl 20 Range: 4-14 cm Mode: 9 .r 4 
Enclosed Bowl 21 Ranga: 10-22 cm Mode : 17 .:t 5 
Enclosed .Bowl 22 Range: 4-8 cm Mode: 6 .:t- 2 
Enclosed Bowl 23 Ranga: 8-12 cm Mode: 10 :i- 2 
Open Bowl 24 Range : 14-26 cm Mode: 19 .:t 4 
Open .Bowi 27 Range : 10-23 cm Moda: 17 .:t 5 
Op en Bowl 28 Range : 11-24 cm Mode: 17 .:t 4 
Open Bowl JO Range: 18- 34 cm Mode: 29 :t 4 
Op en Bowl J1 two exa.molas: , 11, 12 cm 
Op en Bowl 34 rtange: 13-30 cm Moda-dual: 17 :t 4; 27 :t J 
Open .Bowl J6 Range: 11-24 cm Mode: 17 .:t- J 
Op en fuwl 37 Range: 7-18 cm Mode: 16 .:1:- 2 
Open fuwl 38 Range : 11- 25 cm Mode : 16 .:i- 3 
Open .Bowl 40 .í:lange: 21-28 cm Mode : 25 .:t 2 
Open Bowl 41 Range: 10-21 cm Moda : 16 .:i- 5 
Open fuwl 42 Range: 13-26 cm ~bde: 17 .:t- 4 
J ar 5 Range : 13-32 cm· Mode: 19 .:t- 3 
J ar 7 Range: 9-38 cm Hode-ducl.: 18 .:i- 4; 28 :t 4 
Jar 24 Range: 7-13 c.m Moda: 10 .:t- 3 
Jar JO Range : 6- 16 cm Mode: 9 :t 3 
Jar 39 Range : 13-35 cm No de-dual : 20 .:r 3; .30 .i- 3 
Jar 43 Range: 13-28 cm Hode: 19 .:1:- 5 
Jar L}7 H.ange : 14-32 cm Hade : 20 :t 3 
Jar 48 Ranga : 4- 9 cm Mode: 6 .:r 2 
Jar 49 Range: 7- 28 cm Hode-dual : 10 :t 2; 20 .f- l.¡. 

J a r 5':J Range: lJ-22 Cr.I Hode: 18 :t 2 
Jar 51 Range: 13-34 cm Hode-dual : 18 .:r 4; ;Á) .::I;;- J 
J a~- 52 i{anp,-e: 7-11 cm M.ode: 9 :t 2 
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Jar 53 Range: 16..40 cm Yi0de-dual: 22 .::- J; JJ .:t- 4 
Jar 54 Range: 7-21 cm Moda-dual: 9 .:t- 2; 18 .:t- 3 
Jar 55 Range: 12-)8 cm Mode-dual: 21: 4; Jl .:t- J 
J a r 56 five examules : 20,20,21, 22, 24 cm 
Jar 57 Range: 20-38 cm Mode-dual: 22 .:r 2; 31 .:t- J 
Jar 58 Range: 11-24 cm Mode: 18 .:r J 
Jar 59 Range: 6.. 10 cm l1ode: 8 :r 2 
Jar 6o Range: 23-40 cm Mode: JO .:t- 6 
Jar 61 Ra nfs e: 6-13 cm Mode: 10 ± J 
Jar 62 Range: 7-23 cm Mode: 17 .:t- 5 
Jar 63 Range: 17-34 cm Mode: 20 .:t- J 
Jar 64 six exampl es: 10,14,18,21,22,Jo cm 

J. Inca ( A. D. 1470-1533) 

There are four directly Inca-relatad Late Horizon wares in 

addition to the local Arhuaturo-Inca ware and the Viques mitrnaqkuna 

ware--two diff erent Cuzco Inca polychrome wares, a local Inca mini ature 

ware, and a coastal black ware. The local Inca miniatura ware is 

found at _a number of Inca si tes, but its association with a later 

Llaqsa period huaca on a hill top and its association with offeratocy 

caches at Wariwilka (Matos Mendieta 1967; Shea 1969) suggest that one 

of the major functions of this ware was the production of vessels used 

in offeratory caches. This ware was found in Inca vess els of all shapes, 

but the four most common in the surface collections are illustrated in 

Fig. 184 (MIN-1 to HIN-4). The ware itself was a light tan.. beige, 

vecy compact, with a semi-lustrous surface finish, and little or no 

temper, and was decorated with a pigment which varied from purµle-bro-vm 

to brown to pu:r~·)l e- black, usually c arel essly applied only as a band 

a round th e rim. The bl a ck-wa re is distinctly different from the 

reduced gr ey- wn.re f ound in Arhu aturo and Arhuaturo-Inca cooking pots. 

The I nca.- r elat ed b]. ack ware, which i s mi sl eadingl y desi r.;nat ed 'Chi.mu... 



P achacamac • ' El ackw ara in Fig. 184, is a dark grey- brown to bl ack 

throughout, and the surface is generally polished to a low luster. With 

one exc~tion, the exampl e s of this ware a re of only one vessal shape, 

and have come from si tes which have mainly Inca sherds wi th 

relatively little local Arhuaturo-Inca. It seEllls probable that the 

bla.ckware was produced somewhere clase to Pachacam ac, and most likely 

is a variant of Henzel • s ( 1966: 112) ''Pachacamac Incatt bl ackware. 

There are two different Inca wares, which in general can be 

separated on the basis of paste color and ternper constitutents. The 

first of these, Inca ifare 1 (Fig. 185-187, 191,194), is a buff-colored 

ware; it varies from cream-1:uff to t an-buff to pink-buff to light 

orange-buff to ruff. The tenpering material is a colorad sand of 

red, white, grey and black particles, but the reddish sand particles 

appear to make up more thari haJ.f of the ternpering sand; the t€11lper 

varíes between 10-20% of the visible surf ace are a. The second ware, 

Inca Ware 2 (Fi g. 188-190, 192,195), is a red-orange to orange-tan, 

ware; it varíes from red-orange to red-brown to orange-brown to orange

tan. The tanpering sand _is composed of white, grey and bla.ck particles 

mainly and gnerally lacks the red sand particles so cha r acteristic of 

the temper of \fare 1; the temper appears quantitatively l ess than 

Ware 1, varying from 5- 10%, perhap s 5- 1si , incomparison to the 10-20% 

temn er for Ware 1. These two wares h ave been seriated sep arately since 

it appe.s. rs that at l ea s t in part the t wo appear in chronologicaJ.ly 

diffe r er.t si t u ations . 

The two wares .:.re f ound in various a s soci a tions with each other; 
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some sites have nearly wholly one ware, some nearly wholly the other, 

while many have the two fairly evenly mixed. If th ese differences are 

indeed temporally sigrúficant, then it would appear that Ware 1 is 

earlier and Ware 2 l ater. There are a number of reasons for suggesting 

this, among which a re the f acts that the Inca ware associated with the 

Viques mitmaqku na is nearly wholly Ware 2, the Inca ware associated 

with the sites mentioned by the conquistadores is primarily \fare 2, 

the Inca ware found in subsequent Llaqsa sites is \fare 2, Inca Ware 1 

has a smaJ.ler vessel repertoire tha n Ware 2, carelessly executed design 

patterns are most frequently found on Ware 2, the design vocabulary 

appears to differ significantly (Figs. 194,195), the arybaJ.loid lugs 

differ (Figs. 191,192), and so forth. Tentatively one could suggest 

that \fa r e 1 might be Cuzco Polychrome from the envi r o ns of Cuzco itself; 

its rel ative scarcity in contrast to Ware 2 mi ght seem reasonable if we 

assume for the first f ew decades of the Inca oc cupation in the J auj a

Huancayo basin that Cuzco Polychrome was a 'prestige ' ware, limited by 

a rrumber of f actors to the Inca thEmsel ves and tho se of politicaJ.. 

importance amorn!,st the local inhabitants, while l ater the J auja-Huancayo 

vall ey had become integr ated into the Inca system to a sufficient 

extent that Inca Ware 2 was nearly ubiquitous, and in fact could no 

longer be considered a p r esti ge ware as it appear ed to hve been widcl.y 

enough distributed in the Inca sitas to be supposed to have been 

utili zed by the hatunruna or commoners. Ware 2 p r oably was 

m:mufactured at a locale considcrably closer t o the J auja-Huancayo 

basin; the sir.ülarity of the ware to one of the tanper variants of the 



local Arhuaturo-Inca style means that local copies cannot be ruled out. 

There are some features found in both wares and at nearly all 

sitas. The pedestal base plain ware bowl (Fig. 19.3) is found so widely 

that it is one of the most important diagnostics for defining an Inca 

occup ation. The black diamonds and black triangles in rows on aryballoid 

necks that are either slipped Inca Red or left unslipped., are also 

widespread, as are the aryballoid necks with al ternating ba.nds of 

purple-black and cream-white in horizontal bands (Fig. 196) of varying 

widths, and variations of the so-callad fern pattern (Fig. 196). In 

comparing Fig. 194 and 195, it seEms that Ware 1 has more circle 

decorations, alone and as el ement parts (Fig. 194: a, b, d,f, j); more zig

zags and unduJ.ating lines (Fig. 1.9~: e, g,k); and that the designs in , 

general tend to be outlined only by a single line on each side. 

Ware 2 ha·s more p arallel line designs (Fig. 195:b,d,g,h,o), the nested 

rectang.,le designs of red-white-black (Fig. 195:f,i) and more designs 

outlined by two lines on each s i de. The only zoomorphic design (Fi g. 

194:i) appears on Ware 1, rut whether this is signifi.cant cannot be 

argued from only one specimen. The aryballoid lugs of ~fare 1 (Fig. 191) 

a re of four types--an ovoid variety, an undecorated rectanGU].ar to 

trapezoidal variety, a geometrically decorated rectangular to 

tra~ezoidal variety, and a simole mouth and eye face on the rectangular 

to trapezoidal variety. The Ware 2 .'.lryballoid lugs (Fig. 1.92) seEI11 to 

contain two significant varieiteS--the undecorated rectangular to 

tra.p ezoidél.1.. variety, and a. larger, more three-dimonsionally modeled 

f ac0. In comnaring thesc two different ware-grouping s of lur,s, it can 

be s oon t hrtt th e l ur, v ari ·Jty in coni!llon is the undecorated rectangul ar 
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to trapezoidal lug, bJ.t that Ware 1 has three types not found with 

Ware 2 lugs, that ifare 2 has one dominant fonn essentially lacking from 

the Ware 1 inventory, that Ware 1 lugs are gener ally smaller than 

Ware 2 lugs, and that in the main Ware 2 lugs are much more variable 

than \vare 1 lugs. Handles of both \fare 1 and 2 are rectangular in 

crosS-section, in contrast to the oblong or fl.attened ovoid cross

section·:of the Arhuaturo and Arhuaturo-Inca handles. 

Inca vessel fonns: 

local Inca miniature ware 

MIN..1 
MIN.-2 
MIN-J 
MIN-4 

Range: 
Range: 

9-21 cm Mode: 15 z 4 
14-21 cm Mode: 17 .:r .3 

Range: 4-20 an Hode-dual: 6 .:r 2; 15 .:r .3 
4-10 cm Mode: 7 .:r 2 Range: 

P achacamac Inca bl ackware 

Vessel 1-B 
Vessel 2..--B 

five examples: 7, 13, 15, 17, 19 cm 
one example: 28 cm 

Inca bottle necks and lids, both wares 

Lids 
Bottle 1 
.Bottle 2 
.Bottle 3 
.Bottl e 4 

Range: 9-34 cm Mode-mul tiple: 11 :t- 3; 19 .:i- 3; .31 .:r .3 
Ranga: 5-8 cm Mode: 7 .:t 1 
two exampl es : 5, 6 cm 
Range: 4-9 cm Mode: 6 .:t 2 
two exampl es: 8, 10 cm 

Inca Ware 1 

Enclosed Bowl 24 Range: 13-19 cm Mode: 16 .:i- .3 
Enclosed Bowl 25 Range: 11-20 cm Moda: 14 .:i- 2 
Enclosed .Bowl 26 Ran f,e: 11-15 cm Mode: 13 .:i- 2 
Enclosed fuwl 27 Ram;e : 11-17 cm .Mode : 14 .:r 2 
Enclosed Bowl 28 Range : 12,..20 cm Mode: 14 .:r 2 
Open fuwl 27 four examples: 9, 16, 18, 1.9 cm 
Open Bowl 28 Rarn; e: 11-23 cm }'J.Ode: 15 s 4 
Open Bowl J4 Range: 12..-.32 cm Hod6-dual : 16 .:l- 4; 30 .:r 2 
J a r 7 Range : 14-28 cm l-Iode: 20 .:r- 6 
J-ar 6o Range : 12..-42 cm Hade-dual: 19 s 4; 30 .:r- 4 
J a r 66 Rangc: 8-34 cm Mode-multiple: 10 .:t- 2; 18 .:i- 4; JO .:t- 4 
J a r 67 Ranr:;e: 1)-44 cm Mode-dual: 19 .T 4; 34 .::i· 4 
Jar 65 Ranr,e : 15-J-O cm .Modo..dual: 18 .:i- J; 28 .:t- 2 
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Inca Ware 2 

Olla 15 Ranga: .5-23 cm Mode: 14 ± 2 
Enclosed Bowl 25 Ranga : 12-26 cm .Mode: 15 ± J 
Enclosed Bowl 27 Range: 6-17 crn Hade: 12 ± 3 
Enclosed fuwl 28 Ranga: 6-19 cm Mode: 15 ± 2 
Enclosed fuwl 29 Range: 11-22 cm Hode: 14 ± J 
Open Bowl 24 Ranga: 14·-JO C.l!l Mode-dual : 17 .:t' J; 28 ± 2 
Open Bowl 27 Ranga: 12-23 cm Mode: 15 ± J 
Open fuwl 28 Range : 11- 19 C!ll Mode: 17 ± 2 
Open Bowl JO four exampl es: 15, 25, 30, J4 cm 
Open Bowl 34 Range: 14-34 cm Mode-dual: 18 ± 4; 29 ± 4 
Op en Bowl 41 Range: 3:>-21 aro Mode: 15 ± J 
Open fuwl 42 Ranga: 1J-24 on 11:, de: 17 ± 4 
Jar 7 Ranga: 1J-J4 cm Mode..dual: 3) ± 4; 30 ± 4 
Jar 6J Range: 12-52 011 Mode-dual: 20 ± 4; 32 ± 6 
Jar 65 Ranga: 14-32 cm Moda-dual: 19 ± 5; 29 ± J 
Jar 66 Range: 7-32 cm Mode-mul tiple: 9 ± 2; 3) ± 5; 29 ± J 
Jar 67 Range: 16-52 cm Mode-du:u: 20 ± 4; 38 ± 6 

K. Vigues mitmagkun'1. ( A. D. 1500-1533) 

Tha Viqu es mitmaqkuna ware i s clearly distinct from both the 

locaJ. .t\rhuaturo-Inca ware and the Inca. wares 1 and 2 on the basis of 

color p igment s , surface finish, vessal sh~p e, design vocabulary, j a r 

neck f ace, j a r neck ap-pliques, and other fea tu res. The ware is a tan

oran::e to r ed- orange to brown-orange, f requently not comol et ely fired 

so that it has a dark core. The temper is fine , mainly whitish or 

white and bl ack , about 5%. Bowls a re polished to a high luster. Quite 

a large ml!llber of Vi ques sherds (Fi gs. 197- 20.5) have baen illustrated 

in arder to f 9.cilitate the location of the mitmaqkuna homel and. As 

indicated in Ch. 6, the northern part of Huancavclica sea~s the most 

lik ely holilel and, but this renains to be verified. We have here, r athe r 

than the a.11 too frequent c a se of h<:tvi ng miünaqkuna mentioned in the 

chroniclc~s b.1t not idcntifi:i.ble in the archa i~ol og:Lc.:ü r ecord, a clear 



case of mi tmaqkun.i. abunda nt ly evident in the archaeolo gical record rut 

apparently unrcm :i. rk e:i upo n by the chroniclers ( see Chs. 6-8). In this 

c ase the ar chaeolo ¡,,;i cal r eco rd i s clearly vital to the establishment of 

any sort of meaningfuJ. ethnohistory, and for any attooipted 

reconstruction of the thnogr aphy of the Huanca peopl e from the various 

conquest period doc,unents. 

The open l:x:>wls are decorated in three pigments--black, pura white 

or white-white (in contrast to the off-white or cream-white of the Inca 

and Arhuaturo) and a light red or Viques Red. The white is rarely used 

as a design color; most often it is a background color upon which red 

or bl ack designs are painted. Most characteristic is a red design on 

white, the design corn.~only being various cross-hatched patterns (Fig. 

200:a-g), wavy lines (Fi g. 201.:e,l,m), various circle patterns (Fig. 

201: g,h,í,j). Bl. ack on white is relatively rare, but black on a 

natural ba se is the second most common variety; in many c a s e s black 

on natural exhibits the same desi gns as the re:i on white (Figs. 200,201). 

A characterist ic foature of the open oowl s is the decoration , of the 

oowl rim with one of the design pigments (Fig. 200: b, d, f, i-k; Fig. 

201: b, f-h). 

'fhe jars a re decorat ed with the sama pigments a s the bowls, and 

many of the s ame motif s , b.J.t the j a rs also contain a numb er of 

differen t motifs not found on bowls, and show a slightly dif:fcrent 

emp ha sis. Polych rome ( bl ack and red on whit e) was r a re i n the open 

bowl s ( Fi g. 200 : h), but is 1nora corr.mon on jars (Fig. 202: e ; Fig. 204: e). 

Whil e bow1 s :!ener ·,.ll y ey.hi '.::i ted only one de s i p.;n pi p;ment ( j.0., the white 
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of the red on white bichrome in the bowls was on.ly a backgroun:i 

pigment), the jars ror.hibited two or three different pip.jllents used as 

desirsn elanents simultaneously (Fig. 204:e, f,b; Fig. 205). The lustrous 

natural bas e is in effect used. as a third or fourth pie;ment in itself, 

so in a sense we can soeak of the decorations such as in Fi g. 205:a,b,e 

as being polychrome variants. 

The Viques mi tmaqkuna jars aJ.. so have jar neck appl iques and jar 

neck faces similar to tho se of Arhuaturo-Inca . The faces and various 

abstract Viques appliques are illustrated in Fig. 199, and the jar 

neck apoliques are illustrated in Fig. 205. For the differences 

between the face styles and abstract apnliques, contrast Fi~. 199 with 

Fi gs. 165-171. The j a r neck appliques i n Fig. 205 sean similar to 

those of Arhuaturo- Inca, bJ.t there are two important differences-

fi r st most of the Arhuaturo-Inca cane-stamp circl es are placed around 

the jar neck in the same location as an appl iqua would have been, but 

not on an applique since circlUnferential appliques are ~re in1 

Arhuatu:ro- Inca, while most of the cane-sta.y¡¡ped circles in Viques a re 

on appliques and i t is only rarely th,'lt we find the design executed 

circumferential ly around the neck and not on an applique; and second 

that the Viques appliques are only <lecorated. with cane- stamping, whil e 

the Arhuaturo- Inca apolique d ecoration inventory also includes 

parallel vertical inci sed slashes, punctates, and circumferentiaJ.. 

grooves. Neverthelcss the fact th'lt the Viques mitmaqkuna exhibits so 

many f catures sillliJ.ar to the Arhuaturo local s seens to sur:gest even 

more stron,·;J_y th;it these riit.r:iaqkuna must h'lve ori;-;irl'llly come frorn an 

'lrw1 not too dist:rnt from tho:1 J au}"--Hu:mc :iyo basin so th.:.t tl1,sy both 
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partook in a number of the same general cera~ic traditions , and would 

seaningly add support to the argurnent that the rnitmaq.lruna were moved in 

from the ouna of the northern p a rt of Huancavelica. 

Cera.míe disc soindle whorls are rara to non..existent in our 

collections for p re-Inca periods, bit for sorne r eason they are quite 

abundant in Inca sitas and Viques sitas. Though it is not the case for 

other ar eas of Peru, this almost exclusive occurrenca in Late Horizon 

occupation sitas allows us to utiliza the disc spincUe whorl as a 

sort of time indicator in the Jauja-Huancayo basin. Our samples are 

sufficiently larga to s ay that there_ exists a signific~nt difference 

between the Viques mi trnaqkuna and t ha Inca spindl e whorl s in siza. 

Inca disc spindla whorls va.ry in diamater from 2.0-4. 0 cm., with a moda 

of J.O :i- O. 5 cm., whila the Viques spindl e whorls vacy in dirunater from 

3. 5-5. 0 cm., with a moda of 4.0 .:t- 0.5 cm. Vi ques spindle who rls, t hen, 

a re about 25% 1 arge r on the average than Inca disc 1;:,-pindl e whorl s . 

Viques vessel for.ns: 

Open fuwl V-1 Range: 10-26 cm Moda : 19 :t 5 
Op en fuwl V-2 Range : 10- 26 cm Hode : 18 :t- 4 
Open .Powl V-3 Ra nse : 10- 25 cm Mod0: 19 .:t- 3 
Op en .Powl V-4 Range : 10- 26 cm 11ode: 19 :t- J 
J a r V-5 Ranga : 8-34 cm Node-dual : 10 : 2; 19 :t- 3 
Jar V-6 Range : 10-32 crrl Moda: 22 :i- 4 
J.ar V-7 Ranga: 14- 27 cm Mode: d) :i- 4 

L. Ll agsa ( A. D. 15J3-158o) 

Llaqsa, as the first C0!1'lponent of the Spanish coloni::Q ph ases, 

naturally h:is a number of ca .c-ryovers fro,n Arhuaturo- Inca and Inc:.1 

s t yles of thP. n r :.,vious nhsses. Th er e are sorne p ieccs .i.n the Ll aqsa 



si tes which may be heirlooms ; that is, they cannot be distins uished 

from p re-conquest Arhuaturo-Inca a nd Inca vessels and they may be 

survivals from late pre-conquest phases. The wa re itself is very 

simil a r to the local wares of the Late Horizon, but there is a changa 

in coloration--rather than an orange-tan the general tendency is for 

the ware to be more grey-buff. Llaqsa wares for ollas, jars and 'b:>wl s 

v aríes from orange-buff to tan-buff to grey-buff, with the core usually 

incompletely fired and of a greyish color. The ware is not well

compacted; temoer sea:ns to be p redominantly whitish-greyish-blackish 

sand, from 5-10~ of the surface area. 

There is a change in pig¡nents during this time as well as a 

general degeneration and d.isappearance of many of the ?revious vessel 

designs. The fonner Hantaro Red is now r~laced by a red tha t is a rust

red. Pigments (Fig. 209) are aoolied thickly and carelessly in sorne 

cases , and thin.ly and streakily in other cases. The Inca miniatura 

ware is still rarely found, particu.larly surround huacas on hill tops 

near the rep a rtimiento capitals, pro bably indicating homage paid to 

the huaca in secret to escape the eyes of Spanish friars. Some few 

applique f aces of the 1 ate Arhuaturo-Inca type still survive (Fig. 208). 

The j ar neck apoliques also survive in reduced quantity, including 

c a na- stamo ed circl es, ounctates, and circumf erenti::u. grooves (Fig. 

209). Inca pedestal base bowls still r arely occur. Perhaps soma of 

the most diagnostic fe ature.3 , in addition to the pif!P!ent changes and 

the various f eatures mentioned abo ve , are a number of new jar rirn 

fon ,1s (Fj_g. 2'l 7: Jars 68, 69, 70 ,71, 72); th ese ne1l fonns hwo clear 



antecedents in the Late Horizon, and fortunately have a short life

span so they can usefully be used to delimit a period of time probabl.y 

no more than half a c entury in duration. 

Llaqsa vessel fonns : 

Olla 15 six examoles: 8,14, 14,20,24,27 cm 
Olla 18 Range: 2·1-43 cm Moda: 36 .:t- 6 
Oll a 19 three examoles: 21, 22,30 cm 
Enclosed Bowl 15 Range : 8..19 cm 11:>de: 16 : J 
Open Bowl 25 two examol es: 15, 16 cm 
Open Bowl 27 Ranga: 15-20 cm Mode: 18 .:t- 2 
Open B:n-0. 28 Ra.nge: 11-18 cm Mode: 16 .:t- 2 
Open Bowl 29 one examnl e: 19 cm 
Open Bowl 34 Ranf;e : 13-20 cm l-bde: 18 .:t- 2 
Open Bowl J8 four examoles: 13, 13,15,16 cm 
J ar 5 Range: 13-27 cm· Mode: 23 .:t- 3 
Jar. 7 Range: 11-28 cm Mode-du'll: 15 .:t- 3; 24 .:t- 4 
Jar 30 one exampl e: 20 cm 
Jar 4J Range: 12-19 cm Node: 17 .:t- 2 
Ja.r 47 Range: 10-27 cm 1-bde-dual: 17 .:t- 2; 23 .:t- J 
J ar 48 one examole: 13 cm 
J a r 49 one exam~le: 15 cm 
Jar .50 Range : 12-24 cm Mode-dual: 15 .:t- 3; 22 .:t- 2 
Jar 51 two exampl es: 12, 13 cm 
Jar 53 two examplas: 28, 1 cm 
Ja.r 54 one exam~)l e: 12 cm 
J ar 57 one examnl e: 24 cm 
Jar 59 Ranga: 6-12 cm Hode: 10 .:t- 2 
J ar 63 Range : 11-18 cm Moda: 15 .:t- 3 
Jar 66 Ranga: 11-28 cm Moda-dual : 15 .:t- 3; 24 .:t- 3 
J ar 68 Ranga: 12-24 cm Moda-dual: 15 .:t- 3; 22 .:t- 2 
J ar 69 Ranr;e: 11-24 cm Yio de-dual: 16 .:t- 2; 22 .:t- 2 
Jar 70 Ra.nge : 14- 25 cm -Mo de : 22 .:t- 3 
J ar 71 Ranga: 13-19 cm Mode: 16 .:r 3 
Jar 72 Ranga: 7-21 cm Mode: 16 .:t- 3 

M. O cop a (A. D. 158o-17.50) 

The first occurrence of glaze, and the first occurrence of wheel

made ceramics mark this style. The ware is buff to tan; the 

incom:->l e t ely fired cores a r;rey- ooff. Tanper is a colo r ed par ticl e 

sand, of red, grey- green, white and bl ack particles, tut :uso some 
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pieces h:1ve a reasonable quantity of gold-colore:i mica, the first time 

we have micaceous ware in the valley since the earliast units of 

Pirwapuquio. Cups and bowls were glazed on the interior with a glaze 

varying in color from brown to green.. brown to green to yellow-green. 

Ollas a nd jars often were washed with a carel ess application of a 

rust-orange, rust- brown, rust-red-brown pig}llent. The population 

decline of the a.rea must ha.ve ceased and the population must have been 

more or l ess stabilized in reducciones, as we can now see the cessation 

of the degeneration of ceramic technique, and the addition of new 

features which are kept in the ceramic inventozy for the ne.xt few 

centuries to undergo the natural sorts of change s and attritions time 

brings. Ocopa sees the first appearance of a number of low-rinuned 

olla fonns (Fig. 210) which contime on into rnodern times. In contrast 

to Llaqsa where thc j a rs were the irnportant diagnostic fonns, the 

oll as and the open bowls are the important fonns in O copa. The glazed, 

ring-based, wheel-rnade, low-relief decorated open bowl fonn 4J (Fig. 

213) has great popularity during this period, and then essentially 

disappears. The large shal.low open bowls (Fonns 24,44,45) which are 

decorated. with various designs in rust-brown and white (Fig. 214) 

instead of being glazed, also a re popular only duri ng the Ocopa 

phase and then die out. The snall glazed 'coffee-cup ' handled bowl 

(Form 46) also experiences this same popularity and decl i ne. Jar neck 

appliques, which have been a continuing ceramic tradition since the 

Coch;i.chon~o ~ !)has os of the Early Horizon, continua; now tho only moda 

of decor~tion of this appliaue band is scalloping(Fig. 214) . 
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O copa ves s el fonns: 

Olla 15 Ranga : 30-40 cm Moda: 35 .:i- 5 
Olla 20 Ra nge: 16..24 cm Mode: 20 .:t- 4 
Oll a 21 four examl)].es : 18, 21, 25, 26 cm 
Olla 22 four exampl es: 17,22, 26,31 cm 
Oll a 23 Ran~e: 13-23 ~~ Mode: 19 .:t- 4 
Open Bowl 24 Ranga : 13-23 cm Mode-dual: 19 .:i- 5; 30 .:t- 2 
Open Bowl 38 two exampl es: 15, 16 cm 
Open .Bowl 43 Range: 7-22 cm Mode: 19 :t 3 
Open .Bowl 44 Ranga: 14-34 cm Mode-dual: 19 .:t- 5; JO .:i- 2 
Open .Bowl 45 Range: 14-21 cm Mode: 19 .:t- 2 
Open .Bowl 46 Range: 9-13 cm Mode: 11 .:t- 2 
Jar 5 Range : 12-26 cm Moda: 20 .:t- 4 
Jar 7 Range: 16..20 cm Moda: 18 .:t- 2 
J ar 521 one example: 10 cm 
Jar 53 one example: .34 cm 
Jar 58 two examples: 18,23 cm 
Jar 64 one ex,miole: 26 cm 
Jar 73 Ranga: 26-48 cm Mode: 36 .:i- 10 
Jar 74 Ranga: 7-24 cm Hode..dual: 10 .:t- 2; 20 .:i- 4 

N. Retama (A.D. 1750-1890) 

During this colonial (and early republican) pha se, there was an 

increasingly heavy anphasis on ollas with a corresponcling decreas e in 

popul a rity of open bowl fo:mis. The rnnnber of jar fonns was reduced 

with an anphasis on t wo fonns, one of which has E111erged a s the sinr,l e 

form of jar for the succeeding 11odern ph a se. Painted decoration in our 

small sampl e h :1s become increasingly sjmolified and of less jmportance 

to the finish ed vessel. The bportant forms are J ar 74 and Ollas 20-25. 

J a r n eck appliques continue on in a mi no r way, still exhibiting 

scallop s (Fig. 217) as in the Ocopa phase, but apparently die out in 

this pha se af ter a tradition of some 2,000 years; the j ar neck applique 

conceot has h 3.d a r ema1Jr,able durablcness as a conc ept of j ar 

decorat:Lon, survivin;s at least three total invasions and conquests 

wiLh thcir consoquent cultural reorganization, and endurin6 at l east 
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two millenia. The ware is not discernibly different than Ocopa; oll a s 

tend to be red- brown to brown whil e jars tend to b e buff to tan; the 

p aste i s tanpered with sand of red- green-grey-black-whi te particl es, 

about 10-20%. This sand contains gold-colored mica which i s particularly 

visible on all olla forms, b.lt very little on the jars. Jar cores and 

olla cores tend to be incompletely fired, of a greyish cast. Many of 

the vess els continua to be wheel-made, but wheel-m ade shapes app ear to 

be greatly reduced in overall quantity. Glaze, which was quite popular 

in Ocopa, becomes rare as a vessel treatment. 

Retama vessel fonns: 

Olla 15 Range : 17-30 cm Moda: 20 .:t 3 
Olla 20 two examples: 16,17 cm 
Olla 21 four examples: 12, 17,18,18 cm 
Olla 22 three examoles: 17,17,18 cm 
Olla 23 Range: 16..26 cm 1-bda: 20 .:t 4 
Olla 24 four examoles: 13, 18, 18, 19 cm 
Olla 25 · four examples: 14, 18, 18, 20 cm 
Enclosed fu·,ü 30 one exam~le: 31 cm 
Op en Bowl 4 3 two exa.'llpl es : 17, 20 cm 
Open Bowl 4J+ one example: 19 cm 
J ar 5 Range : 19-27 cm Mode: 21 .:t 2 
Jar 7 Range : 11-2 1 cm Hode: 18 .:t J 
J ar 58 two - exampl es: 14, 1.7 cm 
Jar 73 Range: 22-34 cm Moda: JO .:1- 4 
Jar 74 1"tan6e : 10-24 cm Mode-dual: 11 .:r 1; 20 .:r 4 

o. Nodern (A. D. 1890-1970/present) 

Hodern ware, as did Retama, has two main f i r ing va riations-- an 

olla ware and a jar war e. The oll a ware is a dark red-brown, with 

thc core usually i n(!ompl etely fired of a grey-bJ.ack. Fire clouding is 

a f requ.ent p henomenon. The surf aces .e.re .f r e qu.ently wash ed wi th a 

rus t- b~owi1-rccl pi ranent . The t emo cr is med.i um to coarse, with 





particles up to 0.15 cm in size, of red, white, grey-green and bJ..ack 

sand with a heavy gold-colored (iron pyrites?) mica inclusion, the 

tEinp er con stituting about 10-15p of t he visible su rface area. The jar 

ware appears to be only a firing variant; it is a li¡:;hter 1:uff-orange 

to orange-tan generally and sea-ns to have less micaceous inclusions, 

but the sand tEtnp er is the same. The same potter may be observed to 

make both ollas ,rnd chche jars seEtningly from the same stock of clay. 

The enclosed. bowl has a pouring spout on one side, and locally is 

known as a 'popcorn popper', al though popcorn is rarely cooked or 

consumad, and the vessel is used in general cooking for a nurnber of 

purposes. The ollas are generally undecorated, al though one family 

of potters decorated their ollas with little groups of three to six 

punctates placed around the rims and also with little applique lumps 

with incision or punctates also placed around the cricumference of 

the mciuth. Jar decoration of a tyPical sort is illustrated in Fig. 

221; most chiche jars were slipped or washed with the red-orange-rust 

pigment. Some of these were deocrated with rapidly and carelessly 

applied circu;riferential and vertical straight lines, undulating lines, 

and zig-zags, and oth0rs were 1 eft only rust- colo red. 

Danielle Lavallee has described the contanporary potters of 

San Isidro de Aco, on of the two majar current cerarnic producing 

centers in the Jauja-Huancayo basin ( the other being QQichuay on the 

other side of the valJ.ey from Aco). Her study (1967a) should be used 

to snpol ement t hes e notes , parU.cul a rly sir.ce she r eports the 

production of some ves :-; el fa r.n s which \.<e did not r ecover from our 
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limi ted survey of contanoorary refuse. 

Modern vessel. forms: 

011 a 15 two exsmpl es: 20, 26 cm 
Olla 20 two examples: 17,19 cm 
Olla 21 two examples: 14, 29 cm 
011 a 22 two exam'Jl es: 17, 24 cm 
Olla 23 RanGe : 18-24 cm Mode: 21 .:t- J 
Olla 26 Ran~e: 26-31 cm }fode: 28 .:t- 2 
Olla 27 two exampl es : 17, 19 cm 
Enclosed Bowl 30 four examples: 18,21,22,22 cm 
Jar 74 Range: 6-24 cm Hode..dual: 8 .:t- 2; 20 .:t- 4 
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Chapter 6 

Comparativa Material and External Relationships 

for the Ceramic AssG'llblages 

A. Pirwapuquio 

The Pirwapuquio materials seEJ11 rather clearly ralated to highland 

traditons; the best interrrelationships are between .materials both to 

the north and to the south of the Jauja.-Huancayo basin, though sorne of 

the coastal material directly west has soma important similarities 

al.so. The fact that the Pirwapuquio material s are so clearly 

diff erentiated from any other known assanblaga plus the fact that both 

to tha north and to the south of the val.ley there is avidence for 

Initial Period highland cerarnics indicates that there pro bably is 

an older, pre-Pirwapuquio unit that was not recovered. 

One of the best published Southern hi~hlands units which has soma 

resemblance with Pirwapuquio is the Chanapata series (Rowe 1944; Ya.bar 

Moreno 1959; Patterson 1967a; Peterson 1968; Mohr-Chavez 1969). Since 

the Cuzco area is a considerable distance from the Jauja-Huancayo a.rea, 

the ceramic assE111blages differ but there aro soma significant 

relationships. Our own understanding of the sequence is based in 

·1arge part upon the sul"faca collections made by Rowe and Patterson 

(Rowe 1944; Patterson 1967a ; Peterson 1968); clearly the excatiorr, D'.f 

E:iward D.,ryer at Hinas Pata and by Karen Mohr-Chavez at Marca.valla, 

PikicaJl ep;ita and other sitos, when compl oted, rnay signi.fi~3ntly al ter 

tho picture and the nature of th e ralationships St)on between:Huancayo 



and Cuzco. The Marcava.11 e unit, viawed in tenus of vessel shapes 

f ound in the Jauja...Huancayo basin, seEl!l s to be a mixed a.ssan blage. 

The closest r es anbl ancas in terms of ve s s el shape seElll to be with 

Pi!"W'a.puquio A and with Cochachongos E--one at tha early end of the Elrly 

Horizon and one tannina.l Eirly Horizon. The d ecorati ve techniques 

have ras.anblances primarily with Pirwapuquio so that the apparent 

vessel similarities with Cochachongos E may be an artifact of the 

distance and consequent differance in ceramic history. Tha closest 

resanblances come batween Pirwapuquio DEF and a unit definoo. as 

Chanapata pre-wall by Peterson ( 1968), which is apparently more or 

less equiva.lent with Chanapata as usad by Patterson and Rowe (Patterson 

1967a). This unit can be extractad from the illustrations of the 

original Chanapata report (Rowe 1944); the argument that Peterson 

makes, and with which I concur, is that one can usefully distinguish 

two major uni ts in the excavations, avan thou gh all the material was 

lumped in one unit by Rowe. The Chanapa.ta Pra-wall assE111blage 

consists of the sherds from the strata 1 aid down befo re the 

consturction of the structure in section E (Rowe 1944:12, Fig. J), 

and consists of the sherds from strata C, D, E and carta.in p ortions of 

the mixed strata designated G. It is difficul t to get at the strata. 

proveniance since the sherds were axcavated in JO cm. arbitrary levels, 

but this break between aarlier and later units come between 6o-90 cm in 

sections A, B and C. The c <:,r ami cs in this Chanapat a Pra-wall unit have 

both deco ~ative and vessel corrolations with Pi rwapu quio DEP' ; the 

cer ,111lics in the second uni.t, or Chanapa.ta Structura u nit., have ca r trin1 



relat1onships not with Pirwapuquio bit with the Cochachongos style 

which follows our Pirwapuquio style. 

The ;\ya.cucho area has a number of excavated sites, none of which 

has been reportad fully enough to detall the exact relationsbip. 

MacNeish (1969:44) reports Initíal P eriod cer~~ic assaublages from 

the area whíeh would be extranaly infonnative in dete:nnining the 

origins of ceramics in tha Jauja..Huancayo sector. The best 

correspondences can be sean between Wichqana and Pin,apuquio. Wichqana 

has been described in a cursory fashion in several sources (Lumbreras 

1959a, 1959b, 196oa; Flores Espinoza 1900; Lanning 196o); the most useful 

of these is the report of Flores Espinoza. From this r~ort, it appears 

that we can divide Wichqana into two units--an-, early and a late--the 

early unit comprising the cera.mies from levals DEF and the later unit 

comprislng the cera.mies from levels AB:; (Flores Espinoza 196o:J42). 

The ceramics illustrated ( 196o, facing P• 335) have ralationships with 

a number of Pirwapuquio features; from the text it appears that most 

of the ceramics illustratod belong to the late Wichqana unit, so that 

Pirwapuquio can be said to be equivalent at least to late Wichqana then. 

There al.so sean to be matarials from the sits of Quichka Pata (Casafranca. 

196o) which are similar to Pin.apuquio. The sita of Quichka Pata is 

compossd. of thrae distinct promontories--a north promontory delineated 

as Osno Pampa, a central one call ed Adora.torio O sna Era. _and a south one 

which is Quichka Pata prope:r-. From the taxt arrl from the illustrations, 

there appear to be several different units representad, rut the 

scallooed rims illustr.-:.te-d. from Quicr..k a Pata. Cut 6 aro ver-.r simjl ar to . 
thosa fro:n Pir.rapuquio A. 



Julio Espejo Nuñ ez and Ramiro Matos Mendieta have l:x>th worked 

with Early Horizon ceraznics from Huancavalica, but illustrations are 

not available and the verbal descriptions (Lanning 196o:,549; Matos 

Mendieta 196o:J14-J18; Lumbreras 1959a:71-72, 196oa:1J9-140) do not 

supply enough information so that one can indica te more than the f act 

that they sound similar. One of the probl.E111s has been the rather 

loose use of the term 'Chavinoid'i for example, to many 'Chavinoid' ' 

means ollas with comma..shaped rims and can~stamped. and punctate 

decoration. Clearly the term 'Chavinoid' used in this sansa encompasses 

a~ ceramic assanblage thought to belong to the Initial. Pariod or 

Early Horizon. We have followed tha school of thought restricting 

the use of the tenn to ref er to the ceramic style which contains 

designs associated with the stone sculpture at the site of Chavin de 

Huantar. We were able to observe the •c;havinoid' collection from the 

sita of Atalla in Hua.ncavelica made by Julio Espejo Nuñez; the vessal 

shapes and the decoration and the ware were strikingly similar to 

Pirwapuquio DEF. 'l'wo features of tha Ata.lla style ara different--many 

of the circl es are not c~ne-starnped but are incised, and are of much 

largar diaro.eter than Pirwapuquio DFF (up to 2. 5 cm. in diameter) and 

thero is rara rocker sta.'llping in Atalla ( as also in Wichqan:- ) while 

this type of dacoration is lacking in our Pirwapuquio collections. 

The confusion of exactly what Chavin is al.so extends to the Jauja.. 

Huancayo basin. Espejo Nuñez is quoted by ooth Lumbreras ( 19é:oa) and 

Lavallee ( 1967b) as saying that the sita of Tunanuarca has Chavinoid 

cera.nics. However E:;p ajo Nuñ ez kin:Uy 21.lowed us to lock at his 
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collections, which proved identical to the collections we made at the 

sita, and which wera cl.early Llaqsa (e.g. post..conquest, dating roughly 

A.D. 15JJ-158o). Ramiro Matos reports that the puna above the basin 

is full of 'Chavinoid' sitas; he had no colleotions avallable from 

thase sites, but described the material as being similar to the 

cerautics from San Bl.as and Atal.la. 

Since the Central Coast area is f airly el.ose, and a ralativaly 

larga amount of research has been done in the area, it was hopad that 

there would be soma f airly clear and distinct trado or diffusion 

ralationships between the central highlands and the central coast. 

Particularly since Ancon has been excavated by so many different 

expeditions, we hopad to find soma evidence at least at this sita, 

but Harry Scheele (Ph.D. dissertation in preparation, Harvard 1970) 

has made a quite detallad sequence for the site and the Central Coast 

area, and it would sean that thare are onl.y tha most general sorts of 

similarities, such as the use of zoned punctate decoration, can~ 

stamped decoration, zoned bichrome decoration; and. so o~-though 

these decorativa techniques are also common in Pirwapuquio, the vessels 

on which they are aoplied, the location of the design. on the vessal, 

and the types of designs utilizad varias quite considerably, so tha.t 

we can-.only say that they are both taking part in tha sama decorativa 

traditions of zoned puncta.tiorr; cana..stamping, and zoned bichrome. 

Patterson ( 1968a) has suggested that the place of origin of these 

decorativo techniques may be the North Highlan:is, during the l ato Initial. 

Period. There soeras to be the sama order of correlation between, 



Cura.ya.cu a.nd Pirwapuquio, though we can see a few more specific 

correlations. On the basis of the units defined. by La.nning ( 19€:o, 1961), 

there is not much corralation between Cura.ya.cu AB and Pirwapuquio, b.lt 

there is a reasonable mount of correlation. between Cura.ya.cu CD or J-4 

and Pirwapuquio .OC a.nd D.EF in vessel fonn, and to a. somewhat lesser 

degree, in decorativa technique. In addition, the fragments of seated 

figurines we ha.ve from Pirwapuquio appear nearly identical with the 

figurine illustrated by Engal ( 1956: 102, Fig. 9:f) from the 'C:havinoid' 

lavel at Cura.ya.cu, which prasumabl.y should correspond with Lanning• s 

phases CD or San Bartolo unit. In tha materials from mid-valley in tbe 

Lurin val.ley sur-vey conducted by Patterson a.nd others, the site of 

PV48-J49 (Browman 1968), tentativaly identified as late Initial Period 

or early Early Horizon, shares both vessal forms and decorativa 

faatures ·with phase A materials of Pirwa.puquio. In , collections from 

site PVS0-16 near Huarochiri, collectoo. by Thatchar and Hellmuth, 

there was one exrunpl e of the scalloped rilll found in Pirwapuquio and 

Quichka Pata units among sorne sherds identified as possibly Early Horizon. 

In the North Highlands, the sita of Kotosh near Huanuco still marks 

the southsrn limit of the secura identification of Chavin style objscts 

in the sierra. Thore ara some il11portant similarities batwesn.Kotosh 

and the JAuja..Huancayo basin, primarily in vessel shape; but on the 

basis of the sequence given in the J~panase Kotosh report (Izumi and 

Sono 1963), many of these correl ations could not be precisaly placed. 

Fortunately the r ~o rt is filled with so much tabular data that one 

can re-order the data on the basis of several seriationa.l criteria. 
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Franqusnont ( 1967) suggested a pral:iminary reorientation of the Kotosh 

material on the basis of design and decorativa technique, and arrived 

atan alternativa sequence which could be supported seriationa.lly; 

another ra-ordering can be made basad primarlly on vessel. seriatiom 

that is very close to the seriation basad primarily on decorativa 

teohnique. These two alternativa orderings of the Kotosh materials 

suggested that level.s DEF of Area U and leval 4 of Area L could usefully 

be considerad as roughly contemporaneous units of the early half of 

the Early Horizon. Pushing the evidence rather hard, one can 

successfully argue that there are soma important congruences between 

Pirwapuquio and Kotosh D&t" /4 in vessel inventory, which are lacking in 

either earlier or later Kotosh phases. 

B. Cochachongos 

There is not much that we can indicate in the Chanapata series 

that ralates to Cochachongos. The vessal categories of Chana.pa.ta 

Structure phase of Chanapata are most similar to those of Cochachongos 

CD. There is a figurine _with punctate neckband. from unit B, level 

90-120 cm. (Rowe 1944, Fig. 14-14), which is quite similar to the 

Pirwapuquio and Cochachongos figurines. It also has the dual holas 

drill ed for hanging as do the Pirwapuquio and Cochachongos exampl es. 

In Rowe•s collections in the Peabody Musewn in Cambridge, thera is a 

clay top much like our Cochachongos examples. Chanap~ta also has 

handles with long parallel incisions (Rowe 1944, Fig. 14-8, 10). The 

model ad orna.'ll ents of Chanapata (Rowe 1944, Fig. 11) bear a certain 
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resenblance to our one example from Cochachongos (Fig. 71). The unit 

known al terna tal.y as Derivad Chanapata, Pacall amocco or Wimpill ey 

(Rowe 1944, Patterson 1967a, Peterson 1968) has soma red on white 

sherds which sup erficially res e:n b1. e Co chachongo s (c.f. Rowe 1944, Fig. 

15-11). However when we looked at this sherd in the Peabody Museum 

collection, it was found that the ware and pigment wera completaly 

forei gn, b.it everr more distinctive is the fact that this decoration 

occurs on the inner lip of a larga flaring necked jar; this flaring 

neck approaches an Inca aryballoid in characteristics. Thus the 

design occurs on a vessal and on a l9cation on the ves sal compl etely 

unknown in Cochachongos so that the relationship betwaen the two is 

not much more than the fact that they are both red and white styles. 

The onl.y relationships sean with the J\Yacucho area at this time 

are in the few possible trade sherds mentioned in Ch. 5. In , 

Cochachongos CD (Fig. 62: q) thera were three forei gn sherds of a 

black ware covered with a glossy red polishErl slip which sound like 

Rancha sherds from the descrip tions given by Lumbreras and which 

looked l ike the Rancha sherds in the Lowie Museum at BerkeleJ'• In 

Cochachongo s DE there were four sherds (Fig. 69:c,e,i) which may be 

Chupas style, b.it since Chupas has not yet been well dascribed. they 

may not be. The Jauja- Huancayo Cochachongos exa.-nples are on a 

blackish ware that is fairly heavily micaceous; the incisions are 

fill ed with white post-fired pi g¡n0nt, and the desiEns are in red and 

whi te resin piv,ments. Chupas ware uas first described as a post-fired 

pi~ent on .;. bl ack w~ce at t.he site of \fanchac Gr ande by Casafrar.ca 



(196o :J27). Lumbreras, in a letter to Rowe in 1966, described tho 

style at greater length, based on the excavations of Augusto Cruzat 

Añaños at the si te of Quichka Pata or Chupas. The resemblance between , 

the style as described by Lumbreras and the pieces wtt have illustrated 

suggest the possibility of trade wares, but the suggested correlations 

for Chupas with Ocucaje 6-8 (Patterson 1967b; Menzel, personal 

communication) are somewhat too early, by a century or so, for this 

sort of interchange. 

There are a larga rumbar of trade sherds that have clear and. 

distinct South Coast orlgins (Figs. 55,6o,61,62,69). Menzel, Rowe and 

Dawson have looked at the drawings of most of thase and. concluded that 

for the most part the have Ocucaje 9 and 10 relations (Menzel, personal 

communication). Rather than the Ica val.ley, it appears that the trade 

was with canters somewhere between Cañete and Paracas Necropolis. For 

example, the tyPe of erater bowl illustrated in Fig. 61:a is found in 

C.añete at the Los Patos sita (Wallace 1963, Pl. 6}, at Paracas Cavernas 

(Tal.lo 1959, Pl. 9b; Kroeber 19Lµ¡., Pl. 41b), at Chincha in the Pinta 

phase (Menzel 1960:92-95) , in Pisco at the Tambo Colorado site (Engel 

1957, Figs. 4,5) anda number of other sites, but the style of gratar 

bowl at lea and Nasca (Menzel, Rowe and Dawson 1964) lacks this ty-pe of 

gouge incision and rather appears to be done with fine-line incision. 

The negativa ware (Fig. 6o) apparently is notas areally distinctive; 

similar cxampl es can be sean i n reports at both the south and the north 

and of the Paracas ir1J."1.u enced area. Perhaps the most t elling exampl e, 

however, i s t he enclosod oowl illustrated in Tallo 19 59 , Pl. 9a, which 
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appears to be a lata Cochachongos trade pieca from tha Jauja..Huancayo 

basin in a Paracas Necropolis grave lot. Lanning identified this 

vesse.l tentatively as a Jahuay Z-3 piece (Menzel 1900:113), and there 

are a number of other similarities between the decorativa features of 

Jahuay Z-J (Lanning 196o:40J-404 and Pl. 14:a-c) and Cochachon~os so 

that a reasonable amount of interchange between- the Jahuay style of the 

C.añete, Chincha and Pisco valleys and the Cochachongos style of the 

Jauja-Huancayo basin should be expectod.. This trade vessal (Tallo 

1959, Pl. 9a) adds to the evidence placing many of the incised and 

resin.-painted sherds found in the Cochachongos phases as Ocucaje 9 

and Ocucaje 10, as Menzal, Rowe and Dawson (1964:176) have identified 

the vessels with which it was associated with at Paracas Cavernas as 

being mainly Ocucaje 9 pieces. I would argue that the importance of 

Paracas-0 cuca.je has been somewhat underrated owing to the overshadowing 

influence of Chavin. fut in the sierra, south of Kotosh, Chavin- seams 

not to be found; rather Chavin-as-refonned-and-reinterpreted at 

Paracas-Ocucaja is found at Huancayo in Early Horizon 8-10, at lcy'acucho 

in Early Horizon 6-8, at fucara in E.a.rly Horizon 10 and Nasca 1, at 

Cuzco somewhere between Early Horizon 8 and 10, at the Kalasasaya of 

Tiahuanaco al so sorn.awhere in the Early Horizon 8 to 10 interval. In 

a cruda sansa, during the Early Horizon ,Chavin -. influenced the Northern, 

Highlands, the North Coast and the Central Coast, while Paracas 

influenced the Central Highlands, the Southern Highla.nds and the South 

Coast. 

Ther0 is one further possible relationship botween Cochachongos 
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and the South-Central Coast which should be notad, though i t is an 

extremely tenuous sort of corral.ate. The polychrom.e in Cochachongos 

phases CD (Fig.s 56, 59:a, 65:a...d) is sufficiently rara and executed 

in design patterns sufficientl y different from the general Cochachongos 

pattern tha t we might reasonably postulate external influence if not 

origin. There seE1J1s to be a genetic ralationship between the 

Cochachongos polychrorne and the polychrome Engel call s Lapa Lapa frorn 

the sita of Lapa Lapa in Chilca (Engal 1966a: Figs. J2,42) and from 

locality 32 at Tambo Colorado in Pisco (Engel 1957, Fig. 5-21). Any 

relationship, however, is likaly indirect, for a trade sherd of the 

Cochachongos variety of this polychrome was coll ected f rom the site of 

San .Bl.as by Hennilio Rosas and Julio &pejo Nuñez, and Patterson (personal 

com.munication) notes that the Lapa Lapa ware from the sita of Lapa 

Lapa seW1s to be within the ranga of variation for the Miramar style 

of the Central. Coast. 

On the Central Coast there are two examples of apparent 

Cochachongos style trade sherds. One of these is found with Miramar 

pottery at Ancon (Lanning 196J, Pl. 11-15), and the other is from 

sita PV48-JJ8A in the Lurin valley (Browma.n 1968), a sita which al.so 

seE111s to have early Early Intennediate Period occupation. The sherd 

from the Lurin valley has a desi gn most typical of Cochacho ngo s E 

and tal.so those pi eces of continuing Cochachongos style found associated 

with the ea.rly Early Intennediate Period Uchupas stylo asse.mblages in 

the Jauja.-Huancayo basin; the shord itself has been modific~ into an 

abr,1dor and. MP..S h.'.lVd beon pickcd up els(..~Jhero srd brought to the sita 
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so that it ís not necessarlly associated tE111porally with the rest of 

the ceramics from the site. The sherd from Ancon is not larga enough 

to make an intelligent guess as to its chronological position in the 

Cochachongos style, but its urmodified. fragm antary condition-would 

certainly suggest that Cochachongos trade ware bowls were still in 

existence as late as the Miramar occupation of Aneen. Perhaps Anean 

was one of the coastal traders in Spondylus shell reaching the 

Cochachongos area; E.cuadorian-. Spondylus is found in the fonn of 

artifacts at the site (Matos Mendieta 1968a). Very little is known 

about the area in between the Central Coast and the Central Highlands. 

We have previously remarked that the notched ritns (Fig. 69:1,1:11) found 

in Cochachongos D are of a ware foreign to the Jauja.-Huancayc, basin. 

A rim similar to these was found in the Huarochiri araa, nicely 

between the coast and hi ghlands, at PV:50-105 by Thatcher and Hallmuth; 

the dating of the site is insecure, bit is suggested as possibly Early 

Intennediate Period.. 

To the north of Jauja in the highl.ands, rather than considering 

the sitas separataly, it seems useful to look at San filas, Chavin and 

Kotosh at the same time with resp ect to two different traditicns--one 

of incised arrl starnped decoration and the other of painted decoration.

for the kinds of relationships we can see betwoen Cochachongos and 

thesa sites is of roughl.y tha same arder for all of than. A necessary 

concomitant, in f act rather a prerequiGite, is an explanation of the 

temporal relationships of tho two tra.d.itions, particul.a.rly as exhibitad 

by the collscticr,~ from the sal t mine of San filas by Lake Junin. 
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Since Notnl.and (19J9) and Kro ebar (1944) first reportad and illustr ated 

the mat e rials collected by L. W. Henry at San Bl.as , there has been a 

natural tandency to treat the incis ed component as tEr.1porally dis tinct 

from the painted component. This is true in a limitad sense, for the 

can~stamped, punctata and other stamped and incised designs do appear 

in earlier variants before the painted tradition appears, and the 

painted tradition does continua after the incised and stamped tradi tion 

disappears, htt what is obscured in this sort of analysis is the fact 

that the two traditions are also contemporaneous and viable decorativa 

al t ·ernatives during part of the la ter half of the Ea.rly Horizon, and 

there is no a priori rea.son to assume . that the materials representad 

in the Henry coll ections and lllustrated by Nomland and Kroeber might 

not be cont€1nporaneous. In order to fully assess the ralationships, 

one mus t consider the history of the traditions at better documentad 

sitas such as Kotosh and Chavin; in addition we should point out that 

we were considarably aided in our assessnent of San Bl.as by access to 

soma additional coll ections from San Bias graciously made avalla.ble 

by Espejo and Rosas. 

At the site of Chavin, there are threa major works that contril:ute 

to our understanding of this probl an--Bennett 1944, Tallo 196o, and 

Lumbre r as and .Amat 1969. Turning to Bennett's wo rk firs t, on tha 

basis of similiary seriation of frequ ency p atterns, development p att erns 

and occurrenc a p atter ns we c an roughly d efine t hree macro-units-- tha 

first includ.ing t he mat eritl s from cu ts CH- 9 t o CH- 14, t be seco nd CH-15, 

and the third t h e San J eronirno styl e specimens frorn CH-2,J, 1}, 11, 16 and 
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also the h.trials in CH-J,4,8, 13. It may -well be significant that the 

bulk of the San Jeroni.mo style specimens come from cuts CH..2,.3, 16, all 

of which are in the northwest corner nearest to the modern pueblo of 

Chavin whe:t"e there is an Early Intennediate Period occupation (Rowe, 

personal com.munication). The argument basad on Bennett•s report al.ona 

is difficult to follow; a. much mora satisfying argument can be made 

basad on Tello • s ( 1900) stratigraphic Cut 1 and &iifice E sub..soil. to 

surface contrasts. A caraful and meticulous reading of Tello indica.tes 

that the material from Cut 1, Stratum C' consists of tbe following 

illustrations (Fig. 146:g; 149:a..e; 154:1; 155:a,b,d,f; 156:e,f; 

159:a,e-e; 100:a,d,f-h; 161:a,d-g; 162:a.-c; 163:a,b; 166:h); that the 

material from Cut 1, Stratum B or C consists of (Fig. 154:b, c,f; 

158:a;d, j-1,n-p; 161:f,k-n); and that the material from Cut 1, Stratum B 

consists of (Fig. 145; Fig. 146:c-f,h-i; 184:c,e,g,i; 151:b,d,h; 

152:b..d,f,h; 156:h-j; 164; 167:a..d; 169:a,b; 173:f). Thus it becomes 

clearly evident that the material commonly thought of as 'Chavin1
. comes 

from. Stratum e, while Stratum B contains material. in,, the stamped and 

incise:i San Bl.as styl e. Contrasting the subroil coll ections of F.difice 

E to the colloctions from the surfa.ce of &iifice E, it can be seen tha.t 

the subsoil collections consist of ooth the units extractad in Cut 1, 

while the surf ace collection contains most of the examples of our third, 

painted unit (Fig. 17):a-e,g,h). The chronological sequence given by · 

Lumbreras and .P.ma.t ( 1969: 171) further substantiates this; tha units 

they define for the Chavin aspect begin with Rocas, going thrcugh 

Ofrendas, Wacheqsa, a.nd Mosn'l b!Jfore rcaching Chavin V or San Bl.as. 



Cl early then their a vi dance suggest s the p ainted Mo sna styl e a.nd the 

San filas style post-date the Chavin ceramics with relatio."lShip to the 

stone sculpture, the Ofrendas and Wacheqsa. styles. Tha Ofrendas and 

Wacheqsa units, on the basis of the evidence from Tallo and Bennett, 

appear to be good units, rut the Rocas unit, on the basis of evidence 

from Bennett, Tallo, the Kotosh sequence, various works by Espejo 

Nuñez, and even their own report, saE111s to be a mixture of two 

chronologically distinct styl es. It is evident from their report that 

they believed cane-stamped circles, S..stamp decoration and other 

stamping and incision should all belong to onl.y one chronological unit; 

hence all ceramics with thesa fea.turas ha.ve been placed in the Rocas 

unit. Howaver, from our perspectiva there are clearly two types mixed 

together--the early Rocas styl e material which does have the Koto sh 

relationships that Lumbreras and /.\ma.t see for this phase, and the 

late San filas style material which is a derivativa of Rocas, rut 

severa]. centurias la.ter. These two tYPes can clea.rly be separata~ 

not only on the basis of the evidence al rea.dy summarized, rut on . the 

basis of the infonnation a.nd ill ustrations in their report also. Rocas 

Gris Pulido is the mo st numerous of all f our types of Rocas, and has 

two different ware and tE!llper sub..types--Sub..type A which is decoratad. 

with cane-impressed and stamped circl es mainly (Lumbreras and A'Tlat 

1969, Pl. 2:a-h) and Sub-typa B which is dacora.ted with irnbrication, 

some post..fired red pigment and so on (Lumbreras and .Amat 1969, Pl.. 

): a-e, g- k). In5pect1on shows that füb..type A ware and decoration are 

the sama as that US'..ially ca.lled e san filas• while the Sub..type B ware 

contains the f;l anBnts of what they dofine a~ Rocas. 



In tha Kotosh se~~enco (Izumi and Sono 1963) it is clear that 

Kotosh Chocolate Brown (which contains the stamped designs like San 

Blas) and the Higueras Red and Koto sh White on Red are quite late in, 

the Early Horizon sequence. The Kotosh White on Red is quite 

interesting as it is tha sama, in part, as the stamped and impressed 

Kotosh Chocolate Brown, only with the designs ·executed in paint instead 

of being stamped or impressed (Izumi and Sono 196J, Pl. 91-c). Some 

of the Kotosh White on Red designs closely resemble, in a mirror imaga 

way, the Cochachongos Red on·White designs. 

This rather long digression into the pro blans of the chronologic&J.. 

orderings of sites in the high.lands north of Jauja has been necessary 

to indica te where the material.s from the San Blas sal t mine fit into 

the Early Horizon sequence and additional.ly to make the implications 

of the Cochachongos trade ware in the San El.as assemblage more 

meaningful. The outlined stamped and incised. dots, circles, lazy-S's, 

backward C's found on the unpainted stamped variety at San filas can 

now be comparad to the design treatment of Cochachongos ABCD; it seans 

evident that in many resp ects the dasigns on Cochachongos ara paintad 

versions of the stamped San filas style, and it sat1ns possible to derive 

the intellectual. stimulus for Cochachongos from the higblands to tha 

north. The painted red on buff style of San filas is in part 

cont enporaneous .. "1.th the sta.mped style; while it possibly was stimul ated 

by contact with the red on white Cochachongos style, we cannot overlook 

the imp act of the r ed on white decoration from Chavin de Huantar upom 

the San Bl.as area 0 Whatover its origin, the red on b..tff variant of San 



Bl.as certainl.y outlasts the stamped variety, and spreads to the south 

and east to Tanna (Wells 1940 :353) and. to the north and west, having 

infl.uence on stylas as far away as the Huaras style of the Early Huaylas 

unit of the Callejon do Huaylas (Vescalius, in Lanning 1965: 140). The 

trade ware found at the site of Sa.n El.as has not been published.; it is 

in collections made by Espejo and Rosas at the sito, and which they 

kincll.y let us make notes on. There are two definite trade sherds, and 

a third possible, in these collections. The first sherd is the red 

and black on cream-white polychrome found in Cochachongos CD, with a 

design of nested or concentric triangl es and zig-zags such as seen 

in Fig. 56-bottom and Fig. 65:a,b,d. The second trade sherd is a 

Cochachongos specimen identical to the red on white whole bowl 1llustrated 

in Fig. 64. The third trade sherd is r~t so clear; it is clearly 

foreign tó the San El.as assanblage, but tho ware is nota Jauja-

Huancayo wara, though the decora ti ve technique might be relatad. This 

specimen is black on an orange paste; the decoration is pendant lines 

running from the rim such as the sherd illustrated in Fig. 65:f, rut 

without the horizontal line running across the bottom joining thooi ; such 

designs are found on Cochachongos DE sherds. Direct interrelationships 

then as indicated by all three sherds is during Cochachongos D, the s am. e 

time that we have seen tha greatest infl.uence from the Paraca s Península 

area into the Jauja.-Huancayo basi~ and the time wo see the possible 

Chupas sherds from Ay acucho turning up in Huancayo. .During Early 

Horizon fucchs 9 and 10, t hnn, there is considerable evidonce of wide 

spraad contact and i nt or ch,:.rnge of i deas and materi al goodiJ-.-between . 



Lake Junin and Huancayo, betwaen Huancayo and Paracas, between Huancayo 

and Ayacucho, betweon Huancayo and the Lurin and Ancon, betwaan Ayacucho 

and Paracas/Ica, betwean Cuzco and Ica, betwaen Pucara and the South 

Coast, and between Tiahuanaco and the Ica area. The interrelation ! 

between Lake Junin and the Jauja-Huancayo sector is further substantiated 

by the occur:rence of a probable San, BJ.as red on buff trade sherd in 

Uchupas phase A (Fig. 74:p). 

C~ Uchupas 

When we look to the south of tha Jauja-Huancayo basin in the 

sierra and on tha coast, the question of the relationship betwaen the 

basin, tha Topara tradition of the Cañeta-Chincha-Pisco araa, and the 

Caja series of Huanc,3.velica becoma important. The Car.nanea ware from 

Chanapata· (Rowa 1944, Fig. 16:J-8), Cuts A and B, 6o-90 cm. depth, 

and from Wimpilley9 seans to have rnotifs similar to the Caja styl e 

from Huancavelica and the Uchupas style of Jauja-Huancayo. Rowe 

( 1944: 20) origin11lly suggested a Late Intennediate Period date for this 

material, b.lt since has changed his mind; according to Ned Dwyer who 

is writing up a now sequence for the Cuzco region :from tha sita of Minas 

Pata, the Carrnenca material definitaly looks like Early Intennediate 

Period ceramics (Dwyer, personal communication). 

The Caja ware of Huancavelica covers a long perlod of time; it 

has similarities with b::,th the Uchupas styJ.e and the succeeding Usupuquio 

style in the Ja.uj .... Hua.ncayo basin. For exa.mple, the sherds illustrated 

as being Caja by Luinbrera.s ( 19 59a, Pl. 6:k-m) are ,,ery diff arent from 

the Caj:ir-:atoriü ("01 l ected. by Hatos Hendieta and Espejo Nuñaz at tha 
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sita of Orjon Concha which Espejo kindly let me taka notes ony but 

both of these different ceramic styles are included in what Matos 

Mendieta ( 1958) has de.finad. as Caja. In the Orjon Concha collection-· 

thera are soma jars like the Cochachongos Jar 15, which is a particularly 

significant diagnostic trait in Cochachongos which carries ovar in 

rara examples in Uchupas A. A portien of the Orjon Concha Caja has 

designs and ves sal shap es which are nearly identical to the U chupas 

designs (e.g. Fig. 74:h-j; Fig. 75:e,f; Fig. 76:f,g,i,m,n); the 

ranainder were si.--nilar to designs of U supuquio phasas AEC. As notad 

previously, however, the design pigment and the ware, though quite 

similar to Uchupas, is distinct enough so we can eli.minate the 

possibility of one or the other assanblage being composad. of trade 

wares. 

The Topara style is characterized by a very fine, thin, ni.cely 

finished ware; "on the whole the style derives it decorativa effect 

from its graceful forms and the fineness and delicacy of the wares.~ 

(Lanning 1969:397). Lanning (196:):585) has speculated that the Caja 

ware of Huancavelica representad an eastward diffusion·. of the Topara 

tradition into the highlands at the sa:me time it was diffusing northvtard 

and southward aJ.ong the coast. I would concur with this suggestion, since 

we now have ~ood evidence for contact between the coastéil area where 

Topara. develo?ed and the J auja-Huanca:,•o area. as early as Ocucaje 8 Or 9, 

sinca deliberate purplish firing discoloration of the surface in 

limitad area.s lea\•ing defined orange bands near tha r ilns is a Topara 

trait (!·lenzal 196o; 109-112) which o ccurs in Uchup,'ls rarely b\it commonly 
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in the succoeding U supuquio AB phase, and sine e the U chupas ware i tsalf 

suddenly app ears fully devaloped as a very fine, thin, carefully shaped 

and carefully firod ware. Explicitly, I think there is good evidence 

for positing the p r imary impetus for both Caja and Uchupas as 

originating from the Topara tradition influence. This influence is by 

no means one way, for I think that the new red on white bichrome of 

Jahuay phase 2 of the Topara tradition (Menzal 196o:103-109; Lanning 

196o:J97-404) can be directly attrib.ited to Cochachongos inO.uence; we 

already have pointed out the whole vess al in the Cochachongos style which 

appears in the grave lots of Paracas Cavernas (Tallo 1959, Pl. 9a). 

The fish-head motif of Uchupas C is no doubt derivad from coastal 

vessals similar to the on illustrated by Engal ( 1966b: 195, Fig. 55d) 

fro:n Cabezas Largas. 

North of the J auja-Huanc.:i.yo basin, ralationships are not quite 

so e:x:plicit. We have already r eferred to the possible Sa n Bl.as trade 

sherd in Uchupas A in the discussion abo ve on Cochachon~os; ·other 

ralationships can be seen •in-, a ganeral way with soma materials ful"ther 

to the north. Except in the mo st general sense, there is little 

ralationship saen between the J auja-Huancayo area and the Central 

Coast a.rea. Of these, tha Lurnbra and Baños de Bozo style materials 

(Patt erson 1966a; Willey 194J) have soma rather general and non.. specific 

simll arities. The San Jeron.i.'110 style, as found. at Chavin (Bennett 1944, 

Fig. Jl: a-c, g,h,k) has more sintll ,1.riti es in motif to the Uchupas styl c; 

ono :houlrl. el early nct that the San J eronimo styl e dafined by Bennett 

fo r Chavin is quite di.'.'ferent than the San Jeronimo style frmn the type 



sita San Jeroniino (Bennett 1944, Fig. Jl:f,i,j,1-o) which Bennett 

( 1944:90) thought was a local Incaic style. The San Jeron:imo style as 

illustrated. for the site of Chavin is also found at Ticipampa in the 

Callejon de Huaylas (Huelle 1957:55-56), probably equivalent to 

Vescelius• s Huaylas 2 or J. 

D. Usupuquio 

The Usupuquio phases seEr!l to be ones of internecina hostilities 

and isolation in the Jauja-Huancayo basin; even pushing tha data hard 

it is difficult to come up with similarities of even the most general 

sorts with contE!!lporanoous units in other parts of Peru. As described 

above, the Caja unit has a nwnber of correlations with Usupuquio. 

Patterson (1966b:774) has sean a collectfon of late Caja cerarnics from 

the sita óf Atal.la and believes there exist possibl e resemblances with 

the Liina style as well. Nothing in the vessals at Cha.napa.ta resanbles 

the Usupuquio ceramics ver,y closely, cut the two llama figurines (Rowe 

1944, Fig. 14:12,15) are like those illustrated in Fig. 88 from Usupuquio; 

the 11 azu figurine from Chanapata in Fig. 14: 15 has an applique udder 

with three teats. According, to Lumbreras (1959b: 224), Caja ceramics 

are found at several sitas near .Ayacucho, including the site of Huarpa. 

Soma conunant should be directed toward previously defined Early 

Intermediate Period units in the Jauja,..Huancayo basin., Kroabor ( 1944: 

98) definod a 'Huancayo • ware, which he ca.11 ad fil ack-on-Rod ware, from 

the coll octions .rn a.do by Lila O'Neal e in 19)1. His dafinition· is 

roisl eading for the reason that the rnatorial he includes in this 
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definition ancorupasses both Early Intannadiate Pariod U supuquio ware 

and late Middle Horizon Quinsahuanca wara (Kroaber 1944, Pl. 38: a = 

Quinsahuanca; Pl. J8: b-n-c = Usupuquio). Tha ceraroic assemblage which 

Fung Pineda ( 1959) found at Ledig-Tschopik Shelter 1 was for the most 

part Usupuquio style ware, though apparontly soma Cochachongos style 

ware was included. Her 'Callavallauri • decorated ware appea.rs to be 

Usupuquio ware; Matos Mendieta (Fung Pineda 1959:268) identified the 

ware as Caja..like. In Stratum 4, which was thought to be preceramic, 

three Cochachongos sherds were found--one undecorated (Callavallauri 

Plain) and two red on cream-white decorated (Cal.lavallauri de Base 

Clara). As a ceramic series, Callavallauri contains both Early 

Horizon (Cochachongos) and Early Intermediate Period (Usupuquio) wares. 

Shea (1969:74) suggested that his 'Well-Fired' class of ceramics might 

well be Eárly Intermediate Period ware, that is Usupuquio style W:lre, 

but the ri.'11 profiles as well as his limitad description ma.kes it appear 

most likely that this ware is late Middle Horizon Quinsahuanca ware. 

E. Huacrapuq..i.io 

There is only one clear external influence on· Huacrapuquio; this 

is the Huarpa ceramics from Ayacucho. Comp aring the Huacrapuquio ware 

in Figs. 98,100,102-105 with the Huarpa sherds illustratad in Bennatt 

( 1953, Pl. 12), LU:'llbreras ( 1959a, Fig. 5; 196ob, Pl. 16) and Rowe, 

Collier and WillGy ( 1950, Fig. 46)·, it is clear that the two are verry 

símil ar though by no rneans identicaJ.. Neverthel ess ono must stress 

that during the Huacrapuquio phasas there is a suddcm, prolonged 
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influence which has resulted in a pronounced modification and 

parallelism in the ceramic style. This inUuence was tenninated, 

in a sense, only wi th tha actual conques t of the va.U ey by the Huari 

empire. 

F. Calpish 

The earliest Middle Horizon ceramics that we can identify in 

Calpish seem to be fron1 F.poch 1B, thus suggesting that the Jauja

Huancayo basin was not conquered until Fpoch 1B. Since thera are 

Epoch 1B trade pieces in the Callejon de Huaylas and nearby sitas such 

as Wil.kawain, i t appears that there was an extensi ve northern campaign, 

carried on in F.poch 1B. 

Tha fancy trade ware associated with C.alpish AB (Figs.114,115) 

is mainly· Middl. e Horizon Epoch 2, though there may be a f ew F,poch 1B, 

pieces. The decora ti ve style of four sherd.s (Fig. 114: a-e, g) is 

diff erent than the others; it appears most similar to the O eros B 

style described by Menzel ( 1964)--compara with Lumbreras 196ob, Pl. 14; 

Bannett 1953, Fig. 21:i,l-o. There a re two different incised styles 

repres entod--one a fine line incision (Fig. 114:e), the pieco illustrated 

done on a bl ackware, probably r~resenting the tail of a felina executed 

on a kero; and the other a crudeincision (Fig. 115:i). Similar eructe, 

postfircd incision is illustrated in Lu..-nbraras ( 196ob, Pl. 8); there is 

a similar sort of pre-fired fins-line incision on a. pi eco from Wilkawain 

which Menzel ( 1964, note 126) has d~ted as l1iddlc Horizon Epoch 1B. 

The sherd illustrated in Fi g. 114:i is what B0nnett ( 19.53) and Menzel 



( 1964) have callad Geometric-on..Light, and which apparently originates 

somawhere north of the Jauja-Huancayo basin, perhaps in the Huamachuco

Cajamarca a rea (Nenzal 1964:72). The sherds illustrated in Fig. 114:h, j 

and Fig. 115:a.-f are clearly (on the basis of Menzel 1964, 1969) Viñaque 

or Viñaque-related sherds, and hence are all Middle Horizon Epoch 2 

Huari trade pieces. The two sherds in Fig. 117:a,b are of a kaolinita 

wara and are almost certainly Cajaznarca trade sherds from somewhere in , 

the Huamachuco-Cajamarca araa (compara McCown 1945:397, Pl.. 22:ee); 

the bowl in Fig. 117:c is a typical. loca.]. ware, with a design influenced 

by Huari b.1t a vessel shape derivad from the Cajamarca..Huamachuco area.. 

All the trade sherds in Fig. 116 from Calpish B and OC, appear to be 

Middl.e Horizon Epoch 2 sherds, Viña.que or Viñaque-related. 

The matte decorated ware in Calpish A (Figs. 123,124) has features 

which are not exactly replicated in any source, rut which have a 

number of features in common with O eros B as described by Menzel ( 1964) 

so that Calpish A most likely is an Epoch lB occupation unit. The 

matte decorated ware in Calpish AB (Figs. 125,126) has features which 

Menzel (1964) describes as conservativa Middle Horizon Epoch 2A 

Chakipa.mpa-derived and al.so lüddle Horizon .Epoch 2A Ocros-derived, so 

the Calpish AB uni t most likoly corral ates with Middl a Horizon , Epoch 2A. 

The Calpish OC units are natural evolutionary variants of Cal.pish AB 

and so can be roughly dated as l·üddl e Horizon ~och 2B. 

Thera are some comments to be made on soma of the nublish o:i 

illustratfons and refcrences to th~ Hicidlo Horizon aspects of the 

Jauja-fü1cn~ayo b3dn. Menz.al ( 196'4-:J9) tro,1.ts the whole pots 

illustrl!.t o1 by ii1út·os Espinoza ( 1959) fnm \fariwilka as a singlo gré1Ve 



lot, but close reading of th~ text indicates that these vessels cama 

from more than one tomb. In discussing this probl.En, Menzel (personal 

communication) agraed that on the basis of the published report tha 

Flores Espinoza material was not a single grave lot, but she ind.icated 

that in 1958 whan she had made notes on the coll ection that Flores 

Espinoza had thcught they were one grave lot. The problan is mainly 

acadanic, though, since Menzel states they are all Middle Horizon 

Fpoch 2B pieces. Vessel 4 of the Flores Espino za coll ection is 

described but not illustrated in her report; the piece is illustrated 

instead by Lumbreras ( 1959a) among soma othar pieces from the Gal vez 

Durand coll ection of Huancayo. Because of the P achacarnac-rel atad 

vessels (Flores Espinoza 1959, Foto 2; Lumbreras 1959a, Pl. 9a), Menzel 

( 1964: J8) concluded that "in th·e highlands, Pacha.cama.e influences 

evidently rival Viñaque ones at Huancayo." On the basis of the evidence 

avail able in 196J...,, this was a reasonable conclusion, h.it orr the basis 

of the additional evidence available toda.y, it appears that Huari 

influences were dominant, that the second most important in.fluence 

carne from the Cajamarca.-~urunachuco area, and that the Pachacamae

ralated pieces at Wariwilka ara unqiue and likaly only rapresent 

offerings to the oracle there and not any important coastal influence. 

The Federico Gal vez DJ.rartlcollection of G. U. E. Santa. Isa'cel of 

Huancayo presents us with a probl.an. Espejo Nuñez and Lumbreras, who 

look ed at the collection during the 1940's and 1950's, toth rsported 

that the oioces in the coll e<!tion wcra alrw st totally without 

prov enience. From notes in the history of the school, it is ap?arEmt 
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that Gal.vez Durand collected as far away as Nasca and that he visitad 

and purchased sorne vessels in Ayacucho from the sita of Huari. Most of 

the Hiddle Horizon vessals were preswnably excavated from a series of 

tombs near the oracle tanple of Wariwilka. Hence, aothough there are 

soma very interesting Middle Horizon ~ieces in the collections, soma 

of which have been published (L\llnbreras 1959a; Suarez Osorio 1967), one 

has to use the coll ection exceedingly cautiously, and uncertainty wlll 

always rem ain as to whether the partic:ular piece in question was 

excavated from th e Jauja.-Huancayo basin or purchased elsewhere. 

There sea:ns to have been consid_erably more traffic with the 

northern sierra than previously realizad. Shea ( 1969) specul.ated. that 

there shoul.d be sorne inte rrel ation between the oracle at Wariwilka and 

the oracle of Catequill a near Huamachuco. It is now possible to offer 

soma evidencs in support of this hJPothesis or for soma natura of 

relationship with an important religious and political. center in the 

Huamachuco-Cajamarca a rea. We have already pointed out the Cajamarc a 

style and tha Geometric on Light style trade sherds in our coll ections 

which origin.9.ted sonwwhere in that a rea. In ad::iition we may add five 

faline heads [two from t ho Ñahuinpuquio temple, one froin the Calpish 

templ e, one from the \fariwilka tauple (Shea 1969 :189, Fi g. 4), and one 

from an occupation site] and a whole vessel with a felina beaddress on 

a human head (I1atos l~endieta 1967: 11+, upper right ) from Wariwilka. The 

whole vessel can nearly be identic .:-;illy duplicatod in coll ecticns from 

Hu a.machuco ( Sel ar 1893, .t'l . 26 : 16, 22) ; the, variou ~. f eline heads app ear 

to be fr-:r:71ert , of sin i l ,'.ir· ves•;cl r.; or of the ves.,nl t.ype from the 
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northern highlands illustrc1ted in Muelle and Bl.as ( 19J8, 1am • .39b) 

and Tello (192Jb, Fig. 94). 

G. Q~insahuanca, Matapuquio, Arhuaturo and Arhuaturo-Inca 

Du-ring Quinsahuanca, Mata.puquio and Arhuaturo phases, the 

closest resanblances to external areas are with regions down river, 

the Huancavelica and. .Ayacucho areas. Many of these similarities are 

so vague and general that I would hypothesize that they are artif acts 

of somewhat parallel devalopment in ceramic styles after the collapse 

of the Huari empire, rather than indicating any ~portant continuing 

contact, particularly since the l ate Middle Horizon and the major 

portian of the Late Intemediate Period sean to be one of the periodic 

epochs of retrenchment, with raiding and feuding leading to 

isolationisn and self-interest. 

The types of correla.tions that possibly might exist have been ir. 

larga part obscured by the differences in typologica.l analysis betweem 

this study and previous studies in the area. Two wares have been . 

defined far the area for the period of time following the collapse 

of the Huari anp ire..-riMantaro de Base Clara'* and "Mantaro de Base Rojo". 

Our additíonal information a nd different method of analysis suggests 

that ~1anta ro de Base Clara~ includes Cochachongo s , U supuquio, 

Huacrapuquio, Calpi sh, (..uinsahu anca, Matapuquio and Arhuaturo style 

ceramics, and t hat ttJfant a ro d e Base Rojo.- includes Calpish, Quins ahu a.nca, 

Arhuatu ro , Arhu&tu ro- Inc[; , Vi ques and somo Inca styl e wares , Hence, 

when tl}fantaro de BasP. Cl éll"'C.' tt, for oxampl e, is cornpár ed f avora.uly with 
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Coras and Huarpa II, it is obviously very difficult to know what 

aspect of the Jauja-Huancayo basin wares is being comparad, and 

exactly what it is being comparad with. 

Soma of the previously published illustrations of 'Mantaro• 

style vessels appear to be of our Quinsahuanca style--the open bowl 

illustrated by Lumbreras ( 1959a, Pl. 11s) may be a Calpish C piece, 

the two necked jars and the spouted bowl illustrated by Matos Mendieta 

(1959, Pl. 5:a,b) and Lumbreras (1959a, Pl. 11:o) are either late 

Calpish pieces or early Quinsahuanca pieces, and the double-necked 

jar illustrated by Matos Mendieta (1959, Pl. 5:c), Lumbreras (1959a, 

Pl. 11:r) and $\J.arez Osario ( 1967:6) is either late Quinsahuanca or 

more pro bably Matapuquio. Matos Mendieta and Lumbreras, in various 

of the publications citad, see relationships between the post-Huari 

styl es or" Hu anca.yo and the po st-Huari styl es of Aya.cucho and 

Huancavelica, particularly Cora.s in Huna.ca.velica and Huarpa II in 

Aya.cucho. The closest 1·esE::nblances, on the basis of verbal 

descriptions and three sherds illustrated, se6tll to be between 

Pillpintuyoq near .Ayacucho (Lumbreras 1959:89-90) and Quinsahuanca ware. 

The difficul ties in posi ting precise correlatas between Mata9uquio 

ware and wares in Huancavelica and Ayacucho have aJ.ready been pointed 

out. Coras ware, as describe<l and illustrated by Matos Mendieta ( 1958, 

1959) and Lumbreras (1959 a) appears to be quite similar. Lumbrera s 

( 1959a, 1.959b, 1900a) identifi es soma of the pieces of the Gal.vez 

Durand col l ectlon as Huarpa I and II; from his doscriptions and from 

my notos on the colloction, it r,eems that a nu1nbe r of these should l>e 
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Matapuquio styl e vessels, so that there may exist reasonabl e similarity 

botween tho wares of ftv,acucho and Huancayo at this time. The sherds 

illustrated by Natos Mendieta ( 1959, Pl • .3, Foto 2) and Lumbreras 

( 1959a, Pl. 11:a-c) as tY'!)ical ffJ1antaro de Base Clarott do not fit 

entirely within our definition of tYPical sherds, and they may or rnay 

not be Matapuquio styl e sherds. A better series of illustrations, partly 

mixed, is the Type B ware defined by Lavallee (1967b, Pl. 6), and 

perhaps part of her Type C. ware ( 1967b, Pl.. ?). 

In a general way, Arhuaturo and Arhuaturo-Inca correspond with 

the lltMantaro de Base Rojo,. defined by Matos and Lumbreras. This ware 

cont inuas to be comparad with Coras in Huancavelica, bit in , Ayacucho 

the similarities now sean to be found with Arjalla and Patarjay wares. 

Lavall ee's Type A ware (1967b, Pls. 1-5), including l:x>th sub..type A-1 

and sub.. tyPe A-2, app ears to be entiraly Arhuaturo and Arhuaturo-Inca; 

her illustrations and definition are the most infonnative that have 

appeared in print. Additional illustrations of this ware can be seen 

in the Andes I report (Ishida and others 196o) from the sites of 

Kotokoto (19éo:291-292), Wariwilka (196o:291) and Patankoto (196:):293). 

One of the mo s t thorough analyses of Arhuaturo and Arhuaturo-Inca ware 

is that of Ravines Sa nchez (1966); as yet this study is in manuscript 

fonn. Arhuaturo-like ware is found at least as far north as La Oro;ta 

(Wells 19L!-O); t hough it is not illustrated, it app ears to be nea rly 

the s a.me from t he descriptions given. 

H. Inca 

In cont1·;lst t o r.1ay a r eas conr1uer0d by tho Inca, I nca styJ o pot t ory 
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became widespread and apparently utilizad by a.1.1 cl asses of the Huanca. 

popul ation in the val.ley. The a~ninistrative c enters did exhibit a 

greaterproportion of Inca wares, oot virtua.lly avery site that was 

inhabited in the Late Horizon (ha'd Arhuaturo-Inca or Huanca ware) al.so 

hada larga number of Inca pieces. In our survey we located 126 sites 

with Inca ceramics, so the Inca period occuoation density of the val.ley 

is evidently fairly substantial. One of the more interesting aspects 

of the Inca occupation was the off ering of matched pairs of minia tu res 

at the oracle-temple of Wariwlka. According to Shea (1969:24), ttthere 

is no set of more than two, and each pair is matched in shape, paint, 

and design in an al.most micro-miniatura degree.~ The miniaturas found 

by Shea at W ariwilk a include virtually a.1.1 the Inca shap es found by 

Binghara ( 1915, 1930) at Machu Picchu; the only major shapa not found in 

the Wariwilka coll ection is the brazier ( Bingham 1930: 120, Fig. 72- 16; 

1915:269, Fig. 52:16), rut we have a complete miniatura of this typa 

( though four-1 egged instead of thrae-legged) plus sorne miniatura 

fragpients of this brazier vess el shape from Inca 1:uria.1.s in the val.ley. 

The blackware open bowls (Fig. 184) seem to be a manifestation of 

tha Pachacamac Inca style dascribed by Menzel (1966:112); though Menzel 

does not expressly mention this bowl fonn, all its attrirutes appear to 

be the sanie as the Pachacamac Inca smoked blackware, a.nd in the Sisicaya 

and Antioquia a. r eas of the Lurin valley abo:ve Pachacamac this glossy and 

matte smoked blackwar e open bowl shape is very comr11on in Late Horizon 

sites,Browman 1968), indicating that the shape is a commo n one in the 

Pa chacrunac a.rea. 



We have not been a.ble to find enough evidence to either verify 

or negate the two-fold division of Inca vessel shapes and design motifs 

outside of the Jauja-Huancayo basin. There is some evidence, however, 

to indicate that the hypothesis may well be correct--the late Inca and 

early Colonial sita of Machu Picchu only seems to have the designs 

f ound on our Inca Ware 2 and only Inca W are 2 aryballoid lugs ( Bingham 

19JO; Tobriner 1967); the presumal:i!.y late Late Horizon sita of Abiseo 

or Pajaten (Bonavia 1968) only appears to have the designs of our 

Inca Ware 2; the Inca designs illustrated from Cajamarca (Reichlen and 

Reichlen 1949, Fig. 14) sean to be onl.y designs of Inca Ware 2; 

Thompson ( 196o: J6o-J62) found only Cuzco Polychrome with designs of 

our Inca Ware 2 in the curaca•s house at Ichu which is datad to 

A. D. 1.542-156o; while the sita of Pachacamac appears to have l:oth 

Inca Ware 1 and Ware 2 designs (Stron~ and Corbett 194J; al.so St:rong•s 

collection in the Peabody Museum, Cambridge). Dorothy Men~al (personal 

conununication) has two distinct Inca decorativa varieties from Ica; 

on the basis of verbal descriptions we could not ascertain whethor the 

two d.ivisions sean in the Jaujs-Huancayo basin were the sama as those 

sean in Ica.. .fugene McDougle (personal communication) has baen a.ble 

to make three d.ivisions in the Late Horizon , ceramics at Pachacamac 

and on the Central Coast; at this wri ting these d.ivisions are basad 

primarily upon the blackware and other local styles, and McDougle has 

not yet ascertained the nature of the Cuzco Polychrome associated with 

these three phases. 
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I. Viques 

As discussed in Ch. 8, the Viques mitmaqkuna appear not to have 

b een recorded in the ethnogr aphic record; t hough the four partial 

visitas that are available for the val.ley (Loarte and Ruiz 1570; 

Martinez Rengifo 1584; de Silva 1571; and de Vega 1582) mention 

various mitmaqkuna, nona of these appears to be the peopl e responsi1::il. a 

for the Viques cerrunic and lithic assernblages. Owing to general 

similari ties of the ceramics to both the Arhuaturo tradition and the 

Inca tradition, we speculated in the field that the homaland of the 

mitmaqkuna should be between Huancayo and Cuzco. We therefore were 

quite delighted to see illustrated in Lavallee ( 1967b), as her Type D 

ware, sherds which appeared to be identical to our Viques mitmaqkuna 

ware from the sitas of Changos Alto, Q~intaojo and Moya in extreme 

southwestern Junin and northwestern Huancavelica. It is possil:il.e that 

these people were southern Yauyos, tut it appears more likely thay were 

the Angara ( cf. Map 3, Rowe 1946} who were quite waruke a.nd who were 

widely resettl ed by the Inca (Rowe 1946: 188) . 

A relatad pro blan is the location of Huanca mi tmaqkuna outside of 

the Jauja-Huancayo ba sil".. Though these wlll be more fully discussed 

in Ch. 8, it is pertinent to point out hera that there appears to be no 

evidonce for a Huanca mitmaqkuna near Chachapoyas from r epo rtad ceramic 

assernblages. Tha ' Huancas • so frequently reportad in this area seem 

to be most likely the Huancabambas; all r eferences to the ceramic 

assemblages (Ravinos Sanchoz 1969d; ReicrJ_ en and Reichlen 19.50; Langlois 

1939, 1940) for the late occupations contain no mention of any style 

sir.il a r to t he Arhuaturo Gtyl c. 



J. Colonial and Republican (IJ.aqsa, Ocopa, Retama and Modern) 

Almost no comparativa data is available for periods after the 

Spanish conquest; far too often observers have taken the facil.e 

approach that all these ceramics are the sanie, following Tschopik 

( 19.50). In the vicinity of Lima, the second Spanish capital of Peru 

(Jauja being the first), McDougle (personal communication) has notad 

the same sort of relationship that exists between Llaqsa and Ocopa; 

that is, that for the first approximataly fifty years of the Spanish 

occupation, that, contrary to popular archaeological. belief, glazed 

and wheel-made wares are rara or non-existant in the native assemblages, 

and it is only during the second hal.f centuey of Spanish oecupation 

that glazed wares and wheel-ma.de wares suddenly appear in relatively 

great quanti ties. 
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Chapter 7 

Settlenent Patterns: Archaoological Data and Implications 

In tho Jauj~Huanca.yo sector of the Río Mantaro, there are thrae 

important areas of occupation which vary significantly from period to 

period. The vall ey floor, as we have previously notad, is wide, nat 

and long--the basin origina.tes and tennina.tes in a river gorga O. 5 km. 

wide, hit broadens out far more than 00 km. to J-12 km. wide; at its 

origin the elevation is 33.50 m. (11,000 ft.) and at its mouth it is 

3125 m. ( 10, 2.50 ft. ), a grade of less than 0.41,. Because the val.ley 

floor is so nat, occupations have tended to be on low knolls or 

isolatad ridges rising out of the lake sed.iments, on the Pl eistocene 

lake t erra.ces, or on present river terraces rather than out in the 

midst of tha flat nood plain-.proper. Hillside occupations are on -. 

the numerous ascending finger ridges and erosion terrace rernna.nts in:. 

the main, with hillside nank occupations on gentle slopes being less 

common. There are a nt.llT!ber of long,low ridges protrutling or extending 

out into tha fiood plain area which have been heavily populated fro111 

period to period; these have all been includod in 1hillside' rather 

than 'hilltop' occupation as they functionmerely as enlarge hillsida 

areas rather than hill top areas. Hill top occUpaticns were ralatively 

rara exc~t during periods of stress and conflict (such as part of the 

Early Intenuediate Period, part of th e Late Int enned.iate Period, and 

tho first half century of the Spanish conquost); a l arge number of t he 
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si tes on hill tops consist primarily of one or more rows of storage 

colea, with rows of more than 100 colea in soma instances. The highest 

occupation site surveyed on the basin rim was 6oo m. (2000 ft.) above 

the val.ley Uoor, or 3950 m. (13,000 ft.); most of the hllltop sitas 

were lowar than this, commonly being from 200-400 rn. above the valley 

noor. 

A. Early Horizon settlements 

The tYPical Early Horizon sattl.E1T1cmt was a sm.all villa.ge, 

seasonally occupied, and situated naar a spring, stream or other major 

water resource supplying a suitable water source for the herds. Dwellings 

were subterranean or semi-subterranean pithouses, with perishable super

structures; the pi thouses in our sample were both round and rectangular. 

Tha round· examples were about 1.0 m. deep and 2.0-J.O m. in diamater; 

the rectangiJ.lar axampla was 2.0 m. daep and at laast 4.5 m. on a sida. 

The greater majority (90~) of thesa occupation ,sitas were valley noor 

area sitas. The largar villages may have had a f ew seora dwellings, 

but the seasonal quality of the occupation mea.ns that it will be 

difficult to judge how many of these ware occupied contemporaneously. 

During the aarliest phases of the Early Horizon, occupation of caves 

and rocksheltars apparantly wera viable alternativas to pithouses on 

the vall ey Uoor. Two of the sites of our !:;Urvey apparently rep resant 

only single dwolling units, being probably an isolated herdanan hut or 

perhaps a. hunters camp. Associatod with the pithouses are sm.all pits, 

o. 8- 1. 2 m. in dic/.Zlleter a.nd o. 2-0 • .5 rn. deep, possibly u sed for soma sort 



of storage function. Hearth areas in general are situated outside of 

the dwelling, apparently indicating a namable suparstructure or roofing. 

Abandonad pithouses were used for refuse disposal, burial of the dead, 

and larga ready-made earth ovens or roasting pits. 

We can indicate soma sanctification of the dead, b..tt in a rather 

macabra way to Western eyes. As indicated in Ch. J, furial. 1 from 

PJuM 61J consisted of a tightly n exed adul t, lying on the 1 eft sida, 

in a shallow pit scooped out in the refusa of abandoned Housepit 1, and 

covered ovar wi th a rrum ber of 1 arge rocks and earth. There were no 

cera.mies in the fill of the intennent, except for a square geometrie-: 

ceramic piece, daliberately placed in the crotch/ gro in of the burial. 

The skeleton was com~lete up to the lower mandible; the cranium was 

missing. Burial 2 of PJuM 61J consisted of skull, pelvis, femur and 

radius fr.agments of apparently only one individual, mixed in with 

animal bones in a larga pile of fire cracked. rock assooiatad with the 

rs-use of abandonad Housepit 1 as an earth oven or roasting pit. What 

was loo sely tenned 'furial J • 1 from PJuM· 61J was the collection of 

several. fra.gments of human crania, representing at least two individu.als, 

from the fill of the housepits. In the nearby subterranean pithouse at 

PJuM· 614, two individua.ls, a youth and an adult, had bean interred in 

refuse fill of the abandonad pithouse; no cranial fra@'llonts were 

recovered, but the a.rea and l::uri ·il s had been so badly disturbad by the 

dynamite blasts and bulldozer operation to rule out their possible 

presence. What (3l!Or~es is a pattorn of rather- casual nexed burial of 

the dead in the rofuse of the site, with appar-ent conco~itant ritual 



cannibal.ism, requiring the consumption of at least the brain, to insure 

the proper ritas of passabe. E. M. Mosaley (personal communication) 

indica.tes that there is soma eqidence to suggest a similar practica in 

soma of the Initial. Period set tl anents of the Central Coast. 

Though the evidence appears to indica.te an economy based primarily 

upon pastoralism and hunting, there is some evidence to suggest a 

limitad amount of horticultura; there are mortars and milling stones, 

rocker mills, digging stick weights and soma limited tooth wear on the 

human teeth. A rea.sonable amount of exchange, both on the social and 

on :the material leval, took place; we have already indicated soma of 

the ceramic concepts derivad from the coast, and artifacts such as the 

Spondylus shell, the seashell pendant, the whale vertebrae, the various 

non-local ceramic vessel s, tho polished stone points, and possibly al so 

the copper and red banded obsidian, indicate a fa.ir amount of trade. 

Referring to Map 4, the Pirwapuquio settlEr11ents can be sean to 

cluster in one major area, around the now-drained Lago Cochachongos 

and the still-running spring of Pirwapuquio. Of the two rooiaining 

si tes, PJuM ?'39 is located in the vicinity of the U supuquio spring, 

whila PJuM 791 must have relied upan the Mantaro River for water, as there 

is no present water source other than the Mantaro. The Cochachongos 

occupation si tes (Map 5) are more ... '1.dely scattered than· tho 

PiNapuquio sites, but they all are located within hal.f a kilmneter of 

a spring, stream, lake or river. The valley now has two centers of 

occupation..-a continuinp; ona in tho vicinity of Lago Coch;.chongos and 

the s pring Pi rwapuquio, and a ns...r center on, the terracas above t.he 
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Rio Cunas, el.ose to the m.odarn tow-ri of Chupaca (Map 2). 

B. Early Intermedia te Period settl El'nents 

During the Early Intenned.iata Period, a new dwelling type and 

a new dwelling pattern appeared. Small hamlets appear on the hillsides 

and hilltops in potentially defensible positions, saemingly associated 

with a few valley floor settlanents which were recurrently or 

continually oecupied, and which may have servad as ceremonial and/or 

administra ti ve centers. The typical hill sida o r hill top haml et 

consist9:l of from three to fifteen housa platfonns, rather randomly 

clustered together. These house platforms variad between 2 • .5-5.0 m. in 

width and 5-10 m. in,:length. They consist of earth piled up and 

levelled off, capped with a hard.-packed clay noor, and faced with a few 

courses of fieldstone. Tha platforms wera oblong to rectangular ini 

shape, with tha long axis downhill. Sinca it would be considarabl..y 

easier to construct a olatfonn with the axis parallel to thé hill 

rather than perpendicular to the hill, this consistent patterning 

should tell us something about the conce¡:its and construction of dwallings 

during the time period. We are unable to come up with a completely 

satisfactory explan:i.tion for this recurrent pat tern of constructing 

house platfonns with the long axis perpendicular to the hill; at 

best, i t seans that we c an argue that tha dwellings were constructed 

of a perishable material in a sort of abbreviated long-house fashion., 

with tho doors facim~ uphül. The U!)hill end of the pl a.tfonn wa5 

Dush with the hlll su:dac,!, whlle the do,mhill end was between 



O • .5-1. 5 m. above the hill slope, depending on the incline. Most of 

the platforms were placed on slopes gentle enough so _that at thair 

greatest height they were only two courses of stone or about .50-6o an. 

abova the hill surface on the downhill end, blt a f aw were buil t on 

slopes of greater angla, and had up to five courses of stone facing 

the mound on the downhill slope. The hard-packed and beaten el.ay 

noors are extrEtllely durable; it was not an uncommon sight to see a 

platform mound with the f acing stones fallen away for the most part 

and soma of the underlying earth fill eroded away, but with the beaten 

clay noor still nicely pedestal ad. Cera.mies indicated that the 

occupation of these house platforms was short; most of them be.longed 

to onl.y one phase, so the duration·.of use for these sitas must have 

been .50-100 years or less. Each c:luster of these sitas seaned to be 

associated with a largar, val.ley noor sita, which had larga 

quantities of refuse from all phases of the Early Intermediate Period. 

The sani-subterranean pithouse continuad to be built and used during 

at least the early part of the Early Intennediate Pariod at these 

valley noor si tes, though it is rara and presumably must have been 

accompanied by a large munber of surf ace dwellings such as were 

const:ructed on the housa platfonns on the hillsides and hilltops. 

Nearly our total sample of human and animal figurines carne from the 

vall ey noor sitas; the numbe~ of figurines at these sites suggests 

that their occurrence cannot be explained. solely in terms of a 

differenca in occupation- intensity, l:ut must corrcl.ated with soma 

funct ional. diff erence batween the hill sida and hill top si tes on the 
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one hand and the few val.ley noor sitas on the other; it is for this 

reason that we have suggestad these sitas as possible ceranonial or 

administrativa centers. 

'fhe oorial moda had compl etely changad by the Usupuquio phases, 

to the construction of shaft tombs, a feature which gradually became 

elaborated, resul ting in the mul ti-chambered shaft- tombs of the Midcil. e 

Horizon. A tYPical profile of one of these tombs is given in Fig. 5. 

These shaft tombs were typically punchad through the top of the 

canented lake gravels to a depth of about two meters, at which point 

a small chamber about 1.0 x 1.5 m. in size and 1.0 m. in height was 

excavated. The burial., in :those cases where it could be detennined, 

semed to be consistently orientad either West or South, rather than 

Ea.st or tbrth; for the first time we have simple grave goods 

accompany'ing the body, and the practica of ritual consumption of the 

brain · seems to ha.ve disappeared. Red ochre was frequ ently applied, 

apparently to restare the appearance of life to a corpse. Sorne tombs, 

presumably of higher status individuals, were stone lined. If tha 

sh.ú't tomb concept is being diffused from the Colombia-&uador-Peru. 

area northward to Mexico at this time, as Meighan (1969:15) suggests, 

thon we could argue that the app earance of the shaft tomb in the Jauja

Huancayo basin at this tima is part of this general diffusion. 

During the Early Intermediate P eri.ad, the artifacts suggest a 

continuad enphasis upa n herdin6 and hunting, with little anphasis 

upan agriculture. A serü-norr.adic pattern of herding and huntine;, with 

limited horticulture during the wet season, sec:r. s to be the b:1sic 

p attern of the econoJ.IJ,'. The first po ssible perma.nent settl mi ents 



with greater agricultural El!lphasis occur only late in·:the Huacrapuquio 

phases; the first possible permanent structures ( e. g. constructed in 

pirka) do not occur until Huacrapuq.lio C, when two sites exhibit soma 

rE!Tlnants of round structures with indetenninant diameters. As we have 

already pointed out, Huacrapuquio C most likely dates to Middle 

Horizon Epoch 1.A, when the area is already exhibiting extensiva contact 

and pressure from the e:x:pand.ing Huari anpire, which sweeps ovar the 

Jauja-Huancayo basin in MidcUe Horizon 1Epoch 1.8. 

W e can observe Map s 6, 7, 8) the gradual shift in the early Early 

Intennediate Pariod (U chupas) from tha previous Vall ey floor pattern of 

the Cochachongos to the basically hillside and hilltop pattern of the 

U supuquio phases; during the U supuquio phases about 75-8o'% of the si tes 

are either on hillside or hilltop locations (Map 7). In the late 

Early Int·ennediate Perlad (Huacrapuquio), sites begin to move lower on 

the hills and into the vaJ.ley again (Map 8). 

c. Middle Horizon settlanents 

In the Middle Horizon, the Huari El'llpire completely reshapes the 

people of the Jauja-Huancayo basin. Towns are set out on grid patterns; 

agricultura suddenly becomes the pri.mary econorüc basis of the economy; 

the first tmples a-ppear; the first stone architecture appears; the 

first storage colea rnay appear; much mor stratification and ranking is 

evident in the society, prixnarily reD. ected in differences in bt1rial 

goods ; and th a i'irs t good evidenca cf pa:nnanent full-time sp ecia.lists 

can be obtained. Artifact~ associ at ed with huntin t,;, such a s projectiJ.e 

point s, ::i..rc :?. sign.i.f1.c:ant -:o"l;JO".'lr:nt t1f the asstfllblagcs from sitas 
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through Huacrapuquio occupations; in the Calpish sites thay occur as rara 

examples in a scattering of phase A and AB sitas, and then completely 

disappMr. Stone hoas first appear raraly in the Calpish sitas, more 

frequently in the Quinsahuanca sitas, to become thoroughly conunon in 

sitas from the early Late Intermedia.te Perioud through the Inca 

occupation. 

Suddenly beginning in the Middle Horizon, stone architecture 

ranains appear and become characteristic of all occupation sitas. In 

a number of cases these bu.ildings appeared to be laid out on a grid 

plan, with the ruined structures appearing at regularly spaced 

intervals during the Calpish phases; since other sitas la.id out by 

the Huari in conquered areas also often exhibit grid pattern planning, 

~his planning is presumably a Huari f eature. ParticuJ.arly suggestive 

of this is the fact that the Calpish sitas which exhibit this trait 

seElll fairly closely associated with such t anple sitas as Ñahuinpuquio 

and Calpish. On sorne of the Calpish s ites there are only three or 

four structures, whll e the midden is quite widespread, suggesting 

that the perishable structures used. in the earlier periods were still 

being utilizad. Most of tha buildings were too thoroughly destroyed 

to determine their shape; those that could be detennined were round 

structures, with waJ.l about 0.8 m. thick,constructod of mud mortar and 

rough fieldstone and rounded river cobbles available in the imrnediate 

vicinity of the structure, and were about 6-7 m. in diameter. If all 

tha undetennined stru.ctures were also thi.s size, thon there is a 

considorable d.1.ff ,n~11nce in bJ.ilding si ze between the Calpish phases and 



later phases, where tha round structures ranged from J. 5-5.0 m. in 

diameter. Since these structures are relatively frequent, this 

l argar size cannot be solely attributable to possible status; we must 

consider other possibil.ities, such as possibl e muJ. ti-family utilization. 

Of the three tonples hillt during the early Middle Horizon, two 

(Calpish and Wariwilka) were initiaJ.ly constructed during Calpish A 

or Midd.le Horizon Ef>och 1B; the third ( Ñahuinpuquio) does not seE!ll to 

have been constructed befare Calpish B or Middle Horizon Epoch 2. As 

seen in Fig. 7, the tE111ple precincts of Calpish and Ñahuinpuquio are 

both fairly extensiva; preSUI11ably the area around Wariwilka was also 

fairly extensiva, though now destroyad. Both Ñahuinpuquio and Calpish 

were enclosed by a wall; the wall of Ñahuinpuquio seaned to be 

composed. of larga (1.0 m. standing height) nat boulders set on end 

around one sector of the sita, with more comrnon pirka tY9e wall around 

the rest of the sita; the wall of Calpish set:ms to be entirely composed. 

of fieldstone set in mud. One section, perhaps the entire wall, of 

tha wall arourrl Calpish was tiered or stepped back once. At 1::oth 

.Ñahuinpuquio and Calpish there were two general ruiri. .types--long low 

mounds set off in roughly rectangular courtyards, anda group of 

larga rectangular buildings. In addition, at Calpish, there were at 

laast two exam-¡ües of stone-faced, tiet'ed, circul a r structures; the 

best preservad of which was three- tiered., with a base 1 m. high and 

7 m. in diameter, a second tier al so 1 m. in height and 5 m. in diameter, 

and a third tier 1 m. in height and Jm. in d.iameter. In the Sul.la Cruz 

section of Wari, thcre is a simil a r tü,r~ mound 2 • .5 m. hit:h and 7 m. 
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in diameter, constructed of four concentric tiers of approxi:matal.y 

7 m., 5 m., J m., and 1 m. in diameter (Bennett 1953:24); a fourth 

tier could once have existe:i on the CaJ.pish structure. In the Pampas 

val.ley south of Wari, a similar tiered structure yielded two possible 

Tiahuanaco trade vessels (Raymond and Isbell 1969). It is difficult 

to say much about the natura of the temple of Wariwilka, because the 

structure was modified during the Qiinsahuanca period and was extensively 

rebuil t and renovated during the Inca period, and perhaps al so during 

the various intervening phases. Still we might be able to speculate 

to some degree on the appearance of the original Calpish structures 

if the pueblo of Huari was not so diligent in ranoving all traces of 

structures that did not fit in with their concept of how the tanpla 

should be reconstructed. 

In the Middle Horizon, burial was in single-chambered shaft 

tombs, double-chambered shaft tombs, and in mul ti-chambered tombse 

furiaJ. offerings apparently varied. considerably with status. Near 

Wariwilka a number of tombs with quite fancy trade pieces from Huari, 

Pachaca.mac and othor areas h ave been uncovered. by various local 

inhabitants and the grave lots distriruted a~ong a varioty of 

institutions and individuals. In the mul ti-chai"llbered tomb we 

excavated (Fig. 6), the individuals were accompa:nied by a paucity of 

durab.l o grave goods ; one individu al ha.d red ochro coloration only, one 

had only a pair of copper t uµu, one h ad a doubla-band Ag-Cu alloy 

headpiece onl.y , an·i. t ha f ourth h ad t h r ee pairs of t upu pin s and one 

N thor nl a.in j 1. r . These indiviclu .<JJ. s could well h ave be en buried with 



brilliant mu.lti-hued textiles, but nota trace of this sort of richness 

remains. Orientation of the nexed burials in this tomb and inspection 

of the various shaft tombs suggest a continuad pattemof nexed burial 

and general southerly orientation. Soma of the shaft toi,¡ bs were 

partially stone-lined. The collapsa of the Huari empire for sorne 

reason seooied to also resu.lt in the te:mination of shaft-tomb burial; 

though commonly found at U supuquio, Huacrapuquio and Calpish si tes, 

the shaft..tombs and multi-chambered tombs have not been observed at 

post-Calpi sh si tes. 

Comparing settlanent distribution· maps 8-10, it can be seen 

that in the Calpish phases there was a shift from hillsida to valley 

noor, so that roughly half of the Calpish sitas are val.ley noor 

si tes, whil e following the collapse of the Huari anpire the occupation 

si tes moved back up the hillsides so that roughly three-quarters of 

the occupation sitas are lü.llside or hilltop in the Quinsahuanca phases. 

We shall sea this cycl e repeated once more with the Inca occupation; 

thus, durin~ periods of stability and widespread interchange and 

commerce such as we seo during the Early Horizon, the Middle Horizon 

and the Late Horizon, occupation s i tes tend to be on the vall ey fioor, 

whil e during p eriods of isol ation and internecine fracti tiou sness, 

settlanents tended to be on more isolated a nd defensible hillside 

mesas, terrace rannants and hill tops, such as we observe happ ening 

du:::-ing the Early Inhmnediate Period, the Lata Interm ediate Period, 

and the carly Colonial period (prior to reducciones). 
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The 1 ata Hiddle Horizon Quinsahuanca occupation continuas the 

grid pattern of settl anent to some extent in ~ir.saJ1uanca A, but as the 

sitos moved from the vall ey noor to the hill slopes, the grid pattern 

gave wa:y to a series of small terraces with several round (or rectangular) 

structures placed around the edges, with the buildings often spread 

20-30 m. apart. The first storage build.ings may appear in 

Quinsahuanca B--four round structures in a row tail off the end of one 

site in the smae manner seen in .. some of the Late Intennecliate Period 

sitas; these structures are~ m. inner diameter, with walls 0.5 m. 

thick, and are non-unifonnly spaced. 

De1 Late Intermedia.te Period settlements 

The pattern developerl in Quinsahuanca times of a scattering of 

buildings· around a series of larga courtyards continuas on in the 

Matapuquio phase and becomes the typical pa.ttern for small rulages. 

In small er villages these buildings are widely scattered around the 

edge of an area varying in size from 15 x 20 m on a sida to sorne 

JO x 6o m., al though small er courtyards were more cornmon. In small 

vil.lages there were only three or four such areas arutting each other, 

but in larga vill ages and towns there could be seores. The largar 

villages often tended to h ave irregular clusters of buildings around 

the courtya.rd where before in the smaJ.ler villages we had ha.d only 

single houses scattered around. 

This so rt of developmont l eads in the end to the large towns. A 

t ynical town would have a row of storage b.l.ildings around the 

approache.bl e nanks, usually between 3) and 50 o..illcL1.ngs. These wera 
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usually about 2 m. Rpart, and in the occupation sites were usually 

joined one to another by a low (O. 5-1.0 m. height) retaining wall. On 

the uphill sida of t his encircling row of storage colea were clustered 

the houses of the lower or poor barrio; typically these were small er 

and more closely grouped than the upper or rich barrio. At PJuM 525 

the houses in the lower barrio were about J.,5-4.0 m. inner diameter 

while the houses in the upper barrio were 4.0-5.0 m. inner diameter. 

In the lower barrio, dwellings were tightly clustered around fairly 

small courtya rds, about 5-10 m. on a sida, while in the upper barrio 

the l::uildings were spaced further apart and were set mora regularly 

around courtya rds 15-20 m. on a side. On the upper edge of the sita, 

the occupation area of the upper barrio usually went around three 

sidas of a larga plaza-like area. Not infrequently tha town outgrew 

its bounds, andona or more clusters of outliers are attached; these 

are usually no more than _'.j:}-100 m. away, and consist of clusters of 

b .uildings gathered around vaguely sha.ped courtya rds , generally not 

more than 20-30 b.J.ildings in the outlier whil e tha encl.osed town 

areas had sometim es as many as 500-700 building s. 

One can't go directly from a 1:uilding count to estirnating 

population size because in the uppGr barrio a larga number of the 

buildings had associatoo. snal.l circular or rectangular buildings, 

presumably fer storage. The smtll rectangle buildings S0€111 to have 

a f ai rly standard size, about 2 x J m., and were fairly corr!Inon; sm:D.l 

round buildings of aboul 1. 5-2.0 rn. were also found but were 

rslatively raro. A common feature was tho direct attachmont of a 



small hErnispherical structure to a largar building, apparently as an 

attached storage shed. 

fuildings in the lower barrios were often made with more mud 

and larga rock, whil e the best buildings in the upper barrios were 

made with srnaJ.l rock, clay instead of mud, and only a reasona'bl.e amount 

of clay. Hence over the years the lower barrios tend to be reduced to 

little more than rubble piles while it is not a rara sight to see a 

larga section of a building in an upper barrio standing to more 

than J rn. height. There was no apparent preference for any one of 

the possible b.üld.ing types; in the upper barrio large round dwellings 

existed side-by-side with larga squ 'l re hlilding with :rounded corners 

and, less comn1only, larga rectangular buildings. The square wildings 

with round corners were sometimes exaggorated. to the point of 

resenbling an octagon. In the upper barrio, the dimensions of the 

square bu.ildings wi th rounded corners and the :round wildin2;s usually 

were about 4-5 m. internal dimension, while the rectangular wildings 

were a bit larger, in the neighborhood of 4 x 6 m. Courtyards were 

arranged somewhat r andomly with respect to each other, though they did 

more or less follow the contours of tho hill; in the lowe r barrio they 

depended to a great deal upon the number of buildings in the clusters, 

but in the upper barrio there appea r ed to be a dafinite attanpt to 

make more o!" 1 ess r ectangular courtyards. At three different si tes we 

found evidence f or a white clay pl ast0r used. on the interio r of the 

dw ellings in tho up_o0r barrio, which was then pünted. red. The storél.ge 

buildinss ar·oun<l t111~ b;..se of the sita were most f:requently round, About 
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5 m. inner diameter, cut rectangular build.ings (4 x 8 m.) were also 

found). We h ad hopa:i to find rectangular rulld.ings isolated from round 

buildings, either temporally or spatially, b.lt it cannot be ernphasized 

too strongly that round, rounded square, octagonal and rectangular 

bulldings ali occur directly associated in a.11 uni ts from Matapuquio 

through Arhuaturo-Inca and are found in all parts of the valley. 

A secon:lpattern emerges for villa.ges associated with long rows 

of storage ruildings. In this case the villa.ge consists of the 'head', 

with its structures clustered around various courtyards; this occupation 

area is f airly small. The 'tail • consists of .50 or more storage 

buildings strung out and running just below the rim of tha hill. 

The problen of storage facilities in the Jauja-Huancayo basin is 

quite a complex one. Associated with each larga sita are the various 

small b,1i1dings actually in- the occupation area, presumably used for 

storage, and around the base of the site there were usually a number 

of other storage b.iild.ings. This storage capacity was not enough, and 

we find isolated. rows of up to 100 or more colea in various parts of the 

valley. Referring to Map 14, it is interesting to :note that most of 

the storage facilities were in the northern hal.f of the valley during 

the Late Intennediate Period. This is al so the area of greatest 

popul a tion densi ty for the Late Intermediate Period; the southern half 

of the vall ey was for some reason rather l ess dense1y occupied at this 

time. The set of storage colea on the hill s overlcoking Ataura, Huamali 

and Mata.puquio at the north end of the valley have littlo or no 

occupation area associatc-id with t.hem; they must have been associated 
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with the densely popuJ.ated area on the other side of the valle'.{ near 

Huaripampa, Muquiyauyo and Muqui. In other wo:rds, at least part of 

the storage colea seooi to be directly associated with fialds rather 

than any occupation sita. 

Isolated storage building rows run from five buildings to 120 

bulldings. In Late Intennoo.iate Period times, the rows contain 

either all round buildings or all rectangular buildings, and there is 

nevar more than one row of storage b.lildings, parallal to the top of 

the hill, but set be.low the rim of the hill by some 20-.50 m. The 

round storage b..tildings were fairly constant in diameter in any given 

row b..tt they variad from location to location from about 3. 5 m. inner 

diameter to 5.0 m. inner diameter. The walls were constructed of 

fieldstone and rouncled cobbles availatil.e on the site and set in mud 

mortar; wall thickness was between 0.4-0,6 m. thick with l:x,th the 

interior and exterior f aced with stone. Ar¡y gap betwean the two faces 

was fill ed with earth. From e.xtant walls it appears that most of 

the storage ruildings were between J. 5-4. 5 m, im height. Entrance to 

the colea was a single door (Fig, 9,10) set one to several courses 

al:x,ve the surface; the door was rectangular, about 0.5 x 1.0 m. in size, 

and was C8.9ped by a larga irregular fieldstone lintel. Doors in any 

one storage row f ace unifo:rmly uphill or uniformly downhill, tut this 

variad from site to sita. Doorways are not aligned with any cardinal 

direction either, so door. orientation uphill or downhill must relate 

to some l' actor of ease of accos s t o the home occupation site or fiel.ds. 

Both th e i-.:-·uri:l tuildir,"'s Hnd the r úct a r. :~u.lar h.lildinp: s are constructed 

with an i. r...;ard cant. (fi ,~..:. 9, 10 ,111, and h ... ve ccmplctoly fJ.at wall tops 
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with no evidenco for beams, j oist s or other roofing supports. 

Fortunately, as seen in Ch. 8, ethnohistorical source s do give us the 

basis f o r reconstructing the roofing method. Both b.iilding types were 

set about 1.5-2.0 m. apart, and when not connected to occupation 

sitas, lacked the low retaining walls joining than to each other, 

while these low retaining walls are almost a.1.ways found in rows of 

storage buildings at occupation sitas. The rectangular storage 

buildings variad between 4 x 6 m. and 4 x 8 m. in size; a row of 

.50-100 stretching .500-1000 meters along the val.ley rim, 200-400 meters 

above the val.ley noor, is quite a spectacular sight, and has given 

risa to a lot of fanciful stories in local folklore, particularly 

since from the val.ley noor they appear to be a tranendous row of 

fortifications. For Late Intennediate Period storage colea in··, 

isolated ·rows, we counted 209 round storage buildings, wi th a total 

storage c apacity of 16,700 cubic meter s ( ca. 23,4oO bushels) and 

268 rectangular storage b.iildings, with a total storage cap acity of 

34,JOO cubic meters (ca. 47, 900 bu shels). 

In · addition to the stratified towns , the dispersad vill ages and 

the storage colea patterns , there a r e s orne othar sp ecializsd s ettlElll ent 

patterns evident. There app ear to be some sites that a re specialized 

stockyards for dealing with ll amas and alpaca s. One such area 400 m. 

above the vall ey noo r wa s roughly half a kilomet er on a side, and 

containod r ou ghly 100 co rrals or p ens aoout 40 x 6o m. on a sida. 

Associatcd with each few of these was a lone r ectane;ul a r or round 

dwollin~. Judg,inc frorn t he 1 a r ~e numbers of l are;o p rismatic blados 
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and the paucity of other cuJ.. tural material it appears that this site 

served as a stockyard, from butchering to red.istribution of the 11 ama 

products. A large number of the ST1all hillside rockshelters contained 

scattered Late Inte:nnediate Period ceramics inside th001 and on the 

associated talus slopes. Sinca many of thasa ware in area s totaJ.ly 

unsuitable for agricultura, but which even today see the grazing of 

flocks and herds, these ranains must relate to herders following their 

llamas and alpacas. It is clear that even though the valley was now 

primarily agricul turally dependent, herds of llamas still played an 

extrE111ely important part in the economy and culture; this is borne 

out by such factors as the appearance of specialized sitas to hancil.e 

animal s, and al so by the quantity of an:i.mru. bona in the middens. t-bt 

to be overlooked here is the apparent development of b.itcher and herder 

specialists. Before the Huari conquest, ea.ch villa.ge had followed its 

animal s on their seasonal mi r:; rations, but when the villa.ge beeam e 

rnainly agricul tural, there developed a speci alized group of herders, 

who spent their entire time keeping tha animel.s while their compatriots 

f anned and buil t permanent settl anents. The exi s tence of stockya rd 

sites with the concomitant b.ltchering, in addition to the changas in 

butchering technique notad in Ch. 4, al.so indicates specialists; it 

seans probable that the herde rs were also the b.itchers. Corresponding 

implications are, of course, that in the vall ey there were speci aliz,ed 

agricul t u r é'J.i sts, stone masons, carpenters, and various politico

religious speci.:ilists . 

fu rial and cerornonial pa.tterns .1ssociated with the Late 

Intcmf>d.iate Poriod occupationr. are no: al togcther clear, due to 
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the paucity of our data. Only one burial was recovered in excavation..

the bundle rurial of an infant two or three years old in a shallow 

grave scooped out of the sida of a snall pit; this infant was 

accompanied by an offering of a small jug of chiche and a. oowl of 

charqui and chuño, assuming the vessels to contain the sama comestibles 

used by Indians of the puna today in similar burials. On the edge of 

one larga town sita, two badly disturbad talus slope rurials were 

located. If these burial s were cont001poraneous with the town, then 

talus slope 1:urials al so were practicad. On top of one hill, in the 

center of a sani-circle of storage hlildings, was a low platfonn, 

rou ghly ovoid or oblong, of JO m. max:i.murn dimensions and aoout 1. 5 m. 

high. The mound was honeycombod with treasure-hunters excavations; in 

these excavations were minimally two different b..trials with Arhuaturo 

or Arhuaturo-Inca sherds in association, so those burials may be in 

direct association wi th a huaca. Evidence from Wariwilka suggests 

that the oracle wa.s still functioning there though the temples of 

Ñahuinpuquio and Calpish ahd been abandoned with the fall of the Huari 

ooipire. 'I'here may have been soma new deities added or anphasized; at 

the sita called locally Waturi or Huaca de la Luna there are two 

suggesti ve rnounds in the central pl aza..-a crescent- shap ad mcund 12 m. 

in length, 2.5-J.O m. in width, and about 2 m. in . extant height, while 

aoout 10 m. away is a circular mound about 6 rn. in di ameterand al so 

about 2 m. in extant h 0i ght. Since the si te is one of the f ive main 

clusters of Late Intarmediat0 Period sites in thc valley, it, would be 

a r 0asona.bla placa to loolc for ceremonial structures if they exist at 
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this period. Not having been able to excavate this sita, we cannot 

tell if the appellation 'Huaca de la Luna' derives from local tradition 

or whether it is aft '9 r the fact. 

E. Late Horizon settlanents 

In the Late Horizon, many Arhuaturo sitas continuad ·to be 

occupied, so that the tYPical Late Interm~iate Period settl ement 

patterns persist straight through Inca times. But thare are al so a 

number of new sitas constructed which show considerable Inca influence. 

Our survey essentially substantiated the statement by Matos Mendeita 

(1967:12) that ~there does not exista milding that is, properly 

speaking, of Inca styl e: not one that shows the polygonal or dressed 

building blocks, or the trapezoidal doors with doubl ejambs". The 

early colonial cathedral of J auja has soma dressed polygonal Inca-styl e 

stones incorporated into its structure, suggesting that Inca Hatun

Xauxa might have had one building in pure Incaic style. The second 

locality is the town of Miraflores (PJuM 712); there are the remnants 

of fi ve structures, all in a row, which have a mixture of local Inca 

style architecture in addition to sorne Inca-style worked stone 

incorporated in then, and all with trapezoidal doors, a non-local 

feature. The towns of Miraflores and Chupuro are situated on opposite 

ends of the modern bridge crossing tho Manta.ro a.t the south end of the 

basin; this is one of the f ew pl ac es wi thin tho Jauja-Huancayo ba sin 

whore t.he :ri ·, er i s r eadily 'bridge:-1hl e ', and it was the local a of one 

of the I nca brid~·,es. So nes i n [.)U re Incél styl e ar a sca t tered in a m1."1lbe1" 
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of the buildings in the area..-in Chupuro, Mira.Uores and Viques--and 

are all said to have been sal vaged fro1n the ruins of the Inca bridge. 

Thus if we push the evidence hard, we can find only two localities out 

of tho 126 Inca sites with any Inca style architectura, one a bridge 

and associated bridge tambo, and the other a possible destroyed small 

tenple or palace at the capital of the entire Huanca province, Hatun

Xauxa. This is much different than the picture we see at other 

provincial capitals such as Huanuco Viejo. 

There are sorne buildings built in imitation-Inca style; these 

buildings often have trapezoidal doors made of roughly worked stone and 

soma attanpts at coursing the rough fieldstone in contrast to the 

local styl e of rectangular doors and compl etely random arranganent of 

stone in the walls. These local imitation styl e Inca b.iildin~s are only 

found at ·a half-dozen of the 126 Inca sitas in the 11alley, and all of 

thesa are s i tes with great quantities of Inca cera.mies and rcl.ati vely 

little Arhuaturo-Inca cer~nics, sug~esting t hat these tuildings were 

made under direct tutelage of Inca personnel rather than any sort of 

spontaneous copying of th_o Inca.- styl e. Thero is on rnodification in . 

the local ruilding cons truction that do es s ean to be, at laast in p a rt, 

adopted at a larga number of the Inc:i.-contanporary sites. This is the 

use of abutted corners on tha corners of rectangular struct ures ( see 

Fi~. 11; al.so Hi oner 1880 :245}, both rect angular dwellings and 

rectangular storaga col~a. UnfortunatelY it turns out to be rathor 

non... ::td,1o tive in a stl'"IJ':!tur:tl. sense, for it r osu.lts in a f at al 

structur::J. wer,kr.e~;s. PrcYiou r;;l y e,:, 8 1' S l•iay not h1ve bocn so 



esthetically pl easing, being ra ther amorphously structured but 

securely tied in to the rest of the structure; the rounded corners of 

the Mata9uquio and Arhuaturo bJ.ildings seem particularly directed at 

giving strength to the structurese The nice abutted corners of the 

Inca-influence rectangular structures were perhaps more esthetically 

pleasing, but they were not tied in to the rest of the wall. 

Consequently they have a tendency to collapse readily, which leaves one 

with fre0-st anding walls canting inward in the local style, which are 

obviously a bit unstable. The structure illustrated by Wiener (1880:245) 

is int er esting as it is an important Inca structure ( an usnu), bJ.t it 

appears to be executed in this local imitation-Inca style; unfortunately 

it has since been destroyed. 

Even though there are f ew structures in the 'pura Inca' styl e, 

the occupation si tes bJ.il t during Inca tj_znes exhibí ted a nurnber of 

f eatures typical of lnca occupation al sawhere. In· an exceedingly 

generalizad way, the bJ.ild.ings are usually orientad around ona or several 

large pl azas in the nei~hb:)rhood of JO x 6o m. to 100 x 13:) in. in size. 

In the small villages or hacienda..like sitas, there generally is one 

larga plaza, with exclusively rectangular b.iild.ings around. threa sidos 

of the plaza, with the fourth side sometimes enclosed by a wall, 

sometimes al so wi th rect:1.ngular buildings, and someti.rnes completely 

open. Generally there is ona large rectanq;ular structure in the center 

of the plaza, a.or,) roxiinately 5 m. x 10 m, in size; in the largar plazas 

there may be as many as t hr ee i::uch structure;:; evenly spac0d apart. 

Some of the 1 ar ge:r h .1ci enria /vill a~es had auxill ar y , ::;:n all e r pl azas 
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with other rectangular structures arourrl them. Sometí.mes larga circular 

st:ructures are al.so found at this type of sita, but they are relatively 

rara. It is tempting to correlata these small sites with the haciendas 

of Inca nobles in certain coastal regions, but the documentary evidence 

does not seem to give SU?port for such an hypothesis. 

The largar towns consisted of both round and rectangular buildings 

around varying sized plazas and courtyards. In- sorne of these towns 

there was a definite att€111pt to courtyard groupings in concentric 

semi-circles around a central plaza; the inner courtyards being 

sma.11 ar and f ewer in munber than the outer courtyards. At these 

sitas, thare was a large central plaza, with from one to three long 

rectangular wild.ings evenly spaced across the plaza. These buildings 

seemed to be set at a f airly regular intervaJ.. apart, both in these 

town plaz.as and in the sn.all hamlet plazas ref erred to above; h ence 

if th e major dimension of the plaza was 6o m., thel."e usua.1.ly was only 

one central rectangular structure; if it was 90 m., there were 

usuaJ..ly two; and if it was lZJ m., there were usually thraa structures. 

Nona of the plazas observad ever had more than three c entral structures, 

and the occurrence of one or three structuras was more com.mon than two 

or no structures. As a general rule, Late Horizon settl E!llents seaned. 

to be largor in size and smaller in popula.tion tha.n Late Intennediate 

Period settlanents. That is, the concept of structuring the sattlenent 

around large c ontral plazas rather than small courtyards incraased the 

physical si z e of th e settl ern ent, but the nwnber of lluilding s per ::;ita 

decrcc.s<d. Durinr; lcta Arlm aturo occupatlon, the:re seem ed to be a tendency 
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to live in evar increasing size towns, hlt undar the Inca influence 

there was a greater snphasis on hamlet or village size occupation 

unit s . Rowe ( 1963) has o bserved a similar tendency in other parts of 

Peru during the Inca occupation. 

In the hUls, the specia.lized stockyard complexes of the Late 

Intennediate Period continuad to be used. In addition, for the first 

time we have evidence of isolated herders camps, consisting of one 

or two round structures, at the edge of the juncture betwean the 

puna and the va.lley rim, a pattern which continuas today. Though 

these no doubt occured earlier, the five such sitas recordad on our 

survey all datad to the Inca period. 

Other specialized sitas include the tambos, temples and 

administrativa centers, a.11 Inca introductions. There are two tambos 

recordad· in the literatura, one at the present vUlage of Villa Sausa 

naar Jauja and the other in the suburb of EL Tambo in Huancayo ; both 

of these have been destroyed. In addition, the nurnber of Inca l:uildings 

at the bridge of Hiraflores-Chupuro suggests that there may havo been 

a small tambo associated. with the bridge. The Inca provincial capital 

of Hatun-Xauxa c an really only be perceived through the literature; 

only the associated storage colea hava rmained more or 1 ess untouched 

by the intantional Spanish destruction of the site. One large usnu 

platform existed until the late nineteenth century (Wiener 1880: 245), 

but has since disappeared. The other S!)ecialized admini strativa sita 

(PJuH 621) has not been r ecorded. by ::i.ny of tho ch~oniclers, so it was 

ao¡:>arently no longor functioning :Ln A,, D. 1533. Since i t has a lar~c 
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quantity of our Inca Ware 1, we would like to see this as partially 

verifying our hypothesis of temporal d.ifference between the occurrence 

of Type 1 and Type 2 Inca ware. 

The occupation pattern of the Viques mitmaqkuna is sornewhat 

eni@llatic. The four si tes PJul1 700,701,702,768 batween Viques and 

Retama. are large occupation sites with almost wholly Viques ceramics, 

with occasional Arhuaturo-Inca and Inca Ware 2 sherds found also. 

Only one of thesa four si tes has any significant architectural remains; 

this sita (PJuM 702) seans to be modelad after the typical Late 

Horizon small village-hamlet pattern . of rectangular buildings around 

a larga plaza. The pattern of Viques mitinaq.lrnna ware found at other 

sitas in the val.ley resa'llbles the attenuation of ripples caused by a 

pebble thrown in a pool. At sitas (Map 13) PJuM. 711,715,720,771,772,775, 

all f airly contiguous to the Viques mitmaqkuna OCé!Upation araa, Viques 

ware shows up f airly frequently as a minor ware. The next cluster of 

sites near Chongos Bajo (PJuM 666,68.3,688,701+,709) had perhaps a dozen 

sherds ea.ch out of a large number of Inca. and Arhuaturo-Inca sherds. 

The cluster of sites around Chupa.ca (PJul1 615,61?,619,625) al.so only 

ha.ve a fei,r sherds, prosumal:u.y by trade or purchase. Sirnilarly the 

larga Inca sitas near Ahuac (PJul1 642), Sicaya (PJuM 789), Orcotuna 

(PJuM 786), }tito (PJuM 569) and Concepcion (PJuM 577,578) only exhibit 

one to half a dozen or so Viques sherds. This lea.ves only two areas 

outside of tho ViqueS-Ret a.'Tl a area where there are any significant 

concentratio n s of Viques mitL'!:iqln,na. s t yle ware. One of these is the 

areQ ::i b wri M-i •·c-itu.na ( PJ uJ.'. 629. 6J) __ pJuN 6?.!) only had a few she rds, but 
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at sita PJu."'f 6JO, which wa s a Late Intennediate Period town a1so 

occupied during the Late Horizon, we coll ected a 1 arge rn.unber (J0-4o 

diagnostic shords) f rom o n e courtyard a rea on the edge of the sita, 

suggesting that one or more families of the Viques mitmaqkuna had 

been attached to the town. The other of these areas outside of the 

Viques core area (PJuM 700,701,702,768) was above Cajas (PJuM· 727,732,734). 

There was a large, purely Late Horizon town on this ridge, of which 

these three sites with Viques style ceramics were outliers. The 

interesting f aature here was that not one of these three small single 

farnily to smaJ.l hamlet sized localities had nay rannants of 

architecute; two of the sites were on barren slopes which had no 

farming potential so that there appeared to be no disturbance at aJ..1, 

yet not even foundation stones were evident. E:i.ther we are observing 

the first evidence of perishable adobe or tapia structures in the 

va.lley, or thes e Viques outliers were settlernents wholly of tenporary 

porta ble shel ters. The f act that onl.y one of the four mitmaqkuna 

pueblos near Viques (PJuM 700,701,702,768) had an:y architecture 

gains new signifca nce considerad in light of the non.-occurrence of 

architecture at the t hroe outlier occupations just mentioned, and 

in light of the f act that virtually every Inca. and Arhuaturo-Inca 

site we recorded. not only had stone a.rchitecture, but usuall:>r a 

significant nuxnba r of s tructura.l ranna.nts. It appears, then, that 

the Viques mit."i'lao)rnna ut ilized sO?ne manner of peri shable, porta.ble 

t et11po r ary sh el te~. For th e first f ew yaars aft er t h ey had boan 

upr0oted frcrn t h eir homeland an:i moved to the Viqu :~s a r ea, the 



mitmaqkuna would not have had the economic ability to construct 

substantial structures; moreover, since the chronicl ers frequently 

mention the probl.ems they had with mitmaqkuna wishing to return to 

their homelands, the Viques mitmaq.l<Una may sirnply have not falt it 

worthwhile to construct pennanant dwallings as they had hopes of 

retur:ning to the puna rather quickly. 

The Inca essentially tripled the storage capabilities of the 

basin by constructing a number of new storage colea. In our survey, 

we counted 6oo new circular buildings, with a storage capacity of 

67,200 cubic meters (94,100 bushels) and. 2.50 naw rectangular colea, 

with a storage capacity of 32,000 cubic meters (44,800 bushels), or 

a total addition of 8.50 storage col ca with a capacity of 97,200 cubic 

meters. Adding this to the number of previously existing colea, most 

of which continuad to be utilizad in the Late Horizon, we get a total 

of 1,317 storage colea with a total storaga capacity (full) of 

148,200 cubic metors (approximately 210,200 bushels). This impressive 

total might well be considerably underestimated, due to our sharply 

defined survay boundaries·. For exa.~ple, Morris ( 1967) reported 787 

storage colea in the Jauja area and estimated anothe r JOO to be present 

in the rubble of nearby fi elds , while our count for Jauja proper wa s 

only 283 sto:cage colea. ln talking with Norris arJOut t his dive r g ences 

it became apparent that he h ~d counted three sitas near Lago Paca and 

the Ya nama rk a vall ey which we had seen but not surveyed. a s they wero 

outslde of what appea r 8d t o be a r aas or) abl e ooundary for ou r su rvey., 

lf, as Ho r ri s a r gu6s , t hese tb r oe si t os a r e a s sociatod di rectl y wi th 



Hatun..Xauxa, then we have considerably underestimated the number of 

storage colea at Jauja. In part, his reasoning seEJ11s cogent, 

particularly when we consider the storage complex he details for 

Huanuco Viejo, and contrast it with what one would expect to find 

for a similar sort of capital at Hatun..Xauxa. But one cannot s:irnply 

add the difference in Morris's count and our count to arrive ata 

better estímate for the number of colea associated wi th Hatun..Xauxa, 

as it appears that Morris has included in his count a numbor of 

occup ation structures from one or more Late Intermediate Period 

si.tes in the area. Pending a more definitiva study of the area, and 

in light of the great number of storage colea spread throughout the 

basin (Map 14), I would suggest that our count of 28J colea is too low 

and that Morris's count of 787 is too high; for an accurate count soma 

of the other sites counted by Morris would be necessary, and I would 

estímate that the corrected num bar of colea would be approximately 5)0. 

In addition to the cer.'.U?lic content of the storage colea sites, it 

is possible to distinstiish the Lata Horizon from the Late Intennediate 

Period storage ruildings on architectural features. Hultiple rows of 

storage b..l.ildings occur for the first tirne in the Late Horizon, with 

anywhere frorn two to twel ve paraJ.l el rows of colea being present. 

Rows of mixed building tY!)os occur for the first tim e; before the Inca 

occupation the storage colea wera in rows of one tYPe only, al.l 

rectangul a r or all circul ar, but no rows of mixed circular and 

r ectangul a r buildings a.ro fo ·J.nd9 generally with the round buildi ngs on 

one end o:· :,hG ro·,¡ a nd tho .·-..,_::an,...~C:::.:ir 1:uilclings on tha other enrl. of 



the row. The frequent presence of both types in one set of colea 

buildings (whether mixed or multiple rows) suggests that in the 

Jauja-Huancayo basin the Inca brought the sama concepts of storage 

of certain stuff s in one style building only, and other stuffs in 

another building style, such as Mo rris (1967) found at Huanuco Viejo. 

In addition to the traits of mixed rows and multiple rows of colea 

as detenninants of Late Horizon colea sitas, the presence of the 

imitation..Inca abutted cerner al.so allows distinction between Incaic 

and pre-Incaic rectangular storage ruildings. 

During the Late Horizon, there is a rnovanent once again down from 

the hilltops and hillside nan.1.c sitas preferred by the Huancas into 

val.ley floor settlErnents. A larga majority of the sitas which were 

constructed in the Late Horizon are either on low hill sida fianks or 

on the vall ey floor ltself, in contrast to the Late Intennediate Period 

occupations which tended to be on hi.11 tops or high on hillside flan1<:s. 

In one respect, the Inca rnay be said to be soma of tha first 

Andean archaeologists--they f airly consistently located. their val.ley 

floor occupation sites in the J au j a-Huancayo basin directly contiguous 

to Calpish and other abandoned val.ley floor sitas with stone architecture, 

which they proceeded to f airly systanatically sa.c.1<: to sal vaga stone 

for their own structures. Thus in addition to the ravages of time, 

climate and. the modern famior, many of the r'lüns of the vall oy havo 

been subjected t o the d epredatfons of the Inca ma.sons. Calpish phaso 

sitas have been most ~;u bj octed to destruction by the Inca stono mn.son 

ar:d the r,¡c.J (irn fanr,er, as t:.hey tend to be va..11 ey floor si tes, which 
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is the pref erred area of occupation for both the Inca and the modern 

p easant, whil e the ~insahuanca, Matapuquio and Arhuaturo si tes ha.ve 

survived. much better since the preferred occupation areas in· those times 

were hillside or hill top localities, which thus tends to remove them 

from the sphere of Incaic and modern destruction. This reuse of stone 

by the Inca also extended to storage colea; at the sita PJu.M 576 thirty

one circular colea of 3. 5 m. inner diameter were completely disrnantled 

and rebuilt into nineteen l argar, rectangular (6 x 8 m.) storage colea 

with the tYPical Inca atutted corners. 

The Late Ho rizon ternpl es and huacas are best known from the li terature. 

We know that thera was a Temple of the Sun and sorne other important 

Inca temples at Hatun-Xauxa, but these were destroyed in the sixteenth 

century. The ora cle of Wariwilka was still functioning, and must ha.ve 

been fairly important, since the t emple precinct was extensivaly 

renovated in the Late Ho rizon. The Plaza of Huamamarca in Huancayo 

is reported by several sources to have hada sacred huaca; perhaps 

this is the "estatua de piedra de Guayna Capac" that Alonso de Ferrar 

wrote of in 1533 (Matos l:fendieta 1959: 194). 

The burial pattern appears to a.lwe been ra.ther casual; nine 

burials were observed, every one a rather shallow interment in the 

plaza or courtyard of a sita. These burials were so shallow that 

they had been turnad. up by plows a.nd the accomp anyirig grave goods 

scattered and brok en. The richest of thesa shallow graves contained 

two aryb:ülo id jars, one loc.:J. jar, two cooking pots, and three 

M; r-\ ntnr~ vesscil. s . Tha b:,dies h:i.d been too severely disturbad 1:!,' 



plowing to make any assesmient concerning orientation, flexion 

or extension, and so on. 

F. Colonial settl(31]ent 

The period between the Soanish conquest and the present has not 

yet been usefully divided from an archaeological or anthropological 

point of view. The schema used in defining Llaqsa, Ocopa, Retama 

and Modern units was an amalgam of two different models, one used 

by R. N. Adams ( 1959) and the other used by Kubler ( 1946) and Steward 

and Faron ( 1959). Adams• s model consists of four different periods of 

socio-poli ticaJ. changa: 1. Early Colonial ( A. D. 1540-1700); 2. Late 

Colonial (A.D. 1700-1821); J. Early Republican (A.D. 1821-1890); and 

4. Contanpora:ry (A.D. 1890-present). Kubler's model (also used by 

Steward and Fa.ron) consists of five periods of accuJ.turation: 1. Conquest 

or Protocolo nial Quechua ( A. D. 1532-1572); 2. Early Colonial ~echua 

(A.D. 1572-1650); J. Mature Colonial Quechua (A.D. 16,50-17.50}; 4. Late 

Coloni-3.l Qu.echua (A.D. 1.750-1821); and 5. Rapublican Quechua (A.D. 1821-

present). Adams's study orimarily deal with nineteenth and twentieth 

century data, 1'Thil e ICubl er was niuch more interested in sixteenth, 

seventeenth and eiEhteenth century manifestations. It therefore sef.ms 

useful to take the early half of Kubl er' s sequence and the late half of 

Adazns's sequnce. Because the order of social change we are interested 

in here is on the 1 E::Vel of the common serrano, som e of the chronological 

distinction::; mc1de on tho basi s of ma.jor internation2l political incidents 

aro r el ativcly me;i.ninP'J.ess in the highl ::.nds of P eru, eithn.r because 



they nevar penetrated, or because they slowly filtered in bit by bit 

over an eJ...-tended period of time. The Llaqsa unit of this paper would 

correspond with the ProtocoloniaJ.. Quechua period; the Ocopa unit 

would include Early and Mature Quechua; the Retama unit wonld 

includo Late ColoniaJ.. Quechua and Early R~ublican; and the Modern 

uni t is synonyrnous with Adams' s Contemporary unit. 

Implicit in this quadri-part division is the assumption tha t 

there have been three events of ma jor culturaJ.. consequence for the 

Jauja-Huancayo serrano since the Spanish conquest--the first a 

wide5~read resettlanent under the reducciones; the second a period 

of general unrest, rebellion and new nationalism caused in·,part by 

increasing corruption a.nd breakdown of many of the institutions which 

had remained more or 1 ess stabl e for a coupl e of centuries; and the 

third the gradual improvement of conditions following the declaration 

of a Republic in A. D. 1821, culminating in the tennination of tri rute 

paid to the government and mandatory public mita duty al::.out A.D. 1890. 

Our evidence for occupation patterns , storage bJ.ildings, buriaJ.. 

patterns, and ceranonial structures comes from the Llaqsa. phase; 

we did not have tim e to document the other units. Dwellings in Llaqsa 

wore much like those of the previous Inca period--both round structures 

from 3. 5-5• O m. inner diameter and rectan~ ar buildings 3 x 5 m. to 

4 x 6 m. were scattered or clustered around small plazas and courtyards 

varying from 15 x 20 rn. to 30 x 6o ro . in s ize. Construction of the 

dwellin¡:;s i s somewha.t poorer, howover, with mo re mud used and less 

stone, so that the structures have ,1 t endonc:y to coll.:ipse quickly in 

a heavy r :lin. 
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Sto raga buildings continued to be b.lil t, but there is a changa in 

their construction and location. We know from historical documents 

that the passing Spaniards repeatedly looted the rows of coleas; to 

combat this, aoparently, storage bJ.ildings were buil t in sm:ul numbers 

in rather sequestered locales, or were buil t contiguous to the dwellings. 

The small rectangular 2 x J m. struetures first seen i in the Late 

Intennediate Period become more prevalent, bit the major changa in 

storage buildings is the a:ppearance of a new tyµe of circular storage 

building, compl etely domad o ver with earth and rock, of about 2.0-2. 5 m. 

inner diameter, and about the same height. The walls of these sma.11 

domed storage colea are fairly thick, apparently due to the probl.EITl 

of doming; they vary from 0.5-0.8 m. thick. 

An interesting discovery in the survey of Llaqsa material was the 

apoarent covert homage paid to huacas. We know that the Temple of the 

Sun and other tmples at Hatun-.Xauxa were destroyed, and tha.t the oracl.e 

of Wariwilka was thrown·· in the river and the temple precinct ravaged, 

and that there was a concertad effort to Christianize, in nam~ at least, 

the nativas. Hence the discovery of ten probable hilltop huacas 

associated with Llaqsa style wara gives us an indication of one type of 

reaction to this sort of religious assault that is not available 

through the documents in our area. These ten localities wera all 

characterized by low rnouncts; a low mound of dirt 0.5-1.5 m. high was 

piled up and fac ed with one or two tiers of stone; most of the mounds 

were between lO- 14 rn. in diameter, but they ranged up to JO m. in 

diameter [di ameters: 10, 12, 12, 12, 12, 12, 14, 18,J0,.30]. Ass ociat ed with 
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three of these were sma.11 secondary structures aoout 2 m. in diarn eter. 

Around the perimeter and on these mounds were usually found sherds of 

th e local Inca miniatura style ware and sherds which generally could 

be assigned to Llaqsa ceramic ass€fl1blages. At least two of the mounds 

had human burial associated with them, but the evidence was too 

deteriorated to say more. It seE!lls significant to us that these 

hilltop huaca mounds were aJ.l cl.ose to tho three repartiminto heads 

of the vaJ.ley--t"'o were near Hatun-Xauxa, five were above the San 

Jeronimo-Concepcion area, and three were in the hills aoove Chupaca. 
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Chapter 8 

Settlanent Pattern and Lifestyle: 

Further Discussion, including Ethnohistoric Data 

Many of the implications of the data have already been . touched 

upon in previous chapters, but there are points which bear further 

elah:>ration, or upan which ethnohistorical data can shed useful light, 

such as pastoralisn, the peripheral market, znitmaqkuna, yanapaqkuna 

or yanacona, the colea with respect to a possible redistribu.tion 

systan, the various camayoc, and so on. 

A. Pastoralism 

The general assumption is that during the Initial Period, the 

older patterns of nomadisn associated with hunting and gathering 

disappeared compl etely, except possibly on the extreme south coast, 

and wero repl aced by sedentary, agricultura,J,. vill ages. Though this is 

true for several areas of Peru, the evidence suggests that it is not 

the case fer the Jauja-Huancayo basin. Artifacts and settlanent 

pattern data for this period indicate a S(tlli-sedentary, serni-nomadic 

group of pastoralists, with a certain dep endence on hunting and 

horticul ture; this pattern persists wi th sorne minor changos until 

terminatcd by the Huari conquest. 

Settlements for the pad.ods b etween 1000 B.C. and A.D • .500 appea r, 

in the ma.in, to be sou.sontlly occupied for a number of y e2.rs and then 
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a.bandoned; dwellings for the rnost part appea.r to be tE17!porary, 

porta.ble shalters r a.ther than pennanent. Artifa.cts and faunal rEfJlains 

characteristic of this period indica.te a dep endence upon the domesticated 

llamas, as well as the hunting and gathering of wild plant foods and 

animal s of all sizes. Horticul ture, though not of primary importa.nea 

in subsistence, is nonethaless a significant factor; carta.in ralated 

artifacts turn up early--for example, the rocker mill apparently is 

first recordad during the Early Intermedia.te Period on the coast (Lanning 

1967: 162), bit turns up in the Early Horizon in the Jauja..Huancayo 

ha.sin. 

The po st u al ted agricul tural system is that of pla.nting a.long 

stream nood plains, margins of lakes, and alluvial and colluvial fan 

deposits. The lack of special.ized agricultural tools indica.tes littJ..e 

ca.re was .given the crop; fields were left for long periods while the 

people gra.z0d. their animals elsewhere. While plants may ha.ve grown 

well in many years, the extreme variability of local rainfall and 

thin soil would ha.ve 1 ed to several years of crop failure or poor yields. 

Perhaps more significant is the fa.et that we ha.ve small population 

units e:xplointing wide exp anses of land th~t ha.ve a high wild food 

producti vity. At the time of the conquest, ea.ch Indian was pa.ying 

tri rute to his local pachaca cu rae a, aroong other i tans, one llarna 

a year (Hartinez Rengifo 196J/1.58J :6J}), meaning minilnally J0,000 hoad 

of llama were paid in tribute in the Jauja-Huancayo basin each year. 

In 15)/J., a royal hunt hC".ld at Jauja. in honor of Pizarro and Hanco Inca. 

resul ted in the taking of 11,000 hcad of euanac:,, vicuña, dcer, fox, 



and various birds (Estate 1872/15)4). In 1952, the valley and valley

rim puna, in addítion to enonnous quantities of wheat and other produce, 

supported 672,220 head of stock, including 12,200 11:unas (Lewis 1954:,54). 

Additional evidence could be cited, rut it should be clear at this 

point that the Jauja...Huancayo sector has a tr€1Tlendous carrying abil.ity,

with respect to herd animals. We see innovation asan essentially 

conservativa procoss ( cf. Sanders and Price 1968: 217; F:l.annery 1968:79), 

with the initial effect of such innovations as domestication as 

attanpts to -preserve fonner ways of lif e under the stress of changad 

conditions. The step from hunting guanaco to the herding of 

domesticated llama is then seen as that of making the ani.mals more 

available to be hunted when needed; tha rich carrying ability of the 

Mantaro vall ey in conjunction with this conservative mechanism led 

to a population equil.ibriu.rn low enough not to cause the sorts of stress 

which may lead to agricultura on a full-time basis orto urbanisn. 

Fla.nnery• s concepts ( 1968) of seasonal.ity\, and scheduling in a 

feedback systooi are seen as additiona.l support for this status quo 

equilibriun1, for it is seen that a switch from pastoralism to 

agricul tural depondence would require a re-scheduling of procurE:lllent 

activities of such a. fu.ndemental nature that it would not occur axcept 

under conditions of severe stress such as a population greater than 

the systen would carry, a si tuation which apparently nevar happened 

in the Mantaro, due to tho abundar.t carrying ability of tho basin. 

Thi s population stro$s may have boen in the making in the Huacrapuquio 

phases; if so i t. would bel p A:xpl.ain in part the r apid tr:msition from 



sani-sedentary pastoralists with horticultura to pennanent agricultura 

with sorne pastoralisn in tha Middl.o Horizon Calpish pha.ses, a.nd al.so 

may e:xplain in part why the Ca.lpish pooples seaned to so whol e heartedly 

adopt such a wide range of introduced Huari features. In ecological 

terms, the most distinctive positiva characteristic of pastoral 

nomadism is that it is integrated. into and maintains the general 

structure of the pre- existing natural ecosystan of hunting and 

gathering into which it is projected. 

In te:rms of models of pastoralism discussed el sewhere, this type 

of sE!lli-nomadic pastoralism with hor~iculture ,fits in with the type 

o f sani-sedentary pastoralist utilizad by Salzrnan (1967:116), the 

diversified pastoral nomads with conservational domestication defined 

by Beardsley and others ( 1956: 148), or the modal of seni-nomadim 

posited by Raikes ( 1967: 139-141). The potential of tha herd animals in 

these casos is not orüy in providing a reliable food supply, b.l.t in 

the fact that they constitute an enormous preservable food surplus, a 

kind of food storage on tho hoof which provides an economic surplus which 

can be mobilized at will. Mo r eoever, a rea.sonable amount of weal th can 

be accumulated, as the animals th&~salves not only constitute an 

accumulation of wealth but al.so serve as pack-animals to transport 

additional material goods accumul at ed. This mode of sani-nomadic 

p astora.lisn in conjunction , wi th horticultura and hunting l eads to 

sta.bl e group para.rneters and p ermanent political authoritJ' rol es, so 

that we can speak me.<1ningfully of segmentary tribtl pastoralist::; (Sf.,h.l i n:. 

1968; Sal zm:rn 1967) living in the J auja-Hua,ncr~yo b asin, d ep ending 
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pr:i.ntarily upon herding, but with hunting and horticultura being 

irnportant secondary resources. 

B. Population Densities 

Prior to the Middl.e Horizon, the popuJ.ation density of the Jauj~ 

Huancayo basin was relati vely small and stabl e, increasing at a 

relatively low rate throughout time, untll the Middl.e Horizon, which 

seems to mark, in part, a demographic explosion. Prior to the MiddJ.e 

Horizon, our population centers represent transient hamlets and 

vlllages, with tho largest sitas supporting no more than 2.50 persons, 

the upper range of the possible demographic field size sean for nomadic 

popul ations according to Doxiadis ( 1968a). In the Middle Horizon, 

our largest si tes are minimally double this figure, and inr the 

subsequent periods the Middl. e Horizon figure is doubled and redoubl ed. 

During the Calpish phases there are sitas with minirnally 5~0 persons, 

during the Q.iinsahuanca phases this figure increases to 800-1000 

persons, and in Matapuquio and Arhuaturo thnes there are several towns 

of 2000-3000 persons; in the Inca occupation we continua to get larga 

towns of this size, but thare also is a t endency to return to vil.lagos 

in the range of 200-.500 persons. We should perhaps indicate, at this 

point, our method of arriving at population esti.'!lates, a.nd tlso 

certain divorgences in interpretation of our settleroent sizes wi.th 

some of those previously postulated for the area. 

Our population estimat es are rnost secure for the Late Intennediate 

Period sottl ments Hher-e wo hnvc tha best preservo.tion and the most 
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secura infonnation; they are less secur a for Midcil.e Horizon and Late 

Horizo n sit a s, which being in larga p a rt on·, the vall ey noor, ha.ve 

suffered considerable destruction. Estimates for Early Horizon and 

Early Intermedia.te Period sites, though they l ack permanent stone 

architecture, ara somewhat more secura beca.use the number of house 

pla.tforms, and to a lesser extent, the nut1ber of housepits, is 

aountabl e, and a reasonabl e estima.te can be made f rom these structural. 

indications. 

We falt an esti.•,uite of 5-6 persons per single family dwelling 

was a conservativa estímate on the basis of modern census infonnation 

as well as ethnohistoric.a:l. census da.ta. Census da.ta for current 

populations citad by Robinson (1964:95) showed a variation of an 

average of 5.1 persons per family in the sierra toan average of 6.4 

persons per family in the selva; sixteenth century data provided by 

V asquoz de Espino za ( 191}2: 698) recordad a total of 4,825 tribute 

payers from the Jauja-Ilua ncayo basin out of a total population of 

32,419, suggesting an average of 6.7 persons per tritute payer. Since 

a num ber of individuals were exempted from paying trib.1te, the nwnber 

of persons per f ,;unily must then be l ess than the 6. 7 porson average 

per trirute payer. It is interestirtg t o note that if one t ak es the 

miniro.um of 20 squaro feet per p e rso n for a f amily of six or l ess that 

C_ook and Hei zer ( 1968 : 11'}-115) found true for Califo rnia a.boriginal 

p opul ations, t he house climensions for the Lat e Int ennediate Period 

dwellings :tndicat e between 4- 6 perso ns !)Or dwelling, which is very 

close to th e aporo.x:im at ion of 5. 1-6. 7 we ar rivod at by u se of censu3 
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data, suggesting that the results found true for California Indians 

might be extended to the J auja-Huancayo basin. Thus both through 

e en sus data and through dwelling size we can arri ve at a safe estimate 

of between 5-6 persons per family per single family dwelling. The 

1 argest towns of the Late Intermediate Period all have no more than 

500-6oO dwellings, so that these towns, depending on which lirni t is 

used, have no more than somewhere between 2500 and J6oo people. 

This leads us to the disagreanent in interpretation of evidence 

between this paper and Rowe (1963) and Lanning (1967) concerning the 

existence of urban cities in the Jauja.-Huancayo basin. We follow 

Schaedel (1969:10) in seeing a ranga of 2,.500-10,000 as a requisita 

population level for urban features to begin to emerge; thus the towns 

of the Late Intermediate Period are just at the lower end of this range, 

andas wa have shown in Ch. 7, are just beginning to show incipient 

nucl eation in the sense defined by Lanning ( 1967:34). 

These towns, then, are SEl!li-nucl.eatad, achoritic, and agglutinated 

settlenents (Rowe 1963:J; Lanning 1967:36). The towns we define would 

also be towns under Lanning•s definitions; Lanning has evidently 

followed Rowe ( 1963) in arguing for cities in the Jauja-Huancayo 

region, so we should direct our attention to Rowe's evidence. There 

appear to be two reasons for the differences in interpretation: one 

being our additiona.l information allo ... 'ing more precise chronological 

d ating and better oopul ation estimatos, and the other being an appar ent 

disagroement uoon the mini>r1al qualifications for defining a city. With 

res¡:,oct to this latter point, Rowe (1963:3} apparently feels any 
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population cent e r greater than . 2, 000 persons can usefully be tenned 

an urba.n c ente r or ci ty, whil e we would argue, as indicated aoove, that 

this l:i.mit i s too low. Whether we acc ept a lower li.mit for urbanization 

at 2,000 or in the 2,.500-10,000 ranga, the two sitas in question...

Kotkoto and Pa t a~~oto--turn out on the basis of our additional data 

to be almost wholly Late Horizon occupations; that is, the greatest 

extent of occupation at these sitas occurs during the Late Horizon, 

so that if thera are any urban centers or cities im the Jauja,:.Huancayo 

val.ley, they are wholly Late Horizon or Inca manifestations, not 1,,ate 

Intennediate Period as Rowe and Lan~ng have suggested. Due to the 

amount of destruction at these two particular sitas, we were unable to 

obtain much better popuJ.ation estimates than Rowe, so it is within the 

ranga of possibilities that these two sitas are Inca cities. However, 

since most evidence points to the typical Inca settlement pattern in 

the south and central highlands as being one of genaraJ.ly rather 

dispersad or dacentralized settlenents, the development of Inca 'cities' 

in the central highlan:is near Hua.ncayo seE111s atypical. We appaar to 

be in disagreement with Lathrap ( 1969:)44) who a.rgues that cities are 

prolif erous in the Late Intermedia.t e Period and Late Horizon in the 

Central Highlands a nd that it is because tha archaeolo gist has not 

looked. for th(lll in tho ri ght areas that cities are seen as being non

e.x:i.stent in general. 

In summary, the Early Hori zon seas snall bands of pasto.ral.ists 

practicing horticul t uro and hunting in addition, living in pithouses 
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and tanporary shel ters in seasonally occupied haml ets or villa.ges of 

40-100 persons. During the Early Intennediate Pariod, this same 

economic pat t ern persists, wi t h ha~.l ets and villages with shelters 

or housas buil t on house platforms and population sizes of 40-200 

persons. In the Middle Horizon, tha pattern abruptly changas so that 

the primary economic dapendence is upan agricultura; hunting 

eff ectively disappears, and pastoralism/herding seems to be practicad 

only by certain full-timo specialists attached to the agricul tural 

communities; villages first are 't::uilt on the valley Uoor, but later 

move to low hill sida nanks; these villagas or small towns sean to 

ha.ve no more than .500-SOO persons ( though the evidence is poorly 

preserved). In addition to the first pannanent stona architecture, 

first p ennanent sedentary vill ages, we sea the developm ent of the 

first ceranonial structures and tanpl e precincts in conjunction with 

largar population centars. During the Huari anpire, most of the people 

of the val.ley may be viewed as primitiva paasants, rut during the late 

Middl a Horizon and the Late Intermedia.te Pariod wa sea the e.xistence 

of a larga rrumber of apparent tribal chiefdoms; settlernants of this 

pariod ara hill side and hill top towns of ~00-3000 persons, and rrtost 

have a number of separa.te s¡::,ecializ.ed storaga localities. Both during 

the Lata Intennediate Period and the Late Ho:rizon, the economy appears 

to be agricul turally basad, with the ll~a herds which are kept both 

by ~ecialists and by mita laoor providing an important secondary 

resource. In the Late Horizon the towns of 2000-3000 continúe to be 

occupied; in addition there are a number of smaJ.ler villa.ges 



established of 200-.500 persons, plus sorne important new administrative 

areas which also include tmrple complexas, and there are a nWT1ber of 

ne'.J storage colea sitas established. In the Late Horizon, there rnay 

be certain Inca-inspired mul tiple family dwellings as well as single 

f amily dwellings, but in the first post-conquest phase, Llaqsa, the 

pattern reverts to only single family dwellings. 

c. Storage Compl axes 

The construction ,of storage colea in the Jauja.-Huancayo basin 

seems to be a characteristic of relatively long duratior.;; perhaps 

dating back to the Calpish occupation. The architectural style of the 

much rnodified structure of Wariwilka is similar to that of Capilla Pata 

at Huari, Pikillaqta near Cuzco, Viracocha Pampa near Huamachuco, Pampa 

de las Llamas in Casma, and an unnamed site near La Union , in 1Huanuco 

(Menzal 1964:70; Rowe 1963:14; Shea 1969:Bo). Menzal (1964) and Rowe 

( 1963) believe that at least four of these are e.laborata complexas 

for government stores and ad'l!linistration. Since there seans to be 

fairly close correlation _between the important Huari administratiom 

centers, important ora.eles, and Huari stora~e compl axes, it does not 

seern unreasonable to hYPothesize that Wariwilka may have servad as a 

small Huari storehouse as wall as the locus of a.n :important oracle. 

Whether one accepts the hypothesis of Wariwilka as a minor storage 

center, or the apparent evidence of storage colea in the Quinsahuanca 

pha ses, it is certa.in.ly clear that by the Matapuquio ar1d Arhuaturo 

occupations of the J auja-Huancayo bas in that the Hu anca had buil t a 



number of fairly extensiva rows of storage colea. The root crops 

grown in the sierra are particularly suited to the storage economy 

that developed. A surplus i s readily obtainable; for example, a 

ty-pical current yield per hectare of potatoes is 7000-9000 kilos, 

whil e a ty-pical yield for corn is only about 15-20% of this, 1200- lWO 

kilos per hectare (Lewis 19.54:27). The average peasant in the va.lley 

today, considered impoverished by our standards, still is atila to 

produce enough so that he needs only ha.lf his crop for subsistence 

and thus is abl e to sell the other half of his yield as surplus (Matos 

Mar and others 1964: 191). Moreoever' the root crops of the vall ay keep 

in their natural state twel ve months or more at this al ti tuda, and if 

converted to chuño, could be kept considerably longer. 

Tho~gh we did not recovar evidence of the perishable aspects of 

storage colea, such as the products stored with in th€1ll, the method 

of :roofing, and so forth, we can get at this information through various 

documents, particul arly the various visitas. It is evident from the 

drawing of Guarnan Poma that the circular colea had domed roofs 

(Baumann 1963:87; Baud.izzone 1943:68), while the rectangular colea had 

gabled roofs (Baudizzone 1943:76). For the area of Huancayo, it was 

recorded (Hartinez Rengifo 1963: 6J) that each pacha.ca of each guaranga 

gave to tha Inca each year the following: 5 large baskets of coca, 

26 pieces of cotton cloth, 2 pieces of cumbi cloth, J fanegas of maize, 

4 large baskets of aji, 20 oairs of women• s sandals, 10 pouches of 

little driad birds mado into charqui, 5 small bundles of the essence 

of coca, 2 ~all bundles of dried cráwfish, J s:,a.11 tundl. es of dried 



guava, 10 pairs of round wooden earspools, and 1 cotton hammock. In 

addition to this trimte given to the Inca, each pach.aca gave the 

following to the Temple of the Sun and the Marnakuna (Martinez Rengifo 

196J:6J-64): a field of green coca for burnt offerin~s to the Sun, 

5 fanegas of maize, 5 fanegas of frijoles, 10 larga and small ollas, and 

five weight s of cottoll'•for spinning. Each guaranga (made up of from 

two to thirteen pachacas in the Huancayo area) kept )00 head of llama 

for meat for the mrunakuna, and brought maize, squash, yuca, aji and 

other i terns as needed. by the mamakuna. Not only did each pacha.ca 

and the guaranga as a whole have ol:il.igations of tribute to tha Inca 

and tha Tanple of the SUn and associated mamakuna, hit each pachaca 

in the val.ley provided the following tribute for the principal. curaca 

of the guaranga (Martinez Rengifo 196):64)_: 40 fanegas of maize, 

1.5 fanegas of frijoles, fields of ají, sweet potato, yuca, coca (a 

fiel.d larga enough to ;riel.d 20 baskets annual.ly), cotton, plus an 

additionaJ. 1 evy of one llama from each Ind.ian ,in the pachaca each 

year. No doubt this lis t could be expanded, but it certa.inly is 

indicativa of the tyµes and quantities of materials being stored in 

the colea. 

Murra (various references) anda great number of others have 

emphasized the redistributive aspects of the storage colea systErn, 

but in doing so one aspect of the economic systan has been overlooked.-

that of the peripher;u market exchange such as defined by Dal ton ( 1962). 

The o.xistence of mar~atn at Jauja has been documentad by Estate (1872) 

and other cbronicl er::: ; theso markets (catukuna) wero operated b-.f market 
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place specitlists or vendors callad catucamayoc. The case for the 

perioheral market has been rather well put by Hartmann ( 1968) for 

the Inca ernpire; what we want t o ernphasize here is that a significant 

amount of material was acquired through the market place that was not 

available through rodistribution or reciprocity in the colea system. 

D. Identification of mitmaqkuna and Inca administrativa centers. 

From the ddocuments, wa know that the province of Guamanhuanca 

was divided into three sections..-Hatun-Xauxa, Lurinhuanca and 

Hananhuanca. The capital of Hatun..Xauxa ranained at Jauja from our 

earliest recordad data throughout the sixteenth century; the capial 

of Lurinhuanca was at Marcavilca befare the Spanish conquest, at 

San Geron:imo during the first decade or so of the conquest, a.nd later 

moved to Concepcion. The capital of Hananhuanca was at Sapallanga 

prior to the conquest, at Sicaya for a time after the conquest, and 

was moved to Chupa.ca in the last third of the sixteenth century ( Andres 

de Vega 1968/1582). It is clear that the capital of Lurinhuanca and 

Hananhuanca were not fixed geographical locations, cut rather changad 

as the principal curaca of the section changad. 

The location for all these canitals is known precisely, or at 

most within a kilometer, exccpt for Marcavilca. A nwnber of authors 

(Vara.llanos, Matos Hendieta, Rivera Hartinez, Espinoza Bravo, etc) have 

copied the sa.-ne source in saying that Marcavilca is the present day 

pueblo Harcav all e. Inasrntwh as Harcaval l e is in Hananhuanca instead 

of Lurin.li.u anca, and as it is very close to Sapa.ll l<nga , it does not sean 



reasonabl e to designate any of tha Late Horizon ruins in its vicini ty 

as Marcavilca. If one is to find Marcavilca, it seens only reasonable 

to look wi.thin the boundaries of Lurinhuanca itself rather than 

else-where. If we go a.long with the highly deba.table assumption·, that 

the sita should be near a pueblo with a name derived from Marcavilca, 

there are two modern day pueblos clase to important Late Horizon sitas 

which might be possible candidatas far Marcavilca.--the pueblos of 

Marcatuna and Maravilca. The pueblo of Marcatuna is clase to several 

Late Horizon si tes, one of which, PJuM 621, is o bviously an Inca 

administrativa center of imoortance second only to Jauja in the early 

half of the Late Horizon; as such it would be an ideal candidata for 

Marcavilca. In addition, it sits in an ideal location to control one 

of the important branches of the Yauyos-Cañete lateral of the Royal 

Highway. · However, PJuM, 621 is disturbingly close to later Hananhuanca 

capitals, and may wall represent a capital of Hananhuanca. prfor to 

that of Sapallanga. On the basis of the ethnohistorical data, 

Maravilca is more logical. It is clase both to the later Lurinhuanca 

capital of Concepcion · as well as soma very larga Inca sites, and i t 

is quite near one of the important reducciones of the later part of 

the Gixteenth century. On the basis of our knowledge to date, we 

cannot el early identify Marcavilca, but we can point to sorne higlüy 

probable locations; moreover we c an definitely say that Marcavalla 

could not have been the lo cal e of Marcavil ca. 

One of the importar:t questions raised by our surVfJY was the 

identificat :i. on of the rr..itmackuna we definad archacologic:üly. We 



have already argued from a n a.rchaeological. basis that it most likely 

wa.s a group of Angara f rom northern Huancavelica, tut we sought to 

verify this throue;h the ethnohistorical docurn ents. On the basis of 

the published documents available to us, we cannot identify the 

mitmaqkuna for tho r ea.son that none of these documents mention a 

mitmaqkuna in this area. We have here a situation diametrically 

opposed to the problan in Huanuco, fer in Huanuco there are at least 

eleven pueblos of mitmaqkuna referred to in the documents (Ortiz de 

Zunip:a 1961:45-47), but Thompson ( 1968: 111) was only able to loca.te 

one certain occupation sita, whereas we can locate a number of sitas 

with mitmaqkuna occupation, 'rut we cannot find reference to them 

ethnohi storically. 

We do find, however, reference to various Huanca mitma~rnna in 

several pl aces throughout Peru and references to sorne mitmaqkuna in 

the Jauja area of the Jauja-Huancayo basin. Our problan is cornplicat ed 

by the f act that the Spanish u sed the te:rms mitmaqkuna and y anaco na 

rather interchangeably, although t hey refer to two different groups 

of people. A number of the peoples referred to as mitmaqkuna in the 

Jauja area are not mitmaqkuna but yanacona, and, moraover, not yana.cona 

in the pre-conqu est sense of t he tenn, mt yanacona as tha tenn b ecamo 

modified in the l attar half of the sixteenth century. Individual. 

Huanca Indi ans who are doscribed as mi tmaqkuna in the documents are 

found in the pueblos of Pomahuasi and Marac in Huanaco (Helmer 1957:36; 

Ortiz de Zuni g: n. 1967:251); in several areas of Huamanga ( River a Serna 

1966); r.round Cur.co (Brundar-·G 1963: 142); and in Yauyos (Matos Mendiata 

')/,,? 
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1959: 194). Though it is extrEl!llely important to establish whether thes e 

Huancas are in fact mitmaqkuna or not, that argument is beyond the 

limits of this papar; it is clear, however, the Huanca Ind.ians were 

dispersed through soma mechanism quite widely in the highlands. 

Far the Jauja,..Huancayo basin, mitmaqkuna from the Lupaca ( Diez de 

San Miguel 1964:81), from the Cañ ari and Chach.apoyas (Loarte and Ruiz 

194o:22; Espinosa Bravo 1964:222), from Huamachuco (de Silva 1969:54), 

and from Yauyos and Huarochiri (Vasquez de Espinosa 1942:698; Vega 

1968:262-265) have been reportad. It is difficult to separate those 

groups which were pre-conquest from those which were strictly post

conquest. It is fairly clear that the Yauyos Indians (from Mancos, 

Laraos, Hatun-Yauyos, Chaclla, Mama or Ornas, and Huarochiri) were 

brought in only after the conquest. It also appears extremely likely 

that the Cañari and Chachapoyas Indians, who were engaged in the 

construction of the Spanish c apital of Jauja betwoen 1533-15)5, and 

who are l a ter found on encomiendas in the vall ey, were remnants of the 

anny of Chalcuchima, who were retained in the vall ey after the demise 

of Chalcuchirna. The 'mitmaq• from Huamachuco is r epresentad by only 

ona individual; hence his status is unclear. For the Lup aca, we have 

their statement that t hey sent man as mitmaq.1rnna to the Huancas, hlt 

none of the chroniclers or visitas mentions their prasence, so they may 

naver have reached the basin. Perhaps more important than the f act that 

we c an identify somtl poopl e and not othors is the f act that there is 

a sufficient demo o;r aohic a.dmixture in the vaJ.ley to gi ve it a more or 

less co ~~opolitan community. 
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While the mitmaqkuna were colonists fer military, economic and 

poli tic al rea so ns , the yana cona or yanpaqkuna were individual s who 

servedin a number of d.ifferent categories. They were, in sorne c ases, 

high class specialists, exempt from trirute, who servad as major domos 

and overseer s in the absence of the curacas, while in other cases they / 

were low status individual s who were porters, servant, etc. For 

example, the three curacas sons appointed to serve in the adrninistration 

of the Inca at Cuzco, the three men to serve the mamakuna , the five 

retainers for the cura.ca, and the two old men to be gate-keepers 

from the guaranga of Huancayo (Ma rtinez Rengifo 1963) were all called 

yana.cona, al though they o bviously performed quite divergent t asks, wera 

chosen fer d.ifferent durations of time, and had d.iffere nt statuses. 

Our unders t anding of the term has still further been obscured 

by the Spanish practica of also classifying tindaruna ('rentad ' 

India.ns) as yana.cona, and by the use of yana.cona both for individuals 

and for l arge corporate groups. For example, due to the depopul ation 

of the J auja-Huancayo area, Don Martín Guz.•rrn.n moved Yauyo s Indians 

from his encomiendas in Hananyauyos to his encomiendas in Lurinhuanca 

and Hatun..Xauxa, and to one of the coca growing settl enents out in 

the selva , while additional Yauyos Indians and other Indians carried 

bis baggage when he came from Lima to check on his encomiendas ( Andres 

de Vega 1968; Vaca de Castro 1909); all of these individuals and groups 

were called yanacona by the Spanish. 

Clase reading of the visitas and chronicles allows etbnographic 

reccnstrnction c: to be m2.rlo for the hi (:;hlands. Dual or¿ani,rntion 



apparently existed on several political and religious levels, though 

we cannot yet extend it to kinship and marriage. Perhaps one of the 

more interestin g exercises would be tha comparison of Old Kingdom 

Egypt with Incaic Peru, in the sarne manner as Adams( 1965) has done for 

Mesopota'T!ia and Mesoamericá. For example, the Egyptian spat, like the 

Peruvian ayllu, was fo 1: crly a kin unit, rut through time the spat, like 

the ayllu, was transfonned from an economically and politically 

indeoendent unity to a dependency of a politically centralizad power. 

The spat and ayllu ceased to be independent settlemient groups but 

became sections or provinces of the anpire; their chief s became local 

officials of the state. There were larga state granaries in both areas 

which functioned by redistribut.ion, and served to feed the peoples in 

times of drought or f amine. Both Old Kingdom Egypt and Incaic Peru 

existed without true cities in the main, but had their temples one 

place, their palaces in another and so forth. Craftsmen and artisans 

lived in scattered towns, villages and haciendas, and exchanged their 

produ.cts through stato-operat ed redistribJ.tion . networks and perhaps 

peripheral market exchange. This listing is tut a beginning of the 

comparisons that can be made between the two societies. Peru is a 

tre.'?1endously important lal:oratory for studying the process of 

urbani.1.ation, not only because of the benafit of such studies as the 

comparison of similar procosses in Egypt and Peru, the benefit of 

studying yet another indeoendent locus or urbanization; but al.so since 

the peoples of Southern Peru SOS'!Jingly rej ectcd the more efficiPnt 

urb an-cit y orc;::.nizatiun such a s characteriz,od periods such 2.s the 
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Huari empire in favor of tha more dispersad, decentralized town 

arrang6llent of the Inca. 
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.Appendix A 

Eqµivalence of PJuM series and other sita designations 

Considering the number of sita names given by various authors 

such as Tallo Devotto, Mejía Xesspe, Matos Mendieta, Suarez O sorio 

and others, one would assume that a considerable listing of eqµivalences 

could be drawn up between the sitas numbered in this report and 

these other listings. When examinad, however, most of these lists 

consist of enumerations of a number of sita names with n:, reference 

either to site location or to lllatorial content. Not much more 

infonnation is available now than .two decades, when Bennett (1953:16) 

observad that ~Mejía (1950), reporting on the survey work of Dr. Julio 

C. Tello; lists ovar 100 sita names for the Mantaro Basin, of which the 

rriajority, 74, were in .the Jauja Valley. No infonnation-about any of 

these is available except Tello's (1942) statanent that the sita of 

Wari-Wlllka pertains to the Wari period. 4' 

Three of the several published reports give us practically all 

the infonnation available. By far the most valuable is the report of 

Ricardo Tallo Devotto (1959), who lists twel ve sitas for the area, 

nine of which were included in my su.rvey area. Tallo Devotto 's report 

included enough architectural detall and enough infonnation· of 

ralationships with principal modern setUE!llents that I , can identify 

all but one of his si tes with certainty. It is obvious frorn Tello 

Devotto• s r eport th~t h e personally had survey0d tho sites ha describes, 



which unfortunately is not the case with most of the other sources. 

With the exception of the Inca temples suggested for the ruins at so 

inany s ites by Tello Devotto, his description of the se sitas is 

roughly equi val ent to the ones of our survey. The second report, 

that of HansHorkheimer (1951), includes a reasonably accurate sketch 

map a.long with ey&-witness accounts of the ruins of about half a 

dozen sitas included in the survey area, and is useful to complanent 

the information given by Tallo Devotto. The third source is a stylized 

sketch map of sitas in the Jauja-Huancayo basin. perhaps originally 

made by Federico Gal vez llirand; this map is exhibited at the Gal.vez 

Durand Museum at G. u. E. Santa Isabel in Huancayo and the Wariwilka 

Museum at Huari, is utilized by Matos Mendieta, Guzman Ladron. Suarez 

Osorio and others, and is published in part in Suarez Osorio (1967). 

The useftilness of this map is extranely limitad, as there are a 

muJ.titude of errors, with sorne sitas misplaced by at least 20 kil.ornet ers 

by the original artist, since once again the map is merely a listing 

of naznes without r eference to the material content or architectural 

ra:nains of the sites, and since most of the secondary sources using 

it have not visitad the sitas it lists. 

Appror..i.mately 150 different sita names can be found in the 

published literatura, but we sea that we can extract vague info:nnatiom 

about the architectural ranains for only 10-15, and we can find 

info:nnation about the lithic and cera.mic materlals fcund at only about 

five of these. Since all but ons of these five are multi-phase 

occupation sites, v ery little can be said utili zing this material in 
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the way of reconstructing cultura history. 

An attempt was made during the initial survey of the valley area 

to locate a number of these noating sita names. It quick:ly became 

evident that this t ask was impossible in·.the time available. Na.mes 

of major physiographic f eatures may be fairly widely agreed upon, bit 

for local streams and hill s, na.m es sean to vaey considerably from 

hamlet to hazrJ. et, resident group to resident group. This last 

statanent perhaps needs some explanation, as all too frequently we 

take the name of a site as given by a local infonnant to be somehow 

universal and immutable. In the abstract, this is very simplistically" 

seen1 when we consider the o bvious likelihood of one haml et calling a 

hill •Ruin Hi11 • ref erring to the ruinad structures on the hill, 

while people of a hamlet on :the other sida of the hill may call it 

~cactus Hill" referring to the larga number of cacti growing in 

amongst the ruined ruildings, while ref erring to another n earby hill 

as "Ruin Hill á• Renca it is readily seen-: that when utilizing only a 

list of site names with no idea as even to approximate location, we 

cama up with quite a rumbar of si tes callad •Ruin Hill" and "'The Ruins~, 

and we were si.mply unable to detennine which one was the sita 

originally referred to, and even further, whether the ~Ruin Hill" 

referred to by .Hatos Mendieta was the sama as 4 Rui n Hill" for Espejo 

Nuñez and so on. Furthennora n ~nes of given sitas changa over ti.me. 

A case in point i s the area where our sitas PJuM 61.3-619 were locat ed. 

Thirty years ago O' Neale and Tschopik found local infonnants who 

r c!'er~~ed to t he area as Pachasp ata or Pampa Pe.echa., Today rasidents 
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look bewilderad when you ask than where Pachsapata or Pampa Paccha 

are, but they can tell you at once where Acllahuasi (PJuM 613-615) and 

Calpish (PJuM 616..619) are located. Comparison with the published and 

unpublished materials of Tschopik and O' Nea.le shows that what was 

known genera.1.ly in the 1930 • s as Pampa Paccha or Paksapata has been 

today subdivided into two distinct loca.1.ities--one known as Acllahuasi 

and the other as Ca.1.pish. Three decades hence these present 

designations may very well have been replaced again by new ones. 

The following list enumerates the equiva.1.ence between the sita 

numbers of our survey and names used by various sources which could 

be detennined with a fair degree of confidence: 

PJuM sita 
.501 
.502 
.505 
.508 
509-513 
512-SiJ 
53J 
576 
579 
602 
606..6o7 
613-619 
621 
625 
627-630 
6)9-645 
656, 610 
657 
677 
711 
712 
717-719 
728-730 
747 
7'JJ-75'J 
?f:IJ 

Huaribilca, Wariwilka, Waripaccha 
Patankoto, Pampa Coto 
Tunarm arca 
Ledig-Tschopik Rockshelter 1, Ca.1.lavallauri, Cunas 
Los Huancas 
Susuña 
Hatun Xauxa, Jauja Tambo, Ta~bo Huari-Colcca 
Unishkoto 
Uña y Ulo 
Kotokoto 
Pichk akoto, Quil cas 
Pachapata, Paksapata, Pampa Paccha, Ca.1.pish, Acllahuasi 
(Marcavilca ?) 
Willkaurco, Willkaulo, Willkaruo 
Auqui and Hualas Waturi, Huatura, Huaca de la Luna 
Arwaturo, Arhuaturo, Arhuantuc, Ahuac 
Llaqsa 
Walwas~oto, HuaJ.huas 
Pucupata 
Wammannarka, Huamarmarca 
Incacorral, Inti-Corral 
Sityakoto, Ull a.l<oto 
Casa Avanzada, Ñauparhuasi (note confusion with 798) 
San Agustin de Cajas 
Waqaswato, Huacawato, Wakaspata, Wariwata 
Ruinas de la Rinconado o Ocopilla 
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770-774 
778-792 
797 
798 
799 

Huacrapuquio, Huayrana 
Omakoto, Umakoto 
Plaza de Huam~nnarca, Huaca de Huancayo 
Sholca.-tarnbo, Huancayo-tambo, Naupachuasi, Casa Avanzada 
Arrya, Anja, I yakoto 

There are al.so two different sets of numbered sites in the area 

with which i t would be usaful to establish correlations--one set by 

Ramiro Matos Mendieta for his work with the ~ithsonian,,Institution 

Andean Project, and the other set by John Rowe and Dorothy Menzal for 

sita coll ections in the museum at Berkeley. Matos has listad soma 

200-300 sites on a map that covers the entire area from, Lake Junin 

to .Ayacucho. Of these, 17 si tes are located in my survey area: : si tes 

22, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 6o, 61, 62, 63, 65, 92, 95, and 96. 

His map has been so simplified, however, that I .am only able to locate 

ten of these 1? si tes wi th any degree of confidence: : 

22 ·- PJuM 510-513, 520 
23 = PJuM 505 
50 = PJuM 504 
52 = PJuM 503 
54 = PJuM 502 
61 = PJuM 6o2 
62 = PJuM .501 
65 = PJuM 507, 508 
95 = PJuM 539-.514-5 
96 = PJuM'. 527-530 

The collections at Berkeley actually contain two numbered series-

ene series by site number and the second series by museum accession 

number. The first series comprises the materials collected by Rowe 

and Menzel during a limited survey of the immediate Huancayo vicinity.

about a decade ago, and their sitas c an be identified with fair 

co nfidence: 
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no nmnber = Jauja-Tambo, PJtL'! 520 
Ju 1-1 = Iya.-qotu, PJuM 799 
Ju 1-2 = Llaqsa, PJUV. 656,610 
Ju 1-J = Wariwilka, PJuM .501 
Ju 1-4 = Kotokoto, PJuM 6o2 
Ju 1-5 = Patankoto, PJuM .502 
Ju 1-6 = no name, PJuM 747 
Ju 1-7 = insufficient infonnation 

The second series encompasses materials collected by Lila O• Neale in 

the 19JO's, and is identified on the basis of musewn accession , rE!llarks 

plus the ceraznic content of her collections, so that identification ·, 

is not completely certain in some cases: 

4107-4114 = Wariwilka, PJuM . .501 
4115-4119 = Waq'as Wato, PJuM 753 
4120-4121 = Kotokoto, PJuM-: 6o2 
4122..-4126 = Patari.koto, PJuM ,502-1A, 1B . 

= Pampakoto, PJuM ,502..-1C, 1D 
4127-4214 = Pampa Paccha, PJuM: 616..618 
4215-4228 = insufficient information 
4229-4231 = possibly PJuM 762 
42J2-42JJ = unknown provenience, Quinsahuanca style 
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App endix B, 

Chrcrnology and Radiocarbon Determinations 

Al though there is f airly good agreanent on the relativa chronology 

of Peruvian prohistory, there exists considerable divergence betweem 

Peruvianists when i t comes to absoluta chronology. For the periods 

dealt with in this study, these divergences becmne p articularly 

apparent when considering the Initial Period-Ea.rly Horizon break and 

the Early Horizon-Early Intennedíate Period transition point. For 

example, if we compare the date used for the beginning of the Early 

Horizon usad in this papar with those of two recent summarias--

Lanning (1967:25) and Rowe and Menzel (1967:vi-vii)--we nota a 

difference of 500 years; Rowe and Menzel suggest a beginning date 

of 14-00 B. C., I utiliza a date of 1000 B. C., and La.nning uses a date 

of 900 B. c. Simil arly, for the beginning of the Early Intennadiata 

Period, Rowe and Menzel give l.OO B. C;, Lanning uses 200 B. c., and I . 

have suggested a. date of about A. D. O/ ;i). Fortunat ely for l ater periods 

there is much better agre anent, so that Rowa and Menzel date tho 

beginning of the Middl e Ho:rizon at A. D. 55>, whil.e Lanning and I 

both utiliza A. D. 6oo. 

Since the caramic phases we all a.ttmpt to define ara sometim.es 

as little as 30-50 yoars i n duration., sorne expl a1,ation for the 

diff0r0ncc in estima.tes of A. D .. /B,. c. chronol ogy of as much as .500 years 

i r. riaed.ed. This dtff erence is bnsE;d on .1. mul tituda of factors--



including the accumulation of new data, the nu:mber of radiocarborr. 

dates usad, which radiocarbon dates are rejected, var-ious modifications 

of reportad dete:nninations, basic philosophioal d.iff erances on the 

uses of radiocarbon determinations, and so on. I would assume that 

Lanning' s approach to radiocarbon chronology is basicaJ..ly the sama 

as the one utilizad here--Lanning suggests that his ceramic period 

dates tlznay err by .50 or 100 years or perhaps a little more•( 1967:29), 

which is roughl.y tho magnitude of the d.ifference between .our two 

chronologies for most phases. 

However, the chronology given by Rowe and Menzal( 1967:vi-vii), 

slightly modified from an earlier version ,(Rowe 1966:194), differs in 

two basic assumptions from those utilizad here, which bear further 

examination. The first of these assumptions is that there exists 

two patterns in :Peruvian rad.iocarbon measur€lllents--a long scale 

pattern and a short sea.le pattern--and that ~the orJ.y reasona.bla 

solution appears to be to accept only thosa moasuranents which are 

consistent with the long scale pattern" (Rowa 1966: 192). Certainly 

the data as presentad by Rowa suggest quite a divergence in 

radiocarbon detenninations made by different laboratorias in different 

years for presUlllably the same coramic phases, hit whether these 

differ enc es f all neatly into a short sea.le pa.tt ern versus a long scale 

pattern, and further whether we can justifiably exclude dates that do 

not fit the long scale p attern is not at all el ear. 

In tho tabl es in this secti on I hava ordered r adiocarbo11 1 

detem.inations for Peruvian cerctl'!!i c perio<ls in , t wo ways to exa."lline 



these pro blerns. The phase detenninations generally are basad on 

published data; where my understanding of thase da.ta diff ers from 

others, thera may be diff erences in a phase or two in placanent. All 

dates are frorn previously published materials, except for some of the 

Geochron dates, which are either reportad here in Table 7 for the 

first timo, or which will be discussed by Scheele and Patterson in 

their reports on Ancon ceramics. The two d.iff erent orderings, one 

with la'ooratory method the primary ordering criteria, and the other 

with phase placement the primary ordering principal, appear to suggest 

that in part the long scale versus short sea.le pattern ·may be real as 

there is some difference in chronologios suggested by using different 

methods, but that in· larga part the long sea.le versus short sea.le 

pattern was just an unfortunate statistical anoma.ly. 

The ·arrangement of detenninations by laboratory method ('fable 8) 

was suggested to ma by Gary Vescelius, who has considerad this problem 

in great detall and who has a larga corpus of unpublished material 

concerning this pro bl an. For cerami c period detenninations in Paru, 

most d etenninations h ave been made by one of six different methods: 

Solid carbon ·m ethod: C; L 
Mathane method: GX, ANU 
Benzene method: IVIC, ANU 
Carbon disulfide method: M 
Acetylene rnethod: TK, HV, GAK, LJ, W 
Carbon dioxide method: N, P, I, L, Y; UG;LA, GRN, O, NZ 

The advantages of the various gaseous ruethods over the solid carbon , 

method are generally wall a.g r eed upon; what Vescelius has pointed out 

to me is that the difforences in method betwaen tho various differont 

gaseou s determinations may l ead to an o.xplanat:ion in the diYergence s 



in dates. In looking at the ceramic period dates far Peru, two vague 

trends (which very well may disappear as our sample sizes increase) 

can be eA-tractad--on the one hand some of the methane method 

detenninations appear to be somewhat older than rnight be axpected, 

while on the other hand soma of the carbon dioxide method deteminations 

appear to be considerably more recent than we might e:xpect. In, 

examining a longer, earlier, unpublished version of Rowe• s long 

scale-short scale hypothesis, I .observad that the long scale 

consisted of dates made generally by methane, acetylene and carbon 

dioxide methods, whlle the short scale consisted exclusivaly of 

deteminations made by the carbon dioxide metbod. It thus seans 

reasonable to argue that in part the long scale-short scale problan 

may be a function· of diff erent laboratory methods. At the same time we 

must note that in general the long scal~short scaJ..e differences 

disappear as we add new data available since Rowe•s first description 

of this probl. an and thus increase our statistical sample, so that in 

larga part it must al.so be argued that most of the long scale..short 

scala problsn was just an unfortunate statistical anomaly. 

That SDtall portion of difference in dating which is dueto 

differences in methodolo gy ron ects directly on the basic assumption 

made by Rowe that we should accept detenninations only if they are 

consistent with the long scal e. Basically all the gaseious methods 

begin by converting the s~~ples into carbon dioxide; they owing to f-0rne 

of tho difficul tics in hanJling car bon dioxide, such as the detectiorr: 



of contrunination by modern gaseous carbon dio.xido, many laboratories 

conver t to other carbon-basad gases. Ona assumption here is that al.l 

processes are 100% efficient in conversion of tha original carbon. írom 

one fonn to another. If the conversion is not 1ooi efficient, however, 

tha end resul t will be l ess Carbon-14 in the final anal.ysis and henc~e 

a detennination slightly older than it should be. Simllarly, if there 

is undetected contamination of modern carbon dioride in the carb:rn 

dio.xide method, the detennination -wlll be more recent than it should 

be. Hence it is oot surprising to find that most of the dates we 

consider to be too old are from laboratories where tha pro"blan of 

100% conversion is more critical, and that most of the dates we 

consider to be too recent are from laboratories where the pro"blan of 

modern contamination is more critical. In general, roost lab::>ratories 

feel that" they h ave the problem of contamination under control so that 

the critical problem ranaining is tha.t of 100% ccnversion. This would 

suggest that in accepting onl.y those measurenents which are consistent 

with the long scale pa.ttern, as Rowe a r gues, we would likaly be skewing 

the actual chronology toward a chronology which gi ves phase dates that 

are too old. Hence the chronology we present in Tables 10-12 is 

derived by looking for statistical clusterings of detenninations, and. 

thus treating dates that sean too recent or too old as extranes of a 

statistical distribution. These clusterings may be observad f airly 

r eadily in r ererring to Tables 10-12 where the radio carbon detorminations 

a r e arraneed prh arily by phaso rathor tha.n by labo ratory method. 

The s econd ma.jor dif.f erence botwoen the chronolo gi es suggest ed by 
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Rowe and Menzel and other chronologies (including the one suggested hera) 

is the conversion of all published dates from detenninations basad orr, 

a 5568 year half-life to dates based on a 5730 year half-lif e. 

Certainly the presant best estimate for the half-life of Carbon-14 

is .5730 .:r- JO years (Suess 1965), and with this in mind, Rowe and Menzel 

are certainly justifiad in their conversion of dates based on the 

5.568 year haJ..f-life to the 5730 year half-life to obtain' an absoluta 

chronology which is more nearly correct. In this limitad sense, the 

chronology suggestad by Rowe and Menzel is a closer approximation to 

reality than the chronology utilizad here. There are, however, soma 

very good reasons for continuing to utiliza the .5568 year haJ..f-lif e. 

One obvious one is the resul ting confusion·. when some dates will be 

oonverted and some not by various writers--indeed this confusion is 

already present in the chronologica.l ta'b1.e of Rowe and Menzel ( 1967), 

where it is not evident to the casual reader that the ta'b1.e has been-: 

constructed utilizing only thossdates which agree with tha long scale 

and which further have been converted from tbeir original 5568 year 

citation to a 5730 half-lifa estimation. It was just to avoid this 

sort of problem that the Sixth International Conference on · 

Radiocarbon and Tritium Dating (of which Rowe was a participant) voted 

unanilnously to maintain the previously established. procedure of 

reporting dates with reforence to the 5568 year half-life rather than 

co nverting to the 5730 year haJ.f-life ( Damon, Vogcl, Willis and 

Johnson 1966:xvi). 

A more important probJ.m, is that tho producti on rat0 of radiocarh,r; 



by cosmic rays and that the size of radiocarbon reservoirs and the 

exchange rata of such reservoirs are not constant, as previously had 

been-:assumed. The production of radiocarbon by cosmic rays undergoes 

larga variations because of modulation of the galatic cosmic ray flux 

by nuctuations of solar activity and fluctuationn of the magnetic 

dipole mornent of the earth (Stuiver and &less 1966). Moreover, the 

exchange rate of Carbon-14 reservoirs (in larga part the oceans) turns 

out to be a partially temperature-dependent function, so that effects 

of tha last glaciation are still being seen in radiocarbon perturbations 

as recently as 4000-6oOO years ago (~tuiver and Suess 1966; Suess 1965). 

Damon, Long and Grey (1966a, 1966b) calculated that there was an 

atmospheric radioca rbon fluctuation of 2. 51' during the Christian era, 

leading to an inherent uncertainty in radiocarbon dating of as much 

as 2.50 years for A. D. t:im. es, with a relatively steady increase of 

atmospheric radiocarbon at the rata of 0.4% par 100 years during 

B. C. times, leading to still greater uncertainty for B. C. period 

radiocarbon, detenninations. At that time they recognized four 

different perturbation maxinta..-one at 4oO B.P., with a peak about 

2.5% too recent; one at 1500 B.P., with a peak about 1.5% too recent; 

a third at 2200 B.P. about 2.0% too old; and a fourth at 5700 B.P., 

about 14i too young. Ralph and Micha el ( 1967, 1969) f ound that 

application of regression analysis tended to reduce tha ext. ·· E!lle 

perturbations around the time of Christ, which al.lowed than to suggast 

a closenoss of fit t able of arbitra:rJ correction factors for the last 

6500 years. Henc e fo-r- r,1d~i..ó c arbon detonninations converted to the 
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5730 year half-lif e ( such as Rowe o.nd Menzel have done), one adds o r 

subtracts as follows ( Ralph and Michael 1969:472): 

C-14 date 

A.D. 
A.D. 
A.D. 

152.5-2000 
97.5-1524 

1-974 
924-1 B.C. 

1324-925 B. C. 
1699-1325 B. C. 
2099-1700 B. C. 
2499-2100 B.C. 
2949- 2.500 B. C~ 
3999-29 .50 B. C. 
4499-4000 B. e; 

Correction ,factor 

50 
o 

+ .50 
50 

- 100 
-. 2.50 
- 350 
- 450 
- 550 
.. 6oo 
- 750 

When the perturbation correction factor is considerad in· 

conjunction-.with the 5568..5730 year half-lif e correction, we find 

that for A. D. dates, the two correction., factors essential.ly cancal 

each other out so that after the time of Christ we can essentially 

regard the .5568 date as the closest approximation ito true calendrical 

dates (on the basis of present information). For the first m:iJ.leni.a 

B. C., the 5730 correction is not a bad approxilnation, tut for 

succeedingly older dates, the 5730 correction becomes an increasingly 

poor fit, so that it is essentially not much el.osaran approximation 

to true cal endrical dates than the 5568 year half-líf e calcul. ations. 

Therefore, considering the confusion generated. by trying to switch 

from a 5568 year hru.f-life chronology to a 5730 year half-life 

chronology and consídoring the fact that present evidence suggests 

that the 5730 year half-life does not approach reality in a 

significantly nore r.icaningful fashion than the 5568 year half-life 

due to perturbaUons, I would ar~e that it is more useful to contim10 



to construct chronologies using the present 5568 year half-life untll 

such time as e.xplicit and well-defined correction factors can ba 

generally agreed upon. 

Consideration of the perturbation modal of radiocarbon supply 

leads to an e.xplanation of one of the major problems in Peruvian 

ceramic chronology, a probl wi I see in larga part as causing the long 

scale-short scale pattern assessment. There are a larga number of 

detenninations for assernblages dating between EH· 8-10 and EIP 1-J 

which have led to quite divergent interpretations by various scholars. 

This period covers roughly JQO B. C.-A. D. JQO, which we see by ref erring 

to Ralph and Michaal ( 1967, 1969) and Damon, Long and Grey ( 1966a, 1966b) 

is precisaly the time we get a significant variation both qualitativaly 

and quantitativaly in the regression deviation·, of radiocarbon 

determinations. This in part e.xplains why Lanning begins the Early 

Intennediate Period at 200 :S.C., while I ,.argue that it begins about 

A. D. O/ ';/J. 

All dates, with the exception of el early fixed historical dates, 

and all p eriods defined here theref ore are based upon the idea of a 

statistical clustering of detenninations done by a variety of methods, 

without conversion by the 5568-5730 year half-life correction factor, 

without correction owing to variations in cosmic-ray nux and carbon 

exchanga ratas, and without application of the Rowe long sea.le- short 

scale criteria. Therefore, any date prior to A. D. 1533, though stated 

in the customary calendrical A.D./B.C. notation, in actuality reprosents 

a 5568 year half-life chronoloa rather than a true cal ondric[;jl 

chronology. 
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Table 7 

PJuM Radiocarbon Sample Series 

PJuM Sa:mple 1: Wariwilka, PJuM .501-2 

Date: G.X... 1713 14oO .í- 100 B.P. (A.D. 5.50) 

Description: Sample taken from the midden next to a wall pra-dating 
the Late Horizon version of the tanpl e of Wariwil.ka. Wariwil.ka is an 
oracl.e site, with its first occupation dating to the MidcUe Horizon. 
The tanple, being resto.red for purposes of tourism·, is located on a 
terrace bank JO m. above the Rio Chanchas, about 5 km. South of Huanca.yc, 
in the NE 1/4 NE 1/4 of Grid 661 N 478 E or 12º07' S, 75°18' ·w mercator. 
This sample comes from the wall rannant of an earlier MidcUe Horizont 
structure approximately 10 m. northeast of the restored Late Horizon 
structure and appears to date a MidcU e Horizon ~och 2A occupationi or 
Calpish AB. The sample is charcoal, and was collected in August 1968 
by D. L. Browrnan, M. J. Browman and D. A. Peterson. 

PJuM Sample 2: ·Acl.lahuasi, PJuM 613-12-7 

Date: . GX..1646 24oo :i- 110 B.P. (4.50 B. e~) 

Description: Sample taken from a hearth on the floor of Housepit 1, 
datins Cóchachongos BC style wares, and immediately pra-dating or 
being contanporaneous with the first appearance of Ocucaja-ralated 
and Chupas-ralat ed wares in tha Cochachongos deposits. The sita is 
an Ea.rly Horizon pithouse occupation sita on the left bank of the 
Rio Cunas, on the second Mantaro terrace, located. in the SW 1/4 NE 1/4 
Grid 669N. 467E or 12°02• S, 75º 18 'W Mercator. Sampl e consists of 
charcoal, collected in Novernber 1968 by D. L. Browm.an 

PJuM Sample J: : Acllahuasi, PJuM. 613-12-6 

Date: GY-168o 2095 :% 110 B.P. (145 B.C.) 

Description: Sample taken from tha charcoal of the earth oven 
reutilization .of abandonad Housepit 1, dating Cochachongos D , style 
ceramics, and dating certain late Ocucaje..related. trade pieces, Chupas
rel ated styles, and coastal Chongo s infl.uenca. Sita PJuM 613 is an·, 
Early Horizon pithouse occupation sito on the second Manta.ro terrace 
abovo the Ria Cunas near Chupaca, in tho Si 1/4 NE 1/~ of Grid 669N 
467E or 12º02'S, 75º18'W Merca.ter. Sarnple of charcoal collected in· 
Nova-11ber 1968 by D. L. Bro'Wlllan. 



Table 8-1: Ceramic period detennin11tions by lal:ioratory method 

SoJ.id ca rbon 111ethod 
Ell 9-10 C-271 2257 :r 200 B. P. JO? B. C • . ( sama mummy:L-311) 
EIP 1-3 C-268 1879 ;t }00 B.P. A. D. 71 

L-115- sol i d 1 700 ;t 2.50 B. P. A. D. 250 
C..46o 1314 :r 2.50 B.P. A. D. 636 

EIP 7-8 C-619 1833 ;t 119 B.P. A.D. 117 

Methane m ethod 
Late IP GX-1.356 3265 ;t 105 B.P. 1315 B. C. 

GX-1351 J()éo ;t 100 B.P. 1100 B.C. 
GX...1355 2490 :t 95 B.P. 540 B. C. 

ElI 1-4 GX..1349 2990 :r 100 B. P. 1040 B.C. 
GX-1348 28)5 :t 120 B.P. 885 B.C. 
GX..1357 2&>5 :i- 11.5 B.P. 855 B. C. 
GX-1128 2700 :r 85 B.P. 7.50 B. C. 
GX-1}58 2695 ;t- 110 B.P. 745 B.C. 
GX..1345 268 5 :r 14o B. P. 735 B. C. 

EH 5-8 GX..1646 24oO ;t- 110 B. P. 4.50 a.c. 
F1i 9-10 GX-168o 2095 :r 110 B.P. 145 B. c. 
EIP 1-3 GX...1211 1900 .i- 110 B.P. A.D. .50 

GX-1)_54 2345 :i- 95 B.P. 395 B. C. 
Ell' 4-6 GX-455 1485 .:i- 100 B.P. A.D. 465 
MH 1-2 GX-1713 14oO :r 100 B.P. A.D. 5.50 

Acet¡J.ene method 
Late IP· GAK-26) 3150 :r 150 B.P. 1200 B.C. 

GAK-261 3070 .:i- 120 B.P. 1120 B.C. 
TK-18 JO.SO z 120 B.P. 1100 B.C. 

ElI 1-4 N..66..a 2870 :r 230 B.P. 920 B.C. 
N..67-2 284o :r 170 B. P. 89() B.C. 
N..65-2 2820 :t 120 B.P. 870 B. C. 

m 5-8 GAK-7 2600 :z 1.50 B.P. 6.50 B. C. (Patterson 1967a:14J) 
N-89 2520 ;t 150 B.P. 570 B.C; 
M-90 236o ;t 760 B. P. 410 B.C. 

Eli 9-10 LJ-1350 2100 :i- 200 B.P. 150 B.C. 
W-422 2080 ;t 16o B.P. 130 B.C~ 

ElP 1-3 N..62 1880 ;t 200 B.P. A. D. 70 
TK-19 1820 .:t 80 B.P. A. D. 130 
TK-20 1780 z 110 B.P. A. D. 170 
N..63-2 1690 :r 1)0 B.P. A. D. 2&> 
N.:.111 1350 z 140 B.P. A.D. 600 

ElP 4-6 LJ-1348 1630 :t- 1.50 B.P. A.D. 320 
MH 1-2 LJJ1J49 1200 .:t- 100 B.P. A.D. 7.50 

HV-351 990 :to 40 B.P. A.D. 96() 
MH J-4 HV-1076 1040 ;t- 65 B.P. A.O. 910 

H:V-1078 995 .:t- 90 B.P. A.D. 955 
HV:..10 79 96() ;!- 6o B. P. A. D. 990 
HV-1077 930 :r 65 B.P. A. D. 1020 
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Table 8..2: Ceramic period deteminations by l a't:oratory mathod 

Benzene method 
MH 1-2 IVIC-182-B 128o :t 8.5 B.P. A.D. 670 

Carhon dioxide method 
Elil-4 L 1J.51 271.5 :t 1J0 B.P. 76.5 B.C. 

P-516 24-08 :t 140 B.P • 458 B.C. 
.lli 5-8 P-517 2302 .:t- 125 B.P. 352 B.c. 

NZ-47) 2267 :t 91 B.P. 317 B.C. 
P-518 2195 :t 64 B.P. 245 a.e~ 

EE 9-10 0-1692 2400 :t 110 B. P. 4.50 B.C~ 
I-1352 2100 :t 225 B.P. 1.50 B. c. 
L-311 20 .50 :t 100 B. P. 100 B.C. (same munnny: C-271) 
I-1347 204-0 .:- 13.5 B.P. 90 B.C. 
NZ.583 2020 .:t- 70 B.P. 70 B. c. 
L-JJ.5d 1940 :t 100 B.P. A.D. 10 
L 1.3.50 1865 .:- 135 B.P. A.D. 85 
L-JJ5c 1840 :t 100 B.P. A.D. 110 
L-268b 1840 .:r 80 B.P. A.D. 110 
UCLA-970 1.590 .:r 80 B.P. A.D. JéO 

EIP 1-3 0-1689 2125 :t 110 B.P. 175 B.C. ( sama mummy: P-515) 
P-.515 2014 :t 62 B.P. 64 B.C~ (same mummy: 0-1689) 
I-1.397 1830 :t 120 B.P. A.D. 120 
L-268d 1830 .:- 8o B.P. A.D. 120 
UCLA-971 1790 .:- 80 B.P. A.D. 100 
GRN-618 1765 .:t- 155 B.,P. A.D. 185 
1-115-co2 17.50 .:t- 90 B.P. A.D. 200 ( same sampl e: L-11.5-
L-268a 1710 :t 240 B. P. A.D. 240 solid) 
L-268c 16é0 .:r 90 B.P. A.D. 290 
L-.335g 1620 :i: 100 B.P. A.D. JJO 

EIP 4-6 P-513 1968 .:r 62 B.P. 18 B. C. 
L-3J5a 1430 :t 90 B.P. A.D. 5Al 
L-J84a 1)81 .:r 16o B.P. A.D. 569 

EIP 7-8 Y-126 1'.314 :t 6o B. P. A.D. 636 
L-J35a. 1300 .:r 8o B.P. A.D. 6.50 
L-3J.5b 1.300 :t 80 B.P. A.D. 650 

MH 1-2 P-511 1345 .:r 118 B.P. A.D. 005 
I-1041 1305 :i- 120 B.P. A.D. 645 
I-1043 1212 :i- 120 B.P. A.D. 7.38 
L-J.35f 1200 .:t 90 B.P. A.D. 7.50 
L-268f 1200 .:t 8o B.P. A.D. 7.50 
I-1042 1165 :t 120 B.P. A.D. 78.5 
L-268e 970 :- 70 B.P. A.D. 980 
L-268g 900 :i- 70 B.P. A.D. 10 .5<) 
UCLJ\..972 880 .:r 80 · B.P. A.D. 1070 ( same unit: LJ-1.349) 

M.H .3-4 º-1661} 11.50 :r 105 B.P. A.D. 8oo 
P..:512 1058 .:r- 52 B.P. A.D. 892 



Table 9 

Lithic Dating 

Immediately ore-Jurnac as s anblages 
J.aywa I-4.5()J 82.50 .:t 135 B.P. 
Luz Y- 1JOJ 7380 .r 120 B.P. 

UCL.A..201 72.50 .:t 100 B.P. 
UCL.A..202 7140 .:t 100 B.P. 
Y~ 1)04 6520 .:t 120 B.P. 

Jumac-related ( 4700-2800 B. c.) 
Canario UCLA.-20) 6700 .:t 100 B.P. 
Piki L4502 6300 .:t 110 B.P. 
Lauricocha II GRN.i.5518 5170 .:t 140 B.P. 

(Cave L-2) GIUL.5589 4660 .:t 90 B.P. 
GR?t-5519 4650 ·.:t 130 B.P. 

Tin¡ari-ralated ( 2800-1500 / 1000 B. C. ) 
Encanto UCLA.-664 5)70 .:t 120 B.P. 

UCLA.-967 4720 .:t 80 B.P. 
Lauricocha III GRN.:.5559 4620 = 350 B.P. 

(Cave L-2) . GR!~.549) 426o ~ 2.50 B.P. 
Cachi L41.54 3850 .:t 120 B.P. 

6)00 B. C. 
5430 B. C. 
53.50 B. C. 
5190 B. C. 
4570 B.C. 

4750 B.,C; 
4410 B.C. 
3220 B.C. 
2710 B.C. 
2700 B.C. 

3420 B. c. 
2770 B.C~ 
2670 B.C~ 
2310 B.C~ 
1900 B. c. 

( All samples run by carbon dioxida method laboratories.) 
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Table 10 

Early Horizon units 

Late Ini tial P arfod (?-1000 B. C. ) 
GX...1356 
GAK-26) 
GAK-261 
TIC.. 18 
GX-1.351 
GX-1.355 

1315 B. C. 
1200 a.c. 
1120 B.C. 
1100 B.c. 
1100 B. C. 
9+0 a.e~ 

Earl;v Horiz~n 1-4: PiNaouguio 
GX.-1.349 

( 1000-6.50 B. C.) 

N..66..a 
N ... 67.2 
GX-1348 
N-65-2 
GX-1357 
I-1351 
GX-1128 
G.X..1.3.58 
GX...1345 
P-516 

Early Horizon· ,5-8: Cochachonq;os AB: 
. GAK-? 

N-89 
GX..1646 
N-90 
P-517 
NZ-473 
P-518 

Early Horizon 2-10: Cochacho~gos DE 
0-1692 
C-271 
L1J52 
LJ-1J';IJ 
G.X..168o 
W.422 
L-.311 
Ll.347 
NZ-583 
L-JJ5d 
LlJ.50 
L-335a 
L-268b 
UCL.A-970 

29 1 

1040 a.e~ 
920 a.c. 
890 B.C. 
885 B.C. 
870 .a.c. 
855 B.C~ 
765 B.C. 
7':IJ B. C~ 
745 B.C. 
735 B.C .. 
458 B. c. 

( 6_50-200 B. C.) 
6':I) B. C~ 
570 B.C. 
4.50 B. C. 
410 B.C~ 
352 a.,c. 
317 B.C. 
245 B.C. 

(200 B.C.-A.D. 0/;l:J) 
45() B. C. 
387 B.C; 
150 B. c. 
1.50 B. c. 
145 B. c. 
1.30 B.C~ 
100 B.C. 
90 ac~ 
65 B.C~ 

A. D. 10 
A.D. 85 
A. D. 110 
A. D. 110 
A. D. J6o 



Table 11 

Ea.rlY Intermediato Psriod units 

Early Intenned.iate Pariod 1-3: Uchupas 
GX-1.354 
0-1689 
P-515 
GX-1211 
N..62 
c..658 
TK-19 
I-1397 
L-268d 
UCLA.-971 
TK-20 
GRN-618 z 
L-115-CX) 
L-115-solid carbon 
L-268a 
N..63-2 
L-268c 
L-268h 
L-3J5g 
C-46o 

Early Intermediate ~eriod 4-6: Usupu®io 
P-513 
LJ-1J48 
GX-455 
L-JJ5e 
L-J84a 

( A. D. O/ 50-300) 
395 B.C; 
175 B. C. 
64 B.C. 

A.D. 50 
A. D. 70 
A.D. 71 
A.D. 120 
A.D. 120 
A.D. 120 
A.D. 100 
A. D. 170 
A.D. 185 
A.D. 200 
A. D. 2.50 
A.D. 24o 
A.D. 200 
A. D. 290 
A. D. 320 
A. D. JJO 
A.D. 6J6 

( A. D. 300-500) 
18 B. C. 

A. D. 320 
A. D. 465 
A. D. 520 
A. D. 569 

Ea.rly Intennediate Per:1 od 7-8: Huacrapuguio 
C-619 

( A. D. .500-6oO) 
A.D. 117 
A.D. 636 
A. D. 6.50 
A. D. 6.50 

Y-126 
L-J35a 
L-335b 

(Note: Huacrapuquio likaly extands through Middl. e Horizon Epoch 1A 
so would then date A. D • .500-650) 
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Table 12 

Middle Horizon units 

Midd.le Horizon 1-2: Ca.lpish ( A. D. 
GX...171J 
P-511 
L1041 
IVIC-182-B 
I-1043 
LJ-1'.349 
L-JJ5f 
L-268f 
L1042 
HV-J51 
L-268e 
L-268g 
UCL.A.-972 

Middl e Horizon tt= Quinsahuanca 
0-1 64 
P-512 
HV-1076 
HV .. 1078 
HV ... 1079 
HV-1077 

000-800) 
A. D. 5.50 
A.D. 6o5 
A. D. 645 
A.D. 670 
A.D. 738 
A. D. 7.50 
A. D. 7.50 
A. D. 7.50 
A. D. 785 
A. D. 96o 
A.D. 980 
A. D. 10.50 
A. D. 1070 

( A.. D. 800-10 .50) 
A. D. 800 
A. D. 892 
A. D. 910 
A. D. ·95.5 
A.D. 990 
A.D. 1020 
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Appendix e 

Location of Si tes PJuM 501-8oO 

The map used in the survey was pub.lishad by the Instituto 

Geografico Militar (IGM) for the Servicio de Investigacion y Promocion 

Agraria ( SIP N.) and was made from airphotos taken by the United Sta tes 

Air Forca for the now defunct Servicio Cooperativo de Producciomde 

Alimentos (SCIPA) under u.s. Point Four aid. 

The map sea.le was 1: 10,000, allowing considerable accuracy in the 

l ocation of sitas. It was gridded out in 1 km. by 1 km. squares, with 

ref erance numbers running from 6.50N• to 706N! and 441E to 485E. The 

basin runs essentially Nd-SE across this 45 x 55 km. area. Grid Nl and 

grid E are cardinal directions, with grid N being true N. No 

indication was given as to the location of the base datum for tha 

numbering syst00t, and figuring backward fro:m the numbers does not 

previda a satisfactory answer. Therefore I havo worked out tha 

following indices of close fit (error less than .50-75 m.) batween the 

kilometer grid systetn and the mercator grid systooi. Here one minute 

of latitude or longitude equals 1.84 km., so there ara obvious 

difficuJ.ties in trying to arrive at good indices of fit. 

North end of survey area (Jauja....Molinas area) 

11°45'S, 75º27'W 
11 º 51 's, 7 5º 27 ' vl 

corl.4esoonds to 
co rrespo nds to 

701N 451E 
690N 451.E 



Central µart of survey area (San Jeronimo-Chupaca area) 

11º57'S, 75°16'W corresponds to 679N. 471E 
12°04'S, 75°16'W corresponds to 666N.471E 

South errl of survey area (Huacrapuquio-Congos Bajo area) 

12º 10 's, 75º 16'W 
12º10'S, 75º11 1W 

correspon::is to 655N. 471E 
corresponds to 655Ni 48oE 

Sita locations are given by the standard quarter-quarter section 

notation, with the sections here being the 1 km. by 1 km. grid units, 

and with the NE corner being usad as the reference base. For example, 

the location of sita PJuM 612 is: NE1/4 NEl/4 68oN . 470E, which ind.icates 

that it is in the northeast quarter of the r~rtheast quarter section ·of 

grid unit 679-68oN, 469-470F.. 

The site numbering systan proposed by Rowe and associates for 

highland Peru has not proved useful in our area. Under Rowe• s systen, 

we would ' number sitas PJul-1 whera P = Peru, Ju= Junin d~artment, 

1 = province within Junin by alphabetica.l order, and -1 = the site by 

number. In our section of tha Jauja-Huancayo basin there are three 

provinces--Concepcion, Huancayo and. Jauja..-but there is no map readily 

available delimiting the exact province boundaries. Indaed, as we 

pointad out in Ch. J, Rowe e.xperienced difficul. ty in trying to apply 

this numbering system to our area. Instead a modified version of the 

Peruvian coastal rivor systan numbaring systen seE!TIS more suitable to 

this survey area. Accordinf!).y, sitas are designated PJuH .501 to PJu...'i 8oo, 

where P = Peru, Ju= Junint M = Mantaro .River drainage, and .501-800 = the 

three hundred sites by numbor. sta.rting with ,501 to avoid confusion with 

other numerical designations used in the area. 
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Though it would be useful to include the seores of pagas of 

single space1 site dascriptions, a.long with suitable drawings of the 

architecture and settlEl'!lent plans, practical considera.tions precl.uda 

this. As a less satisfying substituta, a mechanical listing of all 

three hundred sitas is given in the kilometer coordinate grid syste:n 

explained above, so that it will be possible to precisely relocate our 

sites with the minimum of effort, utilizing these coordinatos and tho 

site locations gi ven in Maps J-14. 

PJuM sitas and coordinates 

501 NE1/4 NE1/4 661N. 478E 
502 NE1/4 674N 472E; Sl/2 675N 472E; SE1/4 676N 472E 
503 SE1/4 679N 474E 
.504 NE1/4 688N 466E; SE1/4 689N 466E 
505 Tunanmarca, 10 km. N~ of Jauja, in Yanamarca valley 
506 Preceramic rockshel ter, SE slope of Tunannarca 
.507 NE1/4 Sl/1/4 669n 467E 
,508 SE1/4 NE1/4 669N1 466E 
.509 NE!/4 SE1/4 698N• 445E; Nwl./4 Swl/4 698N 446E 
510 Nt/1/4 5'11/4 698N, 446E 
511 SE!/4 St/1/4 698N 446E 
512 Wl/2 697N 447E 
51) lU1/'-" 696N 447E 
514 SE1/4- SEl/4 696N 447E; S,H/4 &H/4 696N. 448E 
515 El/2 N~l/4 695N 447E 
516 S.H/4 SIH/1.J. 695N 448E 
517 SEl/4 Nwl /4 694N 448~ 
518 SEt/4 NEl/4 694N 448E 
519 NE!/4 SEl/4 695N 448E 
520 Wl/2 697N 448E 
521 tr.H/4 NEl/4 697N 447E 
522 NE1/4 'NW1 /4 694N 449F~ 
523 Nr/1/4 ~M l/4 694N l~E 
524 NEl /4 NEt/l} 694N 4J"'9E 
525 Sl-ll/4 69JN 452E; SEl/4 69JN 4.51E 
526 SEt/4 SE1/4 693N 451E 
527 EM!/1} SE1/!¡, 69JN 4_51E 
528 HIH/4 iitll/4 69JN 451E 
5z::J NEt/4 S't:1/4 69JN 4521'.: 
5 30 NE: / 4 Ii'tíl / /.¡. 69 2 ;¡ 4 5 J::: 



5.31 Niíl/4 ?w/1/4 691N 4,S4E 
532 SEl/4 692N·: 453E 
53) NE1/4 SEl/4 696N 447E 
534 Stll/4 691N 4.54E; Nil1/4 690N, 4_54.E 
5.35 NE1/4 NEl/4 690N 453E 
536 SEl/4 690N. 45JE 
537 S,H/4 69oN 4.54E 
538 SEl/4 NE1/4 690N.454E 
539 NW 1/4 NE1/4 690N 454E 
540 SEl/4 SJ/1/4 690N: 455E 
541 Swl/4 NEl/4 689N 455E 
542 liMl/4 SEl/4 6o1N.4:j)E 
543 fM1/4 SJ/1/4 6o1N 451E 
544 SE1/4 NEl/4 6oON 4:j)E 
545 NEl/4 Sl/1/4 6oON 451E 
546 SEl/4 SEl/4 6oON 451E 
547 N-111/4 ~wl/4 698N 452E 
548 Nl/1/4 ~M1/4 702N 452E 
549 SE1/4 698N 452E 
5.50 S,H/4 Stil/4 697N 45JE 
551 Slll/4 Stlt/4 697N 455E 
552 Sdl/4 SE1/4 697N 455E 
553 SEl/4 NE!/4 696N :455E 
554 SJ.li/4 lMl/4 696N 456E 
555 NEl/4 NEt/4 695N, 456E 
556 Slll/4 ffi.41/4 694N 457E 
557 SEl/4 Sill/4 694N 45?E 
558 Nv/1/4 SE!/4 690N 45JE 
559 tWl/4 SEl/4 690N 45JE 
560 N-111/4 NE1/4 689N· 452E 
561 Nill/4 NvH/4 689N· 4,S2E 
562 S.i1/4 NEl/4 689N 451E 
563 NE!/4 StH/1.¡, 689N 451E 
564 SEl/4 SEl/4 689N 455E 
565 NE1/4 686N·. 457E 
566 Stll/4 687N 457E 
567 NNt/4 684N 459E 
568 NE!/4 684N 458E 
569 S~l/4 681N 462E 
570 N·E1/4 480N 462E 
571 Nwt/1.¡, 68JN. 46oE 
572 Nwl/4 SEl/4 68oN, 471E 
573 SEt/4 Ni l/4 680N- 471E 
574 SE!/4 S1l1/l~ 681N· 471E 
575 SE1/4 St/1/4 681N 470E 
576 ~'v,11/4 SA1/4 682N 470E 
577 NEl/4 S:H /4 6B2N 467E 
578 SEl/1+ S.H /4 682N 467E; NEl/4 }!d1 / 4 681N 467E 
579 SEl /4 NE1/4 6B2U 4G8E; NEl /4 SEl/4 682N i.,L68E 
58o ~f.1/1+ &il/1+ 6b21,: i}U) .·: 
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581 SE1 /4 NE1/4 682N 468E 
_582A NEl/4 Ni/1/4 682N 468E 
582B SE1 /4 s,,J i/4 68JN 468E 
582C tW1/4 S/11/4 68JN 468E 
58J SE1/4 682N 467E 
584 NE1/4 681N 467E 
585 SE1/4 684N 459E 
586 NE1/4 SEl/4 684N 4éoE 
587 SE1/4 N-.11/4 684N 461E 
588 Sdl/4 SHl/4 681N :464E 
589 Nvli/4 Sl/1/4 681w 464E 
590 NvH/4 NE1/4 681N 46JE 
591 Sl/1/4 NE1/4 680N 464E 
592 SE1/4 679N 466E 
.593 Sl/1/4 'fMl/4 684N 467E 
.594 SEi/4 Nv/1/4 681N· 46JE 
595 Nlli/4 NE1/4 681N 46JE 
596 SE1/4 Wni/4 686N 468E 
597 "1:Ml/4 S/11/4 694N 458E 
59S Ntli/4 NY/1/4 694N. 458E 
599 NEl/4 SEl/4 695N' 457E 
6oo NEl/4 NE1/4 694N 4,58E 
6o1 Sl/1/4 NvH/4 694N 459E 
6o2 SE1/4 664N1478E 
6oJ NE1/4 NE1/4 688N-46.SE 
6o4 Sdl/4 SE1 /4 689N 465E 
6o5 Sl/1/4 Nwl/4 689N 466E 
6o6 NEl/4 681N 472E 
6o7 SE1/4 1Wl/4 681N 472E 
6o8 NWi/4 Slll/4 680N ·472E 
009 Nw l/4 NEl/4 678N 47JE 
610 Ndl/4 Nwl/4 678N·47JE 
611 NEl/4 SEl/4 679N 47JE 
612 NEl/4 NE1/4 680N · 470E 
613 Srll/4 NE1/4 669N 467E 
614 Sl/1/4 NEl/4 669N 467"E; SE1/4 NEl/4 669N. 467E 
615 SEl/4 NEl/4 669N 467E 
616 lw/1/4 Sw1/4 669N 469E 
617 Ndl/4 Sl/1/4 669N 469E 
618 NW1/4 Ni/1/4 669N 469E 
619 SEl/4 670N 468E 
620 NW1 /4 !Ml/4 671N 468E 
621 NE!/4 N-W1/4 671N 468E 
622 Stl l/l¡, Nt/1/4 67JN 465E 
623 SEl/4 NEl/4 670N l¡,64E 
624 SE! /4 NW1 /4 674N .465~ 
625 NEl/4 St/1/4 665N 469E 
626 SIH/4 NEl/4 666N 468E 
627 Stll/lr 670N 462E 
628 NBi /4 670 N 462E 



629 Nl/2 671N 461E 
630 'N-111/4 671N 462E 
631 St/1/4 NE1/4 671N 462E 
632 'N-111/4 SE1/4 671N 462E 
6JJ NEl/4 NEl/4 672N 462E 
6J4 iw1/4 SEl/4 67JN 462E 
635 Sl/2 664-N 466E 
6)6 SEl/4 NE1/4 663N 466E 
637 1'M1/4 Nwl/4 664-N 466E 
638 NE1/4 NEl/4 664N 465E 
6)9 Srll/4 tWl/4 666N 465E 
64o 'ffi'Vl/4 S,H/4 666N 465E 
641 NE1/4 NE1/4 666N 464E 
642 NE1/4 S/11/4 667N 464E 
643 ~1~W1~667N464E 
644 SE1/4 SE1/4 668~463E 
645 lM1/4 SE1/4 668N 46JE 
646 ™1/4 SE1/4 667N 46JE 
647 Nlil/4 ~Wl/4 667N 463E 
648 SE1/4 SE1/4 667N 462E; l'Ml/4 'iMl/4 666N 46JE 
649 SE1/4 666N 46JE 
6~ ~1~~1~666N464E 
651 NE1/4 Sl/1/4 669N 46JE 
652 Jir/1/4 Sl/1/4 669N 46JE 
653 SE1/4 NE1/4 669N 462E 
6.54 N,lt/4 s,a/4 665N 464E 
655 &11/4 SE1/4 665N 465E 
656 Sl/1/4 Slll/4 679N 47JE 
657 NEl/4 679N 47L.lE 
6_58 NE1/4 678N 475E 
659 SE1/4 Slii/4 678N 475E 
66o SEl/4 NE1/4 677N 474E 
661 SEl/4 SE1/4 677N 474-E 
662 SEl/4 SE1/4 6?7N 474E 
663 SE1/4 St/1/4 677N:4?4E 
664 tWl/4 673N 476E 
665 NE1/4 NEl/4 663N 467E 
666 ~11/4 ~Mi/4 661N 470E 
667 SEl/4 NE1/4 665N 478E 
668 NEl/4 NEl/4 664N 468E 
669 SEl/4 ~~1/4 662N 467E 
670 51/1/4 NE1/4 662N 457E 
671 SEl/4 SE1/4 661N 467E 
672 NEi/4 Sv/1/4 66JN,468E 
673 S~l/4 SE1/4 66JN 467E 
674 SEl/4 SEl/4 66JN 468E 
675 SEl//J, Nv/1/4 662N 469E 
676 SE1/4 NE1/4 663N 468E 
677 NE1 /l} S1H /4 OOON 446E 



678 &,11/4 NEl/4 695N 455E 
679 NE!/4 NE1/4 695N 455E 
680 ~tll/4 NE1/4 695N 455E 
681 SEl/4 SEt/4 66JN 470E 
682 NEl/4 NEl/4 662N 470E 
68J SEl /4 N El /4 662N 470 E 
684 Sdl/4 662N 471E 
685 SE1/4 662N 4?1E 
686 NEl/4 NE1/4 661N 471E 
687 SEl/4 Stil/4 66JN 471E 
688 SE1/4 Ndl/4 661N 472E 
689 NEl/4 S/11/4 661N 472E 
690 lf'lll/4 SEl/4 661N 472E 
691 NrH/4 N•1/4 66oll. 471E 
692 SEl/4 SE1/4 661N·470E 
693 NEl/4 Sl/1/4 661N 470E 
692 Sl/1/4 Si/1/4 661N 471E 
695 NvH/4 SEl/4 661N .4?0E 
696 Swl/4 SEl/4 661N 471E 
696 SEl /4 Swi/4 664N 472E 
698 Sdl/4 Slll/4 658N 474E 
699 lMl/4 Nl/1/4 657N 474E 
700 Nill/4 NEl/4 657N 476E 
701 SE1/4 SEl/4 658N 476E 
702 Nlll/4 Stli/4 658N. 477E 
?OJ S."1/4 SEl /4 662N 469E 
704 Si/1/4 SEl/4 659N-472E 
705 SEl/4 SE1/4 659N 472E 
706 Stll/4 SHl/4 66oN 474E 
707 SIJ1/4 NEl/4 659N 47JE 
708 SEl/4 663N 473E 
709 Slwl/4 'tMl/4 659N 47JE 
710 SIJ 1/4 Slll/4 659N. 47JE 
711 SEl /4 SEl/4 66 Ul 477E 
712 SEl/4 NEl/4 657N 474E 
713 SE1/4 SEl/4 66oN 478E 
714 S~l/4 NEl/4 659N 477E 
715 NEl/4 Nill /4 659N 477E 
716 SEl/4 Nwl /4 655N 4?6E 
717 Nvil/4 N,·H/4 659N 480E 
718 St/1/4 S!ll/4 659N 48oE 
719 NEl/4 IUl/4 658N 480E 
720 Sl/1/4 SEt/4 661N 478E 
721 SEl/4 S,fl /4 661N 478E 
722 St/1/i¡. Stil/4 66JN ,~-81E 
723 Ndl /4 fü{l/4 662N L~81E 
724 lf.•11/4· l[d l/4 662N 4ót E 
725 NEl/4 HEt/1} 662N 4&)E 
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726 Nill/4 NW1 /4 6?JN 475E 
727 Nt/1/4 SE1/4 67JN 475E 
728 N~l/~ 3'11/4 6?JN 475E 
729 NWi/4 NEi/4 674N 475E 
730 Sti1Í4 NE1/4 674N 475E 
7J1 NEl/4 Sill/4 674N 475E 
732 SE1/4 NEl/4 67}N 475E 
733 SEl/4 NEl/4 675N 475E 
7J4 NEl/4 SEi/4 675N 475E 
735 St/1/4 Nfil /4 675N 475E 
7J6 t'l,Ji/4 Slll/4 675N 475E 
737 Stll/4 NW1/4 675N 475E 
?J6 'fMl/4 S//1/4 675N 475E 
737 SW1/4 Nvl i/4 675N 475E 
738 SE1/4 Nwl/4 675N 475E 
739 NE1/4 tMl/4 675N1475E 
740 SEl/4 Slll/4 675N· 477E 
741 SWl/4 S.il/4 675N 477E 
742 NEl/4 Slfl/4 675N·477E 
74J t:Ml/4 NE1/4 675N 475E 
744 SN1/4 SE1/4 676N 475E 
745 S/11/4 NEi/4 676N 475E 
746 S,H/14- NE1/4 676N 475E 
747 NEl/4 S;,/1/4 676N 475E 
748 SE1 /4 NE1 /4 664N 48o E 
749 Si/1/4 NE1/4 664N 480E 
7'3J NE1/4 t:.wl/4 665N 480E 
751 StH/4 "tltll/4 665N 4<30E 
752 l'Ml/4 NE1/4 665N•48'J E 
753 't:Ml/4 NEl/4 665N 480E 
754 Sl/1/4 NE1/4 667N 480E 
755 St/1/4 NEl/4 675N, 476E 
756 Slll /4 EMl/4 676N 477E 
757 N~l/4 NW l/4 675N 477E 
758 hWl/L4, NEl/14- 666N 480E 
759 SE1/4 NEl/4 666N·· l¡.8Q E 
700 NEl/4 SE1/4 667N. 48oE 
761 SE1/4 SE1/L~ 67.JN 478E 
762 N~l/4 SEl/4 67JN 478E 
76J S.~ 1 /4 tM1/4 67JU 478E 
764 Si/1/4 NE! /4 659N 472E 
765 NEl/4 'fM l/4 658N 472E 
766 NE1/4 NEt/4 658N 472E 
767 NEi/4 NWl/4 663N 468E 
768 t;;.vH /4 SE!/4 657N 476E 
769 Culhuas Chuhuamoa, 4-6 km. 0E of Huacre.pu ei,'Uio 
770 tM ! /4 :..W l/4 655N 475E 
771 0E1./1J, til..¡1 /4 65,'.;N 475E 
772 i i'.~1 /!+ NEt/4 6,54N 1+76S 



77J NE1 /4 NEl /4 6_54.N 476E 
774A SEl/4 NEl/4 654N 476E 
774B Sdl/4 NEt/4 6,54N 476E 
775 lw/1/4 NE1/4 6_54.N 474E 
776 S~l/4 Stll/4 656N 474E 
777 Nwt/4 658N 472E 
778 S.-ll/4 NE1/4 675N, 469E 
779 Nl/1/4 St/1/4 675N 469E 
780 Nwl/4 Sl/1/4 675N:· 469E 
781 SE1/4 NEl/4 675N· 469E 
782 Svll/4 SÑl/4 671N 472E 
783 NE1/4 S,H/4 674N : 470E 
784 N,,/1/4 Swl/4 674N 470E 
785 NtH/4 Sl/1/4 675N. 469E 
786 fMl/4 SH/4 676N 469E 
787 SE1/4 NE1/4 696N 468E 
788 NE1/4 NEl/4 676N 468E 
789 SEl/4 Nwl/4 674N: 470E 
790 Nl/1/4 S//1/4 676N, 469E 
791- NEt/4 Slll/4 677N 468E 
792 St/1/4 &11/4 677N 468E 
793 NNl/4 S.-li/4 677N 47JE 
794 Svl 1 /4 SE1 /4 686N: 400 E 
795 SÑl/4 SEt/4 686N· 46oE 
796 Sl/1/4 Nwt/4 691N 4.54E 
797 ~Wl/4 tMi/4 667N 478E 
798 SA1/4 SEl/4 667N 47SE 
799 N/Jl/4 ffw t/4 667N 472E 
8oOA Nt/1/4 677N 467E 
8oOB SE1/4 678N 466E 
801A SE1/4 697N 452E; Nilt/4 696N 45JE 
801B SE1/4 '::Afi/4 697N452E 
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